
SETTLEMENT NOW EXPECTED 
WITHIN TWENTY-FOUR HOURS

• ‘ U - V t r
O

Street Railway Strike May Be Ended as Resul 
of Tonight’s Mass Meeting of Employes a 
Which Members of the Provincial Govern
ment Will Be Present to Put Forward a 
New Proposal
Word was received in Toronto from Ottawa late last night that 

the street railway strike would be settled today by the company con
ceding to the men their demanded increase in wages.

*

No development» made public In 
Toronto yesterday. Indicated that the 
paralysis of the city's transportation 
system which became effective at 6 
o'clock yesterday morning:, following 
the strike declaration of the Toronto 
Railwaymans Union, would toe re
lieved today. '■

Despite the Intervention of the pro
vincial cabinet administrators, no 
settlement was effected yesterday. 
That early arbitration of the differ
ences between ttoe union's members

strike to force the city to buy the 
rolling etock and equipment of the • 
system at a fabulous price was a con
tention tn which Mayor Church be
lieved. In an interview with news
papermen late yesterday afternoon he 
declared that the city would not as
sume charge of the system, criticized 
the Dominion Government for Its In
action in( the
Measures Act1, and said that the events 
of the last tiwo days sounded the 
"death knell" of “Mackenzie and 
Mann.” He said the company 
had been making huge profits, 
given unfair service and "was lording 

. . .. . ... tt over the city." He added that the
end the corporation Is possibly how- ^«rtke was a potential argument In 
ever. Is indicate*} In the announce- favor of public ownership of utilities, 
ment that a proposition (the char- . That the people as Individuals could 

. . . . _ . . Institute suit for damages agalnet the
acier of which has not been fevealed) company was another fact made public

by the mayor. Any person -.who held 
car tickets or persons who had regu
larly tihveled on the lines, or anyone 
who was put to Inconvenience by rea
son of the lack of service could sue 
to recover from the corporation, he 
said.

**■

RUSSIANS BREAK THRU 
HUNDRED MILE FRONT strike under the War

Ally’s Arepe» Steadily Push Forward Between 
- Ternopol and Carpathians — Lemberg 

Lies Open to Attack from Halicir.
which was suggested at one of the 
private conferences held by the On
tario Cabinet and corporation and 
union representatives. yesterdav 
afternoon, wUl be submitted to the 
mass meeting of the employes at 8 
o'clock tonight In the Star Theatre.

Basis for the belief that a pro
posal will be offered to the men Is 
found In a flat statement to this 
effect by Assistant City Solicitor L 8. 
Fairly before the Ontario Railway 
Board, which caused that body to 
postpone until 8.30 tomorrow morn
ing, hearing the application present
ed by the city, asking the board to 
seize and operate the street car sys
tem. There was also foundation for 
this supposition In the optimistic 
opinion expressed By o. Howard Fer
guson, minister of lands, forests and 
mines, who said:

It almost Impregnable, planned the 
southern drive along the road to Do- 
Una so brilliantly executed by Gen
eral KornUoff. This appeared to be 
the line of least resistance, and Ha- 
llez was easily taken from the rear.

Lemberg Open te Attack.
The strategic results of the occupa

tion of Ha liez are obvious. Lemberg 
Is now open to attack from Hallcz. It, 
Is also likely that the Austrian line, 
which has long been based upon the 
Gnila Llpa River, will be forced to re
tire, and as the Russian movement 
develops in the direction of-Lemberg 
It Is sure to have an effect upon the 
situation In the Kovel-Vladimir-Vo- 
lynsky region.

Since the Russian advance In 
August, 1*14. when the capture of 
Lemberg followed swiftly upon the 
taking of Hallcz, It has been the

( Continued en Page 7, Cel. B).

Petrograd, July 1L—In the capture 
of Hallcz the Russian revolutionary 
army, so discredited during the last 
few months, has reached in a single 
move the objective fought for so stub
bornly, but without success, by Gen
eral BrusllofTs triumphant forces of 
last summer In a long and arduous 
campaign. This feat means the de
finite penetration of the Auetro-Ger- 
man lines on a broad front, and not 
merely a local penetration, which was 
accomplished by the first Russian vic
tory west of Tamopol.

The activity of the Russian armies 
has now spread from Tamopol to the 
Carpathians, and they are steadily 
pushing forward on a continuous front 
more than 100 miles long. Gen. Brusi- 
loff, apparently benefiting from last 
year's experience in his attempts on 
Hallcz from the north, from which 
side last summer's campaign proved

Te Held Company Liable.
Mayor Church made public a letter 

he sent to General Manager Fleming, 
which, after requesting the company 
to resume its service, says: “This Is to 
notify you that the city will hold the 
comn^ÿ^Jt&ble for damages for fail
ure to provide a service under the 
agreement, and proper action will be 
gone on with against your company on 
behalf of all our citizen» and the olty 
to recover damages."

The first claim against the com
pany was filed yesterday by Harry A 
•Newman, who asks *1.26, represent
ing 26 cents be spent In going from 
hie home to his office, and the value of 
car tickets he has on hand. He claims 
that he suffered by reaeon of the de
fendants' non -performance of their 
contract up to the date of the trial or 
other disposition of this action.

First action In the strike taken yes
terday was represented In the, Ontario 
Railway Board’s order to the company 
after a hearing on the application 
made by the city, demanding It to "re
sume Its service forthwith.'' Failure 
by the company to comply with this 
demand resulted in the hearlqir by the 
board of the application of the city 
for the board to take over and operate 
the railway. This hearing was Inter
rupted by provincial ministers' request 
that the hearing be postponed until 
tomorrow morning. The request was 
granted to permit of a possible settle
ment of the etrlke difficulties.

BRITISH LOSE POSITION 
IN AREA OF NIEUPORT

* "The Ontario Government In the In
terests oithe people and all concerned 
Is using Its beet efforts to try and 
bring the.«parties 'together. The 
members are not without hope that 
something will be done.”,

Prepeeel a Secret.
Aid. Joseph Gibbons, head of the 

union's coriühlttee, was unable last 
night to disclose the nature 
of the proposition to which 
Assistant Olty Solicitor I. 8. 
Fairly referred and efforts to Inter
view General Manager Robert J. Flem
ing of the company were unavailing. 
Assistant Manager Fred L. Hubbard 
said he knew nothing regarding It 

With people for the most part en- 
Jojflng the novelty of a general ces
sation of transportation facilities, with 
munition manufacturers and other 
business interest» worried, but hopeful 
of an early settlement, Toronto’s first

Germans Also Attack Advanced Posts East of 
Monchy, Gaming Slight Ground-Artillery 

Fire in Belgium Diminishes. »

mined attack on our positions on the 
Nleuport front yesterday at 7.46 p.m. 
Owing to the concentrated and heavy 
nature of the enemy's artillery the 
defences In the dunes sector near the 
coast were leveled, and this sector 
waa isolated by the destruction of 
bridges across the River Yser., The 
enemy succeeded In, penetrating 
positions here on a front of 1400 yards 
and to a depth of 300 yards. They 
reached the right bank of the River 
Yser near |he sea.

"Further south, opposite Lombaer- 
tzyde, after gaining temporarily some 
of our advanced positions, the enemy 
was driven back to his own llivee by a 
counter-attack." ,

London, July 11.—The official re
port from British headquarters in, 
France tonight reads:

"The extreme intensity of the ene
my's artillery fire bn the Nleuport 
front has now diminished. Our ar
tillery continues active.

“The enemy attacked our advance 
posts east of Monchy-le-Preux this 
morning on a front of about 88 yards 
and succeeded In pressing some of 
them back very slightly. An attempt 
by the enemy to rush one of our 
poste northwest of Lens early this 
morning was driven off, one wounded 
prisoner remaining In our hands.

"Bad weather yesterday prevented 
any aerial activity on either side un- 

Durlng the night we 
bombed two enemy airdromes. All our 
machines returned7 safely."

The enemy penetrated British po
sitions In Belgium on a front of 1400 
yards to a depth of 300 yards, says a 
statement issued by the British war 
office today.

Can Seize Railway.
Under the act creating the Ontario 

Railway and Municipal Board, that 
body can seize the equipment of a 
company, assume the management by 
appointment of new men or use of the 
regular managers and operate the 
system with the use of the regular 
employes If that company's agreement 
with the municipal corporation has 
been broken. The meaeure says that 
It shall be the duty of the employe* 
to operate the lines for the board at 
the wages paid before the strike until 
arbitration has been decided. No 
penalty Is provided In the event tbs 
men refuse to operate the system for 
the board. Chairman D. M. McIntyre 
of the railway board said that he had 
already engaged a man, a Canadian 
electrical engineer, to manage the 
lines In the event of the board’s 
seizing the system, but he declined te 
disclose his name. He said the man 
had a wide experience in the United 
States and In British Columbia.

Under the provisions of the consti
tution of the International organiza
tion of conductors, motormen and 
other car company employes the 
strikers will receive 86 a week strike 
benefits beginning two weeks after 
the strike declaration becomes effec
tive. Internationa! Treasurer R. Z. 
Orr of Detroit will remain in To
ronto In the Interests of the union.

E«neet Men te Comply.
Vioe-Cnairman A B. Ingram of the 

Ontario Railway Board, stated yes
terday that In the event of the failure 
of the present negotiations to effect a 
settlement and the taking over of the 
street railway by the board for op
eration the board would- ask the •«»-

(Continued on Rage 4, Cel, 1X>

our

day under street car strike conditions 
since June, 1*02, passed uneventfully 
In comparison with previous strikes.

Following Its usual procedure, the 
union stationed pickets at each of the 
six car bams In various sections of 
the city, but the company made no 
attempt to operate Its trams, 
trouble or disorder waa reported, no 
arrests were made, and no damage 
was done. Preservation of order had 
been asked by Mayor Church and by 
leaders of the men's organization.

Jitneys Were Busy.
Temporary relief from the strike 

conditions was found In scores of Jit
ney buses which established a busi
ness following the suspension of regu
lations governing their operation. De
partmental stores and munition plants 
employes were taken to and from work 
In motor trucks and hundreds of motor 
cars were used to transport the people. 
Steam roads have been asked to estab
lish suburban service.

Prosecution of reckless drivers and 
bus operators who charged exorbitant 
prices was threatened by the board of 
police commissioners when adverse re
ports from police headquarters were 
made yesterday.

That the company permitted the

One of the heaviest big gun duels 
of the war raged yesterday on the 
Belgian coast. Bounds of the distant 
firing were heard In London from 6 
o’clock In the morning until nearly 
midnight, and again today, beginning 
at dawn. In some London suburbs 
tremors like a slight earthquake could 
be felt.

No

til evening.

The German war office reports: "In 
the dunes sector marine corps de
tachments. experienced fighters of the 
Marine Infantry, after methodical and 
effective artillery preparation, storm
ed the defence establishments situat
ed between the coast and Lom- 
baertzyde. which had been strongly 
fortified by the French, and which 
a short time back were taken over 
by the British. The enemy was dri
ven back, and more than 1260 pri
soners, including 27 officers.- were 
brought In. The British losses In the 
heavily-shelled terrain between. tite 

The announcement follows: ' After ^ an,J the rh'er were very high 
a very Intense bombardment lasting j amount of ovoty lute not yet been 
24 hours the enemy made a deter-1 certalned.

In their advance the Germans 
reached the right bank of the Yser, 

The attack followed anear the sea.
24-hour bombardment In which the 
defences In, the dunes sector near the
coast were leveled. The sector was 
Isolated by destruction of bridges over 
the Yser.
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MAYOR CALLS MEETING
Late last night Mayor Church announced that he had arranged 

for a mass meeting of the street railway employes for 8 o’clock to
night, at which there would be present representatives from the 
Ottawa, provincial and,civic government», 
earnest effdrt to find a basis of arbitration for the settlement of the 
strike will he made, and the mayor has hopes that the matter will

end to the difficulties

At this meeting an

be satisfactorily adjusted, thus bringing an 
under which the public ie suffering. S

By a Staff Reporter,
Ottawa, July 11.—W. F. Maclean (S. 

York), during the conscription debate
in the house of commons today, earn
estly exhorted the government to as
sume responsibility for enforcing the 

Federal enforcement of federal 
law, he said, had made the United 
Btstes a harzgc
pleaded for the formation of a na
tional or union government to pro
perly enforcex

Solldtor-Gen 
to the appeal 
amendment to 
It a penitentiary offenc 
to influence any person 
resist the law, and for 
dal Interference by the''courts or 
Judges with the due execution of the 
law. Nothing more waa eald In the 
bouee about the formation of a union 
government, which Mr. Maclean 
course of Me speech paid might come 
to pass within a frtv week*. It Is 
pretty well understood, however, that 
the conscription Liberals of Ontario 
and the west are forming a distinct 
parliamentary party or group for the 
purpose of negotiating with the gov
ernment for a coalition.

The bill was before the house In 
committee during the day, and aH sec
tions, Including the schedule, were 
considered, and practically agreed on, 
altho two or three clauses stand over 
for further discussion. Mr. Melghen'e 
amendment is likely to provoke a fresh 
controversy, and will probably occupy 
the attention of the house all day to
morrow. The vote on the third read
ing Is not antldpated before the first 
of the week.

law.

onlous nation. He also1
rlptlon.
Melghen responded 
Proposing a drastic 
.pill, which makes 

y one 
>ns to 

any judl-

for
OT*

1

In the

Status of Conscripts.
When the house went Into com

mittee on the conscription bill. Hon. 
Charles Mardi asked If the conscripts 
would be on the same footing as the 
volunteers In respect to pay, pensions 
and promettons;
Melghen replied that the bill mado 
no discrimination.

In reply to a number of questions. 
Mr. Melghen stated that the bill only 
authorised the conscription of 100,- 
000 men. When that number of 
soldiers was secured, the bill ceased 
automatically to work, but It could 
of coursa be revived by subsequent 
act of parliament. The government 
hoped to have the 100,000 men se
cured by the next session of parlla-

SoUcitor-Genegal

4

2^
(Continued on Page 3, Col. 1).

trading with enemy
BILL PASSES HOUSE

Provides for Governmental Seiz
ure of Alien Property and 

Enemy Patents.
Wellington, July 11.—The adminis

tration's trading-with-the-enemy bill, 
containing prohibitions agalnet busi
ness intercourse with any country 
with which the United State!» is at 
war or its allies, except under license, 
and providing for government sel- 
sure of the property of alien enemies 
and enemy patents, passed the house 
today without a record vote.

Newsprint From Seaweed
Danish Inventor's Process

Copenhagen, July 11.-AA Danish In
ventor, it Is announced, has discovered 
^process tor making news print paper 

• from seaweed. The new process Is 
**M to entail half the cost of making 
Paper from wood pulp.

| those six dollar silks.
Whenever the occasion requires a 

®at they say Dlrteen's are always 
there with the right 
style, exactly suitable 
fit and value brimful 
of quality. For this 
Twelfth the particu
lar special Is silk hat 

for six dollars, strictly • in place at 
Social and public functions. Dlneen's, 
540 Yonge street

9,

BRITISH PUNISH TURKS
IN MESOPOTAMIA FIGHT

Temperature Rises to Hundred 
and Nineteen Degrees in Shade.

!

London., July 11.—The war office 
tonight Issued the lollowlng statement 
on the progress 
Mesopotamia:

"A British column and alrplanee 
have chastised effectively Turitleh Ir
regulars who had attacked a convoy.

German aviators, whose 
e destroyed by fire In 

rrendered. British arm-

!
of operations In

:

Dominion Troops Exercise 
Determined Pressure Against 

Defences of Germans.

"Two
machines 
the desert, 
ored cars are seeking two other Ger
mans who were left behind.

"The temperature ha* risen to 118 
degree* In the *hade."

m

KEEP ON ADVANCING

SINN FEINERS’ WIN 
IS SERIOUS OMEN

Currie's Men Make Methodi
cal Approach—Westerners' 

Scouting Feats.

By Stewart Lyen.
Canadian Headquarters In France, 

Wednesday, July 11, via London.— 
Determined pressure against the de
fences of the Germans In the vicinity 
of the City of Lens continues dally. 
Necessarily it Is of a sort that must 
be exercised methodically. To send 
lange bodies of assaulting troops lntc 
the maze of wrecked houses and min
ing works which now constitute “No 
Man's Lai/d.’’ might result in the 
carrying of a few hundred yards of 
shapeless ruins, but the price that 
would 4* effected by enemy machine 
guns would be far greater than the 
now ground' won by a coup-de-main 
of that kind could possible be worth.

The least costly mode of advance 
Is gradual encroachment upon "No 
Maris Land" by patrols, which 
cupy wrecked house* here and there 
during the night, and after a suffi
cient number ha* been secured, to 
form a fairly continuous advance 
line. This style of preparatory fight
ing brings into action the scouting 
faculties of a large proportion of 
westerners in the battalions holding 
the line at present, 
which occurred the other night Il
lustrates their methods.

A party cf ten men, with a lieuten
ant In command, went out to ex
amine an isolated row of miners' 
houses in front of their own line. The 
enemy was so near that no light was

(Continued on Page 11, Cel. 6).

Blow Dealt Nationalists Be
clouds Prospect of Irish 

Convention.

GRAVE MISGIVINGS
/
*

Irish People Show Great Re
pugnance to Lloyd George’s 

Program.

London, July U.—The election of 
Edward De Valera a* MJ>. for Blast 
Clare, the third Sinn Felner to be re
turned to parliament of late, by the 
unexpectedly large majority of near
ly three thousand, in a< constituency 
which for years has réturned the 
official Nationalist candidate unop
posed, has caused the greatest sur
prise and disappointment in Nation
alist circles and mlaglvlng among 
politicians generally, as to the pro
spects of the Irish convention.

The most sanguine Sinn Felner 
hoped for a majority of from 
thousand to fifteen hundrad only, and 
this revelation of how deeply Ireland 
Is permeated with repugnance ^thc 
Irish policy of the government and 
with objection to «Nationalist 
operation In the ministerial attempt* 
to secure an Irish settlement Is re
garded a* a bad omen for the success 
of the convention. The Blnn Felners 
have steadily refused to have any
thing to do With the proposed con
vention, and, altho the Incident will 
not Interfere with the holding of the 
convention. It Is weared that without 
Blnn Fein representation, its decisions 
will not satisfy the Irish people.

Blnn Felners Jubilant.
A despatch from Ennis, County 

Clare, saye: Scene* of wild excite
ment followed announcement of the 
result of the parliamentary election 
In Blast Clare. Prof. De Valera, the 
successful candidate, addressed the 

‘crowd, and said It cold no longer be 
alleged that the Irish people did not 
want Independence. The new mem
ber headed a crowd of Blnn Felivers 
who marched thru the town carrying 
repbllcan flags.

Prof, de Valera i 
In the house of com 
by the death of Major William Red
mond, brother of John Redmond, and 
for years a prominent member of the 
Nationalist party in parliament, who 
waa killed at the front last month.

oc-

An Incident

one

co-

British Aviators Bombard
Bulgarian Communications

London. July 11.—An official state
ment on the situation on the Mace
donian front, issued tonight, says' 

“British airplanes bombed the en
emy’s communication».

“The health of the British forces 
compares very favorably with that of 
last year."

Saskatchewan Coal Strike
Settlement Not Yet in Sight

By * Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, July 11.—Mr. Turriff (As- 

sinlbola) asked In the house today 
about the Saskatchewan coal etrlke. 
He said the miners had gone on 
strike because they wanted the same 
wages as were being paid to miners 
In Alberta and British Columbia under 
the direction of the government.

Mr. Crothere replied that the gov
ernment director of mines had as yet 
no authority overtSaekatchewan.

will hold the seat 
mon* made vacant

GERMAN U-BOATS SINK 
FOURTEEN BIG VESSELS

British Losses in Merchant Marine From Mines and 
Submarines Show Further Decline From 

Previous Seven Days.
are being carried out by British and 
American warships is shown In the 
record of the last week. With one 
exception, the number of merchant
men sunk Is the lowest of any week 
since the British Inaugurated in 
March the system of giving out 
Weekly reports. The report of March 
iy, ' showed 17 merchantmen 
the same total as Is shovzn In the 
last week’s summary.

The preceding report gave the sink
ing of fifteen vessels over 1600 tons 
and five under that size. In the two 
earlier periods, the totals were, re
spectively. 28 and 32. This compares 
with the sinking of 40 large mer
chantmen In one week and 38 an
other at the height of the campaign 
In April. In the week ended April 21. 
66 vessels in all were sunk.

London, July 11—Tho sinking of 
14 British merchantmen of more than. 
1600 tons is reported in the weekly 

of shipping losses. Issuedsummary 
here today.

Three merchantmen of less 
1EO0 tons, and seven fishing vessels 
also were ^unk.

The official statement 
"Arrivals, 2898; sailings, 2798. 
"British merchant ships sunk by 

mine or submarine, over 1600 tons, in-
14: under

than

sunk.follows:

eluding one previously.
1600 tons, 3.

"British merchant ships 
cesefully attackem 
previously. 17.

"British fishing vessels sunk, in
cluding one previously. 7.’’

The increasing effectiveness of the 
measures against submarines which

unsuc- 
lncludlng four

Good Progress Made With Bill 
But Fresh Controversy 

is Likely.

Drastic Amendment is 
Meighen's Response to 
W. F. Maclean's Appeal.

COALmON IS URGED
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Toronto WorldnR SALE >
66 CASTLE FRANK ROAD, 
residency, 15S’ on Csstle Frank 

McKenzie Avenuei 10 
ns, bllllard-room, sun- 
fleers throughout, hot 
electric, Ruud heater: x

/Fested, Bowser tank. Apply 
I. WILLIAMS A CO. 
ot East _______I4al^5460

FOR RENT
. QUEEN 4 DON
52,000 feet floor space contained on three 
floors In reinforced concrete building: 
good light on, all sides; two large freight 
heists; excellent elding facilities. Plane 
at our office. Immediate possession. Apply 

H. H, WILLIAMS A CO 
3S King Street East

, 48» on Dale a 
tins, I bathr 
em, hardwoo
•ter heat, 
tefc garage

SJL*Jî>ni7ea<lin8: Koom'
8» King

Main 6460
w- Moderate winds; cloudy and showery; 

not much change In temperature.PROPS— THURSDAY MORNING JULY 12 1917— FOURTEEN PAGES ,r7ïï:- VOL. xxxvil—no. 13,392

CONCESSIONS TO END CAR STRIKE TODAY1
.

COMPANY Will Grant Mens Demand for Wage Increase, Thereby Ending Toronto’s 
t Transportation Difficulties—Mass Meeting of Employes to Be Held Tonight.

Russians Starting Advance German Headway Checked 
On Open Road to Lemberg To East of Monchy-le-Preux
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ARTHUR BALDWIN 
IS ENTHUSIASTIC

BRITISH AIRMEN ASSAIL 
CONSTANTINOPLE PORT

BIG FOOD SUPPLIES 
IN COLD STORAGE

BRITAIN'S FIRM STAND
UNDER DUTCH PROTEST

■
’Organization of Resources Committee figure

36c.
LondatT C V*Calls Attention to Ignor

ing of Germany's Illegalities.

London, July U—(Via Reuter's Ot
tawa Agency). — Regarding Anglo- 
Dutcb communications concerning .the 
placing ot a new British mine-field lu 
the Ndrtir Sea. Reuter's learn* that 
the Dlitch Government has been fully 
tnformetf'that th* action of Great Brit
ain is solely and specifically dictated 
by military considerations, and Is not 
directed' against the economic Inter
ests of Holland. The Netherlands 
Government has also been reminded 
that there Is no similarity between the 
measures taken by Great Britain and 
those taken by Germany, for the lat
ter denies the use of the seas to all 
neutral- shipping. Great Britain, there
fore, maintains that It would be more 
reasonable for Holland to protest 
to Germany against the latter's Illegal 
action than to complain of the action- 
taken by Great Britain.

\

Royal Flying Corps Carries Out'Brilliant Aerial 
Operations Against Turkish Fleet—Bombs 

Goeben jnd Turk War Office.

We must get 
500

Volunteer Harvest 
Helpers this week

Says Good Tanlac Did Him is 
Worth More Than All the 

Money in-Toronto, .‘i

Cost of Living Commissioner 
Accuses Plants of 

Speculation.

i

PRICES HAVE TO DROP

Stocks Held in Vaults Greatly 
Exceed Those of Last 

Year.

HAD LOST 20 POUNDSœu' sîsjsdsfÆ
announced in a statement ot the Bri- 
uon war office today. Bombs were 
dropped on the Turkish cruiser Ywus 
Sultan Selim, formerly the 
cruiser Goeben. The extent of the 
damage to the vessel is not given.

The war office at Constantinople also 
was attacked and a direct hit was 
obtained by the British, who returned 
without casualties.

According to brief * telegraphic ac
count*. of the bombing operation at 
Constantinople received here, the at
tack was one of the most successful 

• of the kind carried out during the 
war.

The war office, which occupies a 
commanding position on a hi 11, and Is 
visible from all directions, was also 
an easy, target. ’ •

Among the damaged enemy ships 
was a converted liner which was used 
as the headquarters of the German 
staff.
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Had No Idea Any Medicine on 
Earth Would Help Him Like 

Tanlac Has.
German

V '
Three months ago—when Famine and World Hunger be
came a possibility—we said to Ontario farmers:

You Must Produce More Food

Vice-Admiral’* Report 
The announcement follow*:
“A report has been received from 

the vice-admiral In the eastern Medi
terranean that on the night of Monday' 
a successful attack was carried out by 
•the Royal Naval Air Service against 
the Turkish-German fleet lying off 
Constantinople in the Golden Horn. 
When the Goeben, surrounded by war
ships, Including submarines, had been 
located, an attack was made from a 
height of 800 feet. Direct hits were 
obtained on the Goeben and on other 
enemy ships near her. Big explosions 
took place on board them and several 
fires were observed.

“The war office also was attacked 
and a direct hit was obtained, 
enemy appeared to have been com
pletely surprised, as until the bombs 
had been dropped no anti-aircraft bat
teries opened fire. Our force returned 
safely without any casualties.”

m
By a Staff Reporter.

Ottawa, July 11.—The Increase of hold
ings by the cold storage co;i*panies of 
Canada, compared with the stocks 
y®*r .ago of beef, bacon, ham, mutton 
and Jamb, is not Justifiable and Is 
speculative. This is the statement made 
tonight by W. F. O'Connor, K.C., the 
cost of living commissioner, as the re- 
sult of returns which he has received 
from two-thirds of the cold storage com
panies of the country. "The price of 
these commodities should forthwith 
drop,” he states.

On July 1 the quantity of beef bn 
hand was 6,616,416 pounds, as compared 
with 4,479,106 pounds on the same date 
last year, an increase of 48 per cent.
. The supply of bacon, on July 1 was 
9,403,855 pounds, an Increase of 40 per 
cent, over the year before; ham, 1,618,288 
Pounds, or a ten per cent, increase.

The amount of mutton and lamb In 
cold storage on July 1 was 666,882 
pounds, as compared with «6,636 pounds 
the year before, or an Increase of 24 
Per cent.

The cold storage companies show an 
increase of nearly 300,000 pounds of but
ter in 1317 over 1916, an Increase of near
ly 600,000 dozen eggs, and an Increase 
of nearly 6,000,000 pounds of pork which 
is ope end » half times as much as was 
In store in 1916, but Mr. O'Connor state* 
that the Increased holdings of butter, eggs 
and pork arc Justifiable because of an 
equivalent Increase ot sales since 1916. 
Upon that basis the increase ot holdings 
of beef, bacon, ham, mutton and Iamb 
are not Justifiable.

"Excess stocks will have to be dis
charged by sale,” he said.

He states that the stocks of cheese 
are running too low, and with sales of 
cheese greatly in excess of 1916 the cold 
storage stocks have been depleted over 
1,000.000 pounds, or about 20 per cent.

Similar statistical data for the United 
States published today show an increase 
of 69 per cent, Jri beef over 1916. a very 
small increase of holdings of pork, a de
crease of 17 per cent. In holdings of but
ter and an Increase of nearly one per 
cent In holdings of eggs.

"To speculation, high prices On wnr sup
plies." United State* despatches attributed 
the accumulations mentioned. T he Can
adian cost of living commissioner de
clares that speculation Is the cause of 
the increased holdings of those articles 
whose increase he says is not Justifiable.

"Honestly, I never would have be
lieved there was a medicine on earth 
that could help me like Tanlac has," 
said Arthur A. Baldwin, residing at 22 
Macdonell avenues last Tuesday 
telling the Tanlac representative of 
nis restoration to health. Mr. Baldwin 
Is engaged In the rubber manufactur
ing business In Toronto.

"Up until the latter part of last win
ter I tf£8~as healthy a man as you 
could find anywhere, but about four 
months ago my health began to fall. 
1 think It was caused by close confine
ment, as my work is indoors, and un- 
ti a short time before my troubles 
began £ had always been accustomed 
to working outdoors. I began to lose 
weight, and in Just a few months' 
time I fell off 20 pounds, and I hardly 
had enough strength and energy to 
keep going. My sleep was poor and I 
would get up every morning all out of 
sort# find feeling about half dead. I 
couldn’t take Interest in my work or 
anything else. I had no appetite, and 
the .little I crammed down didn't agree 
with me and would lie in my stomach 
in a hard knot and would not digest. I 
was continually belching up sour gas 
and always had a bad taste In my 
mouth. Often I wouldn't even go to the 
table and would skip mv meals without 
even noticing It. X had dizzy spells 
and felt right faint, and It was diffi
cult at times for me to get my breath. 
X really was in no shape to work, and 
my willi power is all that kept me on 
my feet. I felt like it was only a mat
ter until I would be down and out en
tirely.

"My sister-in-law kept Insisting that 
I try Tanlac. I never was much of a 
hand to take medicines, but I finally 
decided to try Tanlac, and It is noth
ing short of wonderful how I have 
Improved, and X wouldn't take all~the 
money In Tororito for the good this 
medicine has done me. 
my third bottle. I have a fine appe
tite, can eat anything that I want and 
everything agrees with me perfectly. 
The gas on my stomach and sourness 
has been overcome andjamno longer 
bothered with that hard knot in the 
Pit of my stomach. X sleep good, and 
while I hâvèn’t weighed recently, I 
know I have gained considerably in 
weight, and I feel much stronger and 
better in every way. In fact, my 
trouble# hare all been overcome, and 
I feel it my duty to make this state
ment so others who are suffering like 
I did may know about tills remarkable 
medicine."

Tanlac is sold 
Tamblyn'e Drug Stores,

one

in.
The farmers have produced more food, and we now call upon 
town and city men to help them harvest It. Five hundred 
men are wanted now. More men will be needed later.

But we must have five himdred men at once for 
from two to six weeks, or for the balance of the 
season. Good wages paid!.

Consequently we urge employers to release men temporarily 
for this work, and keep their Jobs open for them. And we 
call upon all men who can to help gather the harvest.
The food crops must be taken off the ground. You need them 
as much as our own Soldiers and Allies in Europe.
Many men will volunteer to do it instead of taking a vacation 
this year. Will you? If so, offer yourself now.

GERMAN PROFESSOR J WANTS VOTES FOR ALL
Over City Half an Hour.

The brave aviators confined them
selves to strictly military objectives. 
The airplanes were over the city nearly 
a half hour, carefully picking out their 
marks ajjd descending to an altitude of 
lessjthanTOO yards for the release of 
thelf bombs.

The Goeben, which recently has been 
annoyingly active against the Rus
sians, was the centre of the attack, 
with an entirely satisfactory result, 
and it Is safe to presume that she will 
be out of action for several months.

'
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Berlin, July'10.—Via London. July 11.— 
Professor Hans Delbrueck, head of the 
department of history In the University 
of Berlin, and one of the most Influential 
publicists in Germany,
elated Press today the ___
In Prussia was really no novelty ,as the 
government had solemnly proclaimed it 
as a part of 11* program back in 1908. 
The Conservative forces in Prussia, he 
added, were so powerful, however, that 
they invariably succeeded in frustrating all 
attempts to accomplish the desired re
form. , .

The Well-known historian and publisher 
of Prussian year books startled political 
and parliamentary circles less than a 
week ago by appearing with other lead
ing Conservatives tn favor of the Imme
diate enactment of Prussian electoral re
forms.

The

told The Amo- 
new orientation

taken the most effective Means In their 
power to defeat the armies engaged 
against Germany.’,’U.S. TO ELIMINATE 

UNUSUAL PROFITS i
Register in person or by mail at the WAR PRODUCTION 
CLUB. They will give you all particulars.CAPTURED STOLEN CAR

AND MAN DRIVING IT

President Wilson Appeals toiReccived Word of Thcft From
Hamilton About Midnight and

Took Instant Action.

E. F. Trimble
WAR PRODUCTION CLUB
15 King fit. East, Toronto 

Phone Main 8316

No man who 
possibly can 
help should refuse

ABusiness Interests to 
Serve State. Tray Cl

' n * 27.
broidery 1 
price 60c.

Nights. 
Royal 8o<

LIEUT. A. S. BERTRAM
SUCCUMBS TO WOUNDS

* CT
Notified of the theft of a limousine 

from Hamilton at 11.30 last night. 
Acting Detective Nicholls and Police
man 28J captured both motor car and 
alleged thief, Nelon Darroch, of Ham
ilton, Ont., at Queen street and Sun
ny side at 11.46.

Word was received by the police of 
Cowan avenue police station that the 
car had been stolen and was heading 
for Toronto. Acting Detective Nich
olls started out along the Lake Shore 
road on a motorcycle, spied the man 
and machine, and gave chase. 
Darroch eluded the detective and turn
ed along RonceevaUes avenue, de
bouched upon Duridaa street, sped to 
Spadlna avenue, And back along 
Queen street. Nicholls, who had 
en a short cut, chased Darroch 
the arms of the policeman.

BLAMES SHIPOWNERS
Young Hamilton Officer Was 

Injured at La-Qoulotte Some 
Time Ago.Chief Executive Condemns 

» Schedule of Ocean Freight 
^ates.

floss su
$1.40 to

WESTON WILL ENLARGE
WATER SUPPLY SYSTEM BRITAIN DOUBLES 

AIRCRAFT OUTPUT
Hamilton. Thursday, July 12.—Word 

was received her# yesterday that Lieut. 
A. 8, Bertram, son of Henry Bertram. 
of Dunda#, had died hi a London hospi
tal as the result of wounds received in 
action. Lieut. Bertram was 26 years of 
age and went overseas with a draft of 
officers test September. Arriving In Eng
land he was transferred to the 6»th Bat
talion and received tlx* wounds which re
sulted nr his death at the takWig off La 
Coulotte. He was a nephew of Sir John 
Alexander Bertram and a brother, Lieut. 
Leonard H. Bertram, is now In France.

v
w

X am now on Has Ordered Plans for New Intake 
and Will Call for 

Tenders.

Washington, July 11—President Wil
son appealed to the country’s business in
terests tonight to put aside every selfish 
consideration arid to give their aid to 
the nation aa freely as those who go out 
to offer their lives on the battlefield.

In a statement addressed to the coal 
operators and manufacturers, he gave 
assurances that Just prices will be paid 
by the government and the public during 
the war, but warned that no attempt to 
extort unusual profits will be tolerated.

"Your patriotism," said the president’s 
appeal, "is of the same self-denying stuff 
as the patriot on the field of France. Let 
us never spoak, then, of profits and pa
triotism 1n th- same eeritence. Vj —___ c -,"i ehaii expect every man who is hot Kccommcndâtions for Steam and
a slacker to be at my side thruout this Portia! I |n»c ojgreat enterprise. In it no man can win Kaalal Unes AfC Received at
honor who thinks of himself."

The president declared there muet be nanuilOn.
but one price for the government and for Hamilton, 'fhureday, July 12 —The now 
the public. He expressed confidence that famous repoit, that has been in the cdurse 
business generally will be found loyal to oi prepartfJon for the past month bv
the last ae„rcL, and that the problem of Engineers Tye and Caucjiln of Ottawa, mbleït tô“ïh»“«’nïitn„e, 7SÏwar-time prices, which, he declared, will with a view towards solving the Impor. JnuicÏÏ L.? .?Pfh2 
"mean victory or defeat, will be solved tant question of a common entrance into weeks hfnce to nSmbfît*.
rightly thru patriotic co-operation. this city for steam and radial lines alike dare * ® to nomlnat*

In unmeasured terms, however, Mr. Wtl- arrived in tin city yesterday afternoon! Two delegates v r dson condemned the shipowners of the and will be handed over to the city offl- Archer were appointed s^demitstiM
country for maintaining a schedule of dale this morning. A special meeting of wait upon the Indepcndent-lîto^ nîrtî
ocean freight retes which has placed "a!- the board of control will be held today to at thel? meeting toii^rrow^hrh?VtitiK
most Insuperable obstacles" In the path give to the plane and suggestions the over the question of choosing a suitable 
of the government. "once-over," after which they will pans ! candidate. . g a ,ultame

"The fact is,” he asserted, "that those to the city council for their considéra- I______________ _
who have fixed war freight rates hive ^on.

with lace 
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«dan blow 
to $16-00.

But
HAMILTON ENGINEERS

TO CONTEST RIDING Thousands of Factories Now 
Manufacture Machines 

for Army.

eukPlans and data for the reconstruction 
of the sedimentary basin and the laying 
of a new intake pipe, have been ordered 
by the Weston Water, Power & Light 
Commission, to be ready by July 24, so 
that tenders may be called for as soon 
as possible. This action was taken upon 
a special report submitted by Engineer 
E. A. James, in which be advised im
mediate adjustment ot the water sys
tem, as the prerent shipment does not 
meat the growing demands of the town.

The commission also ordered a r.ew 
sanitation inspection outfit, and accepted 
the hydro-elect rlc offer of $3.60 for their 
fixture*.

With the Sunday school room filled to 
the utmost, a most enthusiastic recep
tion was last night tendered to Rev. J. 
Wallace Stewart, the new minister of 
the Weston Methodist Church. Dr. W. 
J. Charlton, the chairman, delivered the 
address of welcome. In which he spoke 
of the high record of their new minister. 
Rev. Mr. Stewart suitably replied.

Mrs. Stewart was then presented with 
a beautiful bouquet of flowers by Dorothy 
Embsrson. A musical program then fol
lowed. In which musical numbers were 
contributed by the church choir, Mies 
Jean Hutchinson, a todies' quartet, the 
organist, and a men’s chorus.
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Confer With Independent Labor 
Party on Question of Choosing 

Candidate.ENGINEERS’ REPORT OUT 
ON COMMON ENTRANCE London, July 11.—(Via Reuter's Ottawa 

Agency, ) —The minister of munitions, in 
an Interview to<W, gives some reassur
ing figures in regard to the productktn 
of aircraft. He states that thousands 
of factories arq manufacturing alrplanss, 
and that (he output Is Increasing by leaps 
and bounds. The number of aircraft now 
is more than three times what it was 
last year, and by the end of the year 
would be double that of test April. The
monthly output of airplane___" „
been more than doubled In 1917. and the 
present output would be redoubled before 
the end of December. The ministry's air
plane program, he added, was one ef 
maximum production.

SCORE’S IMPERIAL NECKWEAR- 
SPECIAL AT 65 CENTS.Hamilton, Thursday, July 11.—The 

Amalgamated Society of Engineers, at a 
maes meeting held In the Phoenix Hail 
last night, passed the following resolu
tion: "Inasmuch as a shorter working 
day and better working conditions can
be more easily secured by legislation
than by the old strike method,jrfeemMjItf — -
at present 
solved that this mass meeting decide'to 
contest this riding at the next eleqjlon.

* * * ‘ executive
next meeting two 

our candt-

Just a little bit too sanguine in 
anticipating the demand, and we’re 
some dozens overstocked in these 
Score's imperial * \n,
flowing e n
neckwear i fdSBHte, N.
polka dots — / • ûLwBSi \
broken checks— / X
stripes — fancy / % yV \
patterns and
plain,* colors. As
values go they
are moderately
priced In the
regular way at
one dollar, but
we’re putting them on today to clear 
out the balance of the assortment at 
65 cents, and they’re as gentlemanly 
as they are seasonable and exclusive. 
R. Score A Son. Limited, tailors and 
halberdashers, 77 King street west, 
Toronto.
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NO FRENCH SURRENDER

OF ALSACE-LORRAINE
T*

Moving steam shovel

TOWARDS CATFISH POND

Forty-Ton Monster Has Done 
Much Damage to Streets 

It Passed Over.

M

SETTLEMENT LIKELY 
. WITH T., H. & B. MEN

Employes and Employers Getting 
Closer Together, Says Official 

of Company, j

Premier Ribgt Declares France 
« Cannot Admit -Plebiscite on 

Provinces.■* WAR summary"!*]
THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED |

71CELEBRATE AT WOODBRIDGE. Paris, July 11.—Premier Ribot, speak
ing before the foreign affaire committee 
of the senate, presided over by ex-Pre- 
mier Clemenceau, declared with reference 
to Aliace-Lorralne :

“We have an imprescriptible right over 
Alsace-Lorraine, which hae been tom 
from u* by force. We cannot admit a 
plebiscite. That le the opinion of the en- ' 
tire government, in which M. Albert Tho- 
mae fully agrees."

Mr. Thomas member of the war coun
cil and mini*ter of munition*, has Juet 
returned from a visit to Petrograd.

FIVE BRITISH AIRMEN
BEAT THIRTEEN FOES

Naval Machines Drive Down Five 
Hun Aircraft Near Nieuport.

-•London, July 11.—The admiralty an
nounce* tha. while on patrol today five 
naval machines met and engaged a for
mation o,f ten albatroas scouts and three 
large, two-seater machines, southwest of 
Nieuport.

"Three enemy scout* were driven down 
completely out of control," the report 

.adds, "while two others were drives 
down. One of our machines is missing."

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

BimEgtinton L.O-L. No. 268 will Join With 
lodges from Aurora, Thornhill, and 
Richmond H1VI lodges tomorrow morn
ing in a parade from the former’s 
lodge rooms to fit. Clair avenue, to 
take the civic street cars and the 
Weston cars for Wood-bridge, where 
the 12th of July will toe celebrated. 
BgUaton lodge will turn out 100 mem
bers strong. 6. J. A. Sellars is the 
worshipful master. Geo. fi. Henry, 
M.L.A., a past master, and R. L. Baker, 
chaplain, are on the list of speakers 
at the celebration.

Catfish Pond, fhle monster hés done so 
ave nù eq* over* and CHeniake
city hli to* repair the road»** -n^^^n 
charge of the work hope to get 
steam shovel to the pond by Saturday 

Lieut. Mc-Buer, 79 Gothic avenue is 
letumlng home on leave of absence from 
the front, according to a letter received 
by John McKuer. The lieutenant, who 
Man rounded on April 9, was a prom-
Churtch<"mh<*r °l ** Vtotori* Ib-esbytçjtim

her
theHamilton, Thursday, July 12.—That 

both parties were getting close together, 
and that «.ho-e was every possibility of 
an agreement being made today that 
would be highly satisfactory to both 
employes and employers alike, was the 
statement made by an official of the T , 
H. & B. to Tnc World last night, In refer
ence to the conference that has been go
ing on for the past fortnight between the 
company and their men, for the purpose 
of bringing about the same condition of 
work and wager as the employes, of the 
C.P.R. were recently granted. An'agree- 
me.nt would .ikely have been reached long 
ago, but much time has been taken up 
In discussing the new demands, clause by 
clause.

you
s.'HE Rnssiana are not pausing for a rest, but are pursuing their advan

tage with great energy in eastern Galicia. The Germane reported last 
night that the Russians had already established fighting contact with 

them on the Ivomnica River, where they had been driven. The Russians 
have actually broken a broad section of the enemy’s front and they are 
steadily pushing forward on a continuous front of more than 100 miles 
between Tarnopol and the Carpathians. Lemberg la now open to attack 
from Halicz and the ability of the Germans to hold it depends on their 
doubtful power of swiftly bringing up reserves. The surprise attacks on 
the British forces at selected points in France and Belgium may have as 

- their object the concealment of German troop withdrawals from the west 
for immediate service in the east. Meanwhile, General Komiloff is striv
ing to duplicate the feat of Von Mackeneen, begun in the spring of 1915 
on the Danajec. ’

T con
fitINFANTRY. the valPresumed to have died—139709, F. j. 

Weeley, 7 Alton avenue, Toronto; 201049, 
R. O. Hackett, 66 Alcorn gvenue, Toron.’ 
to; 201272, W. H. Smith, 146 Grace street, 
Toronto; 201494, A. W. é*9ner, 113 Ed
win avenue, Toronto; F. Vefey. West
brook, Ont.; Lence-Cp. C. P. Wingfield 
Edmonton; R. McAskell, Scotland- jc 
Stuart, Howard, Saak.; H. W Webb! 
Winnipeg; Robert Turner, Vancouver;

„T“®°bald- Vancouver; Robert 
uïïVu E- H. Thorpe, Elgin,

McKinnon, Framboise, N.8.; 
T. E. McLaren. Pipestone, Man. ; A T 
^Neill Glace Bay N.S.; Acting Corp! 
J. Garrett, Port Daniel West, Que.; ft 
Stanlake, Winnipeg; James Withers 
South Vancouver; Frank Jones. Calgary 
Wm. Trappltt. Laurentian View, Ont : 
WmriVMlner, Vancouver; 455151, G. u 
Tutton, Jb. Defoe street, Toronto; H. o! 
Varin Notth Bay, Ont.: J. R. Walker 
City View, Ont.; M. J. McKinnon, Tona 
C.B.: Frank Near. St. Mary’s, Ont : 
477647, Robert McLauchlln, 425 Royce 
avenue. Toronto; 455492, Wm. SomersVlF'SC:oSr'“0urt Torontoi J

Died of wound

f mai
lea
fiteCorp. Harry Kee, 128 Pacific avenue, 

In a letter to hie mother, Mrs. Isabella 
Kee, writes that he has. received * Toor 
to Ms militai y medal, awarded to hto 
for-fxet’^Sry <”nduct under Shell fire, 
in the battles of last June. Since Oc
tober last he hae been thru all the Can
adian engagements, and has once been 
slightly wounded. Before enlisting with 
the Mounted Rifles he worked for the 
Toronto Hydro-Blectric Commission

ENLARGING PAVILION.

The Sunnyside pavilion on the Lake 
«hors road, -which is operated by the 
harbor 
The v
feet on each side, and the additions 
to the building on each side -will be 
24 feet by 17 feet. The east side wifi 
be used to enlarge the kitchen, and 
the -west side will give a larger space 
to the outer lunch room. The dining 
room will remain the same size.

i

ENEMY MINISTERS 
STEP FROM OFFICE

cetntnission, is be&ng: enlarged, 
enandah will he lengthened 33* * *

The events of the next few days will be fraught with the 
importance in regard to the duration of the war. NOgreatest 

If General Korniloff 
succeeds in reaching Polina, StriJ, and Lemberg in a few days, according, 
to bis time-table, he may inflict"on the enemy so great a disaster as to 
win the war this year. TÎie present events, therefore, ednstitute a crisis 
in the war. It is said that( General Korniloff has already had a better 
start than Brusiloff had last year. The principal objective of the Russian 
leaders is of course the German army. TH?y are striving to cut thru the 
enemy's front and to roll up one of the exposed flanks, so as to destroy a 
large portion of the German or Austrian army. If they do this they will 
eo cripple the enemy that he can only offer ineffectual resistance with the 
remnants of his army. It is also about time for the allies to launch a fcig 
offensive in France. Bad weather, however, is causing a delay owing to 
impossibility of aerial observation.

MANY WORKERS SPENT
DAY IN THE GARDEN

Some North Fairbank and Earls- 
court Residents Marooned By 

Street Car Strike,

CO!Kaiser Leaves Questions for 
Bethman-Hollweg to 

Solve. * (Contli

-»Wta^Tume?;
Died—-M. J. McNab, Chepstow, Ont. 

t McIntosh, ScotlandJ, S. Pettit, England.
Ill—John Bouch

ment. If mo| 
ed. fresh led 
cured,

Hon. Fraud 
to his changi 
bill was unfaj 
country that] 
-.sacrifices Tori 
that the pro) 
bad been po 
conscripts in 
Nation than tj
furnished a j 
teers.

smmsThe munition plants, according to 
rangements previously made In anticipa
tion of a «trike in connection with the Toronto Street Railway, provided "ran»! 
portatlon by motor care, both morning 
and evening. In the extreme northern 
Potion of North Earlscourt, Fairbank 
and Egllntun, a large number of work
ers, owing -o the distance, made the day 
a holiday and busied themselves with 
their gardens and other work in their 
homes.

The picnic which was to have been 
held at the island yesterday in connec
tion with the Earlscourt Methodist Church 
Sunday School wag postponed.

The St. Clair avenue civic cars were 
not affected by the strike, as thruout 
the day the regular service was main
tained. Many in the Caledonia and 811- 
vertbom district^ 
street and walked 
Journey ‘o .the city.

London. July 11.—A German gov
ernment wireless message, intercepted 
by the British admiralty, concerning 
the crown council meeting on Monday, 
gays that Emperor William on Tues
day discussed undecided questions and 
their solution with Imperial Chancel
lor von Bethmann-Holl-weg, The con
ference lasted several houro.

On the emperor’s order the German 
arrived in Berlin today 
cee matters with the

empeporr
^A-n Amsterdam despatch says: The 
session of. the crown council on Mon
day, *fjys a Berlin telegram, lasted 
until l'o’clock Tuesday morning, when 
the resignations were accepted Inde
finitely. The Imperial chancellor has 
decided to offer the vacant ministerial 
portfolios to leaders of the reichetag 
and Prussian diet. An imperial min
istry of labor willi be created under 
the Socialists Herbert or David.

The above despatch does not reveal 
the identity of the ministers who re
signed. Foreign Minister Zimmerman 
and Vice-Chancellor Helfferteh have 
been mentioned most often during the 
past few days as the ministers who 
would lose their portfolios.

;

SOLDERer, Perce, Que.
* * e * ar-MOUNTED RIFLES.

NeP;eSeTbeodu^hMMedby

ARTILLERY.
Wounded — 1250278, Gunner F. w 

Johnston, 163 Evedyn avenue, West To
ronto.

The Germans, after a violent artillery fire on a limited front, in the 
Nieuport area of Belgium, launched an attack and penetrated British posi
tions on a front of 1400 yards to a depth of 300 yards. The positions thus 
reduced comprised a salient on the northern bafik of the Yser and they 
probably formed a bridgehead for an advance into Belgium among the 
sand dunes. The enemy made a secret concentration of‘big guns and he 
swamped the fire of the defence, destroying the bridges across the river 
The Germans claim that they took 1250 prisoners in this action, but thé 
number given seems doubtful. That number would represent Brttiéîf 
casualties of five or six thousand men and it would hardly be possible to 
crowd a force of that size into the limited area penetrated by the enemy 
The foe followed up his attack at Nieuport by an attempt against Brftiali 
advanced posts east of Monchy-Ie-Preux. He succeeded in slightly pressing 
back some of them. The sector attacked has a frontage of about 800 yards 

• * * « 0

The latest return of the British admiralty on losses to British shipping 
by mines and submarines shows, with one exception, the most ineffectual 
week of enemy operations since the ruthless campaign began. The enemy 
destroyed 14 large ships and three small ones, together with seven fishing 
vessels. Included in the large ships is one sunk previous to last week and 
in the fishing vessels Is another. Including four previously, the sub
marines unsuccessfully attacked 17 ships. The total arrivals and depar
tures from British ports were 5796. The satisfactory decline in "the 
amount of damage done is attributed to the success won by the British 
aary is fighting the U-boats.
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Major Drew, D.S.O., Hamilton, 
Returns After Twenty Months

i
Hamilton, Thursday, July 12.—After 

twenty months’ service with the Cana
dian troop# in France, Major G. L. Drew. 
D.S.O., has returned to this city. Major 
Drew went overseas as a captain In the 
31st Battery, organized in Hamilton by 
Col. Dr. Rennie. His battery took part 
In the bombardment of Hill 63 previous to 
its capture, and also that of Vimy Ridge, 
where, with a few men, he was the only 
original officer of the battery left Major 
Drew stated that the reason for so many 
prisoners and munitions being captured 
at Vimy was due to the confidence of 
the Huns, who believed that the place 
was Impregnable.

Tiumeyed to Yonge 
e remainder of the

INEW WATER SYSTEM

A trench digger which It I» claimed by 
the contractor# will excavate about 200 
feet a uay. will ehortly be at work on 
York Township’s new water system. Mit
chell A Mohar. are the contractor* for 
that portion from the city limit# to Eg- 
llnton avenue, along Oakwood avenue, 
and the Vaughan road, and the Dominion 
Construction Co. for Kglinton avenue.

I

HAS WOMAN ELEVATOR OPERATOR.

The women * department of the On
tario Public Employment Bureau, will 
thi# evening move their offices trom 164 
Bay street to 15 East King street. The 
new office is situated in the fourth floor 
of the building, and, as an Innovation, 
the bureau ha» installed 
valor operator.

«* * * and
CAR IS FOUND.The British aerial raid on the Turkish fleet and war office at Con

stantinople is one of the most spectacular events of the war. The raining 
’ of bombs-on the Goeben cannot fail to Inipress the unlostructed population 

of that really ancient capital. The bombardment oh the Turkish war 
profound political effect, too, especially on Orientals, to

ST. BARNABAS’ PICNIC.
The fit. Barnabe»’ Sunday School 

held a picnic yesterday at the Old 
Dutch form. East Toronto. The street 
car strike did _not affect their trans
portation as they were able to secure 
the civic cars on Danforth avenue.

Detective headquarters received word 
from the chief of police at Gravenhurst, 
Ont., last night to the effect that he had 
found the car alleged to have been stolen 
from J. Burger. 20 Wood lawn aventoe, on 
July 6, on the roadside near that town.

office will have a 
whom the spectacular appeals. a woman ele-
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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWSOD.V* postcard else photos, 
hood end shoulders, 4 EATON’S develop dime *t Sc 

Men them or bring them to
MU.

Counter, Mein36c.
Section, Main Floor.V* St.

w

To Make More Pleasing the Porch-Attractive Summer Furniture
• .

Of Interest to Those Who Have Been Awaiting Warmer 
Weather to Complete Their Verandah’s Furnishings

A Few Timely 
Bargain»

GlovesLinens
jrlab Linen Satin Double Damask 

(Mile Cloths, with deep borders and 
centres of floral and conventional 

Sises 2% x 214, 2% x I.
Friday, each,

•Women's Short Milanese Silk 
Gloves, In white, hare two-tone 
black embroidered backs; tan or 
chamois shade; have self-stitched 
backs. Also black with contrasting 
frill at wrist and backs. All are 
made with double-tipped fingers and 
dome fasteners. Sizes M4 to 7 In 
the lot, but net In each shade or line. 
For this Item we cannot take phone 
or mail orders, the quantity being 
limited. Reg. $1.00 and $1.21. 
day, pair, 7«c.

F YOU ARE REMAINING 
IN TOWN this Summer 
and your verandah will 

be a popular resort, you’d 
wish it prettily furnished. 
Or, if you are about to re
pair to a Summer home 
which is not quite replete in 
the matter of artistic furnish
ings you should be interested 
in some of the pieces men
tioned—practical items at 
moderate prices, which will 
assist in making the porch 
or Summer home a more 
“comfy” and attractive 
place.

Charming Prairie Grass 
Furniture, finished in that de
lightful, woodsy green, has 
its appeal because it blends 
nicely with many kinds of 

^ decoration. It may be had—
Arm Chairs, #15.25.
Footstools, #5.5<L

Splendid Little Settees, of 
4 2-inch length, have,green 

v frames and natural finished 
slats, attractive for garden or 
verandah—#1.25.

Settees of natural finish 
'iiave double woven cane on 

back and seat, double
stretchers and heavy frame— 
#6.25.

Arm Chair to match, 
#5.00.

Child’s Rocker, #1.35.
Practical and Light Canvas 

Furnishings.
Stretchers having steel and 

wood frame, are 6 feet long, 
have heavy duck top, with 
taped and bound edges— 
#3.50.

Canvas Stools, so easily 
carried, for beach use—45c.

Canvas Arm Chair— 
#1.50.

—Furniture Building, James 
and Albert Sts.

I ♦
fltflgTH
Reg. $7.60 to $1.60. 
$6.76.

X 6
< tIrish Crash Roller Towelling, with 

fancy border, 17 Inches wide. Reg. 
13tic yard. Friday, yard, 1c.

''X X ~
HuckabackHemstitched Heavy 

Bedroom Towels, with fancy damask 
Size 20 x 40. Reg. 00c. Ill Frl-borders.

Friday, pair, 4Sc.
—Second Floor, James St. —Main Floor, Tonga St.

Footwear Wool
‘English Made" Zephyr Wool, $- 

fold, for crocheting slippers, ete. 
Colors navy, red and black only. Reg. 
10c per skein. Friday, per skein,

M
Women’s Fine White Canvas Boots, 

button style, with low heels, or lace 
style with Louis heels; high-cut tops.

to 7. Reg. $$.00. Frl-
it

«Sizes 2* 
day. $2.00.

Women’s Kid House Shoes, com
fortable broad shape, Buskin style, 
elastic front, low heels. Sizes $ to $. 
Friday, 06c.

Women's American Pumps, Patent 
Colonials, tan calf, black calf and 
chocolate kid Oxfords; white buck 
Sport Oxfords and Colonials; white 
kid, buck or canvas Pumps. Turn and 
Goodyear welt soles. Sizes in the lot 
Stt to $; AA to D widths. For this 
Item we cannot take phone nr mail 
orders, the quantity being limited, j 
Reg. $4.60 to $10.00. Friday. $4.86.

—Second Floor, Queen St.

Wm Sc.
—Second Floor, Centre.

Golf Supplies
Captive Golf Balls, will not go over 

ten feet Reg. $6c. Friday, 60c.
Boomerang Golf Balls. Reg. $1.26* 

Friday. $6e.
26 only Brassies and Drivers. Reg. 

$2.26. Friday, $1.60.
—Sporting Goods Dept.

Auto Supplies and Tubes
$0 x $14 Non-skid Tires, guar

anteed $,600 miles. Friday, $11.00.
100 $0 x $14 Gray Inner Tubes,

guaranteed. Friday, $1.60.
—Auto Accessories, Fifth Floor.

l

double' woven tine seats 
and are #2.75.

Arm Chairs of similar 
design are #3.10.

Wing Chair, #19.00. 
Plain Chair, #5.50. 
Quaint Sl|£ 

in red or

Settees, 4 feet long, steel frame, 
arc of heavy wood slats, ( painted 
red, matching nicely with the 
chairs mentioned here—#5.00.

Chairs, 
'een finish, haveArt Needlework

Tray Cloths, hemstitched linen, sise 
XT x 27. These are stamped for em
broidery In many small designs. Reg. 
price 60c. Friday, 28c. rap

k

Dainty Requisites
for Milady’s Toilette

Creams, Powders and Fragrant 
Toilet Waters # to Protect Fair 
Faces From the'Sun’s Bright Rays.

% Jolly Little Playthings
for Picnics at the Beach

Toys to Delight Kiddies Who Love to Ploy 
in the Sand—and What Child Does Not ?

t er Supplies to 
Interest Campers and 

Picnickers
Nightgowns and Combinations, In 

Royal Society packages, made up and 
stamped for embroidery; also Include 
floss sufficient to complete.
$1.40 to $1.76. Friday, each, »Se.

—Second Floor, Centre.

Croquet Sets
One Hundred Croquet Sets, for 8 

players. Each set in strong wooden 
box. 6-inch malletsz striped balls, 
mallets and posta Reg. $2.00. Fri
day. 01.60.

Reg.

Cups of Wax Paper, lc each or 
75c a hundred.

Plain White Napkins, i5c per 
[too and 25c per too.

Dennison’s Decorated Napkins, • 
many designs, in fruit and flow
ers, in fast colors. Dozen, 7c.

Paper Picnic Plates, 6-in. size, 
per dozen, 5c; 9-inch, per dozen, v

Women's Dresses
of whit# voile, trimmed 

with lace insertion, tucking and cro
cheted button»; some are In Rue-

Reg. $7.10

Play Suits
Boys’ Indian and Cowdo- Play 

Sulla Reg. $1.60. Friday. 76c.
—Fifth Floor.

i
z

si an blouse and coat style, 
to $10.00. Friday. $6.»6.

BUk Dresse a In crepe de Chine, 
taffeta, including Imported and our 
own makes; some have Georgette col
lars and sleeves, and show tucking, 
piping, etc. Colors rose, brown. Copen., 
maize, sand, grey, navy and black. 
Rag. $17.60 to $27.60. Friday, $16.00.

—Third Floor, James St.

i
>

I/ wm TMads wlthi three steel springs and 
IS.inch handle strapped. Reg. S7c. 
Friday, each. Hfe.

—Basement, Furniture Bldg.

eedere- »

SO
A' f—Ny, A_____■<3gri

6c. Candy
Cream Kisses.'In strawberry, vanil

le, maple and chocolate flavors. Fri
day. lb., 26c. -

Cowan’s Chocolate Maple Buds. 
Reg. 60c U>. Friday lb., 27c. '

14-lb. Boxes of Assorted Chocolate*, 
caramels, cream bonbons, fruit Jellies, 
etc. Friday, each. lie.
—Basement, Main and Fifth Floors.

Dress Hats
Hats, comprising New York

______ __ ill a» our own designs.
and Including many of the standard 
and novelty shapes In large and close- 
fitting effects. In materials there are 
leghorns, Panamas, white tagels and 
Milans. Trimmings of flowers, rib
bons, wings ostrich mounts and fancy 
ornaments. Reg. $4.60 to $7.60. Fri
day, $4.36.

4
Roll of White Paper, for tables, 

28 in. wide, too feet, #1.25; 14 
in. wide, 60c.

Lunch Set, containing 1 decor
ated table qpver, 63 x 84, 1 doz
en decorated plates, 1 dozen 
doilies, 1 dozen napkins, 60c.

Lunch Set, containing t white 
table cover 63 x 84, y* dozen 
plates, 1 dozen doilies, 1 dozen 
napkins, 30c.

Table Covers, 63 x 84, 20c 
each, plain white; colored, 35c 
each, 36 x 36, white, 10c each; 
36 x 36, colored, 20c each.

Wax Paper, for* wrapping 
lunches, in packages containing 
24 sheets, 18x12 in. Price, roll,

Dr<

JS BRIEFLY ITEMIZED LIST it is, but filled with 
MX suggestions to make more pleasant a vacation 
" ■ spent m the vast out-of-doors where Old Sol is 
inclined to scorch fair skins. In preventive measures 
the following powders and creams will be of use:

Cream of Almonds and Witch Hazel, for tan*and sun
burn. 3-oz. bottle, 32c; large bottle, 63c.

Coronet Cucumber Cream. Per bottle, 25c.
Witch Hazel Vanishing Cream. Small jar, 16c; large,

HE MAKING OF CASTLES OR “DUG- 
OUTS,” for those of military nature, is quite 
the order of the day among kiddies who find 

playing in sand the most fascinating of sports. And, 
of course, they must have proper shovels and pails to 
suit their own particular purposes. A few delightful 
toys which have recently arrived in Toyland should 
prove interesting:

A nice big sand pail, which would prove a joy to sturdy 
little girls or boys, may be had with gay red shovel, both 
having handles, for 20c set.

In a smaller size for wee children they are 15c.

A splendid set for diminutive builders or gardeners 
would be one including rake, hoe and shovel, 12 inches long, 
at 15c set.

A fascinating set for the moulding of toys from sand, 
includes screen for screening sand, 6 modellers and spoon, 
for 40c.

T

32 C.
Cucumber Jelly, in tubes, 15c.
Melba Talcum Powder—white or flesh color—26c. 
Seely’s Rosy Rapture Talcum Powder—white or flesh— 

glass jar, 52c.
Pomander Talcum Powder—white or flesh color—per

tin, 26c.
Madame Helene’s Face Powder—white, flesh, pink or 

brunette—52c and 26c.
Melba Rice Powder—white or flesh color—per box,

26c.
Eau de Cologne. 4-oz. bottle, with gilt sprinkler top,

52c.5c. Roger &. Gallet’s Violette de Parme Eau de Toilette, 84c 
and #1.46.—Main Floor. Albert SiAnother set for the moulding of various fruits from sand 

is complete with moulds, screen and shovel, 
for #1.75.

Pinaud's Lilac de France. Per bottle, 
84c; large size, #1.46.

4»

<T. EATON C°™ —Main Floor, James St.—Fifth Floor. *

E*^HE£!FFkl2&
burtnw/to’ys wt’uie’elMkèVLd tribunal e^ wkin/to^eLt ort. thta country

inform on all who failed to report. ™ know».’’ Mr. Maclean continued, “that
Mr. Sinclair; “Whom will they re- y*xQ™&**there iz a papeZcombtne formed and 

port tor _ „ «emtption At anv ^ he would no? c«ryin« on Usines. In open defiance
Mr. Melghen: “To the authorities. have Pto j^rsoivtily. Someone ot the anti-combines act, and yet no
Mr. Sinclair: “What authorities?1 e|se (0Vhim. effort is made by the Dominion
Mr. Metghen: "r<J the provincial au- Mr- Turrtff sald this would be all Government to break such combine, 

tooritlee In the first Instance, n tne rtgllt jn the case of a 'manufacturer, , or to prosecute the comblnesters. In 
provincial authorities do not prosecute, i who mi<rht ask that 600 of his men be I the United States, the attomey-gen- 
thls government will. exempted, but In the case of the or- oral is charged with enforcing the

CoL John A, Currie thought all the 
men in the country between 18 and 46 
should be called out and enrolled.
Then we would know what men we 
had, and their ages, and they could 
be ordered to report by classes. As 
It was, he thought there would be 
great confusion.

Mr. Netbltt (N. Oxford) also point
ed out that the government having no 
roll of any kind, would be at a lows 
to know how many should report and 
who were falHng to report after being 
called.

strongly urged the government not to 
call out the young boys first, but to 
first call the unmarried men between 
24 and 28 or to call out as one class 
all the unmarried men between 20 and 
$6.

Mr. Rainville (Chambly and Ver- 
cheres) said the first people to get 
were the class he would call deserters. 
He did not refer only to the 26,000 en
listed who bad actually deserted, but 
to the rich men’s sons who had been 
sent to the United States and kept 
there since the war commenced. There 
were 17.000 In the City of Detroit 
alone. The United States Immigration 
figures showed that last /fear $6,000 
Canadians had gone to that country, 
as against 46,000 the year before. 
There were hundreds of young Eng
lishmen to Montreal who had been sent 

, here by their parents to escape mili
tary service and were receiving reg
ular remittances from home.

arrived for a national or union gov- eonment of from one to five years,

ESFF-S wmmmStood to^sentime^^fan* pamphlet, paper, letter, or ctr- 
nMnLthof cul*r with such an end In view.
tion*and a union government, an«Tthey l«ue any‘^rlt^of
did not want party politics and bad ^rvrritot
blood which .would be engendered by a ha^?a* °orpu‘’ tSon!
general election. certiorari or prohibition to stay pro-

No National Disruption. eeedtags, set aside, or Judicially re-
Mr. Mkclean did not beUeve that vlew any proceedings taken under the

national disruption was threatened toy conscription law. The sweeping and
the passage ofjttae bill. There were drastic character of the amendment

dinary Individual, such as a farmer’s acts of congress, and national unity JiStwShi^r^re rtlH* mor^remark- «on. îtolch ^raads «“follows: 
son. he would either have to ask for l.a« been largely brought about In the Ssvsr. Penalties
exemption himself or have his parents United States by federal enforcement TS ! „ „.,h
do it for him. In many cases he of federal laws.” heretofore separated by political «f- “Any person who print# or pub-
would go to war rather than be eir Wilfrid Laurier* “Their have wbo °cw brought to- n»hes in any newspaper, periodical,
charged with being a slacker because federal courts tothe United states * gettler by a oomm<,n de,lre to win the tract, pamphlet, circular, or printed
he asked for exemption. **Mr. Maclean- ^e have fed"al ^ , publication whatsoever, any editorial.

Sir Sam Hughes said It was unjust “I Canada- such « the «« 1 want to see this law on the sta- article, letter correspondence or other
to stigmatize as slackers all the men court“Sd the ^Lhtiuer court tuU boolt’ ^ Mr' Maclean «>n* matter intended or having effect to
who bad^uy- enlisted, or any consider- <*,*lon' 11 want to see 1* enforced, advocate, advise, persuade, instigate
able tihffiber of them. Many a man f , tftH and I want to see It carried Into effect or influence the public or any person,
should stay at home. ! “ oLïSlttv of without delay by a unKed govern- My or class of persons, to resist,

“A.R.” Men Not Exempt. ' menL" _ obetruct, hinder or impede the due
In a reply to a question, Mr. Meigben aiLv ^hi. 5?^" Hon- M33-011 obeerved tl**, execution of this act or compliance

said that “A.R.” men would not be tctinl wh.JT^ ^^ly tht_^iU w,ould COT?* **» *ffect therewith In any respect or particuUr,
exempt. The cost of administering the essentially national unie* and until proclaimed by an according to Its true meaning and pur-
blll would be greatly reduced, he said, order-in-counclL was It the Intention p0ee «hall be guilty of an offence, and
because the members of the local tri-1 Doherty Impressed. of the government to hold over the ghall be liable upon Indictment or
bunels would not be paid for their, Judge Doherty, 'minister of justice, ^ 3„*?f®ral electlon? “Pon summary conviction to Imprison-
services. There would be several hun-! eald there was much force to the ar- -î^n whet le the ment tOT a te™k not<,lees than on®
dred—perhaps several thousand—of gmnent put forward by the member .1^!' year "or ™or« t.hatt
these local tribunals. for South York (W. F. Maclean. The Purpose of waring souscription sus j whether the printer and publisher of

Sir Wilfrid "Laurier asked whether Dominion Government enforced cer- pended In mld-alr after we pass thto any such newspaper, periodical, tract, 
the money necessary for administer- tain statutes as offences against the I*w which the member for South York ' pamphlet, circular or printed publica- 
lng the act would be separately voted revenue and offences against the cur- (W. F. Maclean) says is so urgently 
or taken from the special war appro- rency, but, generally speaking, the ad- needed?"
delation. r ministration of justice was a matter Sir Wilfrid Laurier: That is an
P Mr Melghen said that matter had tor the provincial government He re- awkward question." (Laughter).
not vet received consideration. cognized his responsibility, however, W. F. Maclean: “A union will en- Conscripts "Mere Beys.”y Must EnfeAs Law. u'bill„8houlld toroe thle ^ Immediately.’’ Mr. Sickle OCingston) sa.d there

W. F. Macleap/XSouth York) said 1 1 Ri»i4 Enforcement were three hundred thousand boys In
the bill should'provide for its proper 'TL1.1*™ , ?* Provlnclal officials Mr. Metghen protested that the gov- Canada over 20 and under 26; there-
enforcement. The attorney-general or eroment had no Intention ot shlridng fore, all the conscripts would be mere
the solicitor-general of Canada should ministration, not legislation was toe ,u responsibility, tout Intended to en- boys. He protested against this in 
toe charged with the duty of etrfore- SUpreme tost of thT govertrment in *>rce the law with great vigor. Later behalf of toe mothers of Canada 
ina tine conacrtption law, and a sum war time. True, we had been carrying i in the evening he gave notice of an « Col. Currie, Mr, Morphy (North 
of money should be appropriated toy <* the war with a peace government, I amendment to the bill, which makes ! Perth), CoL Taylor (New Westinto- 
parliameot to meet the expenses to- j hut the time, to hie opinion, had now1 It an offence, punishable with tmpri-1 star), Hon. Geo. P. Graham and own

NO LAXITY IN 
CONSCRIPTION BILL

(Continued from Page 1).
ment, it more conscripts were need
ed, fresh legislation could be pro
cured.

Hon. Frank Oliver again returned 
to his charge that the conscription 
bill was unfair to the sections of the 
country that had made the greatest 
sacrifices for toe war. He thought 
that toe provinces where recruiting 
had been poor, should furnish more 
conscripts In proportion to the popu
lation than toe provinces that had 
furnished a great number of volun
teers.

TWO HELD ON CHARGE
OF GRAVE CONSPIRACY

Hindu Writer and Boston Truck
man Accused of Indian Plot

Currie Corrects Oliver.
Dr. Edwards, of Frontenac, pressed 

Mr. Oliver to say what province had 
tailed In Its duty compared with other 
provinces.

Mr. Oliver: "Ontario." (Laughter.)
Dr. Edwards wanted Mr. Oliver to 

j say how recruiting in Quebec compar
ed with recruiting In Ontario, and Mr. 
Oliver proceeded to argue that the 
British-born had enlisted much more 
freely in Ontario than the Canadian- 
born, when Colonel John A. Currie (N. 
Slmcoe) Interrupted.

Col. Currie said there was a general 
misunderstanding on this point. When 
a recruit was attested he was asked 
his name, age and nationality, 
most Invariably he gave the nation
ality of his parents, such as English. 
Irish and Scotch, and thus a great 

. number of native-born Canadians were 
reported, as British bom.

There was much curiosity express
ed by several members as to Just how 
the bill would be worked. Mr. Tur
riff (AsslnJboia). for example, took the 
City of Ottawa. All the men would 
be called out, say between 20 and 24, 
bet if 16 per cent, of the number fall-

Registration Not Feasible.
Sir Robert Borden said that the 

easiest way to make up a roll would 
be by registration, but toe men would 
not report when called out for duty 
and would refuse to register, so no 
headway would be made by registra
tion.

An interesting discussion arose upon 
the remark of Hon. Mr. Sevlgny that 
the soldiers to serve at the front 
would be chosen by the local tribun
als.

New York, July 11.—Srlntvan R. 
Wagel, a Hindu writer and philoso
pher, and Walter C. Hughes, a Boston 
truck man, were arrested here today 
by agents of the department of Justice 
as the result of a blanket Indict
ment returned In the federal court at 
San Francisco last Saturday charg
ing about one hundred persons In 
various parts of the country with 
conspiracy to organize a military en
terprise In the United States to free 
India from British rule. The prison
ers were held In $6000 ball each for 
examination In removal proceedings.

Hughes handled all the war 
Urials sold to the Tauecher Arm* 
Company of New York, headed by 
Captain Hans Tauscher. former agent 
in this country for the Krupp»^ and 
who returned to Germany with Count 
von Bernstorft, # « •

e beetr -first convicted or 
shill be summarily sop

tion shall have 
not, the same 
pressed and shall remain suppressed 
for the duration of the present war."

XI-
To this Sir Wilfrid Laurier took ex

ception. He said toe bill declared 
every British subject in Canada be
tween 20 and 86 to be liable to mili
tary service. Every one called out 
by the government would have to go 
unless he claimed some exemption, 
and that exemption was allowed by 
the local tribunal

Mr. Melghen concurred in this view, 
but Col. Currie thought all toe men 
should go before the local tribunals.
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Other Bargains of 
Present Interest

Miss Burleigh Here 
to Fit the 
"Blnner"

two HIS experienced cor- 
Ë setiere, well known 

M to patrons of the 
Binner corset, is here on 
her semi-annual visit to 
the Corset Department. If 
you are purchasing anew 
corset, let Miss Burleigh 
fit you. She will give you 
valuable advice in the 
matter of adjusting and 
lacing the model you se
lect. Appointment* for 
fittings may be made by 
telephone.
—Third Floor, Queen St.
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STRIKE

It was an unknown city that Toron
tonians awoke in yesterday morning. 
The oldest Inhabitant did not/tinagine ; 
that under the hampering conditions j 
and hardships brought about, by aj, 
street railway strike that tied uff 
every car, such a city, and such a 
people would he revealed. Usually 
with a conflict between capital and 
labor the worst in human nature 
comes to the top. Street car strikes 
are associated with rioting, disorder 
and often bloodshed. . , >

In the light of the world conflict in 
Europe, however, in this city at leas*, 
human nature has apparently under
gone a wonderful change for the bet
ter, and the spirit of frate malt sm and 
altruism was brought out Yesterday in 
a stalking manner.

V Thà street railway, generally typi
fied by an octopus, was not treated 
with invective, and the striking man 
were not regarded by capital as out
laws and objects of contumely.

The general public made the best of 
difficult conditions and regarded the 
strike in a philosophic and Jovial way. 
Individuals helped each other as much 
as possible, and excepting a class of 
voracious.Jitney drivers little attempt 
was made to reap undue profit from 
the general misfortune. ,

The motorist* as a closed did much 
to alleviate the conditions, and many 
car owners spent most of the day In 
helping people from one place to an
other. Many of them arose early and 
made Several trips between their 
neighborhood and the centre of the 
city, each time bringing numbers of 

- their less fortunate neighbors to buei-

View of Bay street at noon yesterday, showing steady stream of motor cars trying to meet Toronto’s
transportation needs during street railway strike.

SETTLEMENT NOW EXPECTED 
WITHIN TWENTY-FOUR HOURS

morning cltisene took the strike not 
only philosophically but Jovially. The 
papers announcing It were eagerly 
bought -by many who stayed' down
town to get the news, while in the 
residential sections citizens with only 
a raincoat over their night attire 
came out on the streets to get copies. 
Later in the morning many papers 
were taken from the door steps by 
scantily olad people, anxious to know 
whether they had to drees or might 
enjoy another slumber before prepar
ing for down town. ’*

Preparedness was displayed on every 
hand. Not only had the munition 
manufacturers made elaborate ar
rangements to bring their employee 
to work, but many other concerne, in
cluding departmental stores, had 
routes laid out for their motors, trucks 
and wagons.

/ (Continued from Pago 1).
ployee of the Toronto Railway Com- The board wUl grant the request to 
pany to operate the cars. In refer
ence to wages, he said the matter 

'would be decided by negotiation. Hi 
was confident that the men would give 
their services, and did not anticipate 
any difficulty In arriving at a satis
factory agreement with them.

Consideration of the city’s appUca- 
Uon that the Ontario Railway Board

adjourn.”
Commissioner {Harris stated that 

he appreciated the action taken by 
the board in this matter and was con
vinced that deferment of> the ap
plication by the city would be in the 
public interest.

Cabinet Meets Both Parties.
Meeting» of the Ontario Cabinet, in

cluding Hon. R. A. Pyne, acting premiert 
Hon. Q. Howard Ferguson, minister of 
lands, forests and mines, and Hon. T. 
W. • McGarry, provincial treasurer, were 
held with the representatives of the 
street railway company in the morning 
and with the employes in the afternoon. 
D. M. McIntyre and A. B. Ingram, vice- 
chairman of the railway board, " were 
present. At the morning meeting Man
ager R. J. Fleming, Sir William Mac
kenzie and James Bain,' K.C., represent
ed the company.

The meetings were private, but Mr. 
Ferguson stated at the close of the men’s 
meeting that negotiations for settlement 
of the strike were being continued, and 
he was sanguine that success would 
crown their efforts.

Motors Mobilized. assume control of the lines of the 
Toronto Street Railway in the event 
of a failure of settlement of the strike 
today will be given by the board to
morrow morning. The neglect of the 
company to obey the order of tiie 
board received at 12 o’clock noon yes
terday that the service of the com
pany be resumed forthwith, was re
sponsible for this application by the 
city. Representatives of the city, in
cluding I. S. Fairly, counsel for the 
city, and R, C. Harris, commissioner 
of works, appeared before the board 
at 4.30 o’clock yesterday afternoon and 
requested that in view of the pending

Shortly alter 0 o’clock the tpain 
streets of the city weiip full of heavily 
laden cars of every vintage aiwHmake.
Cars with munition manufacturers’ 
signs were to be seen at Intersections 
collecting employee, and it was evi
dent that me efficiency necessary to the 
conduct of such plants had been ap
plied to the transportation problem, 
and not only were routes carefully 
.laid out, but in some cases the drivers 
had à list of the names of the people 
they had to collect. At Bloor and 
Yonge streets, before seven o'clock,
women yould be seen rushing from . .
all directions in order not to miae4JM*otiatlonB by the provincial caoinet

tbe application mignt be deferred un
til tomorrow morning.

A Chance of Settlement.
"I may say that since we last met." 
id Mr. Fairty, ‘speaking 'to D. M. 

McIntyre, chairman of the board, at 
its afternoon session, "we have been 
asked to attend a meeting of the On
tario Cabinet. The members have ad
vised us thru Acting Premier R. A. 
Pyne that they have been in touch 
with representatives of the Toronto 
Railway Company and their employes 
today, and 
chance, so
tlecient of the difficulty that at pres
ent exists between these two parties.

“They have asked us further to con
sent to this application being ad
journed, the reason being that to
morrow night Is the earliest tithe that 
the men can be got together to dis
cuss the proposition that will be put 
before them.

"We feel on behalf of the city that 
it is a great inconvenience to have 
this adjournment even for one day, 
or for one hour, with the present con
ditions and no car service. But 
nevertheless we feel that under .the 
circumstances we cannot do less than 
yield to the request of the cabinet 
which was so forcibly put before us,» 
and there are substantial reasons 
which the cabinet^has conveyed to -us 
why the request of the cabinet should 
be granted. Probably it may yield 
more fruitful t-esults than any course 
that can be adopted, having regard to 
the situation. Therefore, with the ap
proval of your board, we recommend 
that the cabinet's request be enter
tained and that this application stand 
over until Friday morning."

Company Agrees.
Upon being asked by the chairman 

for an expression of the company's 
opinion as to the adjournment, James 
Bain, the corporation's counsel, re
plied: "t think it would be better it 
the matter did stand over as sug* 
gested by Mr. Fairty.”

"The party mainly interested In 
this prosecution." replied. Mr. Mc
Intyre, "is the city, and anything the 
city says has great weight Besides, 
Jt is always desirable that disputes 
of this kind which have their roots 
in agreement, should be settled by 
negotiations between the parties pri
marily interested. That being: so. and 
the representative citizens who arc 
mainly interested in the maintenance 
of the service having indicated their 
willingness that the «matter should 
be postponed, it would be rather im- 

to the Red proper if the board ignored the sug
gestion. The board, in view of the 
very great inconvenience, was quite 

'prepared at this time to have exer
cised to thç fullest extent their pow
ers, and I may mention, anticipating 
the difficulty, I had arranged to have 
an experienced railwayman, an elec
trical engineer, in the city tonight to 
take charge under the Railway Act 
and on behalf of the board, pending 
an arrangement with the employers 
and the settlement of this dispute.

nsee.
Country Quietness.

All dav. off fhe main streets, Toron
to even sounded like a different city. 
There was a quietness that spoke of 
the country. Gone for the time was 
the humming, grinding noise that 
characterizes city life. Many people 
were astounded at the amount of noise 
apparently due to the operation of the 
railway system. " *

The main streets presented a holi
day appearance. Everyone seemed to 
be in good humor and rather enjoyed 
the novel situation. Eyery class- of 
vehicle, from alrmost defunct furni
ture vans to express wagons, buggies,

tally-hos, 
one-lunged 

sight-seeing

Railway Board's First Session.
The morning’s session of the Ontario 

Railway Board opened at 9.30, for the 
purpose of hearing the city’s applica
tion , for an order compelling the rail
way fcompany to furnish adequate and 
sufficient service upon Its lines, and in 
default thereof for an orden; granting the 
applicant such relief as to the board 
might seem meet under " the circum
stances.

I. S. Fairty, counsel for She city, point
ed out that the Toronto Street Railway 
Company had an exclusive franchise for 
the operation of street caps in the City 
of Toronto. The agreement, he said, be
tween the company and the city gave to 
the company the exclusive right to op
erate the railway and that every word 
of the agreement breathed the idea that 
they muet not, only have the right to 
operate, but they have a duty to oper
ate. ‘ Tliere is," he added, “no other 
mean# of locomotion under this agree
ment aMowed to the citizens of Toronto."

•He contended that tne cessation of ser
vice v.a* not only a great inconvenience 
but a grant financial lose to the citizen*. 
"That being eo,” he said. "I ask for an 
order competing the company to operate 
its cars on the streets of the city at once. 
I also ask that In the default of the 
company furnishing the service immedi
ately ne ordered by the board that the 
board invoke the powers given it by the 
act ar.d compel service to be given upon 
thl* taUway.’’

the motor cane.
At Scollard street barns many of 

the striking car men were collected, 
having returned to the bare after 
the meeting at the Star Theatre, in
stead of gvtng'hdqie. Many quips and 
Jests were passed’ between these men 
and the pedestrians hurrying down 
town.

coaches, pleasure 
iHcycles, motorcycles, 
automobiles, jitneys, 
motors, touring cars and glass encased 
limousines plidd busily up and down 
the main streets, all packed to capa
city in an effort to counteract the In
ertia of the strike,

Police Considerate. *
Not only did many of the compan

ies make arrangements for getting 
their employes down -town, but also 
arranged for them to return at night 
promptly and as comfortably as pos
sible. The Robert Simpson Company 
had their drivers start early and pick 
up the employes along a network of 

that covered the city ■ 
motors bore newlv

vans.

Bylaws Disregarded.
City bylaws regarding speed amd 

the number of passengers to a oar 
were absolutely disregarded, and as 
many as four and five cars abreast 
could be seen speeding toward the 
centre of the city along the main 
streets. Later in the morning the 
traffic was very heavy, and many 
policemen werp required to regulate it 
at Intersections.

The day was marked by the re- 
•tum of the jitney in all its wheezing, 
rackety glory. Everything. that could 
contain three or more people, that 
could be coaxed into operation by 
generous doses of kerosene, was call- 

, ed in,to service, and with the heavy
Rose to the Occasion. tolls charged dkK a profitable buai-

The way the T. . Eaton Company ness. Among the first Jitneys on the 
• systematized about 160 motor trucks, scene were the entire fleet from the 

card and limousines into a complete City ,of Hamilton, attracted to To
il ransporta lion service for Its employes ronto by the "easy money." 
was marvelous. The mass of women Balmy Beach Red Cross Associa- 
and girls that lined Louisa and Albert tlon was alive to the opportunity, and 
streets at five o'clock, seemed a happy hastily formed a jitney service asso- 
and contented lot «fieapite the rain elation, which operated between, the 
that trickled down on their light sum- beaches and the corner of King and 
rner at ire and white shoes. Their Yonge streets. Members loaned their 
chief aim was to get home and satisfy- cars and the total proceeds went to 
7h«lr hunger, and those who'were tin- the Red Cross. A station was opened successfuf^in getting ‘ a. place in the at the baches branch of the Red 
-rl.-r «r. patiently *»« '“«'I Crj..^ »jJ ^ “J"

«h. •—. «V T, TSSt Crowded.
Most of Toronto's 15,000 automo

biles did a very busy day's work. It 
was an occasion when the vast ma
jority of motorists put themselves out 
to assist the inconvenienced public. 
Many men started out early and made 
ti*p or more trips downtown to help 
[■ghbors to reach work.
■Of course there were a few self- 
wotred owners who passed hundreds 
Wf (elderly citizens, both men and 
women, and with several seats vacant 
did \not offer to help anyone. This 
claw were, however, a very small 
mirfority, and the great number of 
motor owners as a class did much to 
mitigate the trying conditions of traf-

that there is a very fair 
we are advised, of a set-

routes
At night the 
printed cards specifying the routes, 
and i\ a. little over an hour all the 

from both Yonge and Mutual 
their way home, tuck-girls

streets/ were on 
ed^la the delivery motors, touring cars, 
etc of the «tore. The arrangements 

under C. E. Reid, service raan-■were
ager.

No Service Given, 
ner Harris testified that no 
been given by the Toronto 

Railway Company on the etreerts of the 
city on 1hat day.

Chairman McIntyre then referred to the 
negotiations that were being carried on 
between the opposing 
tarie Cabinet, and th

ssiblltty of further negotiations result, 
in a settlement.

If that is so, of course it Will be very 
agreeable to all parties and would be 
very gladly welcomed if it results in the 
immediate resumption of the street car 
service, but If these negotiations do not 
effect a settlement and resumption of 
the service, then it will be the duty of 
this board to Issue this order directing 
the service to be resumed forthwith. If 
the service is not resumed the board will 
entertain an application from the city 
looking to the exercise of the,powers of 
the board.

Following some discussion'" as to the 
advisability of the immediate issuance 
of the order the chairman ruled that the 
formal order be issued at once. “If then 
obedience fellows a# the result of-the 
order or as the result of the negotiations 
or as the result of both combined, well 
and good. If all these fall and the ser
vice is not resumed our order stands— 
there is a breach of the order, and the 
way Is opened for the board to act 
further." _

Mr, Fairty suggested’ that the order 
should state that service must be re
sumed by 2 o'clock In the afternoon, but 
the chairman ruled that the board's in
structions to the company should order 
the resumption of service forthwith.

Bicycle dealers arid repair men did 
a land office business, and if the 
strike continues it will be impossible 
to secure wheels or spare parte with
out much' difficulty. Old machines 
that have been discarded for years 
were brought out of cellars, garrets, 
outhouses, and, judging by appear
ances, from scrap heaps and put in, 
working condition to assist the loco
motion of the fortunate possessors.

In comparison to the epidemical na
ture of motor car thefts heretofore, 
yesterday stands out as an epoch in 
this respect, only two cars and no bi
cycles being reported stolen during the 
last 24 hours.

Commise lo 
service had

parties by the Gn
at there was some

&

The scones
motor reminded one of the bar- 

With no scruples for 
clothing, all. with one objec- 

tried to scramble into the car

of a 
gain rushes.
corns or 
live, '
head or feet flrek A.s each car came 
up the drivers shobted their route, but 
It is certain that some fair ones went 
the wrong direction and landed in the 
east instead of -west end of TorontoJl 

Much morr.ment was caused by (t* 
efforts of young gallants to ltft^H 
fair one into the high trucks. 
damsels and sprinters were graciotf* 
and very appreciative of 
meant efforts displayed

Soldier Held Up.
Amid the rush of trucks.

the w

Fojrd
appeared driven by a returuecU soldier 
and all ho it had no "for hindsight, 
a host of pretty salesladies xwltrÀ- 

• ed around him and he was forced tbs 
"Jitney" them home. He slihply 
cou'dn't resist their smiling appeal. 

The appearance of an antiquated 
bus standing about seven feet 

a rush, but

flc.
President W. T, Mariait of the On

tario Motor League offered a good 
suggestion to these altruistic motor
ists to the effect that they should use 
boxes for contributions, which would 
be turned over Intact 
Cross and other patriotic funds.

Suburban Trains.
Incoming trains did a very large 

suburban business yesterday, and the 
suburban service which is being In
augurated will do much to help the 
city's transportation, problem, 
first G. T. H. train, from Parkdale 
brought In 350 citizens, while about 
500 came from the east. The Grand 
Trunk will, if the strike continues, 
operate a service on the old belt line, 
and expect to handle about 10,000 
passengers a day to and from the 
suburbs at ten cent* a round trip.

The Canadian Pacific brought over 
a thousand West Toronto and Park- 
dale people to the Union Station yes
terday morning. A special train of 10

open
high caused not only 
much historical speculation. Possibly 
from the period of i£s construction. It 
In,re the name “Victoria." The driver 
nuiti that it had been resurrected from 
the stables of Burns and Sheppard, 
where It had been gathering dust for

The

many a day.
Many Near Accidents.

The woràl time was between five 
and six o'clock last night, when a 
rainstorm added to the difficulties of 
travel. Many motorists showed poor 
control of their cars and on account 
of abnormal motor traffic, near-at- Crother^ Expects Settlement
cldents were common

With the exception of Queen anrisj coaches left Parkdale at 7.50, passed
thru Parkdale at 8.05 and arrived at 
the Union at 8.20. bringing about 100 
people in each coach.

From every city and suburban sta
tion many citizens took train for the 
Union depot and to met the need the 
C.P.R. ran suburban trains 
hour.

By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, July 11.—Before the house went into committee on the 

seription bill today Mr. Pardee, West Lambton, asked what was being 
done by the department of labor in regard to the Toronto Street Railway 
strike. Hon. T. W. Crothers, minister of labor, said an official of his de
partment had been in Toronto for several days trying to bring the parties 
together, but the lines had been tied up since four o’clock this

Yonge. the downtown streets weroj) 
quiet last night. On these two malty 
highways, however, most of the city is 
motor cars seemed to be traveling 
end at the intersection of Queen and 
Yonge. ithe traffic policeman had 
such long lines of motors to regu
late, that hundreds of pedestrians 
lined the sidewalks to Observe the in
teresting precession.

con

eve ry
morning.

The minister, however, hoped that some settlement might be arrived at 
today. He had had a personal conference with Sir William Mackenzie last 
night. • . *

To please will always be the wish of 
to be admired the con-benevolence.

In the early hours of yesterday étant aim of ambition.—Dr. Johnson.
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HARVEST FOR JITNEYS

Old Furniture Vans and 
Other Quaint Vehicles 

Pressed Into Service.
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TORONTO “CARLESS” 
BUT NOT UNHAPPY

I
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Big Stores and Factories Make

Provision for Their 
Employes. :’z

I

CANÂDIA 
CORSUI

NS MUST CUT I 
MPTION OF FOOD I
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WILL NOT ENFORCE 
WAR MEASURES ACT

Hanna ^ppegds for Reduction' of One-Th
of Wheat, Beef and Bacon, in Dominion. '

' ■

" , <-^T— "•

Government Does Nbt Con
sider So Doing AdvisabSe 

x at Present.

sumption of meat to two and a half j| 
pounds’ per person per week.

“The allies look to Canada -to re
lieve their food shortage. Both the 
producer and the consumer must as
sist to give that relief, the producer- 
by producing' and conserving to th* 
utmost df his capacity and the con
sumer by {substituting perishable and 
conserving storable foods for export.
By ’ such Joint action the soldiers of 
Canada, the umpire and the allies will 
be strengthened In the struggle for . ' 
victory.

"Economy hi the use of foodstuffs, \ 
•particularly' of wheat, bacon and beef, 
is imperative. Waste in the hotels, 
restaurants- clubs and homes of the 
Dominion la a crime. The committee 
ori the control of food consumption,

Mr. Justi ce Rose,
Mary U. Watson,

Ottawa, July 11.—Hon. V- J. Hanna, 
the -food controller, in a statement le

ys that the consump
tion of wheat, - beef and bacon in the 
Dominion must be reduced by at least 
one-third to meet the needs of the 
allied armies and people Full econ
omy in the use of foodstuffs is urged 
by the controller, who in hie statement 
says:

"The consumption of wheat, beef 
and bacon in the Dominion must be 
reduced by at least one-third to meet 
the needs of the alltgd armies and 
people. Every men. wo.ihan and child 
In Canada, is under a direct war obll- 

z gallon to assist in that reduction., The
Late lest i.ighr Meyer Chore* received consumption of flour in England fend 

telegrams from Sir Robert Sonlen and France is being reduced to between 
A. Claude Mscdoneil, M p„ m response three and four 
to queries, r egarding the possibility of week. Canada
SSjSSSr en/0rcln* the War ^f Wheat by 160,000,000 bushel.

Th- , u ,, , .this year to meet the added requtre-
hozTn lîitiIüfV0llOTre' 3-lnister of la- mente for export. Russia 
bor in telegraph communication with R. enduring four meatless* days 
J. Fleming urging settlement and bet- Households in England are under vol- 
ter terms. Government does not ronald- untary obligation to limit their Con
or War Measures Act enforceable at pre- 

moment. Sir william Mackenzie 
will be Here at 8 o’clock. Appointment 
inudc far Interview on arrival.”

Sir Robert Borden'S message said:
*vc are anxious to help in every way 

possible, bpt are not confident any rem
edy could be found under .the War 
Measures Act. However, I shell give your 
request an attentive and prompt consid
eration—R. L. Barden."

■
sued tonight. %

1
:

MAYOR RATES COMPANY 1

Says There is No Pitobability 
City Will Take, it

■
L

Ov^r.

iconsisting of 
chatfman:. Miss 
George Wright and W, A. Cooper, has 

for two days. Within
pounds per person per 
and the United States 

their normal coneump-
been in session 
a very short time it will have pro
posals to submit for-the consideration 
of various classes of consumers. 
Meetings will then be held at various 
centres to discuss the proposals with 
the various elements and interests af
fected.” ; ■-_____________ __

j

h2f been
week.

GRAND TRUNK CARMEN 
WANT WAGE INCREASE

Employes Apply to Dominion 
GoverpfnefitTèF Conciliation ' 

Board.

DRAYTON RETURNS CHEQUE 
TO DOMINION CABINET

Sir Henry Refuses Fifteen Thou
sand Dollars for Services. I g.

Mayor Church is tiopegW that the mass 
meeting of the street railwayman to be 
held at 8 o'clock tonight will result in 
sn arrangement whereby the Ontario 
Railway Board will be enabled 
take operatloh of the lines, 
last flight that the hardships resulting 
from the tie-up were much greater than 
had been anticipated, and that in the pub
lic interest the railway board Should 

charge of the system, 
the increased wages de-

Ottawa, Ont., July 11.—Btr Henry 
Drayton, chairman of the board of rail
way commissioners, has returned to the 
government a cheque for $15,000 sent him 
in payment for his services on the royal 
commission ‘consisting of Ihimaetf and 
Mr. W. A. Ac worth, of London, Eng., 
and Ohsirman Smith, of the New York 
Central, lo enquire Into the Canadian 
railway situation. Sir Henry asks that 
his services be regarded as a contribu
tion to the country in the present time 
of war and sir os•>

iOttawa, July 11.—The Grand Trunk 
Railway carmen have applied for a board 
of conciliation* and -its personnel will be 
announced immediately,- F-/ A. Aclati8,> 
deputy minister of labor, announced to
night/ The men are asking the same 
wages and conditions as prevail on'ths 
Canadian Pacific, Canadian Northern and 
government railways. There are thirty- 
five classes lu the Garments organization, 
and one Installer given in their complaint 
shows that other roads are paying 32>s 
cents an hom. while the Grand Trunk Is 
only paying frem 17 to 23 cents. Tns 
men are ninety-live per cent, organized.

to under
lie stated I

•promptly take 
paying the men 
mandtd.

I

1Jitneys Exorbitant.
The mayor raid that while Mi* police 

commissioners had agreed, to relax the 
customary regulations applying to Jit
neys, It had been found that a number 
of the drivers were abusing their privi
lege* by reckless driving, excessive speed 
and extortion. He mentioned one' In
stance where a woman had been charged 
$1.50 for transportation downtown yes
terday morning. The names of several of 
the offenders had been obtained and 
they would be prosecuted, he added.

In an effort to arrange transportation 
for thpusands of Toronto’s citizens the 
mayor has given instructions to depart
ment officiels to mobilize hundreds of 
motor trucks today. All department ve
hicles will l>e requisitioned, the harbor 
board will be asked to provide as many 
as possible and ail private companies 
given the opportunity of placing trucks 
at the

TOLEDO HOLDS BARON
AS SUSPECTED HUN SPY

\
JUDICIAL INQUIRY ON

CONDUCT OF OFFICIALS
Wire .From Montreal Requests 

Surrender of Von Gersdorff 
to Canada. Investigation of Actions of Persons 

Impugned, in Report on Meso
potamian Expedition.

Toledo, Ohio, July 11.—"Hold Von 
Gersdorff by all means and wire us com
plete description at once," raid a tele
gram received tonight from Quebec au
thorities by federal agents, who are 
holding Baron Elnrich Rolph Von Gers
dorff, arrested here last night as a Ger
man spy suspect.

Von Gersdorff is said to have admit
ted that he escaped from Canada a year 
and a half ago while being taken to St.. 
Thomas for internment as an alleged

London, July -11.—Andrew Bonar 
Law, member of fhe British war coun
cil, announced in the house of com- ’ 
mons this afternoon that a judicial in
quiry would be held on the conduct of < 
the persons Impugned in the report of 
the British commission which investi
gated fhe Mesopotamia expedition and 
which was made public in a blue book 
issued June 26. Th 
Law said, would- Be

city’s disposal.
No Expropriation.

There is no probability that the -city 
will take over the rolling stock and 
equipment of the company, raid Mayor 
Church last evening. He Is inclined to 
the belief that the company Is desirous 
of having the municipality take over and 
operate the line and submit the price 
for the equipment to arbitration. But 
the price, he said, would be .too large 
and more than the city would be willing 
to pay. - The better 
four years and take"

spy.
Secret service men of Cleveland, re

ported on their way here to interview 
Von Gersdorff had not arrived late to
night. police ray he admitted today that 
he was a captain in the German army 
12 yeara , ? ,

e court, Mr. Bonar 
composed of three ' 

cere and two persons holding high
the expiration of the franchise , —1 ' * --------- judicial rank. The case would be pr#-

SS&SSlP June Receîptsfàkë Big Jump and ~

tario Government, which has taken the - AfC Away Above Normal. The report of.the commission which
matter up In conjunction with the city J______ investigated the ill-fater Mesopot-
officials, and the whole situation will . -J .b# reviewed and plans for relief dis- ÎParis, July 11.—nReçeipts of the amian ^Wortionfd , • chief
cussed at a meeting of the Ontario Rail- Frendteoveri>ment from indirect taxes responsibility for the surrender of 
way Board in the parliament buildings in the month of June were 129,000,000 Kut-el-Amara by the British on Gen- 
timeTh? cn?DnwSiaar?anEe ?or I Sm tranc. more than those to the pre- era! Sir John Ecclee . Nixon, formerfy 
road se^jee between «.ê'îûburbî 5 th” ceding month, and 91,000,000 francs ^ command of the British forces In 
city, the Exhibition grounds and the more than the receipts of the e^me Mesopotamia, upon the viceroy of 
Union Station to accommodate the month a normal year. , India* Lord Hardir»g:e. and upon the
crowds in the annual Orange demons tra- Deducting to 000 000 franœ received com mander- i n-^chief m India, Gêner- 
token ™ew™Uthre Grand T^nk and from duties on'imports, which include al Sir Beauchamp Duff.
Canadian Pacific Railways by the mayor, war material, the difference to favor 
and the officials of the companies have of this June over that month in normal 
expressed willingness to relieve the eitu- years still is 21,000,000 francs.

to ve/n ebvetnh.P?^,1 romJn « The first six months of 1917 show
^iterda7“orolng and evIni^X ir- receipt» of 640,000,000 francs more
ranging for the carrying of passengers than the total for the, same period 
from the different sections of the city, last gear, and 387,000,000 trance more
numbers ^f^eftizww'wdiose^homea' are*a thet for elx m°nths ln a normal
long distance from business. year.

Public Ownership Coming.
"Nothing has shown the need Jot pub

lic ownership better than the events of 
the last 48 ,hours,” declared Mayor 
Churchy "Th* people are sick and tired 
of this sort of thing and their patience 
is wearing out. They have to be "con
sidered. Mackenzie and Mann have lord
ed It over this city too long, but what 
has happened in the last two day 
the beginning of their end. They have 
been making huge profits out of the city 
and should pay their employés a fair 
wage. The people sympathize with the 
men and I sympathize with them, but I 
think they should have delayed a strike 
for 24 hours to see if anything could 
have been done. It’s too bad that the 
people have to be put to all this incon
venience and I am sorry to have to criti
cize the federal government, but it 
should have token hold of the situation 
and acted under the War Measures Act.

"The company has violated Its agree
ment to operate a continuous railway 
service in thq city. The citizens can 
take action In the courts against the 
company for breach of contract. Any
one who holds a street car ticket can 
do so. They can engage a motor car for 
transportation purposes and charge the 
fare up to the company."

Asks for Peace.
In a statement issued to the public the 

mayor requested that peace be preserved 
and that every assistance be given city 
officials to.bring about an Immediate ad
justment bt the dispute between the 
company and Its employes.

At the boaru of control meeting In the 
morning, the city solicitor ana the works 
commissioner were authorized to apply to 
the Ontario Railway Board for relief from 
the conditions due to the strike. Tnis 
action was decided on the request of the 
works commissioner, but previously the 
mayor had succeeded In passing a more 
drastic resolution, asking the railway 
board to take over the railway, enquire 
into the company’s affairs, and, if 
sary, cancel the franchise. Tne i 
board had fu’i power to take over the 
railway, declared the mayor, but "it fid
dled while Homo burned."

By the action of the police commission
er» in suspending the rules governing 
Jitneys, any owner of a car was permit
ted to operate for hire and carry passen
ger* in any part of the city.

The Clty> Less.
If the strike continues for a long period 

it will mean a big lose financially to the 
city, and an overdraft will have to be 
met next year by increased taxes. Of 
the company's gross receipts, the city 
receives a large percentage, its share tip 
to U-MO,000 be'ng eight per cent; from 
$1,000,000 to $1,5CP,00o, 10 per cent. ; from 
$1.500,000 to $2,000,000. 15 per vent., and 
all over $2,000,000, 20 per cent. The com
pany’s earning* for the first six months 
2Î,,Lhe.,y2?.r.y,Cre $3.036.251, as compared 
with $2,926,8.0 In the same period last 
year. The share of the city was $557.554 
for the first naif of the year, as compared 
with $529,451 for the corresponding period 
]a8t year- And, at this rate, the city will 
ipse $3080 a day. Last year the earnings 
of the company were $5,973,161, and the

way was to wait 
over the railway at off!

COMMISSION RESUMES
SESSIONS IN PRIVATE

McLeod-Tellier Board Further E'fi 

quires Into Rogers Case.

STREET
WERE

l

Montreal, July 11.—The McLcod-Tei 
lier commission, which is making at 
inquiry into the evidence developed 
at the Ifiqtitry at Winnipeg last yea' 
before Mr. Justce Galt in the Mapl 
toba Agricultural College scandal, an<\ 
especially concerning Justice GaltV 
condemnation of Hon. Robert Rogers' 
connection with the agricultural c:1- 
Icge contracts, today resumed private 
sittings at tthe Ritz-Carlton Hotel, It 
is not y et known if there will be any 
further public sitting.

lietness
Behin<city’s share $909,881, an average of $2492 

a day.
The mayor also stated that the city 

would have action for 'damages against 
the Toronto Railway Company, owing to 
the strike, and would claim a percentage 
of the gross receipt* equal to the amount 
the city was entitled to for the cor
responding day last year. The mayor 

'said the city legal department would take 
action to -ecover that amount under the 
provisions of the agreement with the 
company.
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The MîBride New Bicycles at $3o and $35 
cellent value low-priced wheels. Then Clevelands and 
Brantfords for $38 and $43xare the highest grade possible 
to buy. McBride’s double bars, with reinforced forks, 
colored frames, guard* and rims, and Excelsior Bicycles at 
$43 .to $50 are becoming very popular.

are ex;

l

neces-
railway i

$15 Jo $25 I

For good used wheels, and you can buy any of above on 
payments from $5 to $15 cash, balance easy weekly 
monthly instalments.
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m Save the Food and 

Serve the Empire .S»
Pte. A, Groves, 5 Henderson 

who was reported missing October 8, 
1916, le now presumed killed. He was 
16 years of age, born In Sussex, and 
had llyed- 28 years in Toronto. Hie 
stepfather, Pte. F. Attwood, returned 
home in March last, and is 
No. 3 Special Service Battalion. His 
mother, six sisters and three brothers 
survive.
wood are In Prance.

Pte. Edgerton Charles Luttrell, 
ported missing November 18, 1916, is 
now officially presumed dead. He went 
overseas one year ago with the 84th 
Battalion and was transferred. He 
27 years of age, was born in Kin
cardine, Ont., and was a painter by 
trade. His wife and little girl live 
at IS St. David street.

Pte. Fred. W. L. Morgan, 669291, is 
reported miseing June 8 after a raid 
on the German trenches. Lieut.-Col 
C. C. Harbotitle, his O.C., writes to 
Pte. Morgan's parents at 62 Waverley 
road, that their son was listed as 
missing, there being a possibility of 
hie being a prisoner. Pte. Morgan was 
23 years old and enlisted early in 
1916 In the 166th Q.OjR. He came to 
Canada from Dublin, Ireland, with his 
parents in 1912, and held an appoint
ment with the Northern Grown Bank, 
being stationed-, at Seely’s Bay and 
also at In wood and Braccbridge.

Major Robert Weir, formerly a 
teacher on the staff of the Regina, 
Sask., Collegiate, has been severely 
wounded at the front. Major Weir was 
one of the officers who left with the 
196th Battalion under Col. Gamer. His 
home is/at W Ingham, Ont., where his 

end sisters reside. He had 
been for/ four years a teacher of 
mathematics in Rearina Collegiate, hav
ing gone there from Toronto, where 
he was employed in the offices of the 
Confederation Life. He is an honor 
graduate of Toronto < University, and 
s vured hie degree in 1911.

Di1. Roy P. Smith, formerly one of 
the internes of the Hospital for Sick 
Children, Toronto, was wounded in 
France, June 12. He was struck by 
•a piece of shrapnel in the left leg, 
and after eight days In the base hos
pital in France was removed to Fish
mongers' Hall Hospital, London Bridge.

Pte. John B. Kinkley, whose parents 
live at Port Burwell, but formerly

tavenue,

[)ne-Third in U 
Dominion.

■ -
I

The Average Canadian Family Wastes 
Enbugb to Feed a Soldier v;now in

heat to two and a half 1 
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«The Kitchen must help a* well as 

the Workshop and the Trenches
Lloyd George*

r
ItL Wlra*'"'oiïï X

I
=- i

JNK CARMEN 
WAGE INCREASE

vpply to Dominion 
nt.for Conciliation
Board. .

JW

•AH

To father INTELLIGENT economy in the kitchen can do much 
to prevent the threatened world famine— 
counteract the effedt of high prices—and can 

replace growing debt with systematic saving.

Careful investigations show that before the war 
the average British family waited 25% of their food 
and we Canadians were even more extravagant

/
I can11.—The Grand Trunk 

p have applied for a bofrd 
and Its personnel will be 

liediateiy, F. A. A eland, 
r of la^or, announced to
wn are asking the sagis 
rtitlons as prevail on 'the. 
io, Canadian Northern and 
l way a. There are thirty* 
Ihe Garments organization,

• ■ given in their complaint 
1er roads are paying 32‘* 
while the Grand Trunk is 

k.m 17 to 23 cents. Tne 
|-five per cent, organized.

Somebody 
Somewhere at the Front ■

♦i

Every day boxes from home are going to 
the boys in the trenches. And of the 
things they get, a great prize is Wrigley’s, 
the Gum with Lasting Flavour*

It takes the place of food and 
case of need — which is often, 
spirits up — gives vigour and 
packet in the pocket lasts a long time.

The Flavour 
Lasts >

This wa&e is not in a few big things, but in many 
little ones, each, we used to think, too small to bother 
about—-such as careless peeling of vegetables and 
fruit—failure to make good use of dripping and “left- 

”—and such others as will occur to every thrifty

now
resided at 396 Quebec avenue, has 
been wounded at the front. He is 
about 20 years of age, is a son of 
Reuben Kinkley, and when he went 

took another rnkn'e place

NQU1RY ON 
UCT OF OFFICIALS

overseas
whose wife was very eick and was 
allowed to remain behind when the 
draft left. He was bom in Ontario, 
and previous to enlisting worked on 
the boats. Two brothers, William and 
Earl, are in France.

Pte, A. R. Butler, whose parents re
side ait 129 Brock avenue, has been 
wounded a second time, the other oc
casion being last September. He was 
born In Chatham, Kent, Enjg., corning 
to Canada ten years ago. He was a 
tinsmith by trade. He is ufv 

Pte, Harry Newton, 68 1 
accidentally N 

He is 82 yefcre of

of Actions of Persons 
in Report on Meso- 
lian Expedition. X

overs 
housekeeper.

o

drink in 
It keeps 
vim. A

For the Empire’s sake as well as your own, hunt 
up and cut out these leaks ! You’ll be helping to 
relieve the food shortage-saving your own money-- 
and putting yourself in a position to buy Canadian 
War Savings Certificates and help win the war. -

War Savings Certificates are issued in denominations of 
$25 $50 and $100, to be repaid in three years at full face 
value. They cost $21.50, $43 and $86 respectively, at all 
Money Order Post-Offices and Banks, thus yielding over 5% 
Interest. Should you need it, you can get your money back 
at any time.

[ly 11.—Andrew Bonar 
[of the British war coun- '
I in the house of com- * 
[moon that a Judicial in- 
e held on the conduct of f . 
hpugned in the report of - 
inmission which tnvesti- 
[ipotamla expedition and j
[de public in a .blue book 1
b. The court. Mr. Bonar J 
Lid be composed of three g 
kvo persons holding high 

The case would be 
officers of the croflk, : 

[eàings so far as posM». i 
hie. All the officers 
p. had ceased to exorç6H^|
I in connection with the

ed. // /r- 'orkville
iunded
«e. »

avenue, was 
June 28.
native of Yarmouth, England, a 
been in Carfada. fifteen years. / Before/ 
going overseas last October he wtte 
employed at the Dominion Box Fac
tory.

Pte. H, E. Manehip of 116 Brooklyn 
avenue, wounded in the face and arm, 
June 30, is now in No. 20 General Hos
pital, Camiers, France. He is 28 years 
of age, is married and has one son. 
He went overseas with the Sports
men’s Battalion.

Pte. C. A. King, whose wife and 
children live at 288 Concord avenue, 
is reported wounded by gunshot in 
the hand, and is in the hospital at 
Camiers. Pte. King was born in Bar
rie and had been in Toronto seven 
years. Prior to enlisting he was em
ployed In the Lansdowne avenue car 
barns.

Pte. Alexander Duthie, who went 
overseas in 1916. is reported wounded. 
July 6. He was born in Scotland 23 
years ago and had been in Toronto 
six years in the employ of the Queen 

■ City Oil Company when he enlisted. 
His parents live at 812 Palmerston 
avenue,

Pte. H. C. Thornton, 22 McMurrich 
street .was admitted to No. 4 General 
Hospital, Camiers, June 28, with- a 
gunshot wound In the right foot. Pte. 

Mrs. Rogers Bacon and Mrs. Van Thornton left for oversea, last Octo-
Rpn-AiUoi. - <r__; v . ___. . ber with an infantry battalion. HeReneellear of New York, members of is 23 years of ag* and was born in
the national service league, were at Lancashire, England, coming to Can- 
the Toronto Red Cross and Soldiers* ada 11 years ago. His parents re- 
Comfort, headquarters yesterday af- J‘u.ut, T.^G^rTs"reported dan- 

ternoon. The ladies are making a tour gerously ill, suffering from a gun- 
for the purpose of seeing conditions shot wound in the ankle. He, how-
brought about, by war in the indus- ?7er’J* aJ?k t0, r«celv® ,vl*‘tor* at 

_ . .. „ the 20th General Hospital, Camiers.11 and other lines of Lieut. Greer has also cabled his wife 
„T,,5!.vfX.Ilrea8®d themselves as at «7 Indian road that he is doing 

y1!11 the reception, co-ape- well. He is a brother of Lieut.-Col. 
klndness everywhere ac- R. h. Greer and formerly worked in 

corded them. the city architect’s department.
in reply to enquiries Mrs. Van Ren- Pte. Asa Richardson, formerly of 

sellear told of the mobilization of the 668 Parliament street, whose wife is 
national guard of the United States, now livtv? in Belleville, is suffering 
680,000 of whom will ,be in camp by from shell shock. He went overseas 
July 16, and of the army of 1,300,000 with the Sportsmen’s Battalion. Pte. 
who will be under cover by Septem- Richardson was born in Napanee and 
ber 1. The Red Cross of y the United is 40 years of age.
States differs from that of Canada in Capt. Gordon C. (“Pete”) Camp- 
that it centralizes ajl activities with bell, of Varsity rugby fame, who left 
war interests. V for the front in August; 1914, as an

Another visitor in town was Miss officer in the 48th Highlanders, and 
Frances H. Engerman of New Jersey has been in France ever since, is at 
of the state administration r6(j Gross his home in Peterboro on a month’s 
board, who will visit Camp Borden and leave of absence, his first since the 
other points of interest in connection waE began. Capt. Campbell is one of 
with her visit in search of informa- Canada’s best known athletes, and 
tion. lias made good decisively in the big

game in- France. He is a staff officer 
on the front line.

Lieut. Hugh Aird, a former forestry 
student at the University of Toronto, 
and a son of Sir John Aird, is home 
on a short leave of absence. He is 
with the Royal Flying Corps, and has 
been in, France for a long time, where 
he did eolendid work. A brother. 
Lieut. John Aird. a graduate of 
Quen’s University. Kingston. has 
been wounded, and is now with the 
flying corns at Desefonto.

Flight Lieut. C. Hurst has been given 
his wings, and was attached to the 
scout branch doing duty in England. 
Flight Lieut. Hurst went overseas in 

He Is a U.T.S. boy, and 
will be 19 in September, and was for
merly paymaster sergeant with the 
208th. ’

Sergt. F. Allen Ashford, of the 4th
Canadian Divisional Signal Company, 
has recently been awarded the Mili
tary Medal. Word has been received 
by his father. Mr. Thomas Ashford, 287 
Brunswick avenue, that he. received 
his promotion on the field to sergeant 
on his 21st birthday. May 14, and on 
May 24 was awarded the Military 
Medal. Sergt- Ashford enlisted as a 
sapper In August. 1915. trained in Ot
tawa until Man*. 1916, when he went

✓

/m hv
E<1 /

of. the. commission which >vj 
the ill-fater Mesopot 4

ition apportioned . chief jj
for the surrender of 

i by the British on Gen- 
Eccies Nixon, formeriy < 

•of " thé British force*;#» I 
upon the viceroy 
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i-chief in India, G#ner- 
lamp Duff.

The National Service Board of Canada.
R. B. BENNETT.

Director General

" after ' 
every meal

Chew Made
in Canada s

C. W. PETERSON,
Secretary.u

Socialplace in every community, 
values are more widely appreciated to
day, and we are ready to take euch 
steps as were not contemplated a year
ago."

PRESBYTERIANS ARE 
DOING THEIR SHARE

>N RESUMES 
5SIONS IN PRIVAT»
lier Board Further E'|! 

nto Rogers Case. j

overseas. He has been at the front 
since last August. Previous to enlist
ment he was employed by the Fancy 
Goods Company of Canada, Toronto.

Corp. A. Connolly, who went over
seas last May with the 95th Battalion 
and was a machine gunner, and was. 
In the big fight at the Somme front, 
and was lifted from his machine gun 
with acute nephritis and lias been in 
hospital five months, is expected to re
turn home some time this week. His 
wife and flye children reside at 48 Nor
man avenue.

Gunner J. W. Monckton wrote a let
ter ‘‘among the sandbags somewhere 
in France," on May 30. to his mother 
at 64 Sydenham street, barely men
tioning the fact that he bad been 
awarded the Military Medal. He went 
overseas with Lieut.-Col. Beckett's 
battalion, and has been in 'France over 
a year without any injury. He is 26 
years of age, and an only son- He 
was employed at the Poison Iron 
Works as a moulder.

Sapper Herbert Simms writes to his 
home at 89 Lindsey avenue, saying 
Gen. Watson presented him with the 
Military Medal, won by conspicuous 
bravery in recent fighting. He was 
reported wounded at Vimy Ridge, then 
by mistake “killed,” but this was later 
corrected. He enlisted in 1915, and 
went overseas In March, 1916, with the 
Canadian Engineers.
Ernest, is now at Quebec on his way 
home after recovering from a severe 
wound.

Pte. J. S. Summerbell, 50th Battalion, 
whose .home is at 67 Lappin avenue, 
has been awarded the Military Medal 
for gallant conduct at Vimy Itldge. 
Brig.-Gen. Edward Htillam, in a letter 
to J*te. Summerbell, congratulates him 
on behalf of the brigade on the honor 
awarded him, and thanks him for his 
good service. Pte. Summerbell enlist
ed in Calgary about Christmas, 1914. 
He was bom in Stratford, 1s 82 years 
old, and had been with the C.NJt. 
before enlisting.

Pte. Robert Green has been awarded 
the bar to the Military Medal. It is 
believed that this is Pte. Robert Green, 
82 Chester avenue, who went overseas 
with a mounted rifle unit in February, 
1916. Pte. Green -is 20 years of age 
and unmarried. He was a painter by 
trade, and had previously seen service 
in the Notts and Derby Regiments.

STREET CAR BARNS 
iWERE UNDISTURBED

him Immediately entry was gained by 
a side door.

“You look very comfortable,” said 
the reporter.

"Very comfortable,” was the reply, 
“and we shall still be comfortable If it 
tains. Now get out."

The reporter made his exit quickly, 
and in view of this experience he did 
not deem it expedient to interview any 
more superintendents.

Officials of the works department 
were on hand during the day at each 
of the bams In order to see whether 
attempts would be made to operate 
cars.
Commissioner Harris at the parlia
ment buildings at 4.30, previous to the 
conference with the Ontario Railway 
Board.

U. S. SERVICE LEAGUE
WOMEN TOUR TORONTO

8L Christopher House.
St. Christopher House, the Presby

terian summer home for city children, 
situated on Lake Scugog, hi again well 
«lied. Over 300 children were given 
a holiday in tills pretty spot last year. 
Particular attention ta paid to all 
little ones in the matter of supervision 
during their stay, no groiip of Ohlldren 
being without an attendant for any 
part of the day. This is considered s. 
great factor in the building up and 
conserving process, for which these 
holidays are Intended, Dr. Shearer 
elating that the time #o spent is worth 
more mentally, morally and physically 
to the child than two months of hap
hazard odd outings or city visiting.

Investigating War Conditions in 
Industries and Other Fields of 

Work Here. Churches Have Taken Up 
War Production Work 

With Enthusiasm.

ily 11.—The McLcod-Tel 
on, which ts making a| 
the evidence develo-pej 

.- at Winnipeg last y eat, 
hatce Galt in the Man I ► 
lira! College scandal, anti 
pcernlng Justice Galt f 
[ of Hon. Robert Rogers 
It h the agricultural . col- 
i, today resumed private 
|r Ritz-Carlton Hotel. It 

df there will be any

•lietness Reigned Supreme 
Behind the Locked ('and 

I, Guarded Doors.)
/ in reply to a question as to what 

part the Presbyterian churches are 
taking in the question of food produc
tion, Rev. Dr. Shearer of the» board 
of home missions and social service 
stated that this important question had 
been well taken up by individual 
churches, and the members had shown 
a hearty response to the appeals made. 
“I think all are doing their bit." he 
added, “in this most needful time. It 
was with a feeling that the conser
vation of food is as important, perhaps 
more so than the conscription of men, 
■that we made a special appeal to all 
our members, and I think the results 
will prove highly satisfactory in the 
different communities.”

Dr. Shearer has recently returned 
uiTof the field, and reports 
hyrehes are doing a bigger

They all reported to WorksPICKETS PRESENT

Men Representing the Strikers 
Had Nothing Much 

to Do.

own 
: sitting. i

COMMITTED FOR TRIAL.
■ÂV George Allen Faces Charge of Criminal 

Negligence. WHY WAIT?

When the happenings of the previous ^ 
day can be learned from The Toronto 
Morning World, which is delivered 
before breakfast to any address in 
Toronto and suburbs or Hamilton and 
suburbs.

Sign and send the following order 
blank, or telephone your order:

Deliver The Toronto Morning World 
before .... a.m. until forbid. I will 
pay monthly.
Name ...................

Address ..........

Date ............

Toronto Railway Company car barns 
w*re literally havens of rest yester- 

g £. day. Behind closed doors, office em
ployes, with pipes glowing and with 
feet stretched out on convenient chairs, 
refused admittance to all callers, 
keeping guard over empty tills all the 
while.
dians,of the law did their best to keep 

. rom-/ sleeping, while motormen and 
onduotore doing picket duty regaled 

themselves as best they could on near
by comers.

A reporter for The World, on the 
watoh for disturbances, made a tour 
of the city in the only vehicle handy, 
a motor truck, and at each of the bams 

. gazed on the restful scene for a while, 
talked to policemen, who recalled 

• i;vents which occurred at the last 
rtrike, and listened to merf on picket 
tuty recount their reasons for strlk- 
ng. There was no disturbance of any 
tind during the day, and no atteippts 
to operate cars were made. In the 
evening stronger police guards were 
Placed at the barns, but they were not 

; j called on.
At the Dundas car barns the pickets 

came on duty shortly after the Close 
of the meeting in the Star Theatre, 
but no trouble was' anticipated. On 

, duty at the corner of Dundas street 
and High Park avenue were three po
licemen. In addition to the men on 
Picket duty at York ville about twenty- 
live people gathered in the early morn
ing, but nothing untoward occurred. 
Similar scenes were witnessed at 
lUktsdowne, Roncesvalles, Front'street, 
East King street and Motley avenue. 

Was Hustled Out.
Ai the Roncesvalles barns the re

porter made, an attempt to interview 
the superintendent.

“Nothing doing.” was the answer 
gsven him by a questioner who met

George Allen was committed for 
trial in the police court yesterday on 
a charge of criminal negligence in con
nection with Injuries sustained by 
little Gwennet Baker, w.ho, it Is al
leged, was struck toy a motor car

rcles to I

-
from a tou 
that the c 
and better ; Social work than ever be
fore. "This is the day of opportunity 
for all the churches,” he said, impress
ing a sense /of social obligations both 
in and outside of the churches. “The 
most outstanding fact of this war is 
the social awakening which has taken

driven by him.
M!rs. Baker said that she and ‘her 

children were leaving a standing civic 
car at Lansdowne avenue and the C. 
P. R. tracks when 
knocked Gwennet down. One leg was 
bruised, her knee sprained, and she 
was bleeding from one of her ears. 
Motorcycle POM ce man Greenwood said 
that the brakes on Allen's oar were 

Bail was accepted.

Outside, good-natured custo- His brother.

IDE’S 'A VAllen'e , car
ym

i

CASE WAS ADJOURNED <_ -<ggcamredefective.land S35 are ex- 
Clevelands and 
t grade possible 

Enforced forks, 
elsior Bicycles at

©(?Magistrate Brunton. in the criminal 
court yesterday, adjourned till called 
on. the case of Clement Placedo. who 
is charged with assault.
Placedo was allowed to go 
charge of beating his son, John, and 
bieaikiQg'his arm. Yesterday he 
peared on a similar charge 
saulting the boy by biting him. "An 
Inhuman monster." was the magis
trate’s characterization of the 
cused. /

"QUEBEC DAY” AGAIN.

At a meeting 
361. held in Playter’s Hall on Monday, 
July 9. a resolution was passed con
demning the action of the managers 
of the Canadian National Exhibition 
in appointing a “Queibec Day" for this 
year's Exhibition. In view of the dis
loyalty of Quebec and of the unkind 
things said of Ontario by its public 
men, the members of Torbay regard 
this “Quebec Day" as distinctly un
called for.

À ;vof Torbay L.O.L/5 No. Vi
Capital Authorized, 66,000X100 ^>0 

'Capital Paid-up, . 63.000.000 ^
Surplus, • •. • • 63.500,000

IifRecently %
on a *

ap- 
ot as- Protection

TO know that no matter what need 
1 might arise, you are financially 

protected, would relieve ybur mind of 
much anxiety. The saving habit is 
easily acquired, and once formed, its 
benefits are unquestionable. Start a 
savings account today.
. Main Toronto Branch, Cor. Yenge A Colbeme 8ta. 

M. C. HART, Manager. 
other Branches in Toronto:

>SXX. Colleger Oaslngton
NSSay Quean A Spadlna, Yonge and Could.

West Toronto

5 ac- fl 5#»
INovember.

SOLDIERS’ INSURANCE I
iiiCHEESE MARKETS.

Woodstock, July 11.—Seven factories 
boarded 1300 boxes of colored cheese on 
the local ooaid today. The first bid was 
2014c, On the second call, 21c was offer
ed, but the factory men refused to sell, 
pn the curb the buyers could not 
fheir way clear to raise the board hid. 

nd It is aid s’.i the cheese was disposed 
f at 21c. ______
Madoc, July 11.—At the cheesP board 

meeting here, 525 cheese were boarded. 
All sold at 21 3-16C. ..

That the city was not legally liable 
for the insurance on the life of Pte- 
James Wiltshire, killed in action, was 
the report made to the board of con
trol yesterday, by the city Insurance 
committee. It was learned by the 
committee that at the outbreak of the 
war. Pte. Wiltshire was a resident on 
Keelc street, beyond the city limits. 
The board of control will investigate 
the case further and it is probable that 
the money will be paid to the widow.

JUMPED HIS BAIL.
any of above on 
east weekly or

The court crier called in vain yes
terday in the police court for Harry 
Reynolds, arrested last week on two 
charges of non-support and one of 
bigamy, from complaints received by 
the police. On his last, appearance in 
the police court Reynolds was remand
ed cm ball of $2,000. and when the 
prisoner tailed to appear yesterday 
the ball was ordered to be estreated.
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PAGE SIX the Toronto world 'I *
elof right.of Canadians in the cause 

Harm has been done and the only way 
to cure the hurt WTor a larger number 
of French-Canadians to offer their ser
vices. May our descendants be able to 
say that we of this generation did our 
duty in a noble way. j \l

A point of great interest in the rela
tions between Canada and England is 
Whether the former has any obligation 
to send milltury aid to the latter when 
the scene of war is outside Canada. Men 
like Bo urn 6 to contend that there Is vir
tually a treaty between Canada and the 
motherland that we* shah give aid only 
when we have been Invaded by an ene
my. Col. DesJardins deduce» from our 
history and all the documents, diplo
matic and parliamentary, a quite differ
ent conclusion. In the first place there 
can be no treaty between Canada and 
E:v,land. They are parts of the same 
empire and treaties exist only between 
mutually Independent states. A nation 
has a policy or which it acts relatively 
to its cone liaient-parts, but a policy may 

England were ever 
help from Canada.

The Toronto World the Russians are doing, could It be re
peated in the west and maintained, 
would bring the war to a epeedy 
close.

One good reason for caution in the 
west is the lack of reserves. It would 
never do to make a sensational ad
vance and be compelled at the end of 
it to retreat for lack of reserves to 
consolidate the gains. Canada has f. 
right to feel uneasy when such sug
gestions are made.. We are not sup
porting our own divisions with -re
serves as we ought, and we have no 
right to criticize Britain. It is true 
that we are talking abput a conscrip
tion bill, but the Russians could teach 
us a Utile In speed in such matters.

Fortunately the United States Is 
getting ready to help us thru.

■

WINIFRED BLACKFOUNDED Use.
A mornlnr newspaper published every day 

la the year hy The World Newspaper 
Company of Toronto, Limited. H. J. 
Maclean, Managing Director.

„ WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO.
SO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET. 

Telephone Callsi
Main M61—Private Exchange connecting all 

departments.
Branch - Office—«0 Snath McSab 

Street, Hamilton,
Telephone 1*44.

Daily World—le per copy. 11.06 per year, 
delivered or bv mall.

Sunday World—ic per copy, i!.*0 per year, 
by mall. .

To Foreign deuntrlee. pc«tage eaira.

iec‘‘L'Angleterre, le Canada et la Grand# 
Querre,” pqr le Lieutenant - Colonel 
L. G. Desjardins- Quebec, Janvier, 
1917; XV01L. and 480 pp.

WRITES ABOUTi

A Smile That’s Not a Laugh
Copyright, 1917, by Newspaper Feature Service, Inc. ilk:

Colonel Desjardins’ book is one 
that deserves to lie read by all Cana
dians- It Is preceded by a letter ad
dressed to his French-speaking Cana
dian follow-dtlzens of the Province 
of Quebec, In which he stated that 
this occasion of the writing of hid 
book was the appearance of cer
tain pamphlets and newspaper ar
ticles of Mr. Henri Bourassa in which 
that gentleman had' expressed some 
of his extraordinary opinions In ex
tremely virulent language. As a loy
al Canadian soldier of fifty years' 
service in tne militia, Col. Desjardins 
was shocked by the outrageous char
acter of Mr. Bourassa's expressions, 
and he determined to reply to them 
in his mother tongue in order, if 
possible, to correct their poisonous 
influence in bis native province.

The first point discussed ' in the 
book is naturally the question as to 
who is responsibly for bringing on 
the present war. The author first 
considers the case of England, and in 
a masterly manner reviews the in
ternational policy of the mother 
country thruout the nineteenth cen
tury. At no point during that long 
period does he find that . England 
was aggressive; she was always 
■peacefully inclined, and resisted those 
who, like Napoleon I; aimed at dom
inating the world. In all efforts, like 
The Hague conference, for universal 
peace, the influence of Great Britain 
was always exercised in opposition to 
war. Her great statesmen and sov
ereigns ^during the century were al
most invariably pacific, and did what 
they could to stefn the tide of mili
tarism. The author then considers 
the parts played by France, Russia, 
Belgium. Serbia and Italy, and comes 
to the conclusion that each and all 
of them were innocent of the crime 
of bringing on the war. Poor France 
had given up the idea of ever at
tacking Germany in order to regain 
Alsace-Lorraine, as she would have 
been justified in doing after the vio
lence committed on her in 1870. As 

Beigiunr even Mr. Bourassa ad
mits that she was vesy brutally treat
ed by Germany, altho he has done all 
he could to prevent aid being given 
to her. As far as Italy is concerned, 
Col. Desjardins is of opinion that she 
rendered jn great service to humanity 
by parting company with Germany 
and becoming one of the entente 
powers.

Our author’s analysis of the diploma
tic correspondence which passed be
tween the powers in those fateful days 

of July and beginning of 
4, is very clear. One may 

on "The Events Pre-

Bilk Crei 
shades, ii 
navy, nie 
white.

respect him somehow, and she did 
want a husband she could look up to 
and respect. And then he could read 
Greek in the original, and that was 
such an advantage. I wonder if he 
translates much of the Greek for her 
now.

Dear me, how she has. changed! I 
knew it all the time, of course. She’s 
a feminist now and talks about econo
mic Independence, and soul-hunger and 

She lectures and 
pays her own expenses. She belongs 
to clubs and. things and they say she's 
a power in her own world. No, she 
has no children. That’s a pity, isn’t 
It? That's why her mouth isn’t as 
tender ae It should bp at her age. 
Look! the photograph gives her almost 
ai cynical expression.

She looks as if she were laughing, 
but didn’t want anyone to know. Yes, 
that’s it; that’s what I don’t like about 
the photograph. Ills such a pity not to 
want people to "know that* you are 
laughing. It takes half the fun of 
the laugh away, it sterns to me.

I wonder what she's laughing at. 
At her husband and his little fad for 
being thought a worldling? At me, 
for wishing she bad net changed so 
much? At the world, for taking itself 
so seriously? At life, for being such 
a etrang^ joke? At herself? That’s 
It! She’s laughing at herself—at her 
own folly, her own pretences, her own 
illusions, her own hag-forgotten youth, 
her own half-timid hopes, her own 
sorrows and hitter disappointment!

Lips That Are Wistful.
I don’t like the photograph at all. 

I’m going to put it away and not look 
at it any

Where's the old one I had of her, in 
the gray dress and the hat with the 
pink roses on it? Her lips do not 
laugh, they are wistful and a little' 
sad, but her eyee are full of smiles. 
That's the way I want her to look at

It came in this morning's mail—the 
photograph of my friend.

She wrote me some time ago that 
she was going to send It, and I was 
glad.

1 haven't seen my friend for a long 
time. Let's nee, it was five years ago 
last Easter that we took lilies to the 
church together. How sweet she was 
in her new gray Easter frock, and the 
gray hat with pink roses on it—pink 
always suited her so well. She al
ways looked like ai blush-rose anyway 
—I have thought so a thousand times 
—and every one said so on the day 
she was married. Pretty thing, and 
so gay and full of laughter, and what 
a warm, loving heart she had, too— 
has yet, of oourSfjF 
I keep saying Site 
had," as if she had stopped living or 
something.

I guesd it's the photograph—that does 
seem tojmake such a change.

I wonder if J wish she hadn’t sent

I J sale price.I
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ue changed And if 
pledged not to accept 
a thing which Coi Desjardins does not 
find In the documents, Canada has free
ly and sixmtaneouaty absolved England 
of any such obligation by accepting the 
duties and perils of war. She sent troops 
to South Africa and to France without 
pressure or menace from England, 
she ever had any po*cy of abstention «he 
changed it of her own, free wlM, as wie 
had u good and constitutional right to

Strike Reflections.
Silk £reThis is a great walking holiday, es

pecially If our new brand of July 
wet-1 her maintains its cool attitude 
towards the war, strikes and other 
matters. Ninety in the shade and 
walking exercise are a bad combina
tion.

ml od - starvation.
40 Inches 
pagne, pli 
value, 9-2.1

Exemptions.
There is little hope to judge from 

the way things have been done in 
the past that the Ottawa politicians 
will make a good job of the exemption, 
clauses of the conscription bill. There 
are certain obvious things that al
most ah y oner could settle, but the 
spirit of the x politician is perverse and 
progress is slow.

The chief difficulty will be over the 
exemption boards. There would be no 
difficulty at all if impartial boards 
were appointed. The board for To
ronto should be selected In Hamilton 
and vice versa, and similarly all over 
the country. No locality should be 
considered by a local board. That is 
where the favoritism and weakness 
come in.

It appears to be the desire of the 
legislator to leave loopholes, and ef
fective measures are rarely adopted. 
As /an example, take the speeding of 
motor cars. Fines have no effect upon 
this evil. The one effective remedy is 
to impound the offending rar for 24 
hours the first time, 48 hours the 
second time and so on. The evil 

ibe would stop after the first offence. 
Apparently because it is effective -ifis 
not adopted. y

The only exemption, apart from 
physical infirmity, about which there 
is general agreement, is in the case jjf 
the only son or support of a widow. 
Even this is not an invariable rule, 
and 'many fine-spirited women have 
parted with their only sons. If. there 
be exceptions in this case it Is obvious 

Then .the' that there will be exceptions fairly to 
be made in any exemption! rule. An 
Impartial tribunal is the only 
for meeting these.
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do.
Col. Desjardins’ defence of England is 

a notable aspect of the book. The idea 
that England entered the wav out of 
jealousy of Germany and with the hope 
of crushing a powerful economic rival-is, 
in hi* opinion, absurd. There may be 
some people in England stupid enough 
to bo influenced by such considerations. 
But as our author points out, the vast 
majority of Englishmen believe that no 
prosperous rival can do /her neighbors 
any haÂn. The majority believe, as Ot>2. 
Desjardins himself bell eves, tha* Ger
man v'* commercial and industrial pro
gress is really of great advantage to 
England, and to all other countries as 
well. Moreover. In ah our author's 1ft- 
tercourfcc with leading men in England 
he has never found them jealous or en
vious of others •

The style of the book is admirable, per
haps not as brilliant as the style of some 
other Frenc 11 - Canadians, but it is the. 
style of the honnete homme, who writes 
in order to express himself clearly and 
intelligibly, and not to «how how clever 
he 1», nor how he can wreak hi» spite on 
individuals or on nations whom he does 
not like. Mr. Bourassa might take Col. 
DesJardins as a schoolmaster with ad
vantage to hie own reputation and to 
that of the Province of Quebec.

A valuable appendix contains, amongst 
other things, some pronouncemenU/Dy 
distinguished clergymen of the ProvWce 
of Quebec, such as a letter from Hi» Emi
nence Card-mil Begin to Sir Oeofcge Gar- 
neau and the pastoral letter of the 
French-speaking bishop» of the province, 
which all Protestants of Ontarfo would

what our author had to say regardlng 
the entrance into the war of the United 
States and the question of conscription, 
w hi book was written a little too early 
4>x nermit a discussion of these interest- 
mg^stlons Let u. hope that the au
thor will give ue further proofs of his 
sound sense, wide historical reading and 
accurate knowledge of ■<*nsVu^°t"®é 
Questions. Even in this day of active 
writing and publishing there is plenty of 
room"* or" calm. readable discus-don , 
such as that, furnished by C^De.jar

Jqne 28, 1917.

How funny it ia, 
was" and "«heIt was supposed at first that the 

Ontario Rttlway Beard would pre
cipitate itself on/the strike, regenerate 
the street railway company, mobilize 
ihe men and have the whole city 
running on yellow tickets by three 
o'clock yesterday. This anticipation 
vtRS not fulfilled and the men appear
ed ip be in a holiday mood towards 
evening- Tomorrow morning was tha 
earliest at which the bliss of hang
ing to a strap might be contemplated.

There, are 11.000 motors in Toronto, 
and they were all oh Yonge street 
■yesterday according to some obser
vers, and (Hamilton sent up a contin
gent also. It cost one lady 85 cents 
lo ride from Rtoor street to "Wood
bine arvenue and back, but whether 
this was collected by 
natives or toy the Hamilton contin
gent. did not transpire.

Jitney bylaws have been sus
pended, but there should 
some understanding about fares. 
There- were no five cent fares yester
day apparently for people who stepped 
into obliging motor cars, and afterwards 
discovered tha^ anything ,up to 25 
cents was demanded. Otie sweet young 
thing,,who was late at luncheon hour, 
gurgled when she was asked to ride:

• "People are so kind. This 1's the third 
lift I have -had /today.” 
driver collected -ten cents, and her 
countenance fell. It fell quite a dis
tance, t'ho it did not fall off.

Yong-e street looked like a street for 
the first time in years. Many people 
were thoroly convinced -that it wae no 
street for «street cars. The cans should 
run up Victoria and Teraulay as far 
as Wilton at least, and layer Yonge 
street toe left for a ca^fl 
It would suit the stores 
street reserved for cafriaH 
and pedestrian traffic som|
There would be no rea 
walking from Victoria or Teraulay 
streets as indeed many now do from 
the Winchester and College street cars.

Among the more serious aspects of 
the strike are the problems raised toy 
the mayor and others. Hie worship 
hoped that the railway board would 
cancel the railway company’s fran
chise. Chairman McIntyre ruled that 
he had no such power. An evening 
contemporary thought it a good op
portunity to raise ills solitary wail 
about the - enormity of solving -the 
problem of public ownership by pur
chase..* People w.ho walked yesterday 
thought the system would have been 
cheap at fifty millions, and the price 
originally asked sounded like a bar
gain counter sale.

Russia Outpoints U*.
Russia is Justifying all the faith 

her friends have had in he*. The ad
vances since the first of the month 
have almost been as spectacular as 
anything in the war. It will be re
membered that Russia moved off In 
the same gallant style in 1914 and 
captured Lemberg, the present ob
jective. Subsequently the pro-Ger
mans of the Russian court got in their 
treacherous work, cut off the supplies 
to the men at the front, and the 
t roops had to give ground an/1 retreat 
to the positions from which less than 
two weeks ago,1 as a result of the new 
democratic efficiency, the Russian ar
mies have come out. to victory. The 
Russians are advancing on a front of 
forty miles to a greater depth than the 
a llied troop ? have made in the west 
with superior equipment.

General Korniloff is described 
young man. Age does not always "go 
by years, but his 46 years 
same number as those of Napoleon 
when he lost Waterloo. Our generals 
in the west are older men and 
markabk for caution. We should be 
glad they possess this virtue when 
they haven't, the only other military 
quality that excels it.

There is no doubt that the Russian 
army was totally demoralized 
the revolution. Yet here are the 
Russians as fit as ever, now supplied 
with guns and ammunition and able 
for anything. They have the Germans 
going. The kaiser's troops are on 
the run. The Russian, cavalry are 
chasing them. They have taken 27,000 
prisoners and 100 guns in a week.

Lord Northcliffe states that we

it.
There it is on the table—the big one, 

panel-shatpe, in sepia—yes, handsome, 
isn't she, and modish to the last de
gree ?

Presents of “Trained Intelligence.”
1 wonder who gave her that pendant. 

She never would have bought It for 
herself, and her husband always buy# 
books for presents, or pictures—some
thing with “trained Intelligence" In it, 
ae he’s fond of saying.

1 remember hearing him say once 
that he had given jewels to so many 
girls and diamonds to so many women 
before* he was married and what he 
calls “settled down" that he would feel 
guilty even to think of making such 
A gift to his wife. ‘ '

1 wonder how she likes being mar
ried to such a worldling. .That's what 
fascinated her about him in the begin
ning—his experience and his world 
knowledge. But, somehow, now that 

I they are married, does «he love to sit 
in the moonlight of a summer’s even
ing and have' him sdgh reminiscently 
and mention the moonlight in Buda
pest, or the way the stars used to 
twinkle above the Danube ? 
things sometimes sound so differently 
when you've heard them several times.

I wonder if he’s changed much. He 
wae much older than she—She said 
she loved him to be older, it made her
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and geatk 
Samples si

Letter C

more.
; $3$Any Soldier 

Welcomes 
M10—

/dp i êthe ll.OilO
■tit
4

ir

JOHNX
.me

When we die and are born again, 
what will we look like; I wonder? Like 
what we were at our best or whan we 
seemed at our worldly worst?

f wish I hadn’t written that senti
mental letter to my old friend the other 
day. I never would have done It -If I 
had seen this new picture first.

I suppose File's laughing right now 
—this time at me!

•6 TO 61to
VERY
whether in camp or trench, 

welcomes a box of good things 
' from home. Hé deserves It, 

too! The cravings of his appe
tite have all been appreciated 
in selecting Michie Soldier 
Boxes.
assortments have left 
store each week—packed with 
experienced care that ensures 
their safe arrival.

*E soldier overseas
These

Ladies’
Gentler
ef all kinds cli 

Werk excell 
NEW Y( 

Phene N. 61

: -
Hundreds of these m

s our
Why You Should Learn Best

Ways to Care for Your Skin
ORANGEIn the end 

August, 191- 
conault the chapter
ceding the War" with the satisfaction 
of knowing that one has here/a number 
of the Important documents in their 
proper setting, with the logical infer
ences from them clearly «et forth.

But the great interest of the book lies 
In the discussion of what the duty of 
■Canada te In regard to participation in 

The the war. The views expressed by Mr. 
Bourassa, particularly in two of his 
books: “What Do We Owe to England?" 
and “Yesterday. Today, Tomorrow," 
constitute the starting point of our 
author’s discussion. For Col. Desjardins 
the doctrine that Canada has full na
tional auton

means
I D1|Send your soldier Box M. 1(1 

—It is a selection you could not 
improve upon.

To France, $3.50 
To England, $4.00
Ï pakee Chocolate.

„ , 3 Pkg. Gum. -r 1
3 Pkg. Mint Lozenges.
1 Box Dates.
1 Box Shelled Nuts.

, 1 Tin Fruit Cake.
1 Tin Chicken.
1 Tin Beef Ham Loaf.
1 Tin Oxe Cubes. ,8

< 60 Cigarettes.
A wide list of rready-selecta4'.I> 

assortments is at your servie*, 
Including M. 8—to France, 
$2.00; to- England, $2.50. M.
12—to France, $4.50: to Eng
land, $5.00. M. 14—to France, 
$6.26; to England, $7.25.

I Loyal OrdeiTO REPATRIATE AMERICANS.

Washington, July 11.—The house ; 
military committee today tabled the j 
Rogers bill to repatriate those who ! 
lost their American citizenship by 
taking the oath of' allegiance In the 
British and other armies of the allies, 
and the Taylor bill to expatriate 
Americans who have gone to Canada, 
South America. Mexico and elsewhere 
to escape conscription in the United 
States army.

By DR. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBeWg

A. B., M. A., M. D. (J oh ne Hopkins University)
* ITALIANS TAKE DOLINA

IN ADVANCE ON CARSO
I to It:

Dei
climbing feat, finds warm water and hot 
baths a blessing and a comfort 
others torment him as Torquemada did 
a non-conformist.

The human cuticle often loses its excre
tory and other physiological functions be- 

lf cause it le not made smooth. elastic and 
| pliable by maseage, warm water, clean- 
Une* and gymnastics. A dry skin Is a 

as hissing and a mocking of health. Unie* 
the eplderm Is kept anointed with OU of 
theobromine, olive oil or com oil. it often 
becomes as "hard as the side of a super- 
dreadnought" , ,

A few persons occasionally suffer intol
erable itching over the sltin, particularly 
after a warm or hot bath. Such an itch- 
ing sensation may Indicate kidney, liver, 
gall bladder or Intestinal disorders.

Other Interesting Facts v 
Jaundice may not be conspicuous 

enough to toe seen, yet this type of intol
erable sldn itching has often been ascribed 
correctly ae a deposit of bits from the 
blood into the epidermis. Sometimes it 
owes it» origin to the salts, which might 
better be discharged thru the kidneys or 
intestines.

Olive oil rubbed Into the «Un after nu, 
itching begins has been known to stop It. 
On the other hand, bran mixed with the 
bath water to remove minerals and hard 
■alts has been successful in the prevention 
of such itching.

If high blood pressure, hardening of 
the arteries, gout, gluttony, or "nephritis" 
has been long present and hot or warm 
baths Inaugurate spells of itchy torment, 
it has been observed that water that le 
Just two or three degrees higher than 
blood heat used for the bath, either wards 
off or quickly alleviates the usual 
pleasantness.

It is plain that any 
blanched or chilien 
condition of the epi
dermis epelle conges
tion and blood stag
nation within, 
there is a -malady 
present eudh 

I i Bright's disease, the 
A end and aim of pro-.

per medical treat- 
BA ment is to keep the 
w skin as warm and 

snug as the proverb
ial bug in a rug. You 

-1 cannot do less with- 
DK. HIBSBBSBO out additional injury 

to the kidneys. 
‘‘Sweat it flair' is good, old-time advkse as 
well as a new slogan for congestion of the 
throat, lungs, kidneys or bronchial tubes.

Profuse perspiration Is only possible 
when the cuticle is not chilled dry. 
ekln, after all is said and done. Is an ex
cretory structure as much as kidneys end 
intestines. When one Is riioked up, the 
other is able In a fashion to take its 
place for a time.

Evidently the man or woman who ia 
not up to snuff will be more susceptible 
to damp, chili wind», than that one whose 
liver, spleen and kidneys are sound. The 
mechanism of the latter will adapt and 
adjust itself, whereas the others must 
suffer more or lew, before the machinery 
compensates itself.

Bath Preferences Explained 
I Here, too, you begin to appreciate why 

some people cannot abide a cold bath 
or a brisk shower. The man whose kid
neys are not geared to a quick hlll-

f
Rome, July 11.—The Austrian town 

of Dolma, northwest of Selo, on the

sa ye:
"Yesterday our 

succeesful excursions into 
parts of the enemy's front. In the 
Slit district the garrison of an 
advanced post was surprised and de
stroyed.

"On the Carso 
Dolina; near our 
and fortified.

"Enemy
on the Trentlno front. . .
plied. We also effectively 
the movement of troops

-Plateau and on the uarso
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'■ :■ -is quite inexact. Can
if- autonomy and lnde- 

as are conferred on her by the 
IflTth America Act, and no 

more. The sovereignty of the King and 
partiaméht of England is indisputable. 
Canada is an integral part of the British 
Empire and has foreign relations only 
by virtue of that fact. When the em
pire is at war, Canada Is at war and 
cannot extract herself from the duties 
and responsibilities of that state, except 
by the consent of the empire or by de
viating war on the empire. That does 
not mean, however, that England may 
Impose on Canada what the form or 
amount of her aid to the empire in time 
of war shall bfc. The British North 
America Act leaves those details to Can
ada, and in these matters there is room 
for difference of opinion.
But the parliament of Canada, as well 

as the parliaments of the other over
seas dominions, accepted the state of 
war with the greatest promptness and 
unanimity. The great moral reasons 
which caused England to enter the war 
moved Canada also. It? was her duty to 
enter the war in the defence of right. 
Those who hold the view that Canada’s 
duty was confined to the defence of her 
own boundaries against actual aggres
sion have, a singularly narrow view of 
duty. And it is a, particularly disap
pointing circumstance that this narrow 
view should be held by some of the 
group who had the greatest reason for 
not offering opposition to the sponta
neous movement in favor of helping Eng
land. France and Belgium. Col. Des
Jardins utters a warning to his fellow 
citizens of French Canada that It Is ex
tremely dangerous for them to resist 
the generous impulses of the majority

raiding parties made 
various

rdship ada as mI peodel
British '

MRS. BESANT OFFERED LIBERTY.

London. July 11.—Austen Chamber- 
lain, secretary for India, said in the j 
house Of commons this afternoon that 
the Madras Government had offered 
to relax its prohibition of Mrs. Annie 
Basant, head of* the Theosophical So
ciety, so far as it affected her theo
sophical and religious activities. Mrs. i 
Besant. declirted the concession on the 
ground that it was impossible 
separate her theosophical and oolitical 
work.

■ northfweet of 8el®,
lines, was occupied

»?V//yI B-jj

artillery was pretty etftive 
Our guns re-

Michiei:
The

the Aslago
fr?<On the Aslago Plateau numerous 

enemy reconnoitring airplanes 7rere 
repulsed by our fire and machines. 
This morning one airplane jmade a 
brutal bombarding raid on Clvldale, 
without being justified by any military 
reason. The only result was a few 
victims among the civil population and 
slight damage to some buildings.’’

I to

& Co., Ltd.
Seven King Street West 

TORONTO
Established 1835.

T -■ I BIG POPULATION OF THE UNITED 
STATES. a,-

-
!

Washington, July 11.—At the re
quest of the war department a new 
census estimate upon which draft 
quotas will be apportioned during the 
war, has been completed by the 
bureau of census. It shows the United- 
States now has a total population, of 
103,849,084.

t THREE BRITISH COLUMNS
ADVANCE IN AFRICA

=

reached a point three mUes/ West et 
Mnindi, the centre advanced 
Tumtota River, and the left push

un
to the 
ed for

ward to May on go and Kiwatoma. The 
British took a few prisoners.

“Progress also has been made soijta- 
east of fringe, In the Bongeoliwalsarea 
end in the vicinity of Kibambawe.”

.
London, July 11.—Three columns of 

British troops in German East Africa 
have carried out a successful converg
ing movement against the German line 
between Ukall and Mayongo. The Bri
tish right, the war office announcee.

A COfl
You are a] 

welcome at t 
Olde Firme o 
Red. 193, 1*5 
time you call] 
a Victrola or] 
records or gel 
find all recor 
stock.

HUN CABINET^CHANGES,

London, July 11.—German Chancel
lor Bethmann Hollweg has decided to i 
fill vacancies In the German, cabinet ! 
with certain members of the reichstag 
and to create a new ministry of labor, 
to which post a Socialist will be ap
pointed. according to an Exchange 
Telegraph despatch from Amsterdam.

1
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P«m4Lir. oiJy your eyes, teeth end figure 
to be considered. x

In the first place, make sure that 
hair is always dressed becoming! 
that any unatlrective feature of the 
win be softened, 
they are small end pale of 
detract jw great deal from your oeauity if 
»n«y are expressive and sparkle with 
the light of health. A dentist can cor
rect most defects where the teeth are 
concerned, and you can make your fig. 
!ng Whlt you w*** exercising and diet-

It may be that

Very often we 
stand before our 
mirrors and shake 
our heads hope- I y 
lessly at the roflec- |j 
tion there, 
wonder why Moth
er Nature was so 
generous to others 
while she treated > 
us so shabbily. In ( 
many
the blame should 
be placed, not on 
nature, but on I 
ourselves, 
gave us seedlings 
of beauty, but we
failed to cultivate them. Every woman has 
certain features of beauty. Often they 
are hidden by her defective features. In
stead of making the most of her share 
of loveliness she allows it to be oversha
dowed by her unattractive features.

Instead of depreciating your looks you 
nhoufri take account of your "possibili
ties" and by to improve your appear
ance. Always remember that beauty 
emphasized extracts.

Suppose you only have a pair of won
derfully beautiful eyes or a luxuriant 
growth of reddish-golden hair, you can 
build your beauty around them. If you 
have both lovely features, so much the 
better.

I once h ard of a famous modiste who 
designed the most wonderful gown of 
her career about a buckle of Florentine j worki. run-hip set with colored Jewets.

I You can do the same. Take your single 
good feature and make It the key to 
your beauty.

If your eves are unusually brilliant and 
of a clear brown or blue they Should al
ways be the first consideration when 
choosing Sour frocks or your hate. Se
lect only those that will accentuate their 
color and brilliancy.

You si ould also bear In mind that the 
eyes appeal- at^their best when the com- It is not difficult to wash eiderdown 
plexton is blemizhless. If yoù have a at home. For one of ordinary size • 
sallow, to. gh. unattractive ekin' you quarter of a pound of shredded soa: 
must begin at once to improve its tax- should be dissolved by gentle boiling i‘ 
ture and color. a little water. This will be found amni

Since jour eyee are your greatest for two separate lota of fairly hot wate 
beauty -treasure you must take the great- In which the eiderdown must be kneadt 
est care of them. Their strength Should and squeezed, followed by a thoro rlne 
not.- be overtaxed, and nature's eight- ing in clear warm water. It, Is adv'i 
hour law cf elteo should not be disobeyed, able to do all the wringings by hand 

You arc lucky bejond the common lot except perhaps after the final rlnri- 
i, of mot? la if r ature has given you that and » ringing, since there ia always 

wonderful itddleh-go'.den hair that many risk of the fabric being unequal to 
■vomer sign for Tt is itn.iaHv roeom «train of mif-h water being forehie *
panted b> « faultless complexion, so y<xl petted by a wringer. While drying 
will cet nail to worry about that. There olerdaxa annuli be Ireauaatiy shaken.

IJ your 
y. so

„ • fsc#
Toni* eyee, even it 

color, will not

VICTIM OF ZEPPELINS.J
FINDi

Brantford. July 11—Rev.. Dr. Spencer 
has received word front England of the 
death dfthis brother. Henry Spencer. 
Iec ture Vron Egyptology In the Britlrii 
Museum. London, thru zeppelin shock, 
he being one of t%e victims of the re
cent raid by 20 Teuton planes.

r We DI
I i Crown AttcJ

bed Statemi#’ I

jinstancesm *
■* \/WHY WAIT? 7 roe are only graceful 

and possess a pretty pair of feet, hands
beauty on thlî^foundatîon*1'Drew*tZï- 
centuate your grace and never rest until 
the rest of your physical charms match 
your hands and feet.

Emphteize your good features an! 
win be attractive.

■ i I
SheI When the happenings of the previous 

day can be learned from The Toronto 
Morning World, which Is delivered 
before breakfast to any address in 
Toronto and suburbs or Hamilton and 
suburbs.

Sign and send the following order 
blank, or telephone your order:

Deliver The Toronto Morning World 
before .... a.m. until forbid. I will 
pay monthly.
Name..............................................................
- Address ............................. ...................... .. •

Date ................................................................

That Peter 
to bis death < 
•ral Hospital 
wound inflict 
Notant», « : 
1*17, was th< 
Jury at the I 
J. E. Elliot, i 

Tths only c

or e-rms,as a I LUCRE*LA BORI
hi O’KEEFEare the

1
IS you

ire-
Never allow the flour barrel to stand 

on thi floor. See that it ia raised e 
few inches from the ground, so that th<* 
air may circulate under It.

Constafcu* 

®risr aleo .su
Ï35STLÏ
1 Milt
'*S& -j,,’,*

J£xn and No 
that Dtmko r<

I i
ALEi ■ii r To prevent green vegetables from boil- 

ing oyer drop a piece of dripping th» 
size of a walnut into the centre of them 
just as they commence to boil.

;
V

after

If To wash lace curtains well it is n»-
af”rra good^shakto^! to"! tub^of^oTo 
water with a tablespoonful of ommon , 
to each gallon, and if this becomes ver 
black have a fresh supply. Then wash 
in the usual way in hot soapsuds. an« 
again In a second lot. If a very ba 
color, boiling will do them good. Th< 
best plan for thta is to put -them in a 
linen bag and boil for 20 minute». Rins. 
out In two lots of lukewarm water anr 
starch.

« I-

0 ft)

OTHER PEOPLE’S 
OPINIONS

I

II V-

mhave over two million men on the 
British 
front. IMPERIAL t

The Toronto World invites 
correspondence on subjects of 
current interest. Letters must 
be -short and to the point—not 
more, than 200 words at the 
outside. The editor reserves 
the right to cut any letters to 
make them conform to space 

Names win

lines on, the western 
Our soldiers are sup

posed to be equal to Russian soldiers. 
Our equipment is, if anything, eu- 

u ni magih able

V’-/i
W

*•«

ALE‘ LAGER - STOUTperior. We have 
quantities of cavalry. Why can't we 
get the Germans going In the west? 

Are our generals too old, too cau-
requirements. 
not. be published if the writ
ers wish them withheld, but 
every letter must 
with writer's naan 
dress, to ensure 4u

BREWED BY
The O’KEEFE BREWERY CO. Limitedtlous" Do they lack thy nerve and the 

dash of men like Korniloff and 
Nivelle? Perhaps the safe gam* is the 
•/lier u&e to 2Uy, but work tuejj u

be, signed
e arid ad- Ir

i '*
thehtietty.

«

1 (f 9k h

Mm La
fcJlÉ

%
?♦ r~
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TJ OT ? Thirsty ? What would you 
give for a glass of O’Keefe’s Lager, 

Ale or Stout—clear and cool, brewed 
from the choicest malt and hops ?, ~
Order by the case or bottle from your 
nearest grocer or dealer. The quality 
has been maintained for over 60 years.

For Sale at All Hotels and Restaurants, 
or Phone Main 4202 «66 .
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BOOK REVIEWS Twct
Washboards

For the Price 
pf One

Both sides of EDDY’S Twin 
Bearer Washboards can be 
used—giving double service 
for. thÿ price of one. Made of

INDURATED
FIBREWARE

(which is really pulp hardened 
and baked by a special pro
cess).' It cannot splinter or 
fall apart. Won’t hurt your 
fingers or tear your clothes. 
Double \value for your money 
—almost life lasting. Don’t do 
another washing until you get 
one. 1

ASK YOUR DEALER.

LKtDftY COMPANY,
LIMITED

HULL, CANADA

HOW TO ENHANCE YOUR BEAUTY 
V BY EMPHASIZING GOOD POINTS

By LUCRE» IA BORI
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l\THE TORONTO WORLD mm
DOWNTOWN TRADE 

GREATLY AFFECTED
I

X

i
#

Business of City Stores 
Shrinks Thru Lack of 

Street Cars, l

CLARA KIMBALL YOUNQ
—IN—

“THE RISE OF SUSAN”
ARRIVAL OF OEN. PERSHING 

AND U. S. TROOPS IN FRANCE 
Thaatre Cooled by Frozen Air.

“«ON, FRANKIE RAYNO,

«iraBThc!^BN

factories/kept going

Many Firms Made Arrange
ments for Transporting 

Their Employes.
tiLrZeP d*°m e

Continuous Performance.’ 1 ,2Se'

8WL JOSS J. PERSNIN6
AbfO THE ARRIVAL OF U.S 

IN PARIS.
*JHE PROMISE”

A Five-Act Metro Feature, with
Harold Lockwood and May Allison 

/..VAUDEVI lle

ROBERT WARWICK;

The street railway strike h*d a. decided. 
ly detrimental effect on business, accord- 
Ins to Toronto merchants. Munition 
Plante, however, were not adversely 
affected by the strike. One company, the 
Ruseell Motor Oar Company, had a regu
lar service arranged. Other», including 
the one at Lea aide, had no difficulty In 
operating. Mark Irish of the imperial 
munitions board feared that there might 
be a breakdown causing a fail-off In pro
duction. He pointed out that man were 
necessary to the production of sheila and 
a small number away of employee might 
cause many to remain idle. The 
was true of almost any manufacturing 
plant, one closed, might break the chain 
and throw many others out of produc- 
lion.

In the downtown district, with the ex
ception of the restaurants »nd lunch 
counters there was a falling-off in busi
ness that was anywhere from 26 to 76 per 
cent, below an average day. The hotels 
did not find that the strike had made 
any difference to them, but stated that a 
protonijDti on would keep people away 
from (WPh.

The lunch counters did a big day's 
business on account of the ‘number* of 
people who had to remain down town to 
lunch. Soda fountains, on the other hand, 
found it a dead day.

Took Care of Employer.
W. H Ireland of the T. Baton Company, 

said that while the employee had all arriv
ed on time or nearly eo, the day had been 
a little light, but wes not able to give any 
comparison with any average day. Elab
orate preparations have been completed to 
see that those employes living outside of 
a reasonable walking -distance of the 
store may be brought in during the strike.

"All «hot to pieces,’'was the reply of 
H. B. O'Neil <ff the Wbotworth store, 
when asked by a reporter for The World 
a# to how business was. The employes 
were being looked after by adequate mot
or transport, he said.

During the afternoon the downtown 
did not suffer, but the night 

were below normal, while in the 
sections the movies were un-

AND

DORIS KERYOR
IN

*‘A Girl’s Folly”

TROOPS1

BURT SHEPARD
Australian Whip King.

MILITARY BANDS 
OPEN-AIR MOVIES

ALEXANDRA I Met. Sat.
ptDWABD H. ROBINS

THE ROBINS PLAYERS
In the Fulton Theatre Comedy Sueeeee

AND 
THE

NEXT 
WEEK

ARMS GIRLScarboro Beach Park
NEVER SAY DIEMADISON 

MIROERET HURSTON
BLOOR, AT 
BATHURST Eleven Months London, Eng.

IIn THE WHIP
TODAY ,T

“The Inner Shrine”
Mutual News Weekly, >nd a Vit*graph 

Comedy! RUNS
TWICE -THE

OP6RA I 116 
HOUSE | •. 15.

, 29c. EVOS., 25c and 90s.
GRAND

SERVICERUN JITNEY
FOR THE RED CROSS

2MA

PHYSICIANS COMPLAIN
OF DUAL AUTHORITY

Urge More Efficient Organiza
tion of the Militia Medical 

Service.,

Motor League Issuing Collection 
Boxes to Members and Others 

Willing to Assist.

While the street car strike contin
ues the Toronto branch of the On
tario Motor League has decided Jo 
run a "R*d Cross jitney service," to 
raise money for the 
Cross Association. Th

theatres 
audiences
residential 
usually popular.

"Business was not 26 per cent, of nor
mal," aald the manager of Liggett'* 
Drug Store. Toronto was badly off dur
ing a railway strike, he said, on account 
of the distance the majority of th# 
people lived from downtown. Conditions 
were<harder on business in Toronto than 

re in Detroit during the strike

t

Toronto physicians are anything but 
satisfied with the present system of car
ing for returned soldiers and are en
deavoring to have the federal govern
ment bring about morse Violent or
ganization in this branch of the medical

»y?tenvtt!c. treatment of the men In con- 
valeecont homes. One central authority, 
they say, should be established by the 
government,, so as to eliminate friction and overlapping.

°Lf T**®4 conference a

lng to“beeh«1d stortly'elThent0thJ £ 
^ of reorganization will be pointed 

out to the federal government and some 
suggestions made toward a strict and 
responsible method of treatment In the

tfitanadi
i<B6asru

ian Red 
e will to

day issue to its 3,000 Toronto mem
bers sealed collection boxes, to be 
placed in their motors, into which 
those who are picked up will' be re
quested to ' drop any donation they 
please for the service rendered. T- 

Thls novel plan was proposed by 
President W. T. Marlatt at a special 
session of the board of directors of the 
O. M. L., who were yesterday pre
sent at the 11th annual, orphans' out
ing’ at Scarboro Beach. The scheme 
was unanimously adopted, the direc
tors being of the opinion that quite 
a large sum could be realized in this 
way.

The league would like auto owners 
who are riot members to participate 
in this patriotic work and swell the
receipts for the Red Cross. NO CLOAKMAKERS’ STRIKE

Collection boxes will be ready for —— '
distribution this morning at the O. M. Princess Manufacturing Company Says 
L. offices In the Lumsden building, and —Atalt.r Was Net Discussed,
members and others are asked to call f. \ 
for them. At the conclusion of the ManufactoryPrlncw 
strike these boxes will be returned to yfomed a renter for T^Wortd^es- 
the O. M. L. offices and thenforward- terday that therewaS nostrikeo/SN 
ed to the Red Cross headquarters. It. . cloakmaker. of-that company, as report- 
is also suggested that motor cars used ed In The World of yesterday morning. 
In this way shall bear a plainly read He said that the Cloakmakers' Union had 
placard announcing the fact, and*that 2”J1j2il?S^Jht,'wetter of “ 1"cr«***
the collections are for Red Cross work ln wages with his company, and that tne collections are tor rtea t.ross worn. n<>ne 0j the men employed by the

pany were on strike.

I
Ithey w 

there.
The e

ing to mah 
there was 1 
usual underXnormal conditions of trans
portation.

GORGE WRECK INQUEST
RESUMED AT NIAGARA

DECEMBER AND MAY
CORN PR1CES\F1XED

Doctors of Chicago Board of 

Trade Agree on Step.

yes <yd their part wall accord- 
f merchants, who stated that 
ess lateness yesterday than Is

Nothing Momentous in Testimony 
Given, and Adjournment Made 

Till July 24. RUSSIANS BREAK 
THRU HUN LINES

Chicago. July 11.—Directors of the Chi
cago Board of T^ade this afternoon fixed 
a maximum price of 61.23 for the De
cember and- May (1918) deliveries of corn.

In taking such a measure the directors 
ware said to feel that more drastic steps 
were averted, including the closing of the 
board of trade. It was said that owing 
to the erflallnees of stocks of com at pre
sent and the unlikelihood that any large 
accumulations would be available for a 
long time to come the trade In future 
options had a much lea substantial basis 
than under normal conditions, so that 
dangers of sudden wild Inflations of 
values had to be taken into account.

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
Niagara Falls, Ont., July 11.—The in

quest into the Gorge road wreck was re
sumed this afternoon 
Rochester, electrical 
lie service commission, is conducting the 
examination of witnesses.

Julius Hoffman-Of Buffalo, who occu
pied the front seat 
Crandall, said he had seen the sagging 
of the track when the car was 76 feet 
from the place wnere the accident 
curred. He testified Crandall set the 
brskes and threw In the reverse, but too 
late to check the speed of the car. Both 
he and Crandall Jumped, he said.
• H. O. Smith of Akron. Ohio, was the 
only other wltnees. His testimony was 
not material, altho he was on the car.

Coroner Dumville adjourned the in-

-vS, R. Barnes of 
t of the pub- (Continued from Page 1).

popular theory that Lemberg cannot 
long be held after Halicz has- fallen, 
but the defence of Lemberg, accord
ing to the view of the majority of the 
military critics, depends upon the 
ability of Germany to bring' up re
serves quickly. The railroad route 
from Lemberg, thru Bolechoff a 
lina, is circuitous and slow ai 
become unfeasible with further Rus
sian progress along the 
and It will be Impossible 
troop* from the 
since the enemy cannot à( 
weaken, that part of the front 
of the continued Russian pressure 
there. The military writers therefore 
conclude that there is an excellent 
chance for the Russians to capture 
Lemberg in the near future. ^

The supplementary official state
ment Issued tonight from German 
general headquarters reads: “In the 
east, south of the Dniester, German 
and Austro-Hungarian troops on the 
River Lomnlca are again ln fighting 
contact with the Russians."

The Russians have 
Poslecz-Lesluvka-Kosmacz line, 
fighting between Sunday and Tuesday 
In the direction of Dolina, the Russians 
took more than 10,000 prisoners and 30 
runs.

In addition to capturing Halicz the 
Russians took 2000 prisoners and 30 guns. 
They also advanced westward to the left 
bank of the Lomnlca River and pressed 
forward on the Bogorodohan-Zolotvln 
front. These announcements were made 
by the war office today.

According to a telegram from the gen
eral staff, the pursuit of the enemy In 
Galicia continues.

The Russian war office report says: 
“In the direction of DoUna yesterday 
we continued the pursuit northwestward 
of the retreating enemy, who had been 
broken by Gen. Komlloffs army on the 
Jezupol-Stanielau-Bogorodchan front

“At mid-day our gallant troops took 
the Town of Halicz. Advance detach
ments were thrown across the left bank 
of the Dniester. Towards evening our 
troepe reached the valley of the River 
Lomnlca and advance detachments cross
ing over after a short engagement to 
the left bank of the river occupied the 
Villages of Bludnikl and Babin.

"Our troops advancing on the 
che n-Zoiot vina front, having 
down the resistance of the enemy, 
reached the line of Boslecz-Lesiuvka- 
Kosmacz.

"In the course of the day we captured 
more than 2000 prisoners and about 80 
guns. Altogether, In the three days' bat
tle from the "9th to the 10th, in the direc
tion of Dolina, we took prisoner more 
than 130 officers and 10,600 men. Our 
captures' also include about 80 guns, 12 of 
them of heavy calibre, and a large num
ber of trench mortars and machine guns 
and a large quantity of engineering 
terial and military stores.

"On the Baltic Sea on Monday 
squadrons of enemy hydroplanes carried 
out three fights over Arensburg and the 
region of Tserelia, dropping about thirty 
bombs on the roadstead batteries and 
various structures without result, caus
ing no loss or damage. On Sunday a 
zeppelin flew over the southern 
tremity of the Aland Archipelago."

Admission by the Austrians of a defeat 
at the bands of the Russians is con
tained in a message from Austrian war 
press headquarters, as forwarded by the 
Centrai News. It says:

"For two days our troops repulsed 
strong Russian attacks. In trenches 
wlildh had been destroyed by artillery 
fire one division defended Itself against 
attacks by superior Russian columns. But 
when fresh Russian reserves were brought 
Into action our troops were compelled to 
retreat, giving up their first line."

Today's Berlin statement reads: "Be
tween the Baltic and the Black Sea there 
have beet no large scale actions. Move
ments south of the Dniester have been 
executed until now as planned."

The following statement on military 
operations was Issued today by the 
Vienna war office:

•Reconnoitring and artillery activity 
lu i ha eastern war theatre was livelier

"Renewed biller fighting developed > 
aoriv yesterday near StaHslau The ail'ed : 
(Tauloiu.) troops repulsed many attacks,

near Motorman

oc- Do-
11

FIRE IN LUMBER YARD. lina road, 
> transfer 

Brzezanv region, 
ford to 
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Special to The Toronto World.
Cornwall, July 11.—A Are started at com.

the sawmills of the St. Lawrence quest until July 24. when the patients
Lumber and Box Co., South Lancaster, to’testify.1' h^ô'bodlM^wero rocoveretUn

the whirlpool today. It is believed that 
the three that were seen have passed 
out and down the river.

but were withdrawn in the evening, un
der the Increasing .pressure of enemy 
masses, to behind the lower Lomnlca. The 
enemy did not pursue during the night

"North of the Dniester the Russian* 
Were fairly quiet and our storming t 
worfedeiVxje** fully. Between the 
ctan frontier and the Baltic there was a 
frequent revival of artillery fire.

"The situation In the Italian and 
southeastern war theatres Is unchanged.”

ARRESTEDAT HAMILTON.
Alex. Goodman, 78 Agnes street, wag 

brought back from Hamilton yesterday 
afternoon by Detective Armstrong to 
face a charge of stealing a motor ear 
from A. W. Prune of Toronto. He Was 
arrested by the Hamilton police on a 
charge of trespass on the railroad, and 
Identified as the man wanted here on 
the above change.

between 1 and 2 o’clock this morning, 
and about $2000 worth of lumber was 
destroyed. The Are started ln a pile 
of pine lumber. The cause Is un
known. Fortunately rain was falling 
heavily at the time, and this, with the 
good work done by the yard help, 
saved the two mills and much lumber 

otri destruction. Had the Are start
ed In dry weather the consequences 
would probably have been much more 
serious.

roops
Geil-C. 6. ROLLINS ELECTED.'

Special to The Toronto World,
Belleville, July 11.—Charles S. Rol

lins, merchant, of Coe Hill, has been 
elected by acclamation as reeve of 
Wallaston Township in the place of 
W. H. Nugent, who resigned to ac
cept the clerkship of Hastings County.
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and Save Money
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FOR SALE AT YOUR DEALER, or

HYSLOP BROTHERS, LIMITED
Shuler and Victoria Sts.

Telephone Main 5742
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■ RIDE A HYSLOPe*

Thursday morning july m 1917t9tf ‘

closes Saturdays 1 p.m. during 
Bummer Menthe. , THE WEÀTHERm

Special
Silk Purchase

-«rssss?
Oie western provinces and in British 
Columbia, and every unsettled elsewhereIn r*ana«la

boards
cissrMS! Tssnssra»sis 11 g
Fee, 68-71: Medicine Hat, 61-92; Moose 
J*w, fort Arthur, 60-64; Pàrry
Sound, 66-74; London, 63-67; Toronto, 68- 
««: .Ottawa «0-88; Montreal, 60-82; Que
bec, 68-86; 8L John, 68-68; Halifax/66-

the Price
whiti’ TKCa for street 
ftriiMru Regular value $2.60. Special 
sale price, $16° ■

Shantung Silks
In oyster, white, navy and black. 34 

• inches wide. Popular for smart outing 
< skirts and dresses. Special value, $1.60 

per yard.

ne
of EDDY'S Twla 
shboards can be 
; double service 
i of one. Made ol

. —Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bsv_Moderate variable wlndi; cloudy atm 

•howery; not much change In tempera.RATED
EWARE

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence 
—Cloudy and showery; not much change hi temperature. v^euseSilk Crepe de Chine
SSLïKS"*1 “"»• “

æiïïvKSüS.""*"’ ”• S
wi«h*uï£T—itoderate finds; partly fair t<S$n.re. Wer,i 1,01 much change in

40 inches wide, ln colors. Aesh, cham
pagne, pink, sky and navy. Regular 
value, $2.00. Special $1.60 per yard.

sally pulp hardened 
by a special pro- 

cannot splinter or 
r Won’t hurt your 
tear your clothes. 
ie for your money 
le lasting. Don't do 
l&lng until you get

3 UR DEALER.

Wool Suitings
Our stock Includes a beautiful range 
of high class broadcloths, gabardines-, 
Chiffon serges, cheviots, tweed mix
tures, ehophej-d checks, Ac. All the 
season's approved shades are eaowu, 
including Ane rhnge In blacks. Also 
light weight dress fabrics in wool and 
silk, and wool mixtures, In plain colors 
and fancy Weaves.

but a

the barometer.

Ther.
. 68

Automobile Rugs
Motorists will appreciate the splendid 
variety shown in this department. Im
mense assortment of Ane wool revers
ible makes in Scottish Clan and Family 
Tartans, as well as plain colore with 
Tartan roveree. Wide choice of prices, 
ranging from $6.00. $6.00, $8,90. $10.00, 
$12.00, $16.00, $17.00 to $20.00 each.

Y COMPANY,
LIMITED

Time.
Noon.......
2 p.m........
4 P-m........
8 pm....,........s* «9‘ft ïv"w
average g1 *£; . difference from
68wlin, .02 ; hl,he,t’ *7;

Bar. Wind. 
*9.81 17 M. B.

m iVn.'b.64
, CANADA 60

m

Viyella Flannels
Its durability end unshrinkable quell-, 
ties account for the popular demand 
for this flannel Shown In great range 
of plain colors, including correct shades 
ln khaki. Also ln fancy designs In every

sport 
ladles'

DEATHS.
^*38 Armstrong' avenue, on 

July 11, 1917, Margaret
T<£lr". wife of George B. CUM.

H.‘&SS;cSïsry "®H®*.W Ju,y- «w, in # Canadian.> hospital, London. 1 Lieut.
r«îo/fr*«C C; CromJ>le. 6th Battalion, Canadians, r.f wounds received on 9th 
April. ;n the taking of Vlmy Ridge, re.

f few days later In the ampu- 
tation of the left leg; eon of Robert J. 
"• and Susie I-arker Cramble, and bom

. M.pl£ton' °ntarl0’ 6th October. 1890. • 
«SLLeTIn Toronto, July 11th, 1917.
Hugh J. eldest son of the late James 
Leslie, M.D„. Hamilton. Born in New 
Deer, Aberdeenshire, Scotland, June 
21st, 1860. Interment ln Hamilton, Fri
day. July 18th.

LBPPEK—In Toronto, on Tuesday. July 
10, 1917, Evelyn Victoria Deal*, dearly 
beloved wife of Fred H. Lepper. junior.

Funeral Friday, July 18, from her 
late residence, 8 Orchard Park Boule
vard. at 2.30 p.m.
Janies' Cemetery.

LUNDY—At the home of her daughter 
(Mrs. R. E. Sanderson), Victoria 
Square, on Wednesday, July 11th, 1*17, 
Jane Lundy, widow of the late W. H. 
Lundy, aged 77 years. —

Funeral on Friday. July 18th, at 2.30, 
to Button ville Cemetery.

N EWMANl—-Suddenly, at Piqua, Ohio, on 
Monday,' July 9, 1917, Robert Charles 
Newman, dearly beloved husband of 
Rachel M. Glover.

Funeral from hie late residence. 230 
Pearson avenue, Thursday, July 12. 
at 3 p.m. Motors. Deeply regretted.

ie Soldier Boxee 
—No. 35 eoeieeivable shade. Popular for 

garments as well as aU kinds of 
I and gentleman's day and night wear. 

Samples sent on request.
.

Soldier
'.omes

! I Letter Orders Carefully Filled.
I

■I JOHN 6ATT01 SINL->i!

86 TO 61 KING STREET EAST.
TORONTOIsoldier overseas

r in camp or trench, 
box of good things 

■ He deserves it, 
raving* of hie appe- 

11 been appreciated 
g Miohie Soldier 
undrede of these 

I have left our 
week—packed with 

care that ensures 
Irrival.

$

HATSLadles’ and 
Gentlemen’s
ef all kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled, 

Werk excellent. Prices ressensble. 
NEW YORK HAT WORKS, 

Phene N. 6166. 666 Yonge 8t.
Interment in St

ORANGE PARADE TODAY 
DESPITE LACK OF CARS

-t
r soldier Box M. 10 
ection you could not

.Loyal Order to Have the Streets 
to Itself for Annual 

Demonstration.

n.

ance, $3.50 
lgland, $4.00
i Chocolate.
Gum.
Mint Lozengee.

Dates.
Shelled Nut*.

Fruit Cake.
Chicken.
Beef Ham Loaf.
Oxo Cuba».

list of ready-select^^ ;> % 

tfl is at your servie* if 
M. 8—to FrancW™8™ 
England, $2.50. M. 

tnce, |4.60; to Eng- 
l. M. 14—to France, 
England, $7.25.

WILLIS—At her residence, 1184 College 
street, on July 11th, Margaret, beloved 
wife of Edward Willie.

Funeral I riday, July 18th, at 2 p.m., 
to SL James’ Cemetery.

.-4
The annual 12th of July celebration 

of Orangemen will be held today, the 
parade starting from Queen’s Park at 
10.30 a.m. Included in the line will 
b«S many employes of the Toronto Rail
way Co., and it Is expected that all 
local lodges will be well represented. 
The route Is as follows: Queen’s Park, 
Grosvenor, Yonge, Albert, Jgmee, 
Queen and Dufferin streets to the Ex
hibition grounds. In the procession 
will be representatives of the follow
ing lodges: True Blues, Ladles’ Orange 
Benevolent Association, County Orange 
Lodge officers. Orange Young Britons, 
and visiting Oran g e^odges of the 
northern, centre, wèiîtlrn and eastern 
districts.

On the arrival at Exhibition Park 
addresses will be delivered by the fol
lowing: Mayor Church, Rev. Canon 
Dixon, county chaplain; Sir Edward 
Kemp, minister of militia; Rev. 8. 
Banks Nelson, Hon. W. D. McPher
son, provincial secretary; Hon. Thos. 
Crawford, Hon. Dr. R. A. Pyne, Dr. 
Chas. Sheard and Rev. H. A. Berlls.

W. H. Harper, county P. of C„ will 
be chief marshal, and the assistant 
marshals are T. Hopkins, D. of C. 
eastern division; J. Taylor, D. of C. 
northern district; Hugh Retd, D. of C. 
centre district; W. J, Collide, D. of C. 
western district; Wm. Steele, D. of C, 
eastern district.

CAPT. J. A- GILPIN 
GETS APPOINTENT»

'V
Former Beavers’ Quarter

master „Now on Headquar
ters Staff in England.

-U

c h i e
Camp Borden. July-11.—Captain J. A. 

Gilpin, who went overseas a* quarter
master Of the 204th (Beavers) Battalion, 
has been appointed to the staff of the 
director of mijfplies and transport at 
Canadian headquarters In England. This 
appointment is a recognition of the fact 
that the records of the quartermaster's 
stores of the Beavers were among the 
best-kept of those of the battalions which 

'have arrived in Englana. The Informa
tion was contained in a letter from Mrs, 
Gilpin, received by Lieut,-Col. Osborne, 
A.A.O., this afternoon.

The depot of the Princess Pats, under 
the command of Major Irwin, took up Its 
quarters ln camp today. They are at
tached to the infantry training depot, 
making twelve unite now included in the 
depot.

Hnn. Captain and Chaplain Martin left 
for Welland till» afternoon to conduct 
the funeral service at Welland Thursday 
afternoon of Cadet Claire A. Page, the 
young avtiucr, who lost his life in Mon
day evenings storm. Six cadet* of Sie 
Royal Flying Corps left on the same 
train to act a- pallbearer*.

Sixty men of the 48th Highlanders, at
tached to the infantry training depot, 
who were elected by Lieut.-Col. Darling 
for the New York and Chicago recruiting 
trip, left for Toronto today. Sergt. W. 
J. Goudie of -No. 2 Special Service Com
pany, has been chosen to go with the 
expedition as drum-major.

New Out of Service.
Hon. Captain A McLurg. assistant 

camp chaplain, ha* been permitted to 
resign his appointment. Lieut. S. H. 
Blatter, 77th Regiment, has been permit
ted to resign his provisional appointment 
ln the 206th Battalion, and Lieut. Massey 
resigns his commission In the same unit. 
In addition to these, five more officers 
have been struck off the strength of the 
C.E.F., Including two chaplains. Hon. 
Captain Chaplain G. P. Duncan, Hon. 
Captain and Chaplain John Cobum, late 
176th Battalion : Major Andrew J. Taylor, 
91.t Regiment, late 173rd Battalion; Lt. 
W R Taylor, 87th Battalion, * and Hon. CapUln R. H. Davey”31st Regiment, late
17Ueuti*Guy°W. Rutter, 9th lOssissauga 
Horse. 4th Canadian
been detailed for duty with the Toronto 
Mobilization Centre.

Captain R. J. W. Brooke, A.MX!., has 
joined the r.uvf of the camp hospital.3 Pte. Sam Ouellette. No. 2 Army Service 
Corps Training Depot, has been struck 
on as a descnei.

Two wee**’ leave has been granted to 
Hon. Captain J. T. Scarffe of the head
quarters pay office, and to Captain (tem
porary Major’ A. A. Campbell of the 
Army Medical Corps. Lieut. A\ W. Crow- 
ther. Casualties, gets a week’s'leave.

The Camp Sports.
The Cansulten Army Dental Corps de

feated the Canadian Mounted Rifles"W 
Indoor baseball by a score of 10 to 12. 
This Is the fourth game won by the Dsn. 
tals, with none lost. The apparently in
terminable rain this week has dislocated 
the echedulo considerably.

Co., Ltd.
lng Street West
>RONTO
tabllshed 1639.

.

1
nt three miles west «to, 
entre advanced to the 
and the left pushed for- 

and KtwaUuma. The 
, few prisoners, 
to ha# been made #out^. 
in the Songea.»wale a 

laity of Kibambawe.

A CORDIAL WELCOME.

You are .always sure of a cordial 
welcome at the Victrola Parlors of Ye 
Olde Firme of Hetotzman Sr Co,, Lim
ited. 193, 195, 197 Yonge street. Any 
time you call, whether it be to look at 
a Victrola or to make a selection of 
record* or get a single record, you will 
find all records and supplies always ln 
stock.

ngo
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FIND DIMPLE’S DEATH -
DUE TO STAB WOUNDd you 

Lager, 
rewed

Crown Attorney Submitted Death
bed Statement, in Which Notarro 

is Accused.
I

That Petur Dtmko, alia# Dlm-pta, came 
to kin death on July 5. 1917. ln the Gen
eral Hospital as the result of a stab 
wound inflicted In the back by Joseph 
Notarro, M Edward street, on July 1, 
1917, was the verdict delivered by the 
jury at the Inquest before Coroner Dr. 
J- E. Elliot, in the morgu

The only evidence taken was ____ ___
Constables Scott and Croon, who said 
mat Notaire lied confessed to them that 
h* «tabbed Dtmko. Crown Attorney 
Grier also submitted Dimko’s death-bed 
statement in which he said Notarro had 
slabbed bin,.

This stabbing affray took place on" July 
1- 1917. at 79 Edward street, following 3 
dispute over money between the dead 
man and Notarro, the latter claiming 
that Dtmko robbed him of $71.
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I LIEUT. W. H. PIPER WOUNDED.
1

Lieut. Clement W. H. Piper, who 
went, overseas with a 109th Regiment 
draft two years ago. Is reported ad
mitted to the hospital at Camiers, 
Fnance, with severe gunshot wounds. 
Prior to enlisting he lived at 
Charles street. He is 27 years of age 
end was a prominent member 
Jarvis Street Baptist Church.

I
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Easily First !
In design, ^finish and comfort this W.G. 
&R. underwear is easily first.
The patented “Closed Crotch” always stays

dosed, yet has a 
big, generous seat 
opening.

%

Plenty of fullness in
the back.

, Free and easy fit
ting. The Rein
forced Webbing 

H insertion in the back 
I gives the garment 
I lots of elasticity and 
I will not break away 

at the seams.
Taped arm holes 

** and neck. Small 
neat, strong stitching. Perfectly worked button
holes.
Made in nainsook, madras; sfikeen and silk—all 
good wearing and good washing cloths.

li
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Underwear
• l

#

Also have your goat’s furnisher show you 
W.G.flsR. fine ahirts, collars and pyjamas.
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Dnv{n (t Tait Lightweight 
DUAlliCt Canadian ChampionBowlingBaseball £W& At

W

w
ing to the e 
Mice at Hinc 
tneagre.CANADIAN TITLE 

GOES TO C TATT
DOWN TO THE SEMI-FINALS 

ONLY ONE TORONTO RINK LEFT
eg, and the t 
.""1ST RACK—

, Yaca, 113 (1o 1. d
. frit, 110 t

ren.
3. J. W. O’Shee 
to 5 and 1 to 2. 
Time 1.04 3-k. = 
y, Mtmico, PQU 
at Gannon also > 
SECOND KACI

1. Bessanta, 106 
id 2 to 1.
i. Amazonian. 1 
id 1 to 3.
j. Cash Up, 111 
and even.
Time i,v4 1t6. 1
ad y Mléhlgan. I 
rhter also ion. 
THIRD RACE-

Knocks Out Johnny O'Leary 
in Title Bout at Medicine 

Hat.

E. B. Stockdale, Granites, Queen ’s Only Hope for
thip O.B. A. Trophy—Rain Again Interferes With 

mrney—The Draw for Today.
i

th L-

Medicine Hat, Alta.. July 11.—Canada 
has a new lightweight champion. Clonie 
Tait, Alberta’s undefeated lightweight, 
today won the premier honors when he 
knocked out Johnny O'Leary, tltlehelder, 
in the last round of a ten-round go. Tait 
had the advantage In every round but 
the second, which was even. He finished 
as fresh as when he started, while 
O'Leary was badly punished. In the 
tenth Talt rushed his opponent to the 
ropes and showered him with rights and 
lefts, so that he wu helpless, and at the 
end Referee Maxwell had no alternative 
but to declare Talt winner and cham
pion of Canada.

Niagara-on-Che-Lake. July^ 11.—Rain 
made its daily appearance here today 
and

St Jharines—
aylor.. i. ..10

Markham—
Dr. Macdonald ... • 

Brant. Heathers— 
D. G. Husband...10 

Grimsby—
Ballard, ek.. 3 

St. Catharines—
S. lnkaater, ek... • 

Niagara—
J. A. Coleman, a. 9 

Howard Parle— < 
A. Downing, *..11 

St. Catharines— 
M. J. McOarron. .11

Chaa.
• Parkdale—- J 

Dr. Burns, aka... 7 
Ham. Pemleigh—

E. P. Row, sk.,..il5 
St. Matthews—

W. W. Hlltz, sk..
Tor. Thistles—

A E. J. Btackm'n.12 
Guelph—

Dr. Hobbs, *...,. IS 
Grsnltew—

Jno. Renrile. ek.... 6 
St. Matthews—

A. E. Walton. sk..l3 3. A. ...
—Third Round.—

M. J. McCarron (St. Catharines) won 
by default. ‘

Ham. Vice.— Tor. Thistles—
F. WfGeyfer, «...13 W. G. Beamish... f 

Balmy Beach-V
H. W. Brownlow,:

Canadas—
Geo. E. Begg, sk. .12 

St. Catharine

i
a.t tlie same hour. A few scattered 

light shovrerA fell thruout the morning, 
but everythin* went ahead as scheduled. 
About half-past two It came down in a 
drenching si,over, while the fourth round 
trophy games were In progress, The 
bowlers struck manfully lo their guns 
until these games were disposed of, and 
then the "all-off until tomorrow" sign 
had to be hoisted.

Thè semi-final* 
carded for 9 a.m. tomorrow, always pro
viding the greens are playable, and SWiy 
will find only one Toronto rink to up
hold the honor of the Ontario capital. 
E. B. Stockdale, Urnnltcz, was the only 
Toronto skip to survive the fourth round 
on the heavy going today.

Three Toronto rinks fell by the way- 
side in,the fourth round. F. R. Slnklns, 
Ruaholme, put up the most strenuous 
fight before retiring to the association. 
Joe Burns* hustling Niagara rink, at 
home on their own greens, stopped Sin- 
kins 11 to 9. The heavy stuff was Just 
to the Niagara rink's ■ liking and they 
puddled around and seemed to enjoy it. 
Burns will be wet! backed In the semi
finals and is looked upon as sure to 
enter the finals.

Dr. Creelman. winner of last year's 
trophy, and F. W. Gayfer. Hamilton 
Vies, runnei-up last year, have both 
been beaten by Joe Burns during this 
tourney.

One of the big surpris'» of the day 
map the easy defeat of W. K. Pickard 
anti Ms strong Canada rink by K: II. 
Stockdale of Granites In the fourth round. 
Pickard scored two in the" first and one 
in the second end and then drew a row 
of ciphers imtil the twelfth end. when 
he counted two. to make his total five. 
Stockdale went nicely all the way and 
totaled 16.

A. N. Longstreet. Woodstock's lone 
entry, went down with a crash in this 
round. T. Chambers. Hamilton Victoria*. 
pHcd up 20 pointa to I.ong«treeVi four.

Win. Brown of Montreal Westmount 
gave G. H. Muntz, Toronto Vice., a. 
sound trouncing. The Toronto skip was 
only able to gather four shots and Brown 
ran up 16,

Owing to rain and the backwardness of 
all -competitions, play was cut down to 
12 ends. It was a wise move and every
body praised the action of tfie committee.

eliminated In
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T. Flécha Negri 
■ 3 and out. ,
I. little Ccttag 

ran and 1 to 2. 
Time 1.03 2-6. i 

It;, Twin Stream 
FOURTH KACI

iLlbinsle. 115 0

mv\
V

V mof the main event are
a Leonard and Kilbane 

Only Match in Sight
Burt, a.. 4 % y

a
out.5 1. Beverley Jam 

to t and 3 to 3
2. Ml tiabiu, in
id 3 to 2.
Time 1.04. EnnTor. Thistle»—

4 C. B. Boyd, ek.... 6 
V St. Catharines—

. M. Ecclestone. 9 
Niagara—

A, M. Ecclestone..16 J. H. Brown, sk.
Tor. Thistles— Guelph—

A. 15- J BlackmanlS Dr. Hobbs, sk,. ..11

torleious and >1 
m-l'H BACE- 
1. Boula. IV» (

New York July 11.—There are so few 
“natural" nxvtchee In the offing that K 
seems there Is bound to be adearth of 
big bout* hereabout for some time to 
come, with the exception, of course, of 
the six-round event at Philadelphia on 
July 23. when Benny Leonard, lightweight 
champion, will meet Johnny (Kilbane. 
featherweight champion. By ‘'natural" 
matches 1» meant matches that virtually 
n ake themselves thru the form displayed 
by boxers. For instance, the Leonard- 
Welsh bout was a “natural" match; the 
Lconard-Kilbano affair la a "natural" 
match.

Aside from this meeting there does not 
general demand for any 

two boxers of particular prominence to 
be matched. In the heavyweight division 
there arc only Fulton and Morris to con
sider when Willard is the target.

Interest in the light heavyweight di
vision is at a lew ebb, and there is no 

1 "that could be made In that class 
would cause any furore of exclte- 

In the middleweight division no 
'shapes up" to give Mike Gibbons a 

real battle. Britton and Lewis are the 
two outstanding welterweights, and they 
hew met so often there le no Immediate 
demand for a fourteenth bout between 
this pair.

It I» in the lightweight division where 
the greatest possibilities are to be found. 
Leonard could be matched with any one 
of two or three contendere besides KM- 
bane, who would give the champion a 
rub at least. There are Johnny Dundee, 

Jackson, Patsy
lace and Joe Welting, eh worthy of con
sideration when an opponent for Leon
ard la being sought.

Kilbane stands alone In the feather
weight class. There is no featherweight 
on the horizon at the present who seems 
to have a chance with the champion.

I

1 to
FT Semper StaW L î-to 1 and ever 

Phil Mphr, 1
I end «out.

Time 1.69 4-5 
j».pt. Fredericks 
ÜSO ran. 1

“i&SS: u.
*V Bre-in Frlnc. 

Anne, Clynta, Ha

*•4
TODAY'S DRAW.

L/C
' 1 sI

The draw for today is as follows; 
Trophy Competition.
Serai-Finale, 9 a.m.— • 

Niagara—
J. A. Sanson 
V. E. Davey 
G. Lebrock 

E. B. Stockdale. »k. J. H. Burns, aldp 
Wcstrnount— Ham. Victoria*—

E. L. Nelson F. Lunn
W. R. Kirkpatrick F. Thurston
G. W. Dow H. Allen
Wm. Brown, skip T. Chambers, skip

Association Competition,
—Third Round.—

J. A. Connor fixing Branch) v. D. G. 
Husband (Brant. Heathers).

E. R. Ray (Ham. Femlelgh) v. W, W. 
Hlltz (St. Matthews).

W. Moyer (St. Catharines) v. F. Go
forth (R.C.Y.C.).

Sir J. Wlllison (Canada») v. C. A 
Withers (6t. Simons).

C. Swabey (Tor. Victoria*), v. A. H. 
Lougheed (Kew Beach).

Dr. Inch (Weston), v. Chaa. Taylor 
(St. Catharines).

Y 4*
v . ./

Granite—
P. B. Rapp 
W. W. Dtgby 
C. Oswald .Here’s a Sale of Men’s Suits

$18.00 to $22.50 Models
At $14.95

seem to be e

ran.■
SEVENTH RAC
1. Kitty StanOel 

even and 1 to -•
2. If Coming, lft 

and out.
' 3. Jessup Burn, 
to 1 and even. 

Time 1.28 1-6. G. 
I Spohn, Bon Box a
■ EIGHTH RACE

1. Baby Cole, 11
■ enu 1 to 2.

2. Rubicon IL. 1
■ | and 1 to 3.
h 3. London Girl,

■ 3 to 1 and even.
| Time 1.38 2-6. 1

■ -Constituent, Lynd

fI fM
tirât
ment,RUTH COMES BACK 

ALLOWS ONESAFETY
We flatter ourselves that we’ve planned this Sale at the right 

moment. You want an extra suit for your holiday trip, so—-
Here’s a sale of MEN’S SMART SUMMER SUITS, some two- 
piece, others three-piece models, in medium and light weight. 
They're in seasonable colors, and the models are strictly up- 
to-date. There's a good range of sizes, too, for we have them 
from 35 to 44. The regular values of these very desirable 

suits are «18.00, «20.00 and «22.50. Our Mid
summer Sale price for each, today, will be ,

â

i
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Clubs.
Newark ...
Baltimore ..
Providence ....... 44
Toronto .

Won. Lost, Blanks the Tigers—Cleveland 
Shut Out the Senators— 

Rain Stops National.

Pet.
♦c 2* .622

.695
i

.. 44 30 *
! 32 .679

.673Four Toronto rinks wer 
trophy third round. This J4ft four for the 
fourth round, and three sucre boosted out 
here. Toronto now hak only one rink 
left In the running. /

Slnklns. Rushdlmc, had a rous
ing battle with W. G. Beamish. Thistle*, 
before getting a 13 to 11 victory. E. 
B. Stockdale, our lone hope now In the 
trophy, put away Charlie Boyd, Thistles, 
handily. It was 14 to H. W. H. Brown- 
low. Balmy Beach, fell with a thump 
when he stacked up against Pickard, 
Canadas: 22 to 9 was the beating.

Geo. Begg (Canadas) was Just nosed 
out by Longstreet, Woodstock. Begg 
was two up entering the last end, but 
Longstreet did some pretty drawing and 
put over a three-shot end to enter the I 
fourth round.

G. H. Muntz. Victorias, had a three- 
shot margin over J. H. Brown, Nlngarii. 
It was * romp for Joe Bums against 
Gayfer. Hamilton, last year's runner-up. 
The score stood 1» to 3. T. Chambers, 
Hamilton, put A. M. Ecclestone. St. 
Kitts, out. and Bill Brown. Montreal, 
gave A. H. Ecclectone, St. Kitts, a bad 
beating.

The first and second rounds of the 
association were cleaned up. and while 
the third round was Just getting under 
way the rain arrived. Five games were 
finished, with the Blackman-Hobbs fix
ture taking place in a downpour, the 
players bowling with raincoats on and 
umbrellas up.

Two Toronto Thistle rinks retired to 
nsolatlon in this round. Beamish 

fell before Gayfer. Hamilton, and Brown- 
low. Balmy Beach, put Boyd away.

Weather permitting, the trophy will 
be flnlehdW tomorrow. The semi-final» 
are scheduled to get under way at 9 a.m. 
and the final in the afternoon at 3 
o’clock. A big gallery I» expected over 
from the Queen City- to watch It.

Not a game has been played in the 
consolation as yet. Several Toronto 
business men went home today. The 
street car strike makes It necessary for 
them to be in Toronto to arrange trans
portation for their employes.

The scores today were: '
Trophy Competition.

—Second Roundt—
Kitchener—

15 W. D. Euler 
Weston—

A. E. Ecclestone. .18 Dr. Tuck ..
Tor. Victorias— St. Catharines—

O. H. Muntz....................16 G. W. Taylor.. 7
- Third Round.—

Ham Victorias— Niagara—
F W. Gayfer...... 3 J. H. Bums .....16

Tor. Thistle*— Rusholme—
W. G. Beamish. . 11 F. R. Slnklns....-13

Tor. Thistles—
C E. Boyd.............. 9 E. M. Stockdale.. 14

Balmy Beach—
W H. Brownlow.

Ham. Victoria*—
T. Chambers...........22 A. M. Ecclestone. 13

Woodatock—
A. N. Longstreet. .13 ' Geo. M. Begg.. ..12 

Tor. Victorias— Niagara—
G. H. Muntz............. 14 J. H. Brown..........11

Westmount—. St. Catharines—
W. M. Brown......... 23 A. HI Ecclestone. 6

—Fourth Round.—
Uusholmc—

F. U. Slnklns.........  9
Canadas—

E. B. Stockdale.. .15 W. F. Rickard... b 
Woodstock—

T Chambeir............20 A. N. Longstreet 4
Westmount—■

G. H. Muntz .......... 4 W. M, Brown ...15
Association Competition.

- -First Round.— >|
Canadas—

Geo. N. Brown... 6
Brant Heathers—< 

T G Husband .16 
Grimsby—

10 Rev. Ballard .........15
Tor. Victorias— 

.13 Dr. Gallanough . .11 
Buffalo—

Dr McGuire ....11 
"Canadas—

Dr. Haul ...........
-, Queen City—
R. B. Rice.........

Howard Pk.—
A. Downing ...

St. Catharines— 
M. J. McCarron. .14

$14.95 &43 32 Willie Cttne, Eddie Wal-Congolatlon Competition.
—First Round.—

E. T. Ughtbourne (Tor. Victorias) won 
by default. •

F. Sm6ke (Paris) won by default.
G. S. Bale (Niagara) v. Ed. Weld 

(London).
Dr. Gallanough (Tor. Victoria») won 

by-default.
Dr. Paul (Canadas) won by default.
G. N. Bernard (Niagara) won by de

fault.
Dr. Crawford (Ham. Femlelgh) won 

by default.
F. H. Galbraith (Buffalo) r. Carl 

Munro (Niagara Falls).
—Second Round.—

B. T. Lightboume (Tor. Victoria») v. 
F. Smoke (Paris).

Dr. Gallanough (Tor. Victoria») v. 
winner Bale-Weld.

Dr. Paul (Canada») r. G. N. Bernard 
(Niagara).

Dr. Crawford (Ham. Femlelgh) v. win
ner Galbraith-Munro.

Geo. N. Brown (Canadas) won by de
fault.

Rev. Ballard (Grimsby) V. S. lnksater 
(St. Catharines).

J. A. Coleman (Niagara) v. A. Down
ing (Howard Park).

John Rennie (Granites) won by de
fault.

Dr. Creelman (Guelph) won by default.
A. E. Gallagher (Westmount) v. J. 

Morgan (Niagara).
Wm. Harper (Long Branch)

Barker (Balmy Beach).
Dr. Macdonald (Markham) won by de

fault.

Rochester ... , .. 28 4» .487
Buffalo.............
Richmond .. . 
Montreal ... .

:32 47 405
.30 46 400

P —Wednesday Score 
Baltimore at Toronto—rain. 

Buffalo

4* .5442F. R. At Cleveland (America*)—Cleveland 
defeated Washington, 3 to 0, in the open
ing game of the aeries, Coveleskle hold
ing Washington to four hits. Gallia and 
Shaw held Cleveland to six hits, but 
every one but one was utilized In the 
scoring. Wanibsganss made a clean steal 
of home In the third innings. Score :
Washington ,.00000000 0—o’ 4**3 

Cleveland
Batteries—Gallia, Shaw and Alnsmltb; 

Coveleskle and O’Neill.

KEEP COOL— — *6 Newark ,,, ,
Richmond..................... 1 Rochester . ,

—Thursday Game 
Baltimore at Toronto (2 and 4 p.m.) 
Richmond at Rochester.
Providence at Montreal.
Newark at Buffalo.

KING ËDW1 :i By WearingReal American Indians 
Enlist in IL S. Army

V
■■

f King Ed ward Pa 
The races hero tod 
f FIRST RACE—A 
$200. 4-year-olds a 
- 1. Edii ond Aden 
12.10. $2.20.

2. Ellen Smyth,
12.20.

3. Little NephOT 
T*ne .59 3-5.'*

also ran.
SECOND RAC1 

$300; 8-ybar-eMs i
1. Brighouse, J1

2. Dignity, ltt I 
Darkey, ltt C

Time 123 2-5, 
Lai alto i-in. 

THIRD RACK— 
l-year-olds and i

1. Scrimmage, 1 
«90.

2. Muy Buena,
3. Moss Rose, J 

1 JO 3-S.
hooe, Oter

TWO GAMES TODAY.
BALTIMORE vs. TORONTO

AT 2 and 4—SPECIAL FERRY SERVICE.

t&M!
a0 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 •—3 6 2 ,teNATIONAL LEAGUE

Clubs. Won. Lost
New York ... ..Vi. 46 23
Philadelphia..............   38
St. Louis ...
Cincinnati ...
Chicago ... .
Brooklyn ....
Boston ... ..
Pittsburg ...

All Wednesday games postponed—rain.
—Thursday Games—

Pittsburg at Brooklyn.
Cincinnati at New York.
Chicago at Philadelphia.
St. Louie at Boston.

American league.

I Pet. SENSATIONAL GOLF 
IN WESTERN PLAY

• At Detroit—Ruth held Detroit to one 
hit, and Boston won. 4 to 0. With two 
men out in tbr ninth, Shorten, a pinch 
hitter, tripled, and scored Walker, who 
previously had hit for three bases. Bush 
got Detroit's only hit, a hard drive, which 
Ruth Intercepted, but could not field. 
Ruth passed four and hit two, but struck 
out men in the pinches, getting five ot 
his eight strike-outs with men on sec
ond. Dauss Liao pitched a fine game, 
striking out seven, and was strong with 
men on bases. Score : R.H-.jS.
Boston ................ 00000090 1—1 7 1
Detroit .........  ..0000 0 000 0—0 1 0

Batteries—Ruth and Agnew, Thomas: 
Dauss and Stanage.

.66*
New lot*. July 11__ Somewhere along

the trench lines In Europe the Gorman* 
will be introduced to the real thin* in 
American* in a short time. Meet of them 
are good sports, and all of them «un
blooded American Indians, former stu
dents at the CartWo School, from which 
Jim Thorpe, who once stirred up Europe 
at the Olympic games, was a graduate.

Enoch Owl, George Kaquatosh and Da
vid Crowe arc some of the typical names 
of typical red»k(ne who have enlisted in 
■the army to save democracy. Warring
ton, football and lacrosse man; Earl Wil
bur. bolder of the school dash dhampidV 
ship and football player: Henry Broke and 
Jesse Wofford, both of the football squad, 
and 21 c-lhers have already donned khaki. - 
Welch Tcesateekl, football sitar: Isaac 
Willis, a track performer, and Edward 
Thorpe, a brother of the famous Jim— 
but not his «tuai a» an athlete—and a 
half dozen others are In the navy, and 
five have Joined the engineer corps.

Supt. Francis of the school has an
nounced that. In spite of the depletion 
of the football squad by enlistment and 
gradiatlon. football will be continued at 
the institution this fail, and the schedule 
as arranged carried out. whether the 
team is worthy of the reputation of the 
school or not. He ie a firm believer in 
the game as a developer of the physi
cal Indian. and_pfle that gives the red
skin his greatest pleasure as well ae 
helping to develop him mentally In right 
til inking and quick thinking as well.

30 359 '

\P40 ■533'
,524 v\A43

1K 41 .61?
. 32 37 .461

2S 40 .412
23 47 .329

I MNed Sawyer Sets New World's 
Record for Extra Hole 

Match.

3.
16

z

#
Clubs.

Boston .. .. .
Chicago..............
Cleveland ... ,
New York............
Detroit............... ,
Washington ............... ", 31
Philadelphia............ , 28
9t. Louis

Won. Lost. Pet. Chicago. July 11.—A world's record 
extra-hole match was staged today In 
the second match round of the western 
amateur golf championship at Midlothian, 

Sawyer of Bobolink Ch*. Chicago, 
defeating Robert Markwetl. Yale Uni
versity star, on the 42nd hole, after hav
ing been five down apt the 27th hole. 
It took par golf for the veteran Sawyer, 
western champion in 1906, to overtake 
his younger opponent, who was dormle 
three after 33 holes of aplendld golf, 
but the strain finally told on thg ycWrrg 
collegian. c .

The other seven matches were not 
close and three were one-sided.

Francis Ouimet of Boston defeated J. 
T. Henry of Chicago 4 and 2 in a rainy 
finish. The former national champion 
barely kept square on the first nine with 
a 37, one over par, but gained three 
holes on the second nine.

Henry again held his own on the third 
nine, but slipped a hole on the last lap, 
losing four down and two to go.

Kenneth Edwards eliminated Reuben 
the last southern contender. 3

the v. R. J. St, Louie—Philadelphia and St. 
Louis 'changed places, in the American 
League race, when the visitors batted 
five St, LouW pitchers hard and won. 13 
to 6. The locals now are in last place. 
Schang got throe hits and two sacrifices 
in five trip» to the plate, and Strunk got 
three hits and two walks in five trials. 
Score :
Philadelphia ..330030 1 0 3—13 16 1
St. Louis .........00100004 0— 6 10 0

Batteries—Myera, Seibold and Schang; 
Koob, Wright. Molyneux, Martin, Park 
and Severoid. Hall.

At....... 47 .62728 Time: .. 48
43

29 .623
37 .578 s

.38 .34 .528 FOURTH RAC 
$00. 3-yeat-okls 

1. Muzantl, 114
SUMMER SUSPENDERr;5 38 AM Ned43 .419 {ova* TUXMOUNT FOREST NEXT WEEK.

Mount Forest, Ont.. July 11.—The 
Mount For«y Lawn Bowling Club will 
hold their twelfth annual tournament on 
Tuesday and Wednesday. July 17 and 
18. AV entries must be in by noon on 
Tuesday. There will be ample 
mode lion for visitors. A great time la 
anticipated.

..38446 WORK 40.m»30 49 .380 f 2. Bermudian, 1 
1 ’ 3. Dyson, 106 0 
j Time 1.30 4-5. 
mmirklne, Divan,
S FIFTH RACE— 
r I* year-olds and 1 
l 1. Owana, 111 
14.00.

ft 2. B. A. Jones 
$4,20.

i 3. Wavering, 1C 
[‘ Time 1.20. Pu 
town. Oner, G01 
«ko ran 

BIXTH RACE- 
l-year-olds and 1

1. Littleet Reb 
14.10. I2.SC.

2. Molly O., 10 
3 Ray Onkwoo, 
Time 1.301-6.

•Love Day, Trome 
Edith Lyons at* 
_ VBNTH RA 
$800. 8-yeer-olds
■V"" T“":

2. River King.

I *• Vlrgledot, it 
$ . Time 1.50 3-6.
; Luke Van Zaradt

R.H.E.—Wednesday Scores—
Cleveland......... .. 3 Washlngtoiv .
Boston.............................1 Detroit ... .
Philadelphia............... 13 St. Louie ...

New York at Chicago—rain.
—Thursday Games— 

Washington at Cleveland. 
Philadelphia at St. Louis.
New York at Chicago.
Boston at Detroit.

0 METAL PARTS 
GUARANTEED 
RUST-PROOF

1 0
6’

-accom-1
At Chicago—New York v. Chicago", 

rain: two tomorrow.I MAD® IN CANADA BY '
■ Westmount—

W. Brown.........
St. Catharine

THE KINB SUSPENDER 00.13 (National)—Boston v. St.At Boston 
Louis, both games, rain. TORONTO, CAN. v."STRIKE AND DAMPNESS

STOPPED BALL GAME
HUGE PROFITS STILL 

IN ENGLISH SOCCER
10

W:At Philadelphia—Philadelphia v. Chi
cago, rain.

At Brooklyn—Brooklyn v. Pittsburg, 
rain.

I i
I 1 Carlton Park In the City Playgrounds 

Senior Baeeliel! League started at Maokle 
in the first Inning for three hits and two 
runs and from the way McCUtoheon 
pitched in the first three firming* «he 
game looked all over, but Mac was too 
eager to win and becahie nervous" in the 
fourth "and walked two end hit another 
and these, coupled with two errors be
hind him, netted the Osier team four 
run* and the game wae over.

Wltheridge, H. Mlchle and Hughes 
combined for a double play in the second 
H. Midi le was the only Osier player to 
get a hit off McCutcheon.
— Howe laid a three-bagger which would 
have been a homer, but for Glady Coi- 
houn’x .«harp fielding.

I.ee fCarflon) is like Lajoie; he get» 
at least onr hit each game. McCutcheon 
allowed only three batters to face him In 
four of the five innings.

Manager Ryan (Osier-Beavers) pitched 
a. good game on Saturday. The wonder 
is that he ha/1 not used himself before. 
Ho also had a ,htt, and two walks, and 
scored two iuns. F. Bowes (Beavers) 
had a throe-bagger In the third with the 
bases full. Toarlman (Colts) also had a 
three-lre,re hit, but was left on third, as 
the next batters wore easy outs.

Simon, Jackson and Papish (Elizabeth) 
have the earmarks of a splendid infield.

Bell and Mackie (Osier), pitchers: have 
not lost a game. The former has won 
four games end the lutter three.

Elizabeth’s win on Saturday put them 
in second place, with Carlton Park a 
close third.

On Saturday Elizabeth won from St 
Andrew's in 4he Intermediate City Play
grounds baseball league, in a ten-inning 
contest, and it looks as if Moss Park will 
have to use Carter to stop their rush for 
the pennant. East Riverdale Is a close 
second with only two losses.

Standing to date:
Tfcoms.

Elizabeth ....
East ltiverdale 
Rt. Andrew’s ..
O’Neill ..............

Guelph— Moss Park .................. 2
Dr Creelman ... .10 McCormick 

R C Y C.— E. Berry (Moss Park) had three hits In
F Goforth ............14 t°l,r times up against O’Neill.

Canadas— Carter (Moss Park) pitched a one-hit
Sir J. Willleon... 15 name against the heavy-hitting O’Neill
r,st; Swi?hrr* 11 Kyan, O’Neill's second baseman, had

Tor. Victoria*— UOt" Saturday' wben ha
.. nad three errors.

( a • -11 s. OruLer (E1iza:be.t.h) poled out a home
Balmy Heacn run m the fourth Inning against S4. An

ri T. Barker . . . .10 with a tuan on ce« ov.d.
CanodaF— Manage: T. Bennett (St. Andrew's;

Geo. N. Brown 8 .made a t>ensatioeKiI running one-hand 
Weston— catch of Fraser'e drive in the eighth ln-

Dr. Inch ................ 17 ning ageinst Elizabeth.

Sporting Notices -The Birds and «he Leafs did not stage 
their first game of tne series yesterday 
at the island. The car strike, coupled 
with the inclement weather, furnished the 
reasons. They hooe to stage a double- 
header today. Pitcher Leake, Lite of 
Richmond, Is now a Leaf, and will get 
a chance in tills aeries. A jitney service 
will be in operation to the ferry docks. 
President Edward Barrow left town last 
night for New York. Utility-man Cos
tello has been shipped to Kansas City.

TWO WITH BIRDS TODAY.

London. July 11.—Sofne remarkable fi
gures arc shown in a number of balance 
sheets issued by several of the big Eng
lish soccer clubs as the result of tawt 
season’s working.
$743 In the season of 1915-1916, turned In 
£1 profit of $7.361. which has resulted in 
the club paying a five per cent, dividend. 
Gate receipts foi the season totalled $35,- 
079. and in addition to Investing $12,500 
in the war loan members of the club 
can-y forward the large amount of $86,- 
917.

Their neighbors. Liverpool, again did 
well by making a profit of $8.381. which 
compares with $6.146 in the previous sea
son. Nc dividend is paid, but after pur
chasing 15,000 in. the war loan $29,676 is 
carried forward to next season. During 
the reason $36,379 was taken in at the 
turnstiles.

West Ham United, which won the 
championship of the London combination, 
finished up with a profit of $3,140. Black
burn Rover* commenced the season splen
didly, but fell away badly thru many of 
their be*i player* Joining the colors; and 
lost $7,060 on tile season’s working, which 
brings their total loss since the outbreak 
of the war to $33,925. Preston Norijs 
End also came out on the wrtyag 
with a loss of $1,785. X '

JOE TINKER SUSPENDED.

Chisago, July 11.—Joe Tinker, manager 
of the Columbus dub of the American 
Association, who yesterday was fined 
$100 for spitting in an umpire's face, to
day war suspended- for three days "by 
President H'c.key. • The suspension is the 
result of Tinker's continued wrangling 
with umpires, Hickey said.

CARDS SIGN BOBBY WALLACE.

St. Louis. Mo.. July 11.—Bobby Wal
lace. veterao shortstop of the St Louis 
Americans, and recently in the Western 
League, has been signed by President 
Rickey of the St. Louis Na tiens Is. and 
will be used as an utility infielder.

Bush,

Jack May, Argentine champion, had 
no trouble in ousting E. Hoover Bankard 
of Chicago 6 and 5. and Peter Burnett 
downed his fellow Chicagoan, K. J. 
Pederson, 3 and 2. „ ,

In a runaway affair. Jesse P. Guilford, 
Massachusetts champion, defeated G. 
Decker French of Rock Island Arsenal 
13 and 12, being 10 up at the end of the 
first round. _

In another lop-sided, contest, Donald 
Edwards of Midlothian, medalist in Jhe 
qualifying rounds defeated, 10 up a 
the only British contestant, 3. S.
Ington. John Anderson of bey 
hitting par golf on the se.co 
defeated Robert Bowker of 
and 7. after the public 11 
held the eastern playy>e 
18 holes.

At New Turk—Cincinnati game, rain; 
two tomorrow. Notices of any character rmwttag to 

future event*, where an admission tee I» 
charged, axe inserted In the advertising 
Columns at cents an agate line dlsplsr 
(minimum 10 lines).

Announcement* for clubs or other or
ganizations of future events, where no 
admission fee is charged, may be inserted 
In this column ait two cents a word, with 
a minimum of fifty cents for each Inser
tion. -

Granites— 1
Everton. which lost

t 8ECanadas—
9 W. F. Pickard... 22 

St. Catharines—
At Buffalo (International) —Buffalo de

feated Newark. 6 to 4. «y bunching hit* 
in the fourth innings. Gill cleared the 
bases with a triple to deep centre and 
scored himself on a wild pitch. Score :

..00040020 *—s' i l 

..00000003 1—4 9 1 
Ross

'! !
Canadas—

Buffalo ..
Newark

Batteries—Jayres and Onslow; 
and Blackwell.

|

The Leafs and Binds will cslebmte the 
"Glorious Twelfth" by playing a double- 
header at the island this afternoon. The 
first game will be called at 2 o’clock 
and Larry Lajoie will be In the Toronto 
line-up. Kc-amc and Thompson, who re
cently won a twin-bill 1n one day tit 
Buffalo, will pitdh for Toronto. Bunny 
has won his Inst five games and thirteen 
oU told this season.

8. r Switzerland 1 
1 «artal tramway, 
Ascending to ar 
Pile, solely for
i A ring large < 
Singer» and car 
invented by an 
pnne as parcel!

MOHAWK AVIATOR FALLS.
Special to The Toronto World.

Belleville, July 11.—An aeroplan! 
from Camp Mohawk, In charge of-Ca
det Sheldon, last night fell In a field 
near the G.T.R. round house, just eart 
of the city limits, owing to the burst- > 
ing of an exhaust pipe. At the time 
■the machine was not at a high altl • • 
tude, and Cadet Sheldon escaped with 
a severe Shaking up. The plane caughl 
Are and was partially destroyed.

•-*<h-| Niaeara—
J. H. Burns..............11

Granites—
ork, 

round. 
»go 8 rT had 

on the first

>; At Rochester—After Richmond had shut 
out Rochester, l to 0, in the first game 
of yesterday’s scheduled double-header, 
a heavy rain fell in the first Innings ot 
the second game, with' Richmond at- bat 
ana one run In and two out. and the con
test had to be called off. Richmond made 
only two nits off Causey in the one game 
played. Score •
Richmond ......... 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0—1 2 0
Rochester

Batteries—Kibe! and Reynolds ; Causey, 
Lotz and Wendell.

! Ham. Victorias—

Tor. Victorias—
I

___ Is have such hard o infer -
to be almost imperviods to 

^.^but an Iowa man has indented 
-lachlne to scarify them and/ thus 

Improve their germinating qualities.

Some
R H E. ingsO'HEARN’S PIGEON WINS RACE.

The Weston Homing Pigeon Associa
tion flew their last race for old" birds on 
July 7. from Cochrane, a distance of 400 
miles. T. J. O’Heam's “Little Dot" was 
the only bird able to combat tile rain 
and miet within tiie time limit out of 
an entry of Ilf birds, ‘representing 20 
lofts, hoinlng at 4.06 p.m. second day 
averaging 521 yards per minute.

“Little Dot" was bred in 1913 and has 
proven a consistent prize-winner, and 
Iras accomplished the 400 mile race four 
years in succession twice on day of toss.

Tor. Victorias—
E T. Ughtboume.21

1.. ..12

wai'] 00000000 0—0 5 1
I Paris—

F Smoko.........
ljondon—

Ed Weld.........
St. Matthews—

W W. Witz.........
Tor. Thlst.es-- 

A E J. Blackman 14 
Niagara—

J A. Coleman ....14 
Guelph —

Dr. Hobbs................. 20
Niagara—

J. N. Bernard .. .12 
Ham Femlelgh—

Dr. Crawford.......... 12.
A E Walton (St. Matthews) wins by 

default from F’H. Galbraith (Buffalo).
Niagara Falls—

15 Carl Munro............
—Second Round.—

f
ie,

- At Toronto—Toronto v. Baltimore, rain. 
y Only three games scheduled

8 JUNIOR TENNIS TOURNAMENT.

As Charlie Says—

“ Thousands of demi-tasses today 
would be insipid without 

cigar.”

(The 4 - for-a-quarter cigar)

j. W. SCALES, Limited
Toronto

5 The junior championship tennis tourna
ment, which was to have been held at 
Rusholme Tennis Club on July 2. but 
which was postponed on account of rain, 
will be hekl at the courts of the same 
Club or. Saturday. July 14. beqrmiiing at 
10 o’clock in the morning The purpose 
of this tournament, which ie practieatlv 
tlie only public tournament to be held in 
this city, Is to keep up a keen interest 
tn the game among players who are not 
of military age—the age limit in the 
tourcen'cnt being IS

.10

13 A typewriter has been invented that 
writes addressee on boxes or packages 
or can be used for show cards or news
paper bulletins.

Won. Lost. Pet.
.8576 1

2 .6664 anBalmy Beach— 
J. A. H. Burt------- 3 .50013 3 Traveling machine shops, carried on 

motor trucks, are being used in Eng
land to repair automobiles broken 
down on country roads.

. 3 4234\ ARABELA.299 years.■* st. Catharines—
W. Moyer..................

Granites—
\V. H. Sparling. ...12 

Westmount-- 
A. K. Gallagher...13 

Niagara— 
f. Morgan..

Long Branch—
W M. Harper.........7

Kew Beach- 
A TT. Ivuighe^i 

T/>ng Braiu.ii- 
J. A. Connor. ..

Kitchener—
W. V. Euler....

1 .200 <r411
NORWOOD JUVENILES LEAD.

Hastings, July 11—Hastings, Norwood 
Havelock and CampbeHford have all en
tered teams in the Juvenile O. A. L. A. 
Havelock Juvenile-: won from Hastings 
by a score of 11 to 5. Norwood won from 
Campheliford by a score of 13 to 0. leav
ing the stand 

Team®. /
Norwood j..
Hastings...
Havelock 
Carapbellford

The wide brim of a néw hat for 
women can be removed and leave only 
a narrow one, giving a woman the ap
pearance of owning two hats.

The Linfield and Parkview team? will 
meet In the semi-final for the Junior 
challenge cup at Parkview grounds, Lan- 
pln avenue, dn Saturday, July 14. Kick
off at. 3 o’clock. The following Linfield 
players arc requested to be at I-appin 
avenue not later than 2.45 p.m.: Cham- 
hi.rluin. t ci:nx. Thrmpeon. We toon. An- 
t’FCtlV. lVV'*f. I'-4VN".y To’ran^F. PrA^Tf* 
Ma rd.ç. liwiu. Stoppard, i Jordon. Kerr. 
Lmfieid club win be unable to travel if
^tmidayWay ,trike U uceettle|l before

*

7

I A three-handed watch of NrFrench
invention tells both twelve-hour and
24-hour time, one hour hand being 
used for each kind on separate dials, 
while a single minute hand does for 
both.

ini: as follows: 
Won Lost.12 To PGy

! 316 1 1 i ll11 4
0 1,13 6

1
SJiW >?-•-

m Amm
K

N ' V

BASEBALL RECORDS

4

Murray -ka y, limited
Phone—-Adel. 510017-31 King St. East.

AMATEUR BASEBALL

Find this
“I WILL MAN49

and get the dollars he oilers
lo Ihe lucky ones

Watch to-morrow!s papers for the 
tip of his arrival in the new sensation

I

•Writ)- SGI* A»'.r.
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Attendance 
At Hilfcrest Park

Passenger Traffic. Passenger Traffic.
Today’s EntriesAQUEDUCT RESULTS

X

sSmm Wmseiment that they Signed earlier In the sea- 1 .fn5,’»ton6' . '
son not to rac*_>t that track. Sum- i ! .L!*?*?1, 108 <c°lUn*>, 6 to 1, 
mary: > Z to 1 and 4 to 6.

FIRST RACE—Claiming, puree $700, 2- , 104 (Kleegt-r), 13 to 1. 4 to
>lLrsincérité 99 r*Erickeon), $1J.10, $3.50, ,J1^e ^^-S. FIora Finch,
$8.00. b?110*' battle Abbey, Mint Drbp,

2. Lady Eileen, 113 (Parrlngtonj, $3.80, Finch alao ran-
$2.60. SECOND RACE—»Th ree^year-oida and

3. Little Kollo. 107 (Rice), $4.00. up. steeplechase, about two mile»
Time 1.17 2-6. Tit for Tat, Cobrtta, 1. UMnead, 183 (Houyr" ll to s 4 to 

Thrills, Start Right. Howsixl Bland also » and 2 to 6. y,‘ 0 *’ 1 lo
ran. Z. Bamboo, 138 (Stevenson) 30 to 1SECOND RACE—«aiming, puree $700, 10 to 1 and 6 to 1. ' ’ t0
$-year-olds and up. 1 mHe and 70 yturds: „ 3. Socony, 131 (Stretch), 7 to 1 5 to

1. Baby Slater. 107 (Crump), $3.0of$2.70, 2 and « to 6. ' *’ 8 t0
,2fojd Bob. 106 (Ourber), $8.30, $6.30. Ro^kfiîh^W^Mk^Kle^* m-yli

Ti^ l°6^-r5. “hITS'Cu.!; r.hnant’  ̂ ^ ^

Hasten a and Dahlia also ran. THIRD nÀrv /m, 'THIRD RACE—Claiming, purse $700, up handientTl i ra^r«e'year‘<>l<1* and 
3-yee.r-old. and up, 1 mile and 70 yard. i ueer Tmn lia* . „

R First Star, ,106 (Colline), 813.00, $3.60, i to 2 2nd * <M<yl»Wt), 7 to 2,

2. Hill Ungan 112 (Rice), $2.80, $2.40. 202’aid'‘‘out* Ch0lCe’ 113 <ButW*lt), '9 to
3. Curlicue. 109 (Johnson), $3.30. a A.rh».« ... — . ,,
Time 1.57 3-5. Astrologer, Col. Hollo- to lti andmii114 (Campbell), 9 to

W FOURTH ^ 0n* three .tarter.,

$Mo.<W*' 111 (MCDermOU)’ ,7’70’ the

..2i„TtaJan- 105 (Barrington), $13.50, , ^ °maT Khayyam, 125 (Colline), 6 to 
$7.20. l, # to 5 and out.

3. Blaise, 107 (CoWns), $4.60. , 3- Rtehety, n» (Buxton), 16 to 5, 3 to
Time 1.22 3-5. Royal Interest. David 5 «"£, °ut-___

Craig, Ampere n„ Fairy Legend, Do- , 3- Ticket, m (Schuttlnger), IS to 1, 5 
minion Park also ran. to 2 and out. ’

FIFTH RACE)—1% miles: Time 1.54 1-5: Hourleee also
1. Skeptic, 110 (Crump), $9.70, $4.80, FIFTH RACE—Five furlongs:
2. Bondage. 113 (Rice), $10.40, $3.60. 1, *7 tc^lO and*! to Y(Schuttln*er>-

ti£TK SSL 8L?4SShÿ&. «"-*”>• * “ ■• *
der also ran 

SIXTH RACE—1 mile:
1. Copper King, 108 (Ootilne), $4.20,

$2.80, $2.40.
2. Garttoy, 108 (Je/fcott), $3.50. $2.70.
3. Prince Fiiflathorpe, 100 (Bricson),

$1.10. . -
Time 1.52 3-6. Captain B.. Kathleen 

H.. Meissen. Detention also ran.
SEVENTH RACE—1 1-16 miUee:

^ RflObolus, 111 (Collins), $10.50, $4.40,
*2. Brylimah. 116 (Rice). $4.70. $4.00.

3. Lucille P., 100 (Doreon). $6.20.
Time 1.59 2-5. Goidoreet Boy, Gainer,

Misa Fannie also ran.

'll A Voyago on tho

GREAT LAKES A
IDEAL VACATION TRIP]

AT HILLCWEST. i

Entries lor today a't Htllcrest are as 
follows :

FIRST Rft.CE—About five furlongs :
Miss Fayv......... ..'..108 Ann Scott . . . . ..113
Miss Menard..... .113 Carlotie
Proctor......... .«fc: Atoasewent . :.. 115
Eddie Moti...............115 Radlgan .......,115
The Usher......... IT. 416 Pit ,5..................... 115

SECOND RACE—Five furlongs :
Mike Carlin------,..106 Mamlta ....... ___
Ossary Maid....... ...Ï09 Sir Raymond ..111
SSôS&'S'AAiÿSSii :&

;...........iis

Hester Smith. Igl Billy Stuart ..*106
Yaca........ ...IM iWla Jennings ...109
Sir Arthur............. '.Ill F. G. Hogan... .111
Bora!........... .. .%>$» McAdams  Ill-‘“I

Thompson.,-litt Dr. Zab .....
BrookCresa.,.,...W9 Splrella >...,
Chitra...........rlû» Maude Led! ....10»
Doctor D.........m M»e Jean .....113
Chilton Chief......U5 Thirty-Seven ..115
Jean^ttt ^C^..102Vec.UMrnjlhnson *107 Grand Rapids, Mich., July ll-A-Sherilf 
rtÜïïmWnù’i.’ »110 El Snbio 11+ Berry Informed Judge Murphy, promoter
Sîf.w^Basï 114 Mama?Johnson 115 °,f the runnln8 race meeting here, that 

115 JD Sum iso s,x warrants would be served upon the T%TvTtFlL^CE-^6M, fUrlon®»^*’ 2° promoters as soon as the first bet was
"Lt109 Tinkle Bet! m made at .the track today. Judge Murphy

MaryEmUi.............,,, sm,«miar ’"'its announced this afternoon that no more
Bob Farley... .Ill  115 races win be held here. :
Evelina........... ...........iiL' SmS; Bev ""'"m ,Th,e Rapids race meeting, a re-
Felina.. >..a... ■ • ..lljK Haet^y «......... J-Jt ylvat of running races In Michigan, be-

«■«'' ■ ‘ '11 •' F»!* July 4 and was to have continued 
SEVENTH ^C^-eià turlongs . ten days, ending July L4. Betting was

Treowen.............  W2 Margnetlna ••••10o .conducted at the track on the parl-
Bendlet....................•LP<’ ”f5Clie. mutuel system without machines.
Miss Krug... -4107 After Night ••■•113 The first complaints were made to 
Superintendent. - '113 Jagv Oakley ..,112 Prosecuting Attorney Hofflius on Mon-
Thorncllffe............412 Hearthstone . ..117 day, charging that because machines

EIGHTH RACE—6(4 furlongs : were not used there was no way of tell-
Kltty Stanfield.. U04 L~C. Cantrlll. .•BJ6 ing whether the management was pay-
Dancing Star.......109 Malabar..............,1x1 ing the proper return to bettors. The
Col. McNab. .. .,111 Visible ...................Ul prosecutor ordered Sheriff. Berry to en-
Ha’penny..;......Ill Ancestors............T16 force the Michigan anti-betting law, but
Pennyroelu. - .... 117 Patsy Mack ...120 did not Order racing stopped.

AQUEDUCT.
FIRST RACE—All Bright, Rapid Flrer,

FOURTH RACÉ—Trial By Jury, De- 
(enfce^Yinkse vv^. .. '
O FIRTH RACB-G. M. Miller, Roly, 
spectre, , .

SIXTH RACE—Bully Boy,
Happy Go Lucky.

K owing te the street car strike, the at- 
Itepdance at Hillcrest Park yesterday was 
iniry meagre. The weather was threat- 
Feeing, -and the track heavy. Summary : 
■ FIRST RACE—About live furlongs, sell-
Pf Yaca, 113 (Harty). » to 2. even and 

B to 1.
¥ 3. pit, 110 tGibson), 6 to L 2 to 1 and
f*V3."J. W. O’Shea, 111 (Warren), 6 to 5, 

3 to 5 and 1 to 2.
L Time 1.04 3-5 Sir James, Malden Brad- 
ii.y Mim.co, Politician, Flowery Land, 

it Gannon also ran. Daisy Stevens Ml 
SECOND RACE—About five furlongs!

116 Shannon via Northern Navigation Co.—Grand Trunk Route ' 
Sarnia, Seult Ste. Marie, Port Arthur, Fort William, ^ 

Duluth and 30,000 Islande of the Georgian Bay! T 
Largest and most luxurious steamers on inland waters 
AQ information, descriptive literature etc. on applkition to
CHy Ticket Office, Northwest Cor. King * Tons»

St»., or Union Station Ticket Office.

Spear
Star •103

L
Nominee,

Cousin o’ Mine. .108 iNomtnee ......... 115
Atoêlt A, ..h .. 108 Décisive .. 

xApDrrntice n.ftowance claimed, 
ilmported
Weather cloudy; track muddy.

115

r*LnReeeanû, 106 (Gray), 10 to 1, 4 to 1 

liesd 2 to 1.p2. Amazonian. 110 (Dodd), 3 to 1, even
pjd Cash*"Up, 111 (Baker), 6 to 1. 2 to

* $tae*i*41.6. Lady Bob, Princess Fay, 
fkjAy MIMilgan, Hanan, Boston, Moon- 
Ughter also lUTi.
I THIRD RACE—About five furlongs,
Fy. Flécha Negra, 104 (Gibson), even, 2 

f te 3 and out. _ . . L .
’1. uttle Cottage, 113 (Warren), 3<4o 1,

**T?mel^03 2-6, %erolne, Jeanette, Bend- 

let. Twin Streatn also ran.
FOURTH UACBAAbout five furlongs,

FTmngle, 115 (Warren), 3 to 2, 3 to 6

•106 MONTREAL AND HALIFAX MONTREAL AND METIS BEACHEliz. NO MORE RACES TO BE
RUN AT GRAND RAPIDS

109

OCEAM LIMITED—Dally ST. LAWRENCE SPECIAL
Dtp. 7.00 p.m ".Montreal.,.Ait. 8.55 a.m. Dep. Montreal........... 8.10 p.m. Mon. Wed. Fit

(following day). Arr- Metis Beach.7.50 a.m. Tees. Thnrs." Set:

Arr. 10.50 p.m... 
(following day).

• Hal If ax... Dep. 7.46 s-m. Dep. Metis Beach 7.40 ant Sun 
Arr. Montrent........... 7.40 a.m.

in. Tues. There. 
Men. Wed. Fit

3. 7

! ,

MARITIME EXPRESS ilj Reate te Wlaalpag
..10.46 mm. Men. Wed. get 
.4.00 p.m. Men., Wed.
. .4.16 p.m. Men. Wed. Set. 

Hem.. .8.80 mm. Wed. Fri. Mem 
Dep. Ft. William . .6.00 p.m. Wed. Fri. Man. 

p.m. Arr. Winnipeg... 8.00 a.m. Thors, Set. Tuea

(Dally Except Saturday)
Dep. 8.25 am.,..Montreal..Arr. *7.20 p.m.

(following day). Arr. IX Wlli

•Lv. Toronto

Arr. 3.00 p.m.........Halifax. ..Dap. x3.00
(following day).j, Beverley James, 111 (Knight), 4 to 1,

3°El^Sabiô/îll (Harty), 8#to 1. 3 to 1

Tim«° 1.04. Enjoy, McAdams, Lady 
Ml,,,v1ous and Minstrel also ran. 
EfHTH RACE—gelling, 14-16 miles . 
I l. Botala, IFo (Ryan), 2 to 1, 2 to 3
H! Semper Stalwart, 109 (Cahey), 6 to 

L l*to 1 and even. > . .fa, nill Mohr, 107 (Gibson), even, 2 to

F 4-5 Manioc, Flying Tom,
fcwt. Frederick» and Richard Lnagdon 
fian ram.

102l Ancestor 114 (Acton), 6 to 1, 2 to 1 
and even.

3. Brown
^mmeUS 3-J5 Miss Krug; Alaesl. Ada 
Anne, Clynta, Ha'penny and Bulger also

ran.
xDaliy except Sunday. ' 
•Dally except Monday.

Dep. Winnipeg.. 10.80 p.m. Toes, T6nr«. Set. 
Arr. Ft. William... 1.16 p.m. Wed. Fri. Son.

_ ____L— Ilep. Ft. William . Î.45 p.m. Wed. Fri. Sua.
Tickets and sldtpmg car reservations. Arr. Sarnia..............7.00 a.m. Fri. Snn. Toes.

51 King Street East, Toronto, Ont. »Lv. Serai». ..........7.46 ».m. Tues. Ft4. Snn.
•Arr. Toronto..........1.10 p.m. Tues. Fri. Snn.

•G.T.B.

3 to

1,3Z fo° 1*125 even*’ 114 (Ke0*h)l !

Time 1.01. Apply E. Tiffin, General Western Agent,

•Nassau entry.
RAdü—^Flve furlonss:

(Schuttlnger), 6 to

Î.^Tôtlndlté g09 <AœbroM>’ »

toMhd 3Sto’l108 <ROWan)' 20 to 

and* Lanius also r!i,‘y T°y' M1^i*ht Sun

T
•Apprentice allowance claimed. 

AT KING EDWARD.
TRld^JNTY COUNCIL

AWARDS CONTRACTS
FEWER WAR HORSES

GOING TO EUROPE Homeseekers’
Excursionsf°FmST RACÉ—Fume $39», -, claiming, 

three-yesrrolds add up, about five fiif-

Brown Baby.... .101 Bad Prospect>105
Vireo............. , .,.10$ Jay Thummel. .110 Special to The Toronto, World.
Cousin Agnes... ..103 Virfe & ' ’ *‘ 'ill Cornwall, July 11.-—-The special eirb- 
C STOONi> ’RACÉ—Purse $300; claiming" committee of the council of the united 
three-year-olds, 6(4 furlcmgs: ^f _ counties of Stormont. Dundas and
Cherry^Beiie. ! !.'.Î08 Lycia .............!‘!l03 Glengarry met at the council cham-
Jlm Hutch............103 All Amiss .. • -4®* bers here today to award -tenders for

.......ing Wa*lî°Street ' ' ' 108 various bridges to be erected along
°TTnRDBRÂCBWMme“ 330o!^ three- the good roads system of these coun- 
year-olds and up, claiming. iVi furlongs: ties.
Athena.................... 93 Coincidence ...100 Hiram Walker, C.E., of Cornwall,
Pick Again.......400 Waidog .......102 wag awarded the contract to build
Dore........... ...........402 Hamerkop ..\. 10a f0ur bridges in Lochlel Township; F.
Sultana........... 106 ms^. ....... ..uu Eagleson.f C.E., of Winchester, six

A&o^Hribler FUu™narlon •••US bridges in Dundas County; Donald
Geneva..*............100 McRae, of Finch, two bridges in the

FOURTH RACE—Purse $300. claiming, Township of Finch. The remaining 
three-year-olds and up. 6Vi furlongs: two bridges, one In Kenyon and one
First ays.......408 tg*lphia'i1o<8 ‘in Roxborough. are to be built by Mr.
Passion*^?: : iiioy Lofty Heywood.110 Walker at the same price as Lochlel 
johnny Harris....118 Early Riser ...110 bridges.
Cliff Stream......... 113 Phil T...................114 The committee also gave orders for

Also eligible: the purchase of tlx graders from tho
“£$£9™*» aV-ir ‘p?,™. moo claiming Sawyer-Maseey C«.. otf Hamilton, atgSgStffttZ ormlM-fô FaiCrbank°sf-Mone & ^nt^,^6

Paulson................ *104 Divan ..................109 At the Ofetotoer session the council
Centaur!..............112 Moonlight ..........112 will award contracts for the construc-

_ Lord WeHes......ll2 Royal Tea 118 tion otf twenty miles of good roads in
— i3i°°{« mfie?^' each of the three counties. The work

Vi*eyD<it W *106 Merry^JuMLee.'.llt will be high class and Is to be done 
Nannie Mcbee.^.211 Pin Money ....113 under the supervision of J. G. Ceme-
Petelus..............113' Zodiac ............. *108 top, C.E., county road superintendent.

SEVENTH BACE-Puts* 1800, claim
ing, three-year-olds and up, absut seven

Charmingly..........1OT Signorette
Prepaid..../....*105 Louise Stone...110
Big Lumax.l... ..Ill Regular ............Ill
King Box...-..A.. 11* Hy. Walbank .118
Prospère Son....... 118 Jabot

Also eligible:
Key Oak wood.
Auster.. ;........

Several Bridges to .Be Constructed 
and Preparations to Be Made 

for Good Roads.

New York. July 11.—Submarines or 
something else recently put a crimp In 
the export trade in war horses. The 
latest bulletin issued by the department 
of commerce shows that only 20,949 
horses and mules were sent abroad In 
April, as compared with 33,091 In March.

The principal falling off was in the 
number, of mules, however, only 4006 
having been exported in April, while in 
March 14,186 were shipped away to the 
war zone. A significant feature of the 
summary is that neutral countries got 
no more Mian 1666 horses in April, 
whdreas they took 5339 in March. The 
whole number of horses exported In ten 
months ending April 30 was 243.802, and 
of mules 126,870, making a total of 370,- 
472. as ■ against 411,190 last season and 
254,988 In 1915. 
million horses and mules accounted for, 
and the figures cover only ten months 
each year.

With the war department still deliber
ating as to how It will buy from 250,000 
to 500,000 horses and mules for tiie army, 
there is stagnation in nearly every horse 
market of the United States, so far as 
the demand for fresh horses Is con
cerned. Seasoned ones are almost the 
only sort for which there Is any Inquiry 
in New York sale stables-and auction 
marts, but that Is only the usual con
dition of things here in the month of 
July. Few persons buy green horses to 
put Into hard work In hot weather when 
they can get seasoned, acclimated ani
mal» for the same price or less.

a :
1. 2

Every Monday till October 29th.
Prince, 119 (Ryan), 3 to 1, 6 (Australia has prohibited the impor

tation of any preparation purportlmr 
to be a cure for drunkenneag or the 
tobacco or any drug habit.

LOW FARESA scientist in Europe has Invented 
a method for sterilizing the ground In 
which posts are to .be set against in- 

; sect, germ and fungus life.

A Californian has patented a ham
mer to which nails are fed from paper 
strips, enabling a man to nail laths at 
many times his usual speed.

FROM-
TORONTOran.

SEVENTH RACE—6 Vs furlongs :
1. Kitty Stanfield. 103 (Baker), 6 to 2,

^"iLComing, 108 (Ryan), 3 to 2, 2 to 3

•**j? Jessup Burn. 115 (Foden), 6 to 1, 2

toTimeni.t|Vl-”". G. W. Kisker, Civil Lass, 
Spohn, Bon Bor. and Regards also fan. 

EIGHTH RACE—6V4 furlongs : :1, Baby Cole, 113 (Acton),?to 1, even

*"2! Rubicon II., 118 (Lbwe), 3 to 2, 3 to
1 “Lindon Girl, 113 (Chappell), 5 to 1.

* TimeT28 2-&n Mis» Shot, Toastmaster, 
instituent, Lyndora and Gordon also

TOIDespite the Increase in the use of 
electricity, the United Stales has 25 
factories that are kept busy making 
Incandescent gas mantles.

Athabasca M”:
ftXnrton.;:.:::

N*rth*Battleford
Regina............
Forward...........
Saskatoon 
Dauphin............

«
47.00
47.00
39.75

»Here are more than one :r.

Right to Your Home !
ï&BÉIjpM’*-**
COSGRAŸES

IfeifttPKMMHf

Pu 37.
Lucerne . . 
Caljafir .. 
Cam role .

47
46.

Hanna \.........
Resetewn ;
Yorkton.........
Moose Jaw ...
Prince Albert 
Brandon ....
Winnipeg , .,

W For Tickets, Reservations, 
B Literature and Information, ap- 
I riily to Depot Ticket Office, union 

I Station, or City Ticket Office, 53 
I King St. East, Toronto.

46.

:ü• E'22, 36.00
:&n

IKING EDWARD RESULTS
King Edward Park, July Uj-

hcro today resulted as follows. THE HORNED SADDLE- 
HORSE OF TENNESSEE

! The Mures
“ 1URST RACE—About 5 furiongs, purse 
$300. 4-year-olds and up, « ,0

1. Ednond Adams, 113 (Gf.rgan), $6.80,
^iî^Élleii Smyth, 111 (Hopkins), $6.20,

^'jf^Llttle Nephew, 118 (Pits), $*10.
T*îto .59 3-5.Red River, A va Trovato 

also ran.

Discovery of a saddle-bred filly 
neseee with a well-defined horn more 
than three inches long growing out ol 
her right ear is causing 
scientific horse sharps to speculate on 
the possibility that at one stage in the 
evolution of the genus alt horses had 
horns as well as five toes.

Several other cases similar to the one 
now reported from the south have been 
known, and in some of these the rudi
mentary horns came out of the frontal 
bones of the skull in pairs in very much 
the same way as the horns of a calf five 
pr six months old.

Charles Perclvall. a distinguished Eng
lish veterinarian of one hundred years 
ago, reported personal observation of 
such a case among the cavalry horses of 
the 11th Dragoons In the British army. 
But In no case, It Is said, have horn 

been found on the skulls of horses.
The homed saddle horse of Tennessee 

has only one horn, and that Is super
ficially attached to the muscles of the 
ear about an Inch from the head. It 
looks more like a bear’s claw than like 
a calf’s horn, and horsemen not versed

WATERTRIPSIn Ten-

KALTSCHMIDTS TRIAL
HAS BEEN POSTPONED

Toronto to Kingston, Brookrlll., Prescott, 
Cornwall, Montreal, Quebec and the 
Sagueney.

some of theinn

TICKETS
end ell Information from

A. F. WEBSTER L SON
83 Yonge Street.

Send us your order any time. We 
, deliver / promptly, and guarantee 
'.tffia'quaiity'farew.
r2rv.'-.bivN’e'!,y,‘ — - .
?z$roc€>8 $ mi >Toronto

(tàCâsfe* (2|,dez.1pint$).. $2.50 
'AjCaje|(i2fdoz. quarts) 3.60

V • * • ÿ ’ * *jfct$omdmride>3&nto 
MdascH2 doz. pints)?. $3.00 
'^^(2;doz. quarts) 4.00 

t....... • 2.50
Refund for Empties 

In .Toronto—50c on a 

case of pints, 72c on â 

caseof 

quarts,
$Tcm 4-

iiL»keg.

SECOND RACE—6Vi furiongs,
$300, 2-year-olds and up, olatmlng 
**l. Rrighouse, 114 (Gross), $20.30
,&2.eblgnlty, 118 (Boland). $3.10, $2.60.

*T(œrM^ranbs.,
Tze I.«l also isn.

THIRD ItACE—6Vi furlongs, pume $300, 
$-year-olds and up, maiming:

1. Scrimmsge, 110 (I^ot^nd), $6.00, $3.S0.
^2*°Muy Buena, 113 (Nolan), $840, $2.90. 

3. Moss Rose. 108 (GarKan). $*40. 
Time 1.20 3-5. Corf Volant Elba E.. 

Megaphone, Otero, Lotitia, TM ave also

purse

, $4.60,
Detroit, Mich., July XI.—Trial of 

Albert C. Keltschmidt on a charge of 
conspiracy, which was set for July 17 
in the United States district court 
here, has been postponed, it was an
nounced 
wealthy- local 
charged with having conspired to 
dynamite government property in 
Canada. Several alleged accomplices 
also have bfeen held for trial

It is understood that several wit
nesses for the government are wanted 
to testify at another conspiracy trial 
before the Kattschmldt case Is called.

CANADIAN OFFICER CHANGES.

Canadian Associated Free» Cable.
London, July 11.—Sir Julien Byng has 

been appointed temporary general and 
Gen, Turner and Gen. Currie lieutenant- 
generals, dated June 9. Major W.C. 
Towers will command a battalion with 
rank of temporary lieutenant-colonel. 
Major W. T. Workman, senior Boman 
Catholic chaplain, and Major Rfv^A. W 
Woods have been gazetted temporary 
lieutenant-colonels. Lieut. J. E. Hanlon, 
Engineers, has been dlmmlesed by court 
martial. Lieut. G. S. Balfour has been 
gazetted a flying pfoserver.

: 113

.116116 Geno: .' .'.*106

i Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

today. Kaltschmidt, a 
manufacturer, la in reversion to type and variation will 

be apt to set it down as a freak, pure 
and simple.AT AQUEDUCT.

EVERY HORSE OWN$flAqueduct. N. Y„ July 11.—Entries for 
tomorrow:'

FIRST RACE—2-year-old maidens, sell
ing. 5 furlongs:
All Bright.............. 115 Billet Doux ...112
Starry Banner.. ..116 xOrlekany ........ 110
Poor Joe.................116 Comsorra ..
Geo. W. Avery. ..115 xJosie A... 
xP. and Plenty...107 Dianthee ..
Frank Keogh........115 Balasearien
xzRaptd Ilrer....ll6 Wince ........
Tumble In....... 112. Paddy ........
Cavan Boy...........116

SECOND RACE—4-year-olds and up, 
steeplechase, handicap, 2 miles:
Ormes Head..........184 zTorero ... ..........138
zThe Brook........... 140 zBen W. Ives. .139
Shannon River. ..160 Mausolus ...........138
Elec..........................130 Slip Shod............14o
March ena................133

THIRD RACE—3-year-olde and tip. the 
Myrtle Selling Stake», $1.500. 1 mile: 
Paddy Whack....116 xDorcas ■ —
xJ. J. Lillis..........Ill xWooden Shoes 104
Kilmer......................106 Brooklyn .....400
Viewpoint.............. 110 zPoiroma ...........103

TOURTH RACE—3-year-olds and up, 
handicap, C furlongs: . ...
Femrock................ 118 Yankee Wit*. 412
Marie Miller..........113 Defence .............}i?
Rhine Malden.......114 Adnlald ............
'Trial by Jury. ...120 Ed. Cudlhee... .115
zCocktall..................96 Brooks

FIFTH R ACE—J- year-olds and up, 
selling. 1 mile: / 
xPreston I.ynn,. X13
Andes............
xzMucki qssriT.. .106
Zouave. .TT...........96 xlnitriguer .

.117 xDan ..........
,11$ Balgee ........
110 Melodrama .
113 Robin good .
113 xRockiiort ------ 90
.113 Surprising ...418

HI» OWN DOCTOR

By a recent act of the Legislature of 
tlllnole provision Is made tor licensing 
stallions for public service in the Sucker 
State without the customary certifi
cate of soundness from a licensed 
veterinarian. The affidavit of the owner 
of the horse will hereafter be sufficient 
to eatisfy the law. And If the owner 
admits his horse has curbs, side bones, 
bog spavins, * string-halt, navicular 
disease and a few other minor defects of 
form or function he can still get a 
license, this feature of the law apparent
ly having been framed to prompt» 
veracity among stallion owners rather 
than to improve the breed of horses. But 
if an owner can eee a bone spavin or a 
ringbone on his own horse he will b» 
denied a license for the animal. Illinois 
owners are not yet authorised to certify 
the pedigrees of their stallions 
making application for license, 
seems rather Inconsistent and Inconvenl- ; 
ent. but the legislature will meet again 
next winter, when any detects in the . 
new law can be remedied.

cores
[ ^FOURTH RACE—tx furtongis, purse 
l $300. 3-year-olds and up, „

'1. Muiantl, 114 (O Brien)., $8.80, $6.70,
I ^Bermudian, 114 (Boylan). $7.00, $6.60.

MK:Oppsr.

ilmlrklne, Divan, Prospère Bon also ran. 
I FIFTH P.ACE—6 iurxmge, purse $300, 
I $-year-olds and up, olaAmdng:

1. Owana, 111 (Gauge»), $8.00,
[ 42°°B. A. Jones, 109 (Hopkins), $7.40, 
I $4.20. . ..
I 3. Wavering, 107 (Gross), $4.10. /
I Time 1.20. Purple and Gold, Morrii- 
1 tewn, Onar, Gordon Roberts, Tarvee 
} ako ran

SIXTH RACE—614 furlongs, purse $300, 
l-year-olds and up, claiming: l j

[ i. Llttlett Rebel, 111 (BolandV$4.90,
| ,4210Mtiiy "o„ 107 (Gross ), $8.00. W-40. 
1 3 Key Oak-wood. 112 (Hopkins), 32.70.
1 Time 1.301». Tatiana. Lady Powers. 
! Love Day. Tromas, The Rhymer, Sunklst, 

Edith Lyons algo ran.
SEVENTH RACE—11-16 miles, puree 

j $800. 8-ytar-oMs and tup. claiming:
| 1. Royal Tea, 117 (Grand), $3.70, $2.90,
I $2.00.
I 2. River King. 113 
0 12.90. v „„
I 3. Vlrgiedot, 106 (Bloom). ,*<-20.
I Time 1.50 8-6. Minda, Galar, Petelus, 
I Luke Van Zandt also ran.

I. Switzerland has built its highest 
| serial tramway, 1% miles long and 
I ascending to an altitude of nearly a 
I mile, solely for tourists.

A ring large enough to encircle two 
I Angers and carrying a blode has been 
I Invented by an Ohio man for cutting 
I twine as parcels are being tied.

in
l’> /...112

2

.••SI
116

i i !,
$6.40,

I I

■T ii/
i

99 when
which•iOut "of Tdfdntb^-41 on â case of 

quartsVorjpints, $l for|4-gal. keg.
Whenremptics are ready : In Toronto— 
Phonej[Adelaide 486, Cosgrave, Brewery 
Co.,* Toronto. They will call for, them and 
refund cash. Out of Toronto—Notify the 
Cosgrave, Brewery Co., Toronto, by letter, 
tod enclose shipping bill

%
102

Dr. Sfevenion,i Capsules104

For the special ailments et msn. Urla» 
ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed 
to cure In 6 to 8 days. Price $8.00 pot 
box. Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUO 
STORE, 171 King Street East. Terente,

xPolly Anna.... 85
xBrickley ..........11?
xBpectre ..

(Boylan), $3.10, inn
...400
...405Armament..

Rdy..............
Onwa...........
Humllisutlon.
Solar Star...
O. M. Miller
Hlckoi'V Nut------

SIXTH RACE—2-year-oJdn. conditions.
6 furlongs: _ ___
Trophy.................... 408 zjasqu Au B...108
zWinsom Vera.. 412 Lady Rookie.. ..lOi
Prunes................... 112 Happy Go Lucky 116
Bully Boy..............108 Cave Man.............. 10S

Exporters limited
489 St. Paul* St. West

m
95 .. -  —-6--  

SPECIFIC95

RICORD’S
90

For special ailment* ef man, Kidney 
and Bladder troubles, $1 per bottle, 

SCHOFIELD'S DRUG STORE 
66'/* ELM STREET, TORONTO

MONTREAL
,
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The Toronto World.
le, July 11.—An aero* 
ip Mohawk, in charge or 
on. last night fell In » 
G.T.r. round house, Juot 
y limits, owing to the W 
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Cadet Sheldon escaped ^ 
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DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

SPECIALISTS
In the following Diseases :

K.W
Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

Bleed. Nerve and Bladder Diseases.
for free advice. Medicine 

orm. Hours—10 e.m te 1

Piles
Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

Cell or send history 
furnished In tablet tie 
p.m. and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10a.m. to 1 p.m.

Consultation Free
DBS. SOPER & WHITE

25 Toronto St., Toronto, Ont.

Toronto Driving Glob, Inc,
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T !» / sWOMEN ORGANIZE 
TO CONSERVE FOOD

jtnd ability to do things. There were 
many problems to toe solved, some of 
which would be handled best by toeing 
left absolutely to women. Others 
might result better If men and women 
co-operated, or perhaps It left alto
gether to men. There are the problems 
of wastage—In hotels and restaurants, lira. Hendrle, Tht Hokneteed. Ham- 
wastage among merchants and In thon, will arrive at Government House
marketing processes today and join his honor the lieutenant•marketing ptecjsjes^.^^ ^ „„ a motor

The one big problem which the ^p fo °** *e k end a 
women would have to handle was that ir.se Edith Cochrane Is in town from 
of the conservation of food In the Ottawa, spending a few days with Miss 
home. It would be their mission to Hendrle at Government House.
educate people to use food that Is .onA in «ave that which Mrs. Lc-gie and the Misses Logie lettperishable and to save tnat wnicn on Tuwd.lV for ^ Borden.
could t>€ 8&v6d. Crop conditions are .
such that Canada and the United The Hun G Howard Ferguson and Mrs.
States together cannot supply Ferguson, who have spent the winter at 
the deficiency which under best con- the Queen's, are leaving town for the 
ditlons of crop production are sure to week end at Kempvllle. their country
exist—the , deficiency of 160,000.000 lUHMe. ______
bushels of wheat. It is the duty ofaU c sheddon Laidlaw and her fam-
tn this country to release all food pos- uZare leav^r town 'for their country 
sitole for our brave men at the front house thte week, 
and their allies in Europe. -------- • „ „ ...

Mr. Sommervllle advised that centres Dr. ard Mrr. Gibeon. ^
be establiehed which should work thru visiting Mrs. Rathbun, Lynnwood at en 
a permanent secretary, thru a public
ity campaign—the press, moving pic
tures, street cars and the rest. He 
also suggested the “pledge," which had 
beef! adopted In other countries, by 
which people pledged themselves to 
economy of food. The resources com
mittee wanted co-operation, and he 
felt sure that tile ladies present were 
ready to co-operate.

No Provincial Force.
Discussion followed. In the course of 

which Mrs. L. A. Hamilton pointed 
out that while representatives of mu
nicipal and national bodies were pres
ent there was no provincial force that 
could co-ordinate for the purposes 
needed. Mr. RundeU thought that the 
executive chosen by the meeting, to
gether with the committee of resources, 
would be sufficient to bring about the 
proposed provincial conference. Mrs.
A. M. Hueetis told of. a demonstration 
she had seen of the drying of vege
tables thru the medium of the moving 
picture, and Mrs. L. A. Garnett asked 
that shopkeepers lie asked to keep 
whole wheat for the convenience of 
many customers who might use it. The 
question of co-operation with the food 
controller was brought up by Mrs.
Torrlngton, and Mrs. Willoughby Cum
mings pointed out the danger of waste 
of energy unless systematic do-ordina
tion is established between organiza
tions already at work and the proposed 
new channel.

9?
Conducted by 

Mr». Edmund Phillip»Society >VER]

■ Helpfamily, Mr. aiul Mrs. N. V. Gundy, Mrs. 
vaviueon, Mr. and Mrs. bluney Murcn 
tifui men- lainily, are a. the K.yal juus-
aua*.

Miss Rita Haynes is leaving with her 
motner tor .v.^port ana ivarragansett 
10 tul concert engagements.

Mr. and Mrs. Allred Johnston motored 
down from their country house at Attar- 
ley to spena a gew days in Toronto.

Prof, and Mrs. Baker have gone to 
their island in Mvskoka.

âÜTO MOBILE
Hfe Thomctiffl Bing Atitiociatir 
Ect tlieir meet 
Jualve), giving ] 
tot purees and cc 

automobile J 
t automobile» 
it, people from 1 
et ctor lint, at J 
! track (a dis 
ie) ’ over newt) 

colle owners çan «Tying thfe peof'.o 
on each way dUrl' tal license, from iF surïsp.
Suffi W'i
lenerol Manager, 1 
«otifg and Breeds 
;ed, 906 C. T- R- 1

Executive Appointed to Act in 
Conjunction With Re

sources Committee.
S :

/'

CONFERENCE YESTERDAY ♦j «
rtty

If Your Piano is Out of Time
telephone or write us, and arrange for one of our 
men to come to you and do away with the 
trouble. When a Mason & Risch expert does the 
work,-you will be greatly pleased.

You will realize what a GOOD Piano you 
have,, after alll

To Educate People to Use 
All Food That is 

Perishable.
Mrs. W. A. H. Kerr and hsr daughter 

are expected hume from Proatt’s Neck, 
and will go on to their house at Roche's 
Point.More than Soap

Lifebuoy Soap is a 
perfect soap and a 
perfect antiseptic act
ing together in perfect 

mg unity. Its rich, abun- 
1 dant lather makes it a 
I delight to use.

Mrs. Joseph^ A. Thompson has taken 
Mr. Kay’s house at Roche's Point, where 
she is spenaing the summer with her lam-
IV. .

Women, representative of many of 
the large organizations of the city 
and Dominion, met yesterday after
noon at the parliament Buildings, and 
as & result of the gathering It .wee 
determined to hold a conference which 
shall be provincial In its scope, the 
energies of which will be directed to 
ti e conservation of food for patriotic 
purposes, 3>\W. E. Rundell pre
sided, and explained the make-up and 
personnel of the conservation of re
sources committee—at whose invita
tion the women were present—of which 
the chairman is the lieutenant-gov
ernor of the province, and Sir William 
Hearet and Hon. N.~~W. Rowell, vice- 
chairmen. The organization Is non
political, and its work Is to educate 
busln&e men to mobilize the resources 
ot the province for purposes o< war.

.At the beginning the committee were 
In eeaeion dally for six weeks from 2 
to 6 and sometimes until Later in the 
evening.
tttn held three or more times a wejek.

The ' committee have already dealt 
i v 1th many questions, among them 
those of helping the farmer, problems 
regarding loans, fish, transportation.
Storage and marketing, and they had 
early come to the conclusion that to 
produce and conserve food was the 
greatest problem with which they 
would have to grapple.

Women's
In doing this the c

that women could do the beet ser
vice.
there le a great danger oif the brave 
men at the front being pill on short 
rations, and this It Is the duty of 
those at home to prevent by putting 
themselves on short allowance. He 
wanted the co-operation and sympathy 
of the women of the province in the 
matter. He wanted them to do a big 
bit of service. Whet this was would 
grow out of the meeting. The things 
being done now would not only help 
for the present, but would lay the 
foundation for reconstruction after the 
war.

The second speaker was Nonman 
Sommervllle, who complimented the I with the resources committee in mak- 
wo-men by saying that while in the ' in8the necessary arrangements, be ap

pointed: Lady Hearst. Mrs. N. W. 
Rowell, Mrs. F. H. Torrlngton, Mrs. A. 
E. Qooderham, Miss Findlay, Mrs. Ja
cobs, Mrs. W. O. Duncan, Mrs. Loose- 
more. Miss Marie MacDonnelt. Owing 
to illness in her home, Mrs. Loose- 
more thought it would be Impossible 
for her to act, and so resigned. Mrs. 
H. D. Warren's name was then added. 
The new committee held a short con
ference at the close of the general 
meeting.

days ago. Mrs. Rhinehart he* 
ttl’ig rtoc big training campe In the united 
States with a view to securing 
for a series of articles, and Fort 
camp was Included In her list.

Situatiiand Mrs. W. K. George 
have returned from Muskoka.

Miss Mildred Whitfield, San Angelo. 
Texas, Is vis.ting Mrs. A. C. Calder for a

■ >£. SSW »
z Mr. Douglas Calder. Rio de Janeiro, son 

-.-Jr-W of Mrs. A. C. Calder. Toronto, has re- guewr ioi cently been announced. The marnage 
will- take place Immediately on her ar
rival in KiO de Janeiro.

Mrs. Mulor1 JERY GOVERh 
>mmendcû, goo 
ed now. r BoxS' MASON & Risen Limited

“The Home of the Victrola”

e 2.

LIFEBUOY
I HEALTH SOAP

IR'S Pile Olntm 
fferlng from pu 
•elpt of fifty c 
rer. 501 Sherbod

tjARD AND pq 
chtly used, style

Lord Richsrd NevtM was the 
the week-end of Sir Mortimer and Ladl 
Davis at their summer house at »te. 
Agathe. ______

Mrs F. H Mocks and her daughter, 
Miss Madeline Stocks, have left t°"nfor 
their cottage on Lake Kahshe, Muskoka. 
for the summe:.

230 Yonge St, Opposite Shuter, 
TORONTO.Protect your health by wash

ing your hands and face with 
It"-by bathing end shem- 
peoln» with it. The mild 
antiseptie odor quickly van.

isbes after

Mrs. W. K Johnston has gone to her- 
country house at Port Sidney.

Mr. and Mrs. Frahcte, Renfrew, and 
their daughter, have taken a house in 

and their Foxbar road for the aummer.__________Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Morden
Announcements Articleswe. \ PLAYS PICTURES, 

AND MUSIC
York City will last from 9 a.m. Mon
day until the following Saturday night, 
when they leave for Chicago. E. B. 
Calder, assistant general passenger 
agent of the C.P.R., will go on the 
trip with the Highlanders, in charge 
of the arrangements.

During their American visit the 
Highlanders will carry -both King's 
and regimental colors, and the men 
will be equipped with rifles and bayo
nets.

KILTIES PREPARE 
FOR TRIP SOUTH

LEVER BROTHERS 
LUM

TORONTO
At M

' Grocrrt

fRNÎTÜRE, conte 
ash prices; eft-til 
jpird Price, *0 -

Notice, of any character routine to-' 
future event», the purpose of which 1. 
the ratalng of money, are ineeded In th»! 
Une"”0* "1 column* 11 21 =«u an agw.

Announcement! for churches, societimi 
club, or other organizations of (attire 
event», where the purpose Is not the rtls. 
Ing of money; may be Inserted In this 
column at two cents a word, with a mini-1 
mum of fifty coma for each Insertion.

Recently, meetings have

Ï. MAR4HALL- 
ah'prices for c 
,one College 661 
I Spadina Ave.

“THE WHIP” RUNS TODAY.170
“The Whip," the big racing photo- 

drama which “returns to the Grand 
Opera House for a limited engage
ment with a matinee today, has every
thing that • a motion picture should 
have, 
maqce, 
scenes
staged on a lavish scale, and has been 
superbly directed, with the photo
graphy perfect.

Will Take Eighty-One Bands- 
and Carry Their 

Regimental Colors.

SEVENTY-TWO RECRUITS

Accounts
CHILDREN’S GARDENS

AT MOSS PARK CENTRE
foR-RËTÀIL MER 
• _"No collection,-

Stewart Holmes in “The Derelict.-1 î^eâcv^Éxcelskn-
Shelton Brooks, the well known com- I à?1- ___
poser, and Oilie Powers, will present f;«- ’ 1
some of their latest hits, as the third I RirwVa am
big attraction on ^he bill. Others will I Dicyowwi
be a comedy sketch, “Own Bed." th. 1 »«rj~T^lNoL OF M 
Three Ruby Girls. Athletic Beauties wÆ^ad repairs, 
and DeArme and Marguerite.

men
Recruiting Keeps Up.

Seventy-one recruits were 
with at the Toronto mobilization cen
tre yesterday, 36 being attested for the 
Canadian Expeditionary Force and 
eight for the Royal Flying Corps. Fif
teen of yesterday's recruits came 
from the office of the British mission 
in Chicago, apd were attached to units 
as follows: Engineers, 6; Flying Corps, 
Mounted Rifles, Queen’s Own, Grena
diers, yighlanders, 10»th Regiment, 
110th Irish Regiment, Army Service 
Corps, York and 8irocoe Foresters, and 
No. 11 Railway Draft, each one.

The C.E.F. men attested during the 
day were credited as follows: Engi
neers. 10: Mounted Rifles. 6; York and 
Simcoe Foresters, 4; Grenadiers, High
landers, Army Service Corps, Army 
Medical Corps and No. 23 R.R. Draft, 
each 2: Queen's Own, 101th Regiment, 
110th Irish Regiment, Nhe. 14 and IS 
RjR. Drafts, each one. \

Permission for any reti 
ln the military hospitals 
hospitals to march today in'the Orange 
procession-has been given by Lt.-Col. 
R. 8. Wilson, commander of “D" unit, 
M. H. C.

It has snap, dash,* fire, ro- 
youth, thrills, excitement, big 
and splendid actors. It Is

dealtWork.
ommittee thought

Forty Boys and Thirty Girls 
Working Plots Under Direc

tion of Supervisor.
Mr. Rundell pointed out that

Women's Conference.
Before the close of the meeting a 

previously drafted resolution was ac
cepted by the gathering, Mrs. H. D. 
Warren moving it and Mrs. VanKough- 
net being the seconder, approving of 
the suggestion of the organization of 
resourcee committee to call a prov
ince-wide conference of women forth
with with a view to organize the wom
en of the Province pf 
serve foodstuffs anq to prevent wast
age and to advocate thrift and econ
omy ln the home, and to this end that 
the following committee, to co-operate

WrlVolunteers at Armories In
cludes Party of British 

From Chicago.

the robins players.

In the Willie Collier sutieei 
Say Die," which Edward I 
and the Robins Players wlU i 
the twelfth week at the Alexandra, 
local theatregoers will find relief from 
the problematical, sociological plays 
that have been lit vogue for the past 
few years. “Never Say Die” is pri
marily written for fast, clean fun. 
That it attained its object is best 
proven by the fact that WiUie Collier 
played thie comedy in New York for 
six months, also it had a run of three 
months in Chicago, then Charles Haw- 
trey appeared in the title role at the 
Apollo Theatre, London, England, for 
eleven months.

Yonge street.
Girls’ and boys’ gardens at Moss 

Park playground centre are in a most 
flourishing condition, beets, cabbage, 
parsley, beane and all kinds of small 
stuff making a goodly show. Forty 
boys and thirty girls have taken up 
plots and are to be seen at work on 
Tuesday and Thursday evenings under 
the direction of a supervisor. There 
was a good attendance at the various 
city playgrounds during the past 
month, Leslie Grove centre showing 
the highest average with 443 children. 
■FoHowltig is the list in order of 
bers: Léelle Grove, 443; Elizabeth, 391; 
McCormick, 865; Carlton Park, 361; 
St. Andrew’s, 316; Osier, 268; Earls- 
court, 249; O’Neill, 235; East River- 
dale, 217; Morse street (for-girls only), 
100. The summer program of work is 
now. fully planned out. At each centre 
children are at, play and work every 
day, in and out of doors," dancing, 
basketball, outdoor games of all klnae, 
including tennis, with country hikes 
once a fortnight, and swimming classes 
for the boya

Building“Never
ROBERT WARWICK AT STRAND. «p,i_Lump anTia

All movie flans who cannot get into ■-1 jjrandT’^Whîts^^Hyd 
a motion picture studio are able to l." ishtng lime manufl 
make thé trip via motion picture when I" / butoders'* supplies. I 
they see “A Girl's Folly,” which, star- I Bttpply Co., lmH 
ring Robert Wlarwick and Doris Ken- Bj junct.' 4147, 
yon. Is being presented at the Strand ■E5ÔN D - H A N D brj 
Theatre today, for this most Interest- ■ sash, and. all mater 
ing of photoplay» has been woven 1 «
around the activities of a big motion B g^age and Wreck 
Picture Studio. ■Lawrence eireet. U

Robins
gurate

All the members of the 48th High
landers C.E.F. battalion who will take 
part ln the great recruiting trip" next 
week to New York City and Chicago 
came down from Caihp Borden yes
terday morning to put on some finish
ing touches ln their drill. While In 
Toronto the Highlanders C.E.F. men 
are staying at the College street Y.M. 
C.A.

Ontario'to con-!
.

H
past there had been -some mistakes, 
thtre was one thing quite certain, 
that there was no mistake made in 
chooeing women to co-operate ln the 
work In hand. The desire had arisen 
for an informal conference with the 
women of the city which might lead 
to a province wide campaign. He re
cognized that there wefre in existence 
excellent organizations of church and 
patriotic activities—the nine hundred 
women’s Institutes, the splendid thrift 
committee and others—all doing fine 
work.
to get these all together, to get away 
fromÀhe city Idea, and to make the 
work It was proposed to do provin
cial

I ied soldier 
otnmiselonOne hundred and sixty Highlanders 

in all will make the trip to the United 
States, and consist of 11 officers. 4 
sergeants, 60 men, 64 members of the 
braM band and 27 pipers.

Omedrs to go on the trip in addi
tion to Lleut.-Col. C. W. Darling, com
mander of the 48th, will include Capt. 
(Dr.) M. T. Mc Laurin, medical officer; 
Major (Rev.) Crawford Brown, chap
lain, and Lieut. John Slatter, band
master.

It is expected that Major-General 8. 
C. Mewbum will go to New York with 
the Highlanders, Joining the party 
when it reaches Hamilton.

The Highlanders will leave Toronto 
on Sunday evening next at 6.45 o’clock, 
and'travel during the round trip from 
Toronto to the United States cities 
and back In a special solid vestibule 
train, via Canadian Pacific and New 
York Central lines. A church parade 
in Toronto will likely be held on Sun
day morning.

The stay of the Highlanders in New

Cl.mem -
H GOOD DRAMA AT MADISON.

rIN DOWS cleaned, IS” d
Main 6945.______

'The Inner Shrine,” which, with 
Margaret Illington in the principal 
part, will headline the bill for to
day and for the rest ef the week,'at 
the Mkdlson Theatre, Is the film' vet- 

11 King’s "best seller.”

LOEWS.

Lianne Carrera, the beautiful daugh
ter of Anna Held, will be the big head
liner at Loew’s Yonge street theatre 
next week. Another big feature on 
this bill will be Marcelle Johnson in 
a repertoire of new songs, written for 
her by Leo Edwards. The photo-pro
duction is a dramatic story featuring

Major Haywebd Appointed,
Major A. K. Haywood, who arrived 

home from overseas this week, has 
accepted an appointment as superin
tendent of the Montreal General Hos
pital. He has been on active service 
since August. 1914, when he resigned 
his position of assistant superintendent 
of the Toronto General Hospital to go 
to the front as the 3rd (Toronto) Bat
talion's medical officer. Hp was award
ed the military cross for distinguished 
service at 8t. Julien. Later he was 
in command of the Canadian division 
of the Epsom Convalescent Hospital, 
and Just before returning to Canada 
he served as chairman of a prominent 
medical board.

Military headquarters sent a request 
to Toronto yesterday for recruits for 
overseas service w-lth the Mechanical 
■transport section of the Army Service 
Corps.
are urgently needed within the next 
30 days: Turners and fitters, drivers, 
blacksmiths, wheelers, wheelwrights 
and carriage carpenters.

Four or five stenographers are re
quired by the Toronto mobilization 
centre depot, some being flor service 
at Camp Borden and some for military 
office duty ln Toronto.

The 10th Royal Grenadiers are send
ing a draft of 26 men for the C.E.F. 
battalion to Camp Borden today.

1 Coni
I >. young a sot

•s. General Conti 
oUcge. ________sion of

Margaret ,Illington has the part of a 
rich American girl who marries » Pf - '■ 
titled but unscrupulous foreigner.

) THE HIPPODROME.It was the object of the call Disinf'The Greater Law," Lynn F. Rey
nolds' thrilling story of the frozen ; 
north, plcturized by the Bluebird 
company, will headline the bill ait the 
Hippodrome next week. The picture 
contains such stars as Myrtle Gon
zales, George Hernandez and Gretchen 
Lederer In the leading roles. "The 
Song and Dance Revue," a miniature 
musical comedy, with a çaat of ten 
clever boys and girls ln bright songs, 
dances and comedy, heads the vaude
ville bill. The act comes direct from 
New York and contains the newest 
and best of Gotham's song successes. 
Lab. Selbini, ‘The Bathing Girl," will 
present a number of new and novel 
bicycle feats. The Victoria Four, a 
quartet of excellent voices, sing 
some new songs, together with a num
ber of the old favorites. Lottie 
Grouper, a dainty 11 title singing com
edienne, has a magnetic personality 
that wins her many friends. Chaipelje 
and Vidocq, a clever youth and a 
dainty maid, have a sparkling musical 
melange, and with the Aerial Gordons 
in sensational feats of skill and en
durance and feature flint comedies 
complete t!he bin.

. _ÀLENE Odor 
•Mille all odors. 2 
Ideal for your i 

^Wellington West.

ate.

i'i
; Symbolic of Democracy.

The meeting to hie mind was sym
bolic of democracy, the thing we are 
fighting for today. Germany had cut 
off luxuries and reduced necessities, 

had sat back and 
the war. Here 
organizing with

GUNAIKE6 CLUB.
DeniI At a recent meeting of the Gunalkes 

Club, held at. the summer home of Mrs. 
Albert Ogden. Lake Shore road, the fol
lowing report of work accomplished by 
the members during the year was given : 
Thirteen coinrtote infants' layettes, with 
154 separate garments, were sent to char
itable Institutes. The patrlAlc work of 
the club consisted of four dozen gauze 
shirts, over 200 pairs of socks, 16 elder- 
down bed coats, 44 pairs of bed socks, and 
102 khaki bags, filled with comforts and 

No. 22 General Hospital, British 
Expeditionary Force, France.

. KNIGHT, Exodo
Ico limited to pa 7 Nurse. 16
mipson's.
ion.then autocracy 

thought kt could win 
it Is democracy that Is 
the greater spirit that goes behind it, 
and from the meeting it was hoped 
there would come an executive which 
would be representative of the farm, 
the etty, labor, the church, and every 
other activity. He believed that the 
meeting represented the power, force 

- / " _

Di
/

\ SMITH, 4 
Ivate academy, 
mple.
rrard 3687.

Men in the following trades Telepn

sent to- Electric
CTRIC Fixture 
•derate price».«

onge.
ORDER BLANK—TEAR OUT—MAIL TODAY

■ Ft

THE TORONTO WORLD,j/'
TORONTO, CiMOyOlA.

Geotlemefh\Encl*e#ti find »1.0I 
prepaid, one
LITERATURE In 29 volumes, bound In Hellleton Linen, and I agree to pay 
the balance of 627.00 at the rate of »3.00 per month, beginning on the fleet 
day of the month following receipt of books. When I have paid for the 
Library it becomes my property.

UEL 
tied. 68 King Str 
•nail, president.

A

*1.00, for which please ship me, all charges 
complete set Of RIOPATH'S LIBRARY OF UNIVERSAL Some women hold to 

the idea that bread-mak
ing is a long and difficult 
operation, but this is a 
mistake, for with Royal 
Yeast Cakes, light, sweet 
bread can be made in a 
few hours with but little 
trouble.
FREE: Oor new RoyalYeast Bake Book
WU1 be seat (rte upon rcqoe.t. It con
tain» full instruction» for making bread 
and roll» With Royal Yeast Cake». Send 
name and address plainly written and 
this valuable little book will be mailed 
promptly.

»
Since so many suffer disappoint

ment, hoping to economize by buying 
cheap tea, it should be pointed out that 
Inferior tea is actually an extrava
gance, since a pound of Salada yields 
so many more cups and, besides, has 
that delicious flavof.

ÏH Hotel tusco— 
dence hotel;

: central; modérâtAT THE REGENT.
Clara. KltribaJl Young, starring In 

“The Rise of Susan," feature attrac
tion at the Regent all this week, plays 
her part which quickly wins her way 
to the hearts of all who follow her in 
her trials thruout the story. Beauty 
Is a big Item in all details of this 
big feature and offers Misé Young 
Splendid opportunities for her drama
tic ability. Pictures of General Per
shing's arrival In France are being 
ihown and give a very full idea of 
that historic occurrence. The Can
adian Topical Review, a Triangle 
Comedy and avery interesting scenic 
and the usual splendid 
make
bill. Next week's feature attraction 
will be “X Romance of the Red
woods," starring the "Idol of the 
Screen.” Mary Plekford.

I 1
No Collectors to Annoy You I ■ Horses, «

reducinI^fSr™
The user is the 

can. isctudi 
Illustrated 

advice on t

I 1 understand that In order to economize In clerk hire and other collection 
expenses, the United Newspaper Association has consented to send out all 
notices of monthly dues and Issue receipts therefor, and to whom I will 
make all future payments direct by mail.

f I! » CONFIRMED ASSESSMENT ; EI cattle; It will in 
§ ;eat horsemen In 
1 ,it. Burns «- Sh 
fjNflson streets, 1

ii
I 6

i
The court of revision yesterday re

fused the application ot the widow of 
Professor Fraser, formerly of the 
University of Toronto, to have the as
sessment on her property at Yorkvllle 
reduced. It Is assessed at 32000 on 
the land, and $200 on the building. 
Joseph Montgomery, who appeared, 
for Mrs. Fraser, threatened 
the case to the county judge.

StreetName,
Ï l

TewnOccupation

! ,
HoiName of firm ÿonnected with

‘ Ï
I have lived here since............................................. ........... ........... ...............

(If under age, father, mother or guardian should sign this order). 
FOR CASH IN FULL WITH ORDER, DEDUCT 10 PER CENT,, 

REMITTING $25.20 ONL.Y.

to takemusic.
e.w.cillett CO. ltd.

TORONTO,CANADA
Livig-enerousup a very

lvpfc'8—Canada's] 
Bird Store, 108 i 
$hone Adelaide

.! In about 30 years England has lost 
0650 acres of land thru sea erosion, 
and has reclaimed 48,000 acres, mainly 
from material brought down by rivers.

WINNIPEG MONTREAL
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You Can Afford Two 
Pairs of Sloes at 

These Prices
Several hundred pairs of Women’s 
pumps and Oxfords. All the sea
son’s fashionable models and 
shades of color, including colored 
kid, black, tan and white—all . 
Small sizes, 4 y? and smaller. Re
gular value up to $8, now

$3.00
Exceptional- quality pumps, in 
black, tan and white and various 
shades of colored kid, all widths 
and lengths, 
sold regularly at $6 and $7%To 
clear at—

These shoes are
fc ; ;

/ $5.00

WALK-OVER BOOT SHOP
t-

290 Yonge Street
Complote Orthopedic and Chiropody Department at yoar Service. 

Coneultation ie Free.
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WHOLESALE FRUIT 
AND VEGETABLES

Six times dally, one# Sunday, seven 
consecutive insertions, er one 
continuous » advertising In Dally and, 
Sunday World, 6 cants a word»

FRESH TODAY.ASSIFIED
tVERTISING

Cantaloupes, Watermelon», New Potato#», Tomatoes, Peaches, Plums and 
Apricot#; also heavy arrivals Canadian Strawberries, Green Peas, Cabbage, 
Cucumbers, Beane, etc.

.There was a fairly good strong market 
at the tmtdn Stock Turds yedierdkyyend 
coupled wttli it light run only 618 head of 
cattle, and average shipments of calves, 
sheep and hogs, especially the former, 
the market had a pretty good clean-up. 
There was no particular advance in prices 
the, it might fairly be said that the bet
ter clars of butchers, were from 15c to 
25c better than Monday's prices. The 
briskness was seen tether In the fact 
that the big packing houses bought up 
the stuff and cleared lt off the market.

Common butcher cattle only held steady 
and while stbelwwore sales of a choice 
load or two at 611510 and small lots at 
$n.30, there were not many of these.

STREAM OF PURE SPRING WATER . — —________ Cowe held eompagaUvafy steady, but
crosses the property ; excellent garden 1 r —• . ~ ■ ------- = bulle were stow of sale even at the mar-
soil; tare to city thirteen cents; price nnfcka ■ ket. and there was little demand for
b2,"J to ^ndude* interest ^nd*’principal" L I C NOTICE Tbj-re secinffi tf uiteiL2e,£fn,,d
æ,r,T,æ. ‘ «- - Cleslng ef Weil. Avene. 'V&SffUlfSSS Sgfi£»%

ï AC B feATRTn « a fiîû—«tronc and as Quoted in Wednesday’s6 r i t V E 2» cil ion * F flr rn nT IT — . World, spring tombs were from 25c to 50c
city, excellent soil for truck i&rminf, / hi^h-r Hoes were steady a.t np, <»4'well fertilized and underarained. He- Notice is hereby given that the Coun- ?nd watered andU 6 50 off cin Thm' 
sponsible party can secure this on a g}l of the Corporation of the City of «« mV bMB%toJav nS
cash payment of $75; balance arranged. Toronto proposes after the 2nd day of g°ct yesterday, 3,20.
Open eveningc. Huobs A Hubos, Lim- August, 1*17, being the date of the last Total Receipts
Ited, 134 Victoria St. few* to1 ctose* thl'^tivet^knnwrr **« Vur' Th,i receipts yesterday were 87 cows,

2 ACRES, HOUSE AND BARN, 6*75— kJi Strom mmsTOIm m i^hë comprising 618 cattle, 212 calves, 3,202
“ft XaMo^î^wk th°ePlM!erdy ho‘“ 366 ehee±

S.efvairl<ÎMn »lon of Bast Toronto as No. 108. the said pp, ,.FNT. T c .
aJ^P nib,«,8fi2V-', imVfPd *itreet being now known as Worts Ave- REPRESENTATIVE SALES.

’bg®- * Hubbs Limited, 134 nue, and to authorize a conveyance '
Victoria Sr. thereof tb the Canadian Northern Rail- J- B. Shields & Sons.

way Company. J. B. Shields & Sons sold 10 care ; Four
The proposed bylaw and plan, show- cattle, 3920 lbs., at 610.30; 1 cow, 1250

Ing the lands tp be affected, may be seen lbs., at $8.25; 1 cow, *70 lbs., at $7; 1, 67u
at my office in the City Hall. lbs., at $8; 2, I960 lbs., at 88.76; 2 cattle,

The Council will hear in person, or. I860 lbs., at 810.25; 11, _ll,05u ibs., at
by hie counsel, solicitor or agent, any $10.25; 5 cows. 5500 lbs., at $8.85; 2, 1940
person who claims that his land will be lbs., at $10: 7, 6660 lbs., at $6.76; 5. 4660
prejudicially affected by the said bylâw lbs., at $9.50; 2, 2370 lbs., at $9; 2, 1950
and who applies to be heard. lbs., at $8.26; 1, 940,lbs., at $7.50; 1, 1090

Toronto, July 12th, 1917. lbs., at $8.78; 2, 2120 lbs., at $7.76; 1, 600
W. A. LITTLEJOHN. lbs., at $6.50; 1, 970 lbs., at $8; 9 cattle,

City Clerk. 8480 lbs., at $9; 1 cow, 890 lbs., at $8; 18 
cannera, 13,750 lbs., at $6.30; 1, 930 lbs., 
at $6.3u; 1 steer. 7v0 lbs., at $8.

Calves, sheep and lambs—One calf, $lu;
NOTICE TO dRft'OlTORB—In the Matter ?°i^0Mbs^ i$£u*’ l^Hu'id^

of the Estate of Vincent Eiiui, Late of }®£= lb,’T’,.."0 »??A’ i^%sa"t 17c lb • Ï
Vftric^Lsbofoi^DeeMMd th‘ C6Unty iheep" ^ iàUwibs-
York, Laborer, Deceased, j6%c; 2 she,ep, 210M lbs., 10c; 4 sheep, ezu
NOOTŒ) IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant ^‘eheep “lio

to Section 56 of the Trustees Act, R.8.O., “ft ei^mob,'s1nibs"6c-i calf 280 lbs 
1614, Chapter 121, and amendments there- L1??';. ^ 3?03o it3s6 1614c- 4 250 lbs’’

13^; 'lî she^’im ms8;'/^; ! sheep. 8" 

the said Vincent EDlul, who died on or }bs., ^c; .1!L11g^b”v6l6fbBlb s’L^^iambs0

7801b, $6;10; 1 cow, 1000
of the estate of the said deceased, their iïï*a. ^°-1niv^ihl^s^n•'2*ini' ibs7°I6?ii’ 
Christian names and eumames, addresses $7.75; 1, 1000 lbs., $5.80, 2, Liu lbs., $5.vu.
and descriptions, with full particulars ot spa ri<h ?
their claims, a statement of their ac- Sparkhall & Amstrong sold » steers 
count» and the nature of the security, if and heifers, averaging 1100 Ibe. each, at 
lnv held bv them $9.75; 2 cows, 950 lbs., $8; 1, 1030 lbs., at

AND TAKE Nom® that after euch $7.60; 2, l«#1JbA, $7.25; I, 1460 lbe - 
last mentioned date the said administrai- $9.26; 1 bull i-Wlbs., $6,1 cow, 980 lbs.^ 
or will proceed to distribute tne assets $8.25; 1 bull, —60 lbs. ■ J 
of the said deceased among the parties *94.50; anu a couple ot calves at $10 
entitled thereto, having regard only to each. u. „
the daims Of which it snail then have ûulnn A. t
notice; and that the solid administrator Quinn A H:sey sold the following cat 
wlU not be liable for the said assets or tie and small stuff :
any part thereof, to any person or per- Butcherp-1. 890 lbs., *6.50. 4, 640 lbs.,
sons of whose claims notice shall not $7.25; 9, 960 lbr., $9.90; 1, 720
have been received by it at the time or i, 790 ibe., $8; 7, 640 lbs., $10, 7, 900 lbs.,
euch distribution. __ $10.70; 1 bull, 1290 lbs-, $8.50, 6 stockera,

DATED at Toronto this Eleventh day 710 lbs., $7; 1 cow, 1210 lbs., $8.75, 1, 940
of July, AD. 1*17, lbs., *6.75; 2, 910 lbs., $6. __

THE TORONTO GU9N39RA£i TRIUBTS Sheep, lambs and calves-6 lambs at 
COŒBPORAfnON, from 16c to 17c lb.; 14 cows,averaging

86 Bay Street, Toronto, Administrator. 1010 lbs. each, at $6.60 cwt. ; 6 sheep, 5c to 
By Its Solicitor», , »y.c lb.; 6 calves, 11c to Ufrc lb., and a

MORMIS A ROACJH, springer at $85. #
10tb Teraulay Street, Toronto. swift Canadian Co.

The Swift Canadian Co. bought $76 cat
tle : Butchers at from $9.50 to $11.50, 
cows, $7.50 to $9. and bulls, $6.60 to $9.50.

H. P. Kennedy.
H. P. Kennedy, Ltd., bought 12 loads. 

They sold one load of butchers at from 
$11 to $11. «0, and another load at fromM^b.'S-'.ÆiSuî'SMSS

"3S3S5Enar» *jfÿ& St >* » as.TM.rA"™" « -
private garage. $8.56; common. $6.76 to $7.25.

Calve, and eheep-160 caWee at 8c to
fichpol Board, two storey brick school. 15c,lb-i-9P ,heeb tutîï Ven and watered 
Westminister - avenue, $21,600: Ç. d«cl“ * h0g"h" p! Kenne^y 
Shier, entrance to burial grounds. H p Kennedy sold one car steers, 
•162 Jones avenue, $1800; C. D. Duck- averaging 850 lbs., at $8'25; 8 cows, cut- 
worth, alteration to semi-detached ter# at $6.2o; 1 bull, $7.25; 3 milkers, 888 
dwelling, 48 and 60 St. George street, each; 6 light steera and heifers, 86.75, 5 
11800; F"- C- Burroughes, alteration to calves, 14c l^!r 1 Kennedy1 Quoted hogs at 
warehouse, Bathurst street, $2000- JîiVr ted 'and watered, end $16.50 off 
Cox and Cummings, Ltd., two storey * " ’ 
brick dwelling, Winova avenue, $2200-

Properties for Sale. 0 ZHelp Wanted_____
AUTOMOBILE OWNERS—Wanted
‘.tire ThomcHffe Pat* Racing and 
sedlng Association, Lunited. who ^iH
S^^,tehg,vmgeta^ S ily I®

-u^ p^e^end inducting «W racea 
Ely. automobile owners to “"T 
ttelr uutomobitee «tor*11*. ^ieVonge 
fceei. Pooplo from ^^"to
îî^track ^ disS^e oTalout two 
r&r.e track l»- road. Automne») over «ewjy-payefl roaa bu&mes3

*3 Vtake preparations, now. SeciM-i
bur Itcenee and number fromthe city.
a a a to be ready for bueinesB Batur ly*j& 21, at It a.m. For further ln- 
frmatlon apply to John 
tenoral Manager, The ThorndUtfe fara and Breeding Association. Lira 

3U5 C. P. R- Building.___

PHONE MAIN 6666 or 5528. -, Strawberrlea
a«.,trt^'btrr,‘,6s we.re a «low sale yester
day, the bulk of the good fruit selling at 
11c anu 12c per box. a lew extra choice 
Dunging 13c. uhlle some of poor quality 
went at 9c anu 10c. A large quantity ot 
the berries were quite sandy.- 

Cherries.
Cherries again came In freely, and de

clined in pnee, the sour ones selling at 
2oc to aOc per six-quart basket, and 76c 
to $1 per 11-quart, the sweet white ones 
selling aL 4Ur to 75c per six-quart, and 

» black ones at 75c to $1 per six-quart,
$1.50 to $2 per 11-quart.

Gooseberries,
Gooseberries were shipped in rather 

lightly. Some choice,- large fruit, in six- 
quart baskets, selling at 65c, while small 
fruit, in 11-quart baskets, sold at 500 to

$50 Per Acre and Upwards WHITE & CO., Limited
WHOLE6ALE FRUITS.

WEST OF BONp LAKE, adjoining
Metropolitan Electric Railway; five 
acres Of good garden 
down and 
Stephens

FRUIT MARKET—FRONT and YONGE STS.soli: terms $5 
$i monthly. Open evenings. 

& C'o.. 136 Victoria street.

SMALL HOUSE AND 
OVER $i/2 ACRES JOS. BAMF0RD&SONS anu

RECEIVERS AND DISTRIBUTORS of CANADIAN STRAWBERRIES.
FRUlt MARKETPHONE MAIN 2180.

75c.
Green Peas.

Green peas were shipped in heavily, 
and slumped in price, the ordinary field 
peas being a drug on the market, better 
varieties selling at 35c to 60c, and a few 
at 60c per 11-quart basket, the bulk go
ing at -<0c.

5i*f: ,ViUb6". a.t <3'2®: 2. 860 lbs., ait 
fSU h. ®20 lbs., at $7.

BuLe—1, 1,(C0 lbs., at $7.
,KCow*—2. 1.080 lbs., at $9.35; 1, 1.090 
lbs., at M.753.1, 920 lbs., at. $7: 8, 1,200 
}£*•• at $8.7»; 1, 720 Ibs., at $6.10; 1, 980 
jh*- °t «:, ■1,-870 toe., at $6.66; 1, 1,190 
JS*-. at 88.60; 1. 920 lbs., at $6.60; 2, 840 
•»s., at $C; 2, 1,150 lbe., at $6.50; 4. 990 

at $7.00: 4, 1,120 Ids., at fSJ5: 2, 1,160 
lbs. at $6; 1. 1,170 ibe.,-r»t $8;1, 1,040 lbs., 
at $6; 1, 960 lbs., at $7.78.

>00 iiogs at 1644c.
60. sheep at 8c to 944c; IOO lambs at 

16c to 17c; 100 calves at 10c to 1644c.

C.P.R. LIVE STOCK MARKET.

Montreal, July 11.—At the 5.P.R. live 
stock market today, the ottertnge amount
ed to 350 cattle, 300 sheep and lambs, 700 
hogs and 700 calves. There was no fur
ther change in prices for' cattle.

Trade was slow, with sales of odd lots 
of choice steers at $11 to $11.50: good at 
$10.50 to $10.76, and the lower grades 
from that down to $8.50, while butchers’ 
cows brought from $7.50 to $9.50, and 
bulls from $8 to $10 per cwt.

There was a good demand for lambs, 
and sales of small lots were made at 
from $9 to $11 each; sheep sold at $7.60 
to $9 per cwt. The trade in calves was 
active, all the offerings selling at $7 to 
$12 per cwt. The market for hogs was 
weaker.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Grain— »
Fall wheat, bush........
Goose wheat, bush....
Barley—None offered.
Buckwheat—None offered.
Rye—None offered.

Hay and Straw—
Hay, No. 1, per ton... .$14 00 to $16 00 
Hay. No. 2, per ton....
Straw, rye, per ton...
■Straw, loose, per ton..
Straw, oat, bundled, per

..$2 25 to $2 40
2 36Situations Wanted

SER YGOV E R N E S S, English, highly
mendca-Brxod45rfcoebSurg. “tX

Cabbage.
Cabbage Also came in heavily and de

clined in pi ice, the crates selling at $2.75 
to $3.25, wl*h an odd one bringing $3.50, 
and the bushel hampers it $1 to $1.25 
each.

[ècbnow.
me 2. ,. •> 00 13 00 

00 19 00 
00 „ 10 00Articles for Sale

Sto^TwHI relieve your 
tient to; you on 

Write O. P- 
Toronto.

Potatoes.
New potatoes remained about station

ary In price yesterday, at $7.60 per bbl. 
for No. 1 grade, and $7 for No. 2, but they 
are likely to advance to $8 per bbl. to
day, as the price is steadily going up at 
shipping points, owing to the difficulty 
of transportation and labor.

California Fruits.
Another car of California fruits cams 

In yesterday to Me William ft Everltft, 
Chas. S. Simpson and White ft Co., sell
ing as follows : Peaches at $1.26 to $1.50 

“per case; plums at $2.60 to $3; apricots 
at $2.25; cherries at $3, and pears at $3 
per half-bot.

Whlte A Co. had a car of watermelons, 
selling at 75c to 86c each; a car of late 
Valencia (franges, selling at $4.76 per case, 
and a car of new potatoes, at $7.66 per

farms Wanted
FARMS WANTED—î7"yoïï "wish to sëTl 

your farm or exchange it tor City pro
perty for quick results, list with W. 
R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.

fER'S Pile 
ftering from ptie~
ver,1501 Sherbourne streat.

ton ........................... ..
Dairy Produce, Retail—

Eggs, new, per doz..........
Eggs, new, per ton,...

Bulk going at.... ....
Butter, farmers’ dairy..
Spring chickens, lb
Roasters ....................
Boiling fowl, lb....
Live hens. lb.......
Spring ducks, lb...........

Farm Produce, W 
Butter, creamery, fresh- 

made, lb. squares.,..,.
Butter, creamerjl, solids..
Butter, separator, dairy..
Butter, dairy, lb..........
Pure Lard—

Tierces, lb..........
20-lb. pails, lb..
Pound prints 

Shortening—
Tierces, lb. ..
20-lb. pails ...
Pound prints ......................„

Eggs, new-laid, per doz. .$0
Cheese, old, per lb......... 0
Cheese, new, lb.................. 0
Cleese, new, twins, lb... 0 23
Honey, 60-lb., per lb..........0 12 \
Honey, comb, per- dozen.. 2 60 
Honey, glass Jars, dozen.. 1 00

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.$19 -fTO 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 16 50 
Beef, forequarters, cwt,. 13-61)
Beef, medium, cwt..
Beef, common, cwt.
Lambs, spring, lb...
Lambs, lb.
Veal, No. 1.....................   19 60 21 00
Mutton, cwt...................... 11 00 15 00
Veal, common................. 9 60 13 00
Hogs; 120 to 180 lbs., cwt. 20 00 20 50
Hogs, light, cwt.............. , ... 21 00 22 00
Hogs, heavy, cwt.,............ ; 17 00 IS 00
Poultry (Prices Being Paid to Producer). 
Live-Weight Prices—

Spring chickens, lb....$0 20 to $6 22 
Spring ducks, lb....
Roosters, lb...............;... 0 14
Fowl, under 6 lbs.; lb. . 0 16 
Fowl, 6 lbs. and over, lb. 0 19
Turkeys, lb........................0 18

Dressed—
Spring chickens, lb 
Spring ducks, lb.;
Roosters, lb..............
Fowl, lb....................
Turkeys, lb.......... ...
Squabs, per dozen.

00 17 00

45
40 to $0 45

liard AND POOL tables—new and fchUy “used styles. Special induce- 
enU. easy terms and low pnees median Billiard Company., 1«3 King

0 45
35 0 45
35 0 40
28 0 25
22 0 25Florida Properties For Sale

FLORIDA FARMS and investments. W. 
R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.

H 0 25'est.
30 0 37

»Articles Wanted Estate Notices.NITÏÏRE, contents of house, highest 
cash prices; satisfaction guaranteed. 
Ward . Price, 30 Adelaide EasL Main

Medical
DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private Die- 

eases. Pay when cured. Consultation
tree. 81 Queen street oast.___________

DR. DEAN, specialist, blseates of man,
piles and fistula, 38 Qerrsrd cast,______

DR.- REEVE—Genlto-urlnsry, blood and 
skin diseases.. Experience enables me 
to give satisfactory results. 18 Carlton 
street.

DOCTORS AND HOSPITALS fall to cure 
you of rheumatism and paralysis. Call 
for the New Discovery.^ Prof. Tacelly, 
188 John street.

37 to $0 38
•in 37
30

IT H. MARSHALL *~CO. P»y 
leash'prices for contents of house». 
I Phone College 8609. Broadway Hall, 
? 460 Spadlna Ave. ijfcT™ bbl.

Jos. Bamford ft Sons had two cars of 
Red Star potatoes, selling at $7.6» per
bbl.

Stronach ft Sons had a car of water
melons. selling at 66c to 86c each; a car 
of late Valencia oranges, selling at $4.76 
per case.

McWllllam ft Everlst had a car of to
matoes, selling, at $1.85 to $2 per four- 
basket earlier.

...40 22 to $....
"*’88.

35 to, $0 36

150Accounts Collected._____ _
Wr RETAIL MERCHANTS, ONTARIO
r _-No collection, no charge. Terms 

nmiarite Write New TSra Mercantile 
Agency, Excelsior Lite Building, Torop-

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK. 1

East Buffalo, July 11.—Cafcti 
celpts, 300 Steady.

Veals- -Receipts, 200. Active and strong; 
$3 to $10.

Hogs—Receipts, 1,600. Stow; heavy, 
$15.90 to *18: mixed, *15.85 to $16.90; 
yorkers, $15.73 to $15.80; light yorkers, 
$15.25 to $15.50; pigs, $15 to $15.25; roughs, 
$13.85 to $14; etagSyin to $12.50.

Sheep-«nr) lamhft—Receipts. 200. Ac- 
-TTve and unchanged.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Chicago, July 11.—CatitleA-Recedpts, 17,- 
000. tmsettled; be even. $8.40 to $14; 
Stockers end feeders, $6.36 to 69.60; cows 
and heifers, $5.40 to $11.90; calves, $10.25 
to $16. •

Hogs—Receipts, 12,000. Weak; 6c 
higher: light, $11 to $15.40; mixed, $14.26 
to $16.66; heavy, $14.16 to $16.70; rough, 
$14.15 to 614.40: pigs. $10.76 to $13.86; 
hulk Of Dales. $14.60 to $15.60.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts,
Weak: lambs, native, $10 to $16.76.

-Re-
.

b’i3»4 t Wholesale FruKs.
Apples—Red Astrakhan (Cal.), $3.25

per case
Apricots—California, $2.25 to $2.76 per

Midwifery.to. 3 00lx* 2 U0
CLUMBER HOSPITAL—Private rooms; 

good cars. Mrs. Sanderson, Coxwoil 
avenue.

Bicycles and Motorcycles
ÏlTÎÔnA of motorcycle PARTS

and repairs. Write H. M. KIPP Ao., 
447 Yonge street.

$21 00 
17 50 

>14 50 
16 00 
12 00

box.
Bananas—$3 to $4 per bunch.
Cantaloupes—California, standards, $5 

per case; $2.25 to $2.60 for flats.
Cherries—Canadian, sweet, white, 40c 

basket; Mack eating,
75c to *1 per six-quart, and $1.60 to $2 .
per 11-quart: sour, 26c to 60c per Bit- 
quart, and 75c to $1 per 11-quart ; Cali
fornia, $2.76 to $3 per case.

Gooseberries—30c to 40c per six-quart 
basket, 60c to $l per 11-quart basket, 
also 65c ‘per sit-quart basket for large 
fruit, and $1.26 to $1.60 per U-quart bas-

t : . 13-50 . 10 00Motor Cars and Accessories.
0 27 0 30 to 76c per six-quartBuitdmg «Uten.1 SK

tlfiE-Lump and hydrated' for plaster- I ket> 46 Carlton street R, nd"dWhne0 Hydrau "is the' b^toy ^PARE PARTS-We are the original 
5h“2 li^m^actured ln J2nto{

L and equal to asy_ imported.£uU oxCanada; magnetài, oolU, car-
cUnnfJS Pn UP^imiied 182 Van Horne buretore, gears of all kind», timken and
« 3.:sria sa «.«»
Jünct. 4147.    .——— rings, connecting rode, radiaton»

FÉCOND-HAND brick, lumber, doors, springs, axles and wheels, presto tanks,
sash, and all material from houses 129- storage batteries. Shaw's Auto Salvage

L J31* 471# Wellington ctreet west. Also a part supply, 816 Dundas street, Juno-
I* complete stock at our yard. Dominion tlop 2yt4,___________ .__________________
I? Salvage and Wrecking Co.. Ltd., 20 »t _w() QLD tires make one by latest 
| Lawrence etreet. M. 6706. nietbod. Toronto Tire Stitching Co,

13- Cliurcli.

0 22 0 24

ket.Grapefruit—Jamaica, $3.60 to $4.60 per

“5US2JîS'v-i5E STi. «...
^Fraches—Cailfonrta, $1.26 to $1.75 per 
case; Georgia, $3.50 to $4 peg six-basket
crpears—California, $3 per half-box. 

Plums—California, $2 to $3 per case. 
Rhubarb—Outside-grown, 20c to 25c per 

dozen bundles.
Strawberries—9c to 13c per box. 
Tomatoes — Imported, outside-grown. 

$1.85 to $2.25 per four-baeket carrier) 
home-grown, hothouse. No. l’s, 2ÿc per 
tb.; No. 2's, 20c per lb.: Canadian, 
side-grown, $1.75 to $2 per six-quart
'watermelons—60c to 85c each.

Wholesale Vegetables. 
Asparagus—Canadian, $1 to $1.76 per 

11-quart basket. ...
. Beets—New, Canadian, 30c to 36c per 
dozen bunches; imported, $1.50 to $2 per 
hanper.

Bean

. 0 2012,000.

GROUND WOOD COST 
APPEARS INFLATED

.$0 30 to $....
0 28Cleaning. . 0 18I. WE BUY, sell and exchange all kinds 

auto tires. We specialize on repairing 
and rebuilding old tires, 6c per lb. for 
scrap. Exchange- and Tire Sales, Dept. 
W., 1436 Yonge street, Belmont 1919.

0 20
I WINDOWS cleaned, floors waxed and1 ex g? siv«s,n sssr

Main 5345...................... ........

•• 0 20 
.. 3 50 i;oi

had been due to Increased demand and 
not increased cost He said the cost 
now was about $50.61 a ton, and Bas 
of the,opinion that the cost would be 
$72.20 by December. -

The hearing adjourned sine die, 
pending the submission ot the finding 
of Geoffrey Clarkson, the accountant 
appointed to go Into the books by 
Commissioner Pringle.

U. 8. EDITORS’ DEMAND.

Minneapolis, July 11. — Resolutions 
urging the federal trade commission to 
take over and operate the American 
print paper mills and thus reduce the 
price to the press were adopted today 
by the National Editorial Association 
In annual convention here.

nforesting Revelations Made 
at Further Inquiry Into 

Newsprint. »

aContractors 7 Patents out-J. D. YOUNG ft SON, Carpenters, Build- 
era, General Contractors, Repairs, 835

• C°lle»e-
H. J. S. DENNISON, solicitor, Canada.

United States, foreign patents, etc. lt 
- •West Ktna street,- Toronto.
CHARLES KL RICHES, Solicitor for 

Canadian and foreign patents. Suite 
No. 504, Confederation Life Bldg., 
Toronto. Books on patents free.

edtf

Building permits yesterday: 
Gelber, alteration tb building, trod ad
dition to dwelling. Louther avenue, 
$1300; M. C. Hedking. 
ilfi Brunswick avenue, $600; Separate

Disinfectants.
•Ottawa, July 11.—The feet that 

stumpage had only been placed on the 
•books, quite recently ae a factor in 
the obst of ground wbbd and then at 
an assumed or arbitrary figure was 
brought to light today at the contin
ued Inquiry into tjie cost and selling 
prices ot ground wood 2nd sulphite 
pulp by Commissioner R. A. Pringle.

P. B. Wilson, ot the Spanish River 
,Pulp and Paper Company, when Com
missioner Pringle pointed out to him 
the wide discrepancy in the figures of 
the United States Federal Trade Com
mission and the figures supplied by 
the manufacturers, said the commis
sion in figuring the cost per cord'qf 
wood entering Into a - too of ground-" 
wood at $7.80, In 1*14, had not coi)V 
sidered $6 a cord stumpage whip 
mill had agreed upon was a fair figure 
to put in their cost, which was $10.70. 
Mr. Wilson stated that consideration 
of this cost had made a difference In 
the price of $2.60 per ton of ground 
wood.
asked Mr. Wilson why .the federal 
trade commission had not considered 
the stumpage the witness replied that 
It had not been on the books at the 
beginning of last year and that It had 
been agreed upon as a fair figure later.

Eye on Market Pries.
The cost of ground wood at the 

Spanish River mill, according to 
figures submitted, was $17.76 in 1914, 
$16.71 in 1616, $15.61 in 1*16, and 
$16.40 In 1917. Last year $5,600 tons 
had been sold in the United States 
at $22.$7. • Witness admitted that the 
market prices of the material had 

naidered when computing the 
newsprint per ton, the market

ROSËÂi-EN E Odorless Disinfectant— 
. Kills all odors. No odors. No tiles. 

Ideal tor your summer home. 14» 
Wellington West. ___ Dried prime white, $9.50 per

bushel, hand-picked, $10.50 per bushel; 
Lima, 18c to 19c per lb 

Beans—New, wax 
$2.50

Rupture Appliances.Dentistry and green, $2.25 toCONSULT d. y. EGAN~Speciallet, 44$ 
Yonge, Toronto.DR. KNIGHT, Exodontla Specialist, prac-

tico limited to painless tooth extrac- 
j-iuree. 167 Yonge, opposite

Ibage—$2.75 to $3 per crate; Cana
dian, $2.75 to $3.25 per crate, $1 to $1.21 
per bushel hamper.

Carrots—$6 per large case, 76c per 
dozen bunches (Imported) : new, Cana 
dtan, 36c to. 40c per dozen bunches.

Cauliflower—Canadian, 75c per 11-quart 
basket; $2 per bushel hamper; 50c to 
$1,76 per dozen.Cucumbers—Leamington hothouse. No. 
l’s, $1.50 to $1.76 per U-quart basket; 
Uri-orted, outside-grown, $3 to $$.50-per 
hamper.

Lettuce—Leaf, a drug on the market; 
Canadian, Boston head, 50c per ddfeen.

Mushrooms—Canadian, 76c per 16.
Onions—Texas Bermudas, $2 to $2.60 v 

per crate; Bermudas, $2.26 per crate; 
Spanish, $2.50 per half- case. $4.50 to 
$4.75 per case: green onions, 50c to 65c 
per 11-quart basket.

Peas—Green,’ 35c to 60c per 11-quart 
basket. ’

Parsley—36c to 66c per 11-quart bas-

Cab
H Uon.Smipaons. Patents and Legal

FETHERSTONHAUGH ft COL head
office, Royal Bank Building, Toronto 
Inventors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before “patent offices 
end courts.______________  \_________

cars.Dancing.
ft~T. SMITH, * Fairview Bouisvirdi 

private academy. Kiverdale Masonic 
Temple. telephone tor prospectus, 
Gerrard 3587.

Gunns, Limited. ,
Alex. Levock (Gunns, Limited) bought

$îî.2C5fcoW»B$7.50eto It

$7.50 to $9.50. , , . _
Market steady, with a brisker trade 
J. Dingle (Gunns, Limited) bought 500 

hogs at »16 25. fed and watered, and 20 
calves at 16e to 15c 11).

Harris Abattoir.
George Rowntree (Karris Abattoir) 

bought 300 cattle, steers and heifers, $9.60 
to $11.40: cows $5 to $9, and bulls $6 to 
$9.76. Trade was regarded by the com
pany’s representatives as-brisker with an 
advance of 28c per cwt. .... . .

D. Rowntree (Harris Abattoir) bought 
190 spring lambs, 16%e to 17c; 50 light 
sheep, at 8>,io to 9tic; heavy sheep, at 

7 Vic, and 22 calves, ait 10c to 15c.
C. Zeagman A Sons.

Zeagman & Sons sold 
stock.

Cows—5, 1,030 ibs., at $7.50; 2, 890 lbs., 
s.t $0.60; 3. 1,010 lbs., at $6.60; 1, 860 lbs., 
at $6; 1, 700 lbs., at $5.50 

Steers—9. 380 lbs., at *8.25.
They sold 7» good to choice calves at 

1214c to 15c; 100 common at 7%c to 1044c; 
25 lambs, at 16c to 17c. 35 sheep, at 844c 
to 944c, and £ decks hogs at 16<4c fed 
and watered

AMERICAN SHIP SUNK
CREW’S FATE UNKNOWN

Steamship Kansan Lpst With Two 
Million Dollar Cargo.

CANADIANS IN LENS 
REGION ADVANCE

■
Typewriters

Electric Fixtures.
I 0fJ?te£teWsSÎ

Yonge. ________ ________________

AMERICAN rebuilt Underwoods rente? 
or sold; lowest prices. Dominion Type
writer Co., 68 Victoria SL

f#

ic •t
Rooms and Board.

COMFORTABLE, Privet# Hotel, Ingle? 
wood. 296 Jervis street; central; heat- 
lag! phone.____________________

New York, July’ 11.—The American 
steamship Kansan, carrying a crew of 
fifty, men. has been sunk, presumably 
off the French coast, according to a 
cablegram received here today by the 
France and Canada Steamship Co., 
which chartered the vessel. The fate 
of those on board is not known.

The vessel was valued at $8,000,000. 
She carried a cargo of flour and other 
foodstuffs, together with 4,000 tone of 
steel, which, valued In all at $2,000,000, 
was consigned to the French Govern
ment.

The cablegram received here came 
from the company’s agents in Paris. 
It did not say whether the ship was 
torpedoed or where the sinking, on 
July 9, took place. The vessel was 
due at a French port on July 8. She 
left New York on June 28, command
ed by Captain E. A. Forsythe.

Fuel. (Continued from Fane 1). 
possible, save that of the moon, em- 
enging at times from behind heavy 
clouds. Under these conditions, the 
party went to work in pairs, groping 
their way thru the unfamiliar ruin» 
and seeking for signs of occupation.

Break up Foe Raid.
The lieutenant and ttvo of bis men 

were in one of the houses when sounds 
outside wamed~them of the coming of 
a considerable body of Germans. Tak
ing she^er where the shadows were 
deepest, these three Canadians lay 
hidden while more than forty of the 
enemy passed thru the house in which 
they lay.
parently on the way to a rendezvous 
for a raiding party, for they went put 
in the direction of the Canadian front.

Collecting hie little party, the lieu
tenant sent a man back to warn their 
comrades in the Canadian trench. Then 
he end the remainder of the scouting 
party followed the enemy, etalking 
them so successfully 'that they got 
within bombing distance undiscovered. 
The crash of bombs falling among 
them was the first intimation to. the 
Germans that they had been seen. 
They ran pell-mell, and some of them 
were badly hurt. Judging from the out- 

Fightlng of that sort appeals

/
; STANDARD FUEL CO. of Toronto, Lim

ited, 58 King Street EasL Noel Mar
inait president. When Commissioner Pringle-

Chiropractors.
Hotels 6c to ketDOCTOR DOXSE E,

Yonge street, corner
graduate. _____________ _____

X-RAY locating cause of trouble; electric 
treatroents when advisable.

DENTAL Filma and general radiographie 
work; lady attendant; telephone ap
pointments. _____________

•Potatoes—New Brunswick Delawares, 
$3.25 per bag, Westerns, $2.50 per bag.

Peppers—Green, Canadian, $1 pex 6- 
quart basket.

New potatoes—$7.60 per bbl. 
Radishes—15c to 20c per dozen bunches. 
Spinach—30c to 40c per bushel* 
Watercress—A drug, on the market.

Tie Building, 
luter; Palmer the following’fiOTEL TUSCO—Toronto’s best resi

dence hotel; splendidly equipped; 
central; moderate. 235 Jarvis street

Horses and vantages.
REOUCINE FOR UNSOUND HORSES—

The user Is the booster; prepaid, $5.00 
per can. including war tax; write for 

, free illustrated booklet of directions 
and advice on treatment of horses and 

; cattle ; it will interest you; the greal- 
, cet horsemen in the world recommend 

It. Burns Sheppard, Simcoe and 
Nelson streets, Toronto.

Farmers’ Market.
Fall wheat—$2.35 to $2.40 per bushel, 

nominal. .* . .
Goose wheat—$2.40 per bushel. 
Barley—Malting, nominal.
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rye—According to sample, nominal. 
Hay—Timothy, $15 to $16 per ton; mix

ed and clover, $11 to $14 per ton.

Printing
Rice ft Whaley.

Rice ft Whaley sold 13 cars on the 
Union Stock Yards yesterday :

Butcher*—11. 1.090 lbs., at $10.70; 13, 
950 lbs , at $10.60; 6, 860 tbs., at $10.76;Î5,W.:TtJ1noV’^,^o8oaÆ!ïi

VISITING or business earns—one hun
dred fifty cents. Barnard. 35 Dundas.■

The Germans were eup-

been co 
cost of
price In the four years being respec
tively $21, $22, $24, and $26, com
pared with cost figures as above. This 
was the same in sulphite, the cost of 
which was $85 in 1914, $34 in 1816, 
$34 in 1916, and $41.77 in 1917, and 
had been figured into the cost of the 

at respective market prices of

mkHouse Moving
WOUSE MOV inc and Raising Done, j, 

xNelson. 116 Jarvis street.
$11 HIP^B AND WOOL.Cows—2, 840 lbs,, at $9; 1, 1,150 ibs.. at 
$8.75: 1. 1.080 lbs., at $8.50; 1, 1,060 lbs., 
et $8; 1, 810 lbe., at $7 : 4, 1,060 ibs., at 
$8.50; 2. 940 Ibe., et $7.60.

Cannera and cutters—1. 650 lbs., at $5.
Bulls—1. 770 lbs., at $8.50: 1, 1.670 lbe., 

at $7.50; 1, 750 lbs., at $5.26: 1, 1,110 lbe., 
at $9.50; 1, 1,190 lbs., at $8.26.

Stockers end feeders—2, 810 lbs., at 
$8.50.

Choice lambs. $16 to $17; choice year
lings; $10 to $11; light handy (Steep. $9 to 
$9.50; heavy fat sheep and bucks, $7.60 to 
$8.50; choice calves, $14.60 to $15; medium 
calves. $12 to $13.50: grassers and oom- 

calves, $7 to $9; heavy fat calves.

Not Likely to Tax Incomes
Below Four Thousand Dollars

Prices delivered, Toronto:
City hides—City butcher hides, green 

flats. 22c: calfskins, green, flat, 27c; veal 
kip. 22c; borsetildes, city take off, $6 to 
$7; city lambskins, shearings and pelts, 
G0c to 90c; sheep, $2.50 to $3.50. • 

Country markets—Beef hides, flat, 
cured, 20c to 21c; deacons, or bob calf, 
$1 75 to $2.50 each; horsehides, country 
take-off No. 1. $6 to $7: No. 2, $5 to $6; 
No. 1 sheepskins. $2 to $2.50; horsehair.
farmery stock. $37. __

Tallow—City rendered, solids, in barrels, 
13c to 14c; country solid, In barrels. No. 
1. 12c to 16c: cakes, No. 1, 15c to 17c. 

Woo|—Unwashed fleece wool, as to 
66c ; trashed

Synopsis of Canadian North- 
West Land Regulations

Live Birds
hOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest

Bird " Store, 109 Queen Street WesL 
Phone Adelaide 2673. An Ottawa despatch to The Toronto 

News yesterday said :
Sir Thomas White forecast yesterday 

the Introduction of a federal Income tax 
bill. While there is nothing official as to 
when such measure will be introduced, 
or of Its character, It is generally be
lieved the bill will be brought tn this ses
sion and probably before the conscription 
bill finally passes the senate. It Is likely. 
In view of the provincial and municipal 
Income taxation, that the legislation will 
affect only Incomes of over four to five 
thousand dollars.

The soie head of a family, or any male 
over 18 years old, may homestead 
auarter-section ot available Dominion 
Und in Manitoba. Saskatchewan or Al
berta. Applicant must appear in person 
at the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 
Avency for the District Entry by proxy 
înay be made at any Dominion Lands 
Agency (but not Sub-Agency) on cer
tain conditions.Duties»—Six months residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of hi# homestead on a 
farm of at least 80 acres, on certain con
ditions. A habitable house is required,
except where residence Is performed In ,, _ , _
the vicinity. Boston, Mass.. July 11. — Rescued

Live stock may be substituted for cul- from four torpedoed steamers in thir- 
tlvatlon under certain conditions. tMn days and Just landed from the-

In certain districts a homesteader In British schooner Unique, wrecked off

sag-jar asttJSs
* Duties —Six months’ residence in each of the schooner, arriving here today, 
of three years after earning homestead vowed the would be a landlubber tor 
patent, also 50 acres extra cultivation. of his years,
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as w ________ ____

homestead patent, on certain Al>LIES CALL CONFERENCE..

Paris. July ÏL—it is now learned 
that the Initiative in calling the en
tente conference to meet in Paris at 
the end of this month for consideration 
of the Balkan situation came from 
France and Great Britain, and not 
from Russia.

SUBMARINE BASE FOUND.

paper
$38„ $39, $46 end $60. The witness 
stated that 5,700 tons of sulphite, cost
ing the firm $41.77 to make, had been 
gold in the States at $66.28 a ton this 
year.

i a
Legal Card*

[TAWlN, HALES ft IRWIN, Barristers,
Solicitors. Notaries, Imperial Bank

, Bldg . corner Yonge and Queen.______
MACKENZIE ft GORDON, Barristers, 

IS Solicitors. Toronto General Trusts
Building, 85 Bay street.

cry.
strongly to the young fellows from 
Canada, whose life at home is often 
perilous and full of adventure.

Another exploratory ptarty in the area 
to the south of the River Souchez 
came in lest night from “No Man s 
Lend” and reported the destruction of 
a trench mortar which the enemy had 
installed in a house from which lt Special to The Toronto World, 
could have been used during the hours .Kitchener July
of darkness with serious results t? ^ue Schack, a former resident
the men in our front line. \ °Mhi" C« y" “Arrived here

Similar raids and sorties are taking h°>?e m bouth Bend rod. arrived nere
place all along the line in the Lens ‘‘b* n”rnlng ‘ ho. k
«eclor, * ««*»«• ^^S^iKoSKbEV«5-

ener, and her death came as a shock 
to a wide circle of friends here.

ELMIRA REEVE SWITCHES.
Special to The Toronto World.

Kitchener, July 11.—Reeve Meyer, of 
Elmira, connected with the Conserva
tive erecutive in Waterloo County, Is 
credited with stating today that from 
henceforth he will be a follower of 
Laurier because of the stand which the 
leader of the opposition has taken on 
conscription. The reeve declared that 
the Laurier point of view in the mat
ter of drafting the man-power of 
Canada Into the army is his view, and 
tha^ he will break with the Cotiser- „ 
vative party on the, conscription issue.

Newsprint at $66 Ton.
Mr. Wilson said that last year the 

highest sale of newsprint in Canada 
was about $66 a ton. The firm had 
contracts outside today for $70, but 
the average price received in March 
and April last was $64 end $56. He 
expressed the opinion that there would 
be no decrease until after the «war. 
In May, 1916, Spanish River was get
ting $4003 -a ton. While witness 
stated there were Increases in the 

materials, he admitted to 
iment 
6 in i

mon 
$7 to $10. McDonald ft Halllgan.

McDonald & Halllgan sold 10 cans at 
below:

quality, fine. 68c: coarse, 
wool, fine, 70c; coarse. 65c.^Steers—Cboice'heayy at $11.25 to *11.75; 

good heavy at $10.7» to $11.
Butchers—Choice at $10.7o to $11.25. 

good at $10.25 to $10.66; medium at $9.50 
to $10: common a.t $8 to $9.

Cows—Choice at $8.60 to $9: good at 
$8 to $2.40: medium at $7 to *7.75; com

at $6 to $6.50; cgnners and cutter»
atBulle—Choice at é9.25 to $9.75: good at 
$8.26* to $8.75:. medium at $7.50 to $8, 
common at $6 to $7.

Milkers and Springers—Best at $90 to 
$115’ medium et $65 to $80. - * McDSnild & Halllgan aUFSÿd 300 hogs 
at I64*c fed and watered: 26 lambs at 
16c to 17; 20 aheep at 7%c to 10c, and 60 
calves at 9c to 16c.Dunn ft Levack.

Dunn ft Levack sold 20 cars at yee- 
te£S&£-lTL040 lb. at $11.40 8.

$10.25: 16 , 32« lbL at $10.15; 15. 940 lbs., 
at *10: 6. 1,920 K>s., at $8: 12, 940 lbs., 
at $9 75; 10, 870 lbs., et $8.86; 8, 830 lbe- ft *9.50: 2 8% lb... at $8.86; 2. M0 toa
st 89: 14, 860 Iba.. at $6,30; 10. 930 1be
at $10.10; 3, £70 Vos at *8.90; IT. 1.M0 
lbs- at $10.30: 9, 830 ton, at $9.60; IS.
87itîSkcrîUS 900 lbs at $9.60: 1. 800 
lbs . at $9' 2. $10 lbs., at $8.75; 6, 820 lb»., 

1 at $8.50; 3, 730 lbe- at $8.60; 1, 780 toft,

Lumber
Ply SGiÏEENs! outside' blinds, wall 

boards, interior trim, oak flooring. 
- George Hath bone, Limited, Northcote 

• aVeirue.

DIES IN SOUTH BEND.
RESCUED FROM SCHOONER.

Loan».
|i TO $5000 LOANtD on personal goods. 

t McTamncv, 139 Church. 
lfW0~HLnd'RED THOUSAND DOLLARS 
f —Lend, city, farms, first, second mort- 

Agents wanted. Reynolds; 171

«
mon

government counsel, that 
the successive Jump price last year

gages
Yonge

L____  IVrassage.__________ _
IbRADUATE MASSEUSE—Swedish mas-
f *agc, osteopathy, electricity, 416 
I Church _at reet. Main 6695.___________
I*ADAME McKANE, 423'/, Yeiige, 
f,. sage and osteopathy. Main 1477.
[MRS. CÔLBRAN, graduate masseuOe.
| Telephone North 4729.

soon as a 
conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his 
homestead right may take a purchased 

certain districts. Pricehomestead in 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties.—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate 60 acres 
and erect a house worth $300.

W. W.,CORY, ,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior, 
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid fer.—114L

mas-

t

fWAINED NURSE, greouate, masseuse, 
L osteopathic, electric treatmente. 71$ 
f Yonge

Rio Janeiro, July 11.—The newspa- 
that the deetroyer Mat-Marriage Licenses

PROCTOR'S Wedding Rings 
censes. Open evening». 262 ADVEPHSE IN EWORLD pers announce 

to Grosso has discovered an enemy 
submarine base near Santos,

and' LI- 
Yonge.
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Live Stock Market

4.\

WM. B. LBVACK, 
Phone Junction 1*4*.

WESLEY DUNN, 
Phono Park 184.

Established IMS.

DUNN & LEVACK
Live Stock Commission Dealers in

CATTLE, SHEEP, LAMBS, CALVES AID HOGS
Usina Stock Yards, Toronto, Canada

BUI stock to 7«oa —*e to •*» enre. Wire en» number 
Office Phone, Junction 2077.

and ms wtH da the rest

REAL ESTATE 
NEWS.

Thompson Typecaster

FOR SALE
With Equipment and 

Matrices

Apply to
World Composing Room
For Further Particulars
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PROMISING OUTCROP 
AT UNITED OKLAND The Tricks Thai 

Mining Plays
BULLION SHIPMENT 

MADEBYNEWRAY THE Si
-T

First Gold Sent Out Under 
Auspices of Present 

Management.

Geological Conditions in 
Favor of Property on the 

Main Lode.

blic Operatic 
own to Invci 
on Toronto

Of old It has been said that the undevout astronomer Is mad. it is tfjl 
opinion that the same statement applies to the undevout mining man. jn3 
ing is a Jealous mistress and demands of her votaries all of their faith, 
and charity, together .with their love and devotion. And mining is a flckd 
mistress, constant in her inconstancy, demanding of her following everyth* 
and giving them what she pleases. Perhaps site may prove to be Lady Som3 
tiful, as she has proven a thousand times. Again she may reduce a suits! 
to beggary and despair—yet not despair, for she lures and «buoys htm’dfl 
the hope that hopes against hope.

Mining is no respecter of persons or positions in life. She is the grwatal 
democrat—the greatest leveler of ranks this side of the grave. Mining eeSg 
within her legions the charlatan along with the grave man of science, 
may it not be, as some one has said, that the charlatan is always the pioneeH 
From the astrologer came the astronomer, from the alchemist 
chemist, from the mesmerist came the psychologist- Yesterday's quack is t6- 
day’s professor.

Life is one thing after another, and change is the one thing written i 
them all, And in the mutations of life the mining industry has always 
duced the most startling changes. The geologist and the metallurgist 1 
not yet made of it an exact science.

We have seen a wildcat prospect pass through various stages of s 
Jobbing and finally emerge a bonanza mine. If you doubt this, consider 
history of Butte A Superior. ,

A New England Judge, most potent, grave and reverend, learned in 
law and Jealous of his brief authority, in combination with a Jury, pronom 
the man who had sold the United 
England capitalists to have commit 
aside the deal.

JOINS THE PRODUCERS CAMP PROGRESSING tttcept for transaj 
in bonds the locej 
peleas again yeai 
ange has settled i 
itment, and any ti 
ties would appej 
arts, who take 
wufing up profita 
tilings fall in. TH 
a to Railway Cod 
is discussed, bui 
( further depress! 
that outside holdij 
gently well mnrtgd 
feed liquidation, 
trine on' the Next 
reflection on Steal 
e toa fearful of 
|h prices to takd 
(union shares arod 
fk buying of Tul 
Mn, and less thad 
ped in yesterda 
lit is either no] 
Eased, and extrem
ten beforef commij

The Dome Extension property, concerning which there is so much current speculation relative to its
option to Big Dome.

Gloomy Foreboding Gives 
Way to Optimism in Por

cupine Camp.

To Be Serious Rival of Porcu- 
pine—Large Ore Bodies Re

place Small Veins.
THE MINING MARKET TREND

From The World’s Special Correspon
dent.

Schumacher, Ont, July 10.—The 
Newnay has Just forwarded a consign* 
ment of gold bullion to the royal mint 
at Ottawa. This is the first return 
from the property since operations 
were resumed on the surrender of the 
lease held by the Mines Leasing and 
Developing Company. It represents 
the work of the mill since May 16 last 
on tailings and “left-overs” generally 
in respect of the operations of the 
Leasing Company.

The mlU Is now scheduled for the 
.maximum running time, and the next 

clean-up will very likely be worth talk
ing about for the mill is now being fed 

- partly from the upper levels of the rich 
Connel, or No. 1 vein, and partly from 
highly mineralized schist broken down 
in the cross-cut on the 400-ft. level. 
This cross-cut has reached a point 800 
feet from the Kingemlll Shaft on No. 1 
vein. The last 100 feet has been in fine 
grained basaltic schist carrying consid
erable sulphides, and from $8.60 to $4 
in gold, a very good indication of what 
vein matter Is likely to be in this por
tion of the shear zone. It is expected 
that the Helena and Hanson veins will 
soon be reached.

So far, the cross-cut has passed thru 
the Anchor vein ten feet wide, a blind 
vein 16 feet, and another vein five feet 
wide. There has been practically no 
drifting on either of these veins, tho 
they are all well defined and promis
ing. But five feet of the blind vein had 
been sampled, and assays and check 
assays show $14 and $18 respectively.

In the next 200 feet or so the cross
cut wUl pass thru the Helena and Han- 

. son veins, and1 thru the best ground as 
yet developed on the Newiay, and the 
management will then be able to keep 
the mill fully supplied with high-grade 
ore.

From The World's Spécial Correspon
dent.a general strike. For months this In

fluence overhung the market like a pall, 
giving the bear element every opportunity 
to depress stocks In many cases far be
low Intrinsic values. The inevitable turn 
appears to have come, however, with the 
betterment in the labor situation and from 
the present indications, it would appear 
as If another period of rising prices were 
in store.

The following table Is »e«-explanatory 
and graphically shows the filling ten
dency of the local mining stocks during 
the first six months of the present year. 
The bull period which reached Its crest 
towards the close of 1916 was followed by 
a general sagging in market values in 
which speculative long holders of stock

were forced to take some heavy losses. 
The preceding upward swing In prices, 
it will be lemembered, was brought to an 
abrupt termination • by the semi-panic 
caused In the New York market by the 
declaration of unrestricted submarine 
warfare by the Germans. Since that time 
there were war taxes, or rather the fear 
of them, and finally the labor uneettle- 
ment with the ever-present possibility of

PORCUPINES
March.

High. Low.

Kirkland Lake, July 7.—The work of 
examining the United Kirkland Mines 
Ltd., is very much aided by a know
ledge of geological conditions at the 
developed mines on the same lode, arid 
therefore on this, my fourth visit to 
the camp, I made a point of examin
ing surface and underground condi
tions at several of the mines.

It Is to be regretted that the latest 
report Issued by the Ontario Bureau 
of Mines is now over three years old, 
and as progress has been very rapid 
here the report Is considerably out of 
date. The unexpected has happened 
in several instances: wl 
mines Were looked for big 
come In, and the (ya ^ no 
to become a very eeriotis 
Porcupine in a few

January. 
Hlgn. Low. 

••• 1414 U
June.

High. Low.
February. 

High. Low.
April

Hlgn. Low.
May.

High. Low. 
MU 414Apex...............

Boston Creek
Davidson............ 77
Dome Ex .....
Dome Lake ...
Dome Mines ..
Hoilinger ... .

■ Xnspir. .............
Kirkland L.
McIntyre ... .
Newray ...........
P. Crown .....
S' vfpond
P. Tisdale .........
Preston................
Schumacher .... 71
T. Burns .......... to
Teck Hughes .... 82
T. Kriet 
Tough O.
West Dome ........ 3414
Vac. Gas. ........... 60

49% 8148%«% 8% «%139 107 60138 123 112 65100 111 86 6086 *!6066 7884% • 72 767914 76 7277. 82% 24
68 29

.24.76 21.00
1914 12
19% 1814

16.76 11.60
12%28% 211426 23% 17% 1835 1426 17 172646 •20 IS 9.762LOO 19.60 20.00

3% 2%
6.76 6.10 * 6.40

17.76 12.0018.36 14.00
«% 8% 2% ' 1% 4.00 8.40

4% 8% 3 2% •3%7.00 $.70 Verde Mine of Arizona to a bunch of N 
tied a fraud and rendered a verdict setting

6.20 5.30 4.96 PI6.10 4.2528 15 6u, 14% 12 812 13% 9 73 re small 
tries have 
promises 
rival of

48 45 3661 4554 44 3944 38 39% 32%
200 188 167 132196 1*2

110 106
193 17* 18* 161 186172 ills at Adana 

ment Sa
t140 138 49134 115 160 64113 146 «0

This was the mine bought by Senator Clark for $30,000, adverse legal 
opinion being no barrier to that keen, independent operator's choice of a mina 
which has .proven to be perhaps the biggest deep-vein bonanza

83 68 4968 6."70 04 66 66W 517.3P. I 5% 1%4 _4% 3%
86% 64

— 4 3% 2%3% years. , z
The mines follow a fracture zone or 

Mne of contact which runs for several 
miles in a direction a little south of 
west. Anywhere on this zone there le 
an excellent chance for payable ore.

Expert Opinion.,
Thomas J. Flynn, general manager 

of the Mlnaker, thinks that the con
glomerate of the Timiskamlng series 
Is not a factor In the mineralization. 
On that property H forms a very ttotn 
sheet, only a few feet thick, and does 
not seem to have anything to do 
either with fracture or deposition of 
gold, and it is certainly not the * source 
of the metal which we find so plenti
ful 4n this camp.

There is no doub£ that the granite 
syenite or feldspar porphyry accounts 
f°r the presence of the gold. But, J. 
W. Morrison, general manager of tftie 
Lake Shore Mines, contends that the 
igneous rocks are productive only when 
in contact with the sedimentary series. 
The latter rock, he says, contained the 
various elements necessary to start 
the precipitation of the metal, and 
drawing an analogy from electrolytic 
«netting of copper, Mr. Morrison 
argues that when the deposition of the 
gold from its solutions ones starts *t 
will not stop tho the conglomerate 
may give out In depth. But one of the 
strongest and richest veins in the camp 
is found on the Wright-Hargraves. M 
is entirely in the igneous rock and 

above the 100-foot level it carries high 
grade ore for a width of 16 feet Sur
face degradation, however, may have 
entirely removed overlying conglomer
ate at this point, and so far as the 
United Kirkland is concerned it is 
Immaterial which theory is actually 
proved to be correct, for bn the latter 
property the porphyry can now be seen 
in actual contact with the conglomer
ate, so that in any case this property 
shows all the geological conditions 
which indicate a prospective mine.

Premising Outcrop.
The outcrop is one of the best in 

the camp, and here surface indications 
are not deceptive. The feature# which 
go to show the existence of a mine 
are probably more plainly revealed 
here than in any camp in Northern On
tario, and it is a practical certainty 
that If you have a good contact between 
the sedimentary and the porphyritic 
rock you have the ground in which a 
mine may be made, particularly if it 
is on the main lode as we find the 
United Kirkland.

All that the surface usually shows 
in this camp is a narrow zone of 
shattered feldspar porphyry or felsltic 
rook with some secondary silicification 
and deposition of pyrite. There are no 
large quartz veins, and practically no 
shearing. The formation is that of 
lodes, not of veins In the ordinary 

sense. But actual development has 
proved highly payable values on the 
Tough - Oakes, Wright - Hargavee, 
Lake Shore, Teck-Hughes and Kirk
land Lake. On some of theee properties 
the outcrop does not look as good as 
on the United Kirkland, 
shattering is very marked, and In some 
places the porphyry has merged in 
fetal te highly charged with 
grained pyrite. 1 .

Lake Shore Success. ^
Mr. Morrison of the Lake SBbre is 

now being congratulated for the signal 
success he has achieved on that pro
perty within the last 
months. In the old 
was a considerable : 
the 300-foot level, but/ on the whole, 
results had not been very satisfactory. 
A cross-cut was therefore driven for 
680 feet northward under Kirkland 
Lake. At a point 860 feet in, a vein 
averaging over four feet in width, was 
met with. Drifting, has proceeded on 
this vein for 170 feet, and the assays 
Indicate unusually high values; the 
lowest is $27, the highest $261, and the 
average about $100.

Tho vein now seems to be widening, 
but the development at present does 
not actually prove its dimensions. It 

is, however, plain that Mr. Morrison 
has cut the main lode of the camp, 
the one that is carrying heavy ton
nages on the Kirkland Lake, Wright- 
Hargravee and other mines.

The depth attained in this part of 
the Lake Shore Is only 200 feet, but one 
sees a well defined selvage and line of 
fracture, while the ore carries tellur- 
ides, molybdenite and visible gold. 
It Is the typical high-grade ore of this 
camp.
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In the world, and which has been declared to have ore bodies in sight woi 
mors than half a billion dollars. ,
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65 78 69 75 70 70 52 60 4533 25% 29 20 23% 18% 11% Instances are on record o£ mines which have made good in their 
sis tent operations wbflgvihsir- principals and promoters were languishing is 
durance vile, the result of indictments and convictions against them for palm.
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ing off so-called rotten stock on the public.

United Verde Extension was declaimed against by swivel-chair writers 
for years, the basis of their anathemas* being that there could not be say 
more rich mining territory in the Jerome camp of Arizona, Senator Clark hav
ing "pre-empted all there was when he bought the United Verde kins, which 
had been thumbs-downed by the aforesaid Judge and Jury.

COBALTS
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Bailey .
Beaver .
Buffalo .
Chambers 
Coniagas 
Cr. Reserve ..... 46
Gifford ................ 6%
Great. North. .... 16%
Hargraves ......... 22%
Kerr Lake .....
Kenabeek ............ 41
La Rose 
Lorrain 
McKinley 
Niplestng 860
Ophir
Pete Lake .
Rt.-of-Way 
Shamrock .
Temisk. ....
Trethêwey........... 18
Wettlaufer . .
York, Ont . 
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(f600 420 430 405 425 375 360 350 44037639 3735 3412 23*!% 35 27 Ten years ago Utah Consolidated encountered a fault, and it was then] 

given out that the profitable producing history of this wonderful mina at one! 
time the lowest cost copper producer in the world, was over. Then followed 
a few managerial and engineering scandals and the clearing up of distinguish-] 
sd reputations that had been destroyed by the wrecking crew, and Utah Con-] 
eolldated got back on the earning and dividend-paying track, and is today] 
recognized as one of the biggest—not gold or copper, as before—but lead pro-1 
during mines in the world.

The Copper Queen Mine at Blsbee, the pioneer of that great camp, was] 
bought by the ITielpe-Dodge -Douglas interests at around $80,000, the same 
Price paid for United Verde by Senator Clark,' and it looked at one time ssj 
if this amount of money had been wasted in buying the property. It is stated I 
that word had been sent from New York to discontinue operations within a 
fortnight unless some ore indications were found. The time had practically] 
expired when an old miner happened to notice at his feet in working under
ground a faint stringer, which he asked and received permission to follow,] 
leading to the discovery of the great copper caves of the Copper Queen, where] 
ore bodies 70 feet high were found.

Utah Copper, one of the most colossal copper deposits ever discovered,] 
was once turned down derisively by a capitalist, who said he would not give 
a dollar for the whole hilL

Arizona Codxmerclal in the Globe, Arizona, camp proved a failure under j 
the management of Mr. N. L. Ajuster, and for several years was buffeted «round, 
when finally, after a sharp contest between big financial interests, the pro
perty was placed under the management of Mr. C. 8. Smith, of Old Dominion 
and Phelps. Dodge & Co., who have developed it and made it a dividend- 
payer. And Old Dominion itself, before Arizona Commercial, had been under 
its early management a failure and a scandal, which were followed by a suc
cess under the Smith management.

Ray Consolidated was turned down by Mr. J. Parke Channing, the emi
nent mining engineer, whose Judgment throughout his life has proven wonder- i 
fully accurate, and he immediately afterwards rode over and inspected the I 
Miami properties, a few miles distant, which he took over for the General 
Development interest*. He picked a success, but at the same time he turned 
down one; and in not corallingethe adjoining ground of Miami, now Inspira
tion Consolidated, he missed the biggest çhance of his life, as Inspiration 
Consolidated has proven to be one of the most remarkable copper mines in 
history.
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The Leasing Company inadvertently 
left some very rich ore in No. 1 vein. 
When the old workings were examined 
these valuable reserves were found, as 
also the continuation of the vein to thet> 
northeast. It can now be followed on 
the surface for a total length of 1600 
feet. It has already proved its value 
as a depositary of gold. From a short 
etope continued only to a very moder
ate depth, it gave the lessees $212,000 
in a ten stamp amalgamating 
when Porcupine began to at 
eral attention this old No. 1 
the main show place of the camp. Its 
large amount of visible gold was re
ferred to in the first report of the On
tario bureau of Mines, and while at the 
mine today we saw ore which might 
fairly be classed as specimen stone go
ing to the mill from this famous vein. 
It has an average width of six feet, 
and Is one of the best defined veins in 
the camp, and when developed in 
length and depth, it should contribute 
its full quota to the production of the 
Newray.
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BROADER TENDENCY 
IN MINING MARKET

proved that surface Indications are a 
fairly reliable guide as to ore bodies in 
depth, and so far as these indications 
go the Newray muet be classed as 
equal to any property In this camp.

Fracture Is here, the mother of ore, 
the more fracture the greater the vol
ume of payable material and larger 
areas of intense fracturing cannot be 
found anywhere.

On the Mclntyre-Jupiter there is now 
rich ore 60 feet wide at a depth of 1000 
feet. The shafts on these two proper
ties are being connected at this depth. 
When this cross-cut is also carried 
thru the Plenaurum at the same level, 
we will know something more as to the 
probable production of the great 
Hoilinger - Newray ore zone. Its 
production to date is an earnest of Its 
ultimate value. It now gives abun
dant promise of becoming the most 
productive ground in the world.

Labor Competition.
Some of the mine managers at Por

cupine are greatly perturbed over the 
recent action of the Hoilinger Con. in 
agreeing to pay muckers $4 per day. 
The fact is that competition for labor 
has developed thru the present short
age. To secure the best services the 
mines have been forced Into bidding 
against each other, and have thus suc
ceeded In side-tracking the strike in
definitely. There is now no anticipa
tion of labor troubles and, therefore, a 
feeling of well-tempered optimism has 
supplanted the gloomy foreboding of 
the past four months. The upward 
swing of mining stocks is the best in
dex as to the improved conditions. Had 
these happy solutions been found early 
In the year there would have been no 
slump In market quotations, for condi
tions at the various mines were never 
better, and the outlook of the aggres
sive manager was never more inspiring 
than it is at this period in the progress 
of Porcupine. We can now very plain
ly read the opening pages in the his
tory of this great camp.

The mines will now be able to Jog 
along at a fair pace tho not equal to 
that which would have been attained, 
but for the partial paralysis which the 
great war has brought to all industries, 
not directly and actively ministering 
to its destructive progress.

OFFICIAL SILVER 
AT HIGH RECORD
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Bull Movement Gradually De
veloping, Aided by Climb 

in Bar Silver.

Highest Figure in a Quarter of 
a Century — Bullish 

Predictions.

■ The mining market underwent a 
broadening tendency yesterday, and
towards the close gave distinct signs . .. __ ,
of running Into a bull period. The talk ei,hty c*nt* per ounce eomewba/t robs 
of bullish trading so shortly after tbs the official quotation on bar silver sent

the part of the public, which saw Its *“r , U* toPce’ but the t*#14 d*™*» 
pet issues literally kicked around all raa"e, ™ the Quotation for the white 
over tile board only a ffw weeks ago, during t^je past few days Is
and, as usually happens, this scepti- elsnlncant. * The condition of the silver 
cism prevents the ptfbMc trader from ( marlcet *• k®st exemplified by the 
appreciating the significance of the statement made In their weekly letter 
present Indications. New buying has on «liver by Mocatta A Goldsmid, of 
come into the market, and with the London, which says: “Business has 
labor trouble satisfactorily settled for been restricted owing to the snutil 
the time being at least there appears supplies coming j>u the market, and 
to be every Justification for the present even the trade demand has not been 
upward move. The whole list was de- easy to satisfy.” ,
pressed to almost unprecedented low The fact is that officially silver is 
levels' on the strength of the labor un- at the highest point it has been In 
settlement, as the table of prices in a quarter of a century which means 
another column will prove, so that with that Cobalt producers are getting the 
this bearish factor removed a respon- highest price for their product in the 
slvs move was bound to occur. The history of the camp. Reports indicate 
upward awing in its inception was that there is an unprecedented de- 

pr0fe6*‘anf1- The advance mand for the white meital, both for 
fought already taken place has been coinage purposes and for commercial
f?"***4 fi ®Tery ‘?rn *?y the beIatei. «■««• It would also annear that the 
•morts, who have been hoping against output la on the decliflKrThA TTnit*/4DosltiojT 6,,Ump- hThhe *cllnlcal States, CanaT® a^Hicoaro^

h°W„eVer,;±! mlttedly the three largest producers, to resist bearish tactics and short t„ -ni>- ot tv,. T; :covering in conjunction with solid spec- the htaher nrir-Z. twf °*
ulative and investment buying has ac- Sit the in! I™ ?Ut
celerated this upward move. 1® le”

Yesterday’s market was more active 1 w rtl?7e<1
generally than any for a long time, bQetore: ^e*'
with the preponderance of orders ex- '°° f. JJ? ? to* uJ™ent. ‘t®
ectrted by the brokers on ttife buying ?. b wh,ch
side. Interest in the initial stages of 18 tying up operations in the big oop- 
the day was centred in the Cobalt E®r,an<* «itverx mines of the United 
stocks by reason of the Jump in bar S**1®8 T111 not tend to Increase the 
silver to a record high price at 80 cents 8Upp:y tro™ that country, 
an ounce. In the afternoon, however, Dollar silver has been repeatedly 
trading swung back into the Porcupine Predicted, and the basic conditions are 
group. such as to justify such a prognoetica-

Rumors of some important develop- tion. Whether this high point is 
m’ents impending aroused a strong reached or not the fact remains that 
speculative demand tor Apex, which the Cobalt producers are in a Strong 
entirely changed the market trend of* position, the higher prices more than 
this issue. While a large block of tills offsetting the admittedly higher costs 
stock was being liquidated in the mar- of production.
ket recently the price was allowed to . The following comparative table of 
sag to a new low level, but the buying prices will prove Interesting, as It 
yesterday started an upward svtng shows the relative position of the 
which reached the high for the day at metal last year and this year to date: 
6%, over two points above the open- 1917.

NEW YORKThe recent reports wtych bave been 
confirmed of sales of silver aboveConservative Estimate.

My first examination of thp_j 
•rtes of this season was on June 
I have Just gone over the ground 
ond time In a very careful mann; 
find that the former appraisement was 

** ultra-conservative In regard / to the 
dimensions of the new ground. It is 
1260 by 1000 feet instead of 1200 by 400 
feet, as at first assumed. It, in fact, 
forms the northern end of an ore zone 
at least 2600 feet long by 1000 feet wide. 
On 'June 6 I had not seen that it was 
really a continuation or extension of 
the ore zone now being opened up on 
the southern aide of this big property. 
The former examination only covered 
the northern end, and the connection 
with the remaining portion had not 
then been definitely traced. To explain 
this in detail it Is necessary to point 
out that the Newray is one mile from 
east to west by half that distance from 
north to south. If divided in the centre 
it would have two squares, each with 
all boundaries half a mile in length. 
The great zone of fracture and Assur
ing strikes the south boundary, with 
about equal width on each square, but 
its northeastward course brings It 
wholly on the eastern square at the 
Kingsmill shaft, which is about 600 feet 
from the south line of the property. 
Here No. 1 vein marks the western rim 
of the shear zone, and the cross-cut 
is being driven at right angles to its 
strike. As stated, it is now in 800 feet. 
It has still an objective over 200 feet 
further to the southeast. This means a 
total width of at least 1000 feet from 
the Connel vein to the Hanson vein, 
marking respectively the eastern and 
western sides of the great shear zone.

Shearing Marked.
Further north, in the vicinity of the 

discoveries of the present year, the 
shearing and mineralization generally 
are much more pronounced, and the ore 
zone is, if anything, wider. But it 
eventually dips Into low ground within 
300 feet or so of the northern boundary 
of the property. This, however, still 
leaves the Newray with a grand area 
of ore-bearing formation nearly all on 
the eastern half of the property, and 
fully 2600 feet long by 1000 feet In 
width.
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Some 10 years mining engineers vied with each other in condemning 

the northern section of Butte Hill, insisting that there was a dead line, so 
to speak, to the north, beyond which it was useless to look for commerdali 
ore deposits. Today the Elm Orlu and the Butte & Superior companies are 
lighting over a segment of the Black Rock vein, which has been said to be 
worth somewhere from $16,000,000 to $20,000,000, each company management 
claiming that this treasure vein apexes on its own properties. Both Ekh Orlu 
and Butte A Superior are located far north of the tabooed line of the 'engines»

Before the war the famous Anaconda Company, prior to the dissolution 
of Amalgamated, was not earning enough money to pay its dividends. Ana
conda, prior to the labor disturbances of a few weeks ago, was earning more 
than $20 a share, and was paying out only $8 a share In dividends.

These are only a few instances of the startling performances of mining— 
the defiant things, the rebellious things—which are to be credited to or 
charged against mining. *

Some time ago—we omit names for obvious reasons—this house sent a 
mining engineer at considerable expense Into a certain locality in Canada to 
examine for us a mine whose stock we Intended to offer our customers In 
case the expert’s report was favorable. He went and saw and returned, and 
he submitted us an unfavorable report. Being both unable and unwilling to 
Judge otherwise we dropped the proposition. The other day it was announced 
that a rich strike had been made in this property, which is now owned by 
one of the largest mining corporations In the north. Such is life—in the 
mining business.
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We do not «peak Invidiously of the attainments and pretensions of min
ing engineers, for we never move In mining matters without having these at1 
our disposal. And the best Is none too good for us and our customers. But 
while we follow the rules of the game, we cannot help noting the large and 
Important margin of exception» which must be Included In order to confirm 
the rule when it comes to mining.

S. R. Clarke.

SUCCESS LOOKED FOR
AT LORRAINE CON. vj We are probably identified with the deveiopnfàit of more mining campe i 

and properties In the north «han any other group of interests in Ontario. And ] 
we are spending and being spent in advertising the resources of that section ] 
to the world at large. This house has mailed literature running Into tonnages 
In efforts to invite the interest of the public In the great development which \ 
Is going on in the precious metal and nickel -copper camps of the northland. j

South Lorrain Is a southern exten-
The orei • slon of the Cobalt district, 

deposits carry silver, cobalt, nickel and 
arsenic, Just the eame as Dr. W. G. 
Miller found when he mauie the early 
analysis of the ore# of Cobalt. All of 
the important mines of South Lorrain 
are situated on or near the line of con
tact between the keewatin and diabase.

The Lorrain Consolidated manage
ment Is going ahead consistently, and 
this fact alone is the strongest evidence 
o( the hope of the interests .back of It 
that a permanent pay vein will be en
countered in the near future.

Lorrain Consolidated has four well- 
defined veins on the surface, any one 
of which would be considered sufficient 
for the making of a mine, and besides 
there are six smaller veins which can 
be traced a considerable distance.

The mines are .being operated by the 
Stein dler-Dominion Reduction Com
pany interests, who were among the 
shrewdest and most successful miners 
In the north country.

The Wettlaufer had paid dividends 
up to the end of 1915 of $637,465, its 
dividend disbursements about equaling 
those of Beaver and exceeding those 
of Cobalt Lake, Peterson Lake, Right 
of Way or Casey Cobalt. It is under
stood that the company has very con
siderable values In Its tailings, which 
can probably be treated profitably un
der new methods.

Some activity is in evidence at the 
Belle Ellen and the PittSburgh-Lorrain 
and the Old Curry mines.

; I There are a number of gold and silver issues in the north—some on and 
some off of the Standard Stock Exchange—the merits of which we would b« 
glad to lay before people who are notj^iready on our mailing list, which off* 
possibilities of profits far out of the ordinary.

Write to us today and get the CANADIAN MINING NEWS sent you 
weekly, and maps and literature pertaining to the principal mining camps 
and properties of the north. ^
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74% 57% 65%
76% , 67 56

Ing.On this zone the percentage of fav
orable ground is probably larger than 
in any area of equal dimensions in the 
whole camp, 
scarcely be described as necessarily the 
work of an expert. For even a novice 
should be able to identify gold bearing 
ground almost as easily as a fanner 
can distinguish a plowed field from 
mere pasture land. The unaltered and 
unproductive rocks of this district are 
solid, or, in geological parlance, mas
sive. they have a greenish color and 
usually stand high with a somewhat 
rugged aspect. On the other hand the 
productive rocks have generally low 
even contours. They are a rusty, red 
color, and are on the surface greatly 
sheared and broken into scales, laminae 
and fragments of various shapes and 
sizes.

I In the big issues McIntyre was a 
little firmer at 157 to 159. Hoilinger 
advanced again to $4.50, and Big Dome 
appeared in the sales column at $12. 
Dome Extension benefited by the 
strength of Dome by selling between 
19% and 19%. Newray responded to 
tho better feeling by selling up to 65. 
Porcupine Crown was stronger at 50
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Preparing Mill.
The Lake j Shore has altogether a 

length of 2600 feet on the main zone 
of enrichment. The foundations are 
now being laid for a large mlH, and 
the future of the mine seems weM 
assured.

Thé progress of this camp, as a 
whole, is very Impressive. Instead of 
the small veins which marked its be
ginning wé* now have very large 
bodies of ore, and the area of miner- 

ls coterminous with the 
porphyry. Its intrusion was subsequent 
to the lamprophyre, and even to the 
sedimentary series, but Its exact area 
cannot as yet be determined, for In 
places It may still be covered by the 
conglomerate.

There Is now a good automobile ser
vice for passengers from the railway 
station to the mines, and work 
where Is proceeding with 
vigor.

74% «2%
77% 65 60

64* 67%

Isbell, Plant & Go.Oc 67% INovember ,. . 
December . . .. 

tTo date.
%68%NORTHERN

zCsPX ONTARIO’S 
) MINING

WEEKLY

75

Members Toronto Standard Stock Exchange

Successors to Mark Harris & Co.

Standard Bank Building!

TORONTO

to 61, and West Dome rose to 20%. 
Vlpond on active trading was steadv 
at 31 to 32. y

Gains were even more marked in the 
Cobalt list, with McKln-ley the out
standing feature. This issue opened at 
62% and rose to 68 on unusually heavy 
buying. Nipiseing whs strong at $7.35 
and Beaver, after opening higher at 
88, was offered down to 86%, Conte- 
gas Jumped to $4.60. Adanac was 
again promlnent-tn-the trading at 18% 
to 14%. In fact, higher prices were the 
rule thruout all the silver stocks. __/

*
allzatlon

•r
If you want reliable news of all 

the mining camps of Northern 
Ontario, subscribe for The North
ern Miner, Cobalt, Ont.

Canada, $1.50; U. S., $2 per

Series of Reports.
And in addition, we have the whole 

series of reports Issued from time to 
time during the progress of this camp 
by the Ontario Bureau of Mines, and 
sJl these reports have placed the New- 
ray on the same auriferous belt as the 
Hoilinger Con. and McIntyre Con. On 
the latter properties work has plainly

s:
PRICEevery- 

energy andyear.
Sample on request. «to»™.

ft 86c W York' Jl
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ITS ARE BUYERS 
THE SPECIALTIES

ACTUAL INVESTMENT STARTS 
ex_ BUYING MOVEMENT Record of Yesterday’s Markets HERON & CO.

_____ _____ Members Toronto Stock Exchange4 COLBORNE STREET e

WILL BUY
PEOPLE'S LOAN 
VOLCANIC OIL A GAS 
STANDARD RELIANCE 
TRUSTS A GUARANTEE 
DOMINION PERMANENT 
MURRAY MOGRIDGE 
STERLING BANK 
CHAPMAN BALL BEARING

TORONTO STOCKS. STANDARD STOCKS. TORONTOActual investment buying has admittedly turned the mining market 
from that of extreme weakness to onl of definite strength. This has 
occurred both in the silver and gotd stocks. The ancient idea that mining 
stocks were exclusively for speculation has long since paeeed. With a well 
developed and honestly conducted mine it is possible to make a closer 
estimate of the value of the shareholders’ ihterest than in most other 
enterprises. Thé assets in blocked-out ore can be gauged to a nicety and 
the only variation in values will come in any changes in the price of the 
metals. Many of the Cobalt stocks have been selling below the asset 
value of the mine. Dividend* ranging .from 16 to 26 per cent, on the 
purchase price have been possible and this has gradually dawned on those 
who have hitherto confined their Investments to industrial and public 
utility shares. Among the high-priced Issues Nipissing, Coniagas and Kerr 
Lake are being bought, while o>f the lower-priced ehares, McKinley, Tlmls- 
kaming and Beaver are sought after. The return on the gold stocks is 
not so attractive, but with the return of normal conditions and cheaper 
production the dividends on Dome, Holllnger and McIntyre are expected to 
be much increased. Properties under development, such as Adanac, Peter
son Lake and Ophir, in the Cobalts, and Newray, Davidson, Boston Creek 
and many others in the gold area, are largely speculative. Some of these 
are expected to make big producers and are being bought with that éhd 
in view. Investment buying in any market is always the forerunner of a 
speculative movement and the action of the mining market is now accepted 
as Indicating a much wider investment and speculative dèmand than at any 
time within the past year.

WILL SELLublic Operations Are About 
Down to Investment Orders 

on Toronto Exchange.

Ask. Bid. 
.. 20

Gold—
Aw* ...............
I>ome Extension ;.

ti&r:::..

Lome Consolidated 
Eldorado .
Foley ................
Gold Reef ...
Holllnger Con.
Inspiration ..
Keora ................
Kirkland Lake 
McIntyre ....
Mon eta :..........M
Newray Mines ............ 60
Pearl Lake ................ ..
Porcupine Bonanza .
Porcupine Crown ..,
Porcupine/Gold ..............
Porcupine! Imperial . I..........
Porcupine XTlsdale . 1.
Porcupine vipond
Preston ......................
Sd-umaoher Gold M. ..... 44 
Teck-Hughes .,
Thompson-Krist
Wj^Lome Con. 20%

/TAdenac .........................
82* Ba»ey ........................... ..

Chamber»-Ferland ....
Coniagas .............................
Crown Reserve ................

”* SSSi
•» $88 SSbim-:::::::

Hargraves ....
Hudson Bay ,
Kenabeek .
Kerr Lake 
Lorrain ....
La Bose ...
McKinley-Darragh
Nipissing ................
Ophir .........................
Peterson Lake......................... 12*Right-of-WajJ .........................
Shamrock /rC\ .............. 22

« SSysLto-:::::.':

Timiskamlng ...........

85 White Reset vc ............
• • Wettlaufer .....................

York Ont...........................
Miscellaneous—

Vacuum- GcusT................
Total sale*—141,046.
Silver—80c.

Asked. Bid.
6* rAm. Cyanamid com.

ao. preferred .......
Barcelona ......... .. .....
Brazilian T., L. *"P.
Burt F. N. com.......

do. preferred- . .....
Canada Bread -tom... 

do. preferred........
C. Cac A.F. Cbv.t. A.

do. preferred ;->..............
Canada Cement com.........

do. preferred ..........
Can. St. Lines com......... ..

do. preferred—r1............... I
Can. Gen. Electric .............. 103*
Can. Loco. com.

do. preferred ..
Canadian Salt ..
City Dairy com

do. preferred ..............................
Confederation Life ;...............375
Cons. Siheltén ..
Consumers' Gas .
Detroit United ».Dome ............................. ’...........12.25 11.25
Dom. Cannera .....'.............. 24 ...
Dom. Steel Corp. ............... 60* 60
Duluth-Superior ...
La Rose .................... -
Mackay common ... 

do. preferred ....
Maple Leaf com.-..................... 106

do. preferred ........................ 93
Monarch com....................................40
N. Steel Car com...

do. preferred ..........
Nipissing Mines . ...
N. S. Steel common.
Pac. Burt com............

do. preferred ............
Petroleum .......................
Quebec L., H. A P..
Rlordon common ...
Regers common..........

do. preferred .....
Russell

do. preferred ................ ..
Sanyer-Massey ............;..
Spanish River com............
Standard Chem, prêt............ 65 ...
Steel of Canada com............ 67* _67

do. preferred ...
Toronto Pape; ....
Toronto Railway .
Twin City common 
Winnipeg By. •

CANADIAN MORTGAGE.
BLACK LAKE ASBESTOS BONDS 
CAN. MACHINERY PREF. 
IMPERIAL OIL 
STERLING BANK 
CANADIAN WESTINGHOUSE 
HOME BANK
1 ROSEDALE GOLF CLUB

18
bit 35 19* 1911* 11 16IS404P* 1.90
90 { "MM 7^'r
16*
85 SOExcept for transactions In the war 

Wan bonds the local market was fea
tureless again yesterday. The ex
change has settled /down to one of In

vestment, and any buying of the snec- 
ysaltles would appear to be that of 
Hpborta, who take opportunities ot 
Pileandng up profits as speculative 
Kptdlng* fall In. The strike of the To- 
Hjpnto Railway Company’s employes 
liras discussed, but the shares were 
I Sot further depressed, as it was flgur- 
ISdthat outside holdings were now euf- 
IKdently well mortgaged to prevent any 
leerced liquidation. A movement in 
Hparlne on the New York board cast 
IBlrejection on Steamships, but traders 
rage to*, fearful of getting tied ur> at 
lEBgh prices to take much chafice on 
npinmon shares around 43. The Brazt- 
Ifpen buying of Tuesday petered out 
ifigsln, and less than fifty shares were 
F Waded In yesterday. Market senti- 
Latent Is either non-existent or ds- 
|wessed, and extreme care is now being 
Ifpken before commitments are made.

' 3* 
.4.6432*

70*
Correspondence Invited.31 4.51

69* I Ï1*61* . 61 13. 93 92 3643* 43* 157 15683 81 12
102*

61 *.... 90
-r.. 133

86 9
128

30
«0

26 25* .... 31 30
150 6

.-. « 109 106 40
-48 46

10*
20

434*
.... 40 14 13*

83 4
65* 36*

1.16104
12*92

STOCKS ADVANCE WHEAT SWAYS IN
ON ACTIVE BUYING NARROW LIMITS

42535
31 291114 0:

..... 30 

.I...7.60

......... 96*
..... 36

.13.50

7.25
"6*fc 7

'so* 
13.2o

11 10*
38'GRESSIVE WORK

PROCEEDS AT OPHIR
I ... 40

:::*Ü
’Ll

IS 16*19
4.60123 122Chicago Buyers Continue , to 

Direct Attention Chiefly 
to Corn.

U. S. Steel Makes Gain With 
Prominent Equip

ments.

•i
Mr: a

M.C. cctti.............. 76
50ults at Adanac Make Manage

ment Sanguine.
I Aggressive work has been cârrted on 
b the east crosscut on the 410-foot 
bvel of the Ophir, and In the last fifty 
bet several stringers have been cut, 
end one vein carrying some smaltlte 
and sliver values.

Information received from the mine 
yesterday morning stater that the cast 
crosscut is being driven along the con
tact. and the management have com
menced drifting north on the vein. The 
favorable results being obtained at 
the Adanac workings. Just north of the 
Ophir, warrant the management of 
the Ophir Mine in, expecting further 
good yields, as their veins are so 
strong on the surface and on the 200 
and 300-foot levels.

'7Ô 58 57
7.50 7.36106

810
' Ü* 1213

6*
18

Chicago, July 11.—Newly-instituted war 
emergency curbs on trading at Kansas 
City and St. Louis, together with a pro
spective additional cneck on transactions 
here, brought about much nervousness to
day In the com markeL After breaking 
all high price tecorda for the season, quo
tations closed unsettled at *c to 2*c 
net advance, with September $1,69* to 
$1.69%, and , December 81.21* to 81.21*. 
Wheat finished *c off to a like advance, 
at $2.03 July and $1.91* September. Oats 
gained *c to 2*c, and 'provisions were 
unchanged to 10c lower.

Rapid changes in sentiment formed the 
rule from the outset In the corn market

Wheat swayed with com, but kept with
in narrow limits. Harvesting of winter 
wheat was said to be making favorable 
progress, and there were also advices of 
improvement in the general condition of 
the spring crop

In the oats crowd, the chief Influence, 
was tne fact that, despite numerous fluc
tuations, the com market averaged high
er. Provisions received only meagre sup
port.

1*1*New York, July 11.—Additional gains of 
one to six points made in the course of 
today's stock market dealings, with nomi
nal recessions in the last hour on realiz
ing, seemed to originate mainly from 
technical considerations.

United States steel made an extreme 
gain of almost two points, at 128*. half 
of which was forfeited at the end. Beth
lehem, Lackawanna and Crucible Steels 
gained as much or more, with Great 
Northern Ore, Republic Iron, Colorado 
Fuel, Cast Iron Pipe, Harvester and Steel 
Foundries.

The mdre prominent equipments, met
als, sugars, oils and tobaccos rose one to 
three points, with Central Leather, Amer
ican Woollen and Fertilizers, while mo
tors registered extreme advances of one 
to five points, with their subsidiaries.

Rails were comparatively dull, 
strong. Total sales amounted to 766,000 
shares.

Bonds were steady, except for the Lib
erty Issue, which ranged from par to 
99 48-50. Total sales, per-value, $2,966,000.

TO THOROLY EXPLORE
SURFACE OF DAVIDSON

91
282 : ‘89

74* 
... 86 
..'. 60

88*
18* 15

10•: > 6*-Banks.
186Commerce .

Dominion .
Hamilton .
Imperial ..
Motions ...
Ottawa ....
Royal ................ - •
Standard ......
Union ............. .

—Loan, Trust, Etc.— 
da Landed ...
Permanent ..

Colonial Invest. ...
Hamilton Prov. ...
Huron A Erie.........

do. 20 p.c. paid..
Landed Banking ,.
Lon. Sc Canadian..
National Trust ....
Tor. Gen. Trusts..
Toronto Mortgage

204* 20190
191

I
5W

’205* STANDARD SALES.
V140 ■:Open. High. Low. Cl. Sales.

SZl Vf'ii.S :::

Gold Reef ... 2*..............................
Holl. Con...4.46 4.50 4.46 4.60 
McIntyre ...169 ... 167 168

10 66 ‘64 ‘66

■
Gold- 

Apex ..
1Cana

Can. 167
6,000. 74

137 500x
100208but 210DRILLING PROGRESSES

AT NORTH DAVIDSON
12,000

676
3,605
1,000
3,750
1,600
6,600
6,600
1.700 
3,000

9.700 
2,500 
2,600

200 196
142
127*128

Monets
Newray M... 54 
P. Crown .... 61 
P. Vipond .. 32
Preston .........
W. Dome C. 20
Keora ...............12
, Silver—
Adanac ..... 18
Bailey ............ . ... ..................
Beaver ...... 33 ... 86*...
Oh.-Ferland. 18 ..................
Coniagas ..4.50 4.60 4.60 4.60
di«M%v.vV. **%

-ü ïo* io*
Kenabeek ... 16 17 16 17
McIL^Dar." 62* 68 61* 67 6,100

Prtl^Laké::7!!* ‘Î2* Ü* 12* 12,30®

Shamrock ... 20 .............................. 3,000
Tlmiak............... 39 89* * 88* 7,100
Trethewey .. 14* 16 * 16

Silver—80c.
Total «alee—141,948.

210
207 —Recent advices from the North Dav

id eon Mine are to the effect that the 
diamond drilling operations are pro
gressing satisfactorily. The formation 
thru which the drills have been pass
ing 1$ of a highly favorable character, 
and the management la very optimistic 
in regard to résulta. In the next letter 
It is expected that something .in the 
way of an announcement will be made 
Of a gratifying nature with regard to 
actual drilling results. Results so far 
indicate tihat the drills will shortly cut 
à valuable ore body.

M6 50 ... r

6* "• V'6—Bonds.— J. P. CANNON & CO.
st'ock broker»

(Member» Standard Stock Bxetaage).
66 King Street W, Toronto 

Adelaide 8849-8848.

KEMERER, MATTHES & CO.Canada Bread ..
Mexican Electric 
Mexican L. A P.
Penmans ..............
Rio Janeiro .........

do. 1st morts-, 6 p.c......... 82*
Sao Paulo.........................83
Spanish River ....
Steel Co. of Canada...
War Loan, 1925 ........
War Loan, 1951 . .
War Loan, 1937 »

92* 92
2»35 2T a1240 30

TORONTO BOARD OF TRADE 
MARKET QUOTATIONS.

86* Members Standard Stock Exchange 
Members Philadelphia Stock Hxchange 

Orders executed on all Exchange» 

OFFICE*:

18* .A relatively email portion of tjie 
surface' of the Davidson Gold Mines 
has been as yet explored. During the 
past winter all the brush and timber 
was cut off the property and burned, 
the object being to clear up the ground 
for firewood, for safety and ultimately 
to facilitate further prospecting. The 
big area is now being put In shape 
and the whole area will be thoroiy 
prospected almost Immediâtely. Some 
surface veins of a vsry promising na
ture are already known to exist Some 
time ago a splendid looking surface 
vein was located toy the management. 
■This was previous to the cutting of the 
timber, which obliterated the land
marks by which the location of the 
vein was identified. This vein will be 
located once more, and with the others 
will receive the usual preliminary de
velopment w 
progressed wo 
located earlÿ 
that the man 
their attentit 
the property.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

I M
son88

1 200

LOUIS J. WEST SCO.100Manitoba Wheat, Track. Bay Forts.
No. 1 northern, $2.44, nominal.
No. 2 northern, $2.40, nominal.

Manitoba Oats, Track. Bay Porta.
No. 2 C.W., 82*c.

American Corn, Track, Toronto.
No. 8 yellow, $1.97, nominal.

Ontario Oats, According to Freights Out
side.

No official quotations.
Ontario Wheat (According to Freights 

Outside).
No. 2 winter, per car tot, $2.36 to 92.40. 
No- J winter, per car tot, $2.38. to $2.38. 

Peas (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2—Nominal.

Barley (According to Freight» Outside). 
Malting—Nominal.
Rye (According to Freights Outside). „ 
No. 2—$2.0$, nominal.

Manitoba Fleur (Toronto).
First patents. In Jute Mgs, $12.40. 
Second patents. In Jute Mgs, $11.90. 
Strong bakers. In Jute bags. $11.60. 
Ontario Flour ( Prompt Shipment). 

Winter, according to sample, $10.20 to
ll 0.30, In bags, track, Toronto.
Mlllfeed (Car Lota, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton, *33.
Short», per ton, $38 to $39, x 
Middlings, per ton, $43. V
Good feed flour, per bag, $2.80 to $lS0.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
Extra No. 2, per ton. $12 to $12.50; 

mixed, per ton, $9 to $11.
Straw (Track, Toronto).

Car lots, per ton, $$.

CHICAGO GRAIN.

. 98 1.000
2,000
4,200
5,000

108 lay*Street, Toronto95 Members Standard Stock exchange»

MINING SECURITIES
CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDG. 

TORONTO

New York, Philadelphia, Hamilton 
and London.t ■

toront

Open High. Lew. CL 
Barcelona ... n**<.. ...
Bell Tel............126 ..................................
Brazilian ... 40* ... 40* ...

::: :•:$
Dom.<^te*ï;;;Tee* :?i 'to 
Gen. Elec. . 101* 102* 101* 102* 
Locomotive.4'67 * 60 67 * 60
Mackay .........  82
Maple L pr. 93
N.S. Car pr.. 26 ...
Steamships. 43* . .. 43* ...
do. preff ... 80* 81 80* ,91

Steel of Can.
pref.................90* ... . ?..

Stand. Chem
pref.................66* ...

Standard Bk..2P5 20S
Tor. Mort. ..136 ...
Twin City ... 86 .... .
Tor. Rails ... 73* ... ...
War U, 1937. 96 96* 95 .
War L„ 1981. 95* 95* 95 
War L 1926 98 ... ....

—Unlisted.—
D. S. Fdry. . 68 ..................
McIntyre ....158 ... ....
Macdonald .. 14
Murray ............ 76 .
Vol. Oil its.. 2 .

*69,900

O SALES.
-SOME DEMAND EXISTS. Balsa

30
Heron A Co. had the following at 

the close:
Montreal, July 11.—The market was 

dull but there was some demand for 
stocks- again today. Fractional ad
vances were made all thru the list, 
and there was some further improve
ment in war loans.

9

' ' BICKE ft 60.1,60010
J.5

24
We have en ,411e the latest par» 

’ticulara referring to Cobalt and 
Poroupine Mlnee. Full Informa
tion given on request-_________

50 ibersMi1
35 NEW YORK*STOCKS. New Terk 

Chleage rrfrd ef Trad# 
New Terk Fred see

30
66 z?2J. F. Bickell A Co.. Standard Bank 

Building, Toronto, report fluctuations in 
New York stocks as follows:

Open. High. Low. Cl. Balsa. 
Trunk Lines and Grangers—

B. A Ohio... 71* 71* 71* 71*
Erie ................. 26 * 26* 26 * 26*
do. 1st pr... 38* 88* ... 1 ...

Gt. Nor. pr. .104 106 104 108
New Haven.. 38*.............................. 600
N. Y. C. ..... 89 89* 89 89* 2.700
St. Favl .... 70* 71* 70* 71* 3,400
• Pacifies and Southerns—
Atchison ...-.100* 100* 100* 100* 1,100
C. P. R. ....159* 160 169* 159* 1,200
K.-C. South. 22 ..............................
Mo. Pao...........  31* 31* 30* 31 6,800
Nor. Pac. ...101 101 100* 100* 2,100
South. Pac... 92* 98* 93* 93* 800
South. Ry. .. 26* 27 28* 26* ..........
Union Pac. -.136 186* 135 186* 3,300

Coalers—
Che». A O... 69 60* 69 80* 1,100
Col. F. A !.. 61 62* 61 62* 1,100
Lehigh Val.. 62* 62* 62* 62*

B(d Penna................ 62* 62* 52* 52* 1.400BW Reading ........ 96* 96* 96* 98* 7,100
Bond

Anglo-French 93* 93* 93* 93* ....
Industrials. Tractions, etc.—

....462* 159* 166* 169 
1. Z 29 30 29 29*

292*
6 nNEW YORK COTTON.

>rk. The company has 
well with the main veins 
In the career of the mine 
agement Is ready to turn 
n to untried sections of

100 Winnipeg Grain 
Steek

62 8J. P, Bickell & Co. report; "The 
weekly crop report reads fairly sattn-

• gactorily,barring the sections that 
Been suffering from deficiency of 
-moisture and a few localities that have 
'bed too much rain. Uniformity is not 

’ to be expected at any time, tho under
the existing conditions it - is blit na- 
tural that more importance should be 
'attached to unfavorable variations, 
even tho it covers but a limited area, 

, The world will require every bale of 
■ cotton that can possibly be produced. 
Today's «weather reports indicated a 
likelihood of more precipitation in 
Texas, but it is well to bear in mind 
that In a state where temperatures

• are no extremely highland with the 
.most severe period before us rain lr.

F abundance would be required and at 
frequent Intervals. There was more of 
S disposition to sell the market today, 
based on the weather report as well 
as the Texas rains. But we see no 
change In underlying conditions, and 
leading opinions continue to favor the 
buying side, on breaks.’’

LONDON STOCK MARKET.

1 endon, July 11.—Hie stock market 
opened firm today with a number of gains 
in altied bonds, home rails, Peruvian is
sues end shipping and oti shares on fair 
investment buying. Russians were again 
strong, but the afternoon war .lews caus
ed a subdued closing. Argentine rails 
end Cuban i>orto reacted under realizing. 
American securities were dull and easy. 
Money was In good supply and discount 
rate* were cosy. The ealee of -treasury 
bills hurt week amounted to Hi,000,000

• against 143,060,000 redeemed.

P LONDON OILS.

London. July U.-t-Catouitta linseed, July 
I and Auguet. £30: linseed oil, 66s 3d; sperm 
tell £54; petroleum, American refined. Is 
,$Ld: spirits, 1« 3*d; turpentine spirits. 
:‘$6s 3d: rosin, American strained, 32s 3d: 
«type "G." 32s 9d.

JStandard
Private Wires2,100

1,600no Unexcelled Seule»
have Ll200 GRAIN COTTON STOCKS16

. 206*
r-4
26 Cobalt sad Pereaptie Stocka • Specialty.*76

STANDARD BARK RL0R.
TORONTO

Winnipeg. July 11.—Winnipeg October 
wheat closed this afternoon 2*c up from 
yefeterday's close. July oats closed l*c 
higher, October *c higher and December 
l*c up. JUJy and October flax closed 
16c "ihlgher, and December closed 10c 
higher. July barley closed 4c up from the 
previous/close.

Active bUld'lng for oesr oats 
porterq 
Canada
local market today, 
dealing in futures, 
market In the south waa a factor in the 
001s
points were inquiring for oats today.

Cash wheat was in fair demand by the 
government agent, eastern millers and 
exporters. All grades were wanted, but 
offerings were email. Cash wheat closed 
higher all around and very strong. 

Wheat—
Oct..............

Oats—
July »-...

Dec.
Flax-*

July ...
Oct. ...

94.000 100
RMM50

300

HAMILTON B. WILLS45

GE0.0.MERS0N&C0.1,700
6by ex- 

eataern
(Member Standard Steek Bxohange) 

Specialist Inand a good demand from 
sustained the strength of tho 

There was some 
The strong com

J. P. Bickey».* Co., Standard Bank 
Building, report the following prices on 

Chicago Board of Trade:
Chartered Accountants

•07 LUMSDEN BUILDING STOCKSUNLISTED STOCKS. 300the
Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.
Ask.

situation here. Western milling 60Abitibi Power com 
Brompton ....
C. P. R. noV-s ..............
Carriage Facr. com. 
Dom. Steel Fdry. com 

do. preferred ......
Macdonald Co., A ....
North Am. P. A ¥....
Prov. Paper Mills pref 
Steel A Rad. com.....

do. preferred ............
ndo. bonds .........
Volcanic Gas #■ Oil...

■47 Private Wire to New York Curb. I 
Phone M. 8171.

1604 RdYAL BANK BUILDING

Wheat—
July .... 208 * 206 x 208 209 203*
Sep............191 191* 189 191* 191

Corn—
July .... 157* 160*
Sep............121 124*

120* 124

48 ; GERMAN ASSAULT 
FAILS TO GET ON

12 13.500
1,600
4,100

Alcohol 
Allis-Chal.
Am. Can. ... 49* 60* 49* 49%
Am. Wool ..64 ............................/
Anaconda '... 80 81 79% 80
Am. Beet S.. 92*.................
Am. Sug. Tr.119% 122 119* 122
Baldwin ..... 71* 72* 71 71* 7,600
HS. B...........13?* 134* 181* 134* 47.600
Car Fdry. ... 77 77* 77 77* 1.600
Chino .............  66 66* 64* 64* .........
C. Leather .. 90 91* 89* 90* 6,300
Corn Prod. .. 36% 38* 36* 36* 31,200

86* 86* 17.800
2,200

!h5180

5169 92
121 1414* sonHigh. Low. Close. 

.... 200 198 200
Dec............

Oats—
July .... 67* 68* 68

121 5 11,600
100 ».

spirited north of Jouy, In the region

Quite Violent Artillery Ac- X 'LÏÏT 25ST.Î
lion, Proceed on French TSlSZti. ™

p f "On the left bank of the Meuse
F rom. (Verdun front) the artillery fighting

continued to be very heavy in the sec
tor of Hill 804- In the Woevre the 
Germans delivered an attack against 
our positions north of Flfrey. After 
a severe combat the enemy was eject
ed entirely from part of a trench in 
which he had gained a footing.

"There is nothing to report from the 
remainder of the front.’’

35.1 75 57Sep. 55 7 li
62
69

63
60

67* 68%Dec 68Oct. 75
Fork—

July ...40 60 40.60 40.60 
.40.00 40.32 40.00

July ,.7*1.00 
Sep. ...21.32 

Riba—
July ...21.67 21.70 21.67 
Sep. ...21.92 21.92 21.66

130. 140
.60 40.10 
.26 40.27277

277 MONTREAL STOCKS.
21.10 31.00 
21.32 21.22

.07 21.10 

.32 21.32LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
Liverpool, July 11-—dps 

short cut, 14 to 16 lbs.ri, 
Cumborland cut, 26 to 30 lb»., 
shire cut, 126s: Short ribs, 16 
137s: clear bellies. 14 to 16 

«4emsc clear middles, tight, 28.

square, 11 to 13 lbs., 110s, lard, prime 
western lu tierces, liée; American ref In • 
ed, 114*; In 1«Jxes, 112s; cheese.Canadian 
and American, “"Filnal^Australian tal
low In London, 80s; turoenUne. splrtts. 
66s; rosin, common, 29s 3d, petroleum, 

ucd is 2*d: war kerosene. No. 2. le 
2*d; Unwed olL-56»; cotton seed oti, 67s

85* 87
21* 21* 21 21
11% 11% U* 11* 500
50 61 49* 61 ........
32* 34* 32* 33* 10,500
61 62 60* 61* 7,700 night on the

“The day w
let artillery actions in the region of 
Pantheon, in various sectors south of 
MoronvilHers and near Hill 304.

“Belgian communication : 'During 
the night the Germans continued to 

. bombard Furnes. /Today the usual ar- 
actlon occurred along the whole 
notably before Rams ca pelle,

Crucible ..
Distillers ..
Dome
Goodrich . 1 
G. N. Ore.
lns. Cop. ..
Kennecott . 44% 44* 43% 44% 2,600
lnt. Paper .. 36 
Int. Nickel ..
Lack. Steel.. 93 
Locomotive . 70* 72* 70* 72* 6,200
Max. Motor.. 48* 49 47* 49 1,400
Mex. Petrol.. 13% 98% 98 98 3,400
Miami ....... 41 41* 40* 41 . .
Marine ...... 23* 29* 28 29* .
do. pref? ... 86* 88* 84* 88*

Nevada Cons. 23 ... •..................
Pressed StecL 74*............................ '.
Rep. Steel ,. 92* 92* 91* 92* 14,100 
Ray Cons. -. 28* 28* 28 28
Rubber ...........fl% 61*
Smelting ...106* 107* 105* 106* 10.300 
Steel Fdries.. 69* 70* 69* 70 1.600
Studebaker . 60* 62* 60* 60* 13.600 
Texas 011 ...192* 194* 192* 194 1.900
U. S. Steel.. 127 128* 126* 127* 129,100
do. pref? .. .117% 118* 117* 118* 1.200

Utah Cop. ..103* 109* 108* 109* 1,400
Westinghouse 60* 50% 60* 5084. 1.90O
W. O 32* 12* 12* 32% 2.800

Total eases. 684.700.

Supplied by Heron * Co.
Open. High. Low. Cl. Salto. 

Brazilian .... 40% 40% 40% 40% ^1
Can. 88. com. 42 43 42* 48
do. pref. ... 80% 81 80% 81

C. C. F. pr... 71% 71% 71%
Cun Loco . 57 60 5660
Detroit U.‘ ..106% 107 106% 107
Doth. Bridge 127 127 127 127
Dom. Iron .. 60% 60% 60 
L. of Woods, .ijj «S 125 126
Macdonald A. 18% 1*J4 
N. S. Steel.. 96% 95% 96% 95%
Ogilvie ........... i**% 745 144% 144%
Penmans .. 71 71% 71 ii-m
Steel of Can. 67 67 67 57

Ing.—Hams. 
■"*; bacon, 

3s: Wtlt- 
1 24 lbs.. 

130s;

.70 paris, July 11.—The war office leau- 
i edl the following official statement to- 

campaign : 
as marked

.82 21.92 175
126

PRIMARIES. 2571%
34 by quite vio-142

36* 36 35* 300
40 40 39% 39% 900

94* 93 94 3.400

370Last
Yesterday. Week.

Wheat-
Receipts .... . 261,000 
Shipments ,. 106,000

Corn—
Receipts .
Shipments ..

Oats—
Receipts .... *02,000
St-lpmentr .. 719,000
V»—Holiday.

Last
Year.

886,000
1,024,000

869.000
493.000

776,000
867,000

\
25
5560*
25
25

WHY WAIT?15
519,000
*29,000

105
15 When the happenings of the previous 

day can be learned from The Toronto 
Morning World, which is delivered 
before breakfast to any address in

milton and

tillery
front.
Dixmude and Hetsas.’

"Eastern theatre. July 10: After a 
violent bombardment the enemy at
tempted on the evening of July 8 in 
the region of Dlhova, west of Monas
tic a surprise attack, which was re
pulsed. An enemy airplane landed 
near Livado, south of Lymnilsa.”

The Germans made an attack last 
night in the Woevre. north of Flirey. 
Today’s official statement says they 
were repulsed.

The statement follows:
“The artillery fighting wqs rather

100
1.000

3006d. ■ PROMPT ACTION URGED
TO STOP FOOD WASTE

Hanna Asks Provinces to Name 
Representatives to Act on 

Committee.

Toronto and suburbs or H|a 
suburbs.

Sign and send the following order 
blank, or telephone ydur order;

Deliver The Toronto Morning World 
before .... a.m. until forbid. I will 
pay monthly.

PREPARATIONS COMPLETE 
FOR FRENCH FLAG DAY

Secours National and 1 oronto Red 
Cross Co-operate to Aid 

French Refugees. _

MORE BONUS STOCK.

v Montreal. July 11.—Application hat been 
tied# to the Montreal Stock Exchange for 
the listing of an additional $750,000 coen- 

Llhon shares of Canadian Car A Foundry 
Co., Limited. It Is understood that these 
•hares were issued In lieu ot oa»h pay
ment of commissions In connection with 
the Rueslan shell contract of the com- 

kiany.

900
NORTHWEST CARS. 61* 61* 2.500

Last
Yesterday. Week. 
.... 349 631

Last
Year.

Winnipeg
Minneapolis .......... 67
Duluth —..............

•—Holiday.
3

Name
MONEY RATES. Address 

Date :
Ottawa. July 11.—IramÆiate action on 

a national scale la being taken by the 
food controller to prevent food waste In 
the hotels, restaurants, clubs and homes 
of the Dominion, and to conserve store- 
able food for. export.

Telegrams have been sent out to the 
prime ministers of all the provinces by 
Hon. W. J. Hanna, asking them to name 
representatives to act with the commit
tee on food control. Such representatives 
are desired to co-operate with the com
mittee from time to time as lta work 
proceeds, and to attend hearings, at 
which different Interests of their respec
tive provinces are asked to present their 
views.

The committee consists of Mr. Justice 
Rose, Osgoods Hall (chairman) : Miss May 
U. Watson, Macdonald Institute, Guelph; 
Mr. George Wright, president of the Do
minion Hotelkeepers’ Association and 
third vice-president of the American and 
Canadian Hotelkeepers' Protection Asso
ciation, and Mr. W. A. Cooper, head of 
the C.P.R. dining car and restaurant 
service.

The committee, which was appointed 
last Friday, met at the food controller's 
office here yesterday. It was In session 

day and met again this yoming.

preparations are going »n apace for the 
French Flag Day, to be hcld on Frtday, 
under the auspices of theSecours Na 
tlonal and the Toronto Red Cross. To 
ronto is not alone In its endeavor to al
leviate the sufferings of ‘k*
French refugees who are
speakable hjrdïhlps, due the war .The
day la being organized by Mm.
more, with a committee of thejRed Cross.
consisting of Mrs. H.Cummings, Mrs. Stearns Hlcks. Dr. M 
garet Patte:eon, and a committee of tne 
Secours National, consisting of Mra Beat

jo,,nstone|andeM1r..cFe.lowtoert

general manager of the Dominion Bank, 
and Mr. Ngeve, manager of the Union

W. bÆ?cHM^ÆMl Mr.:

Mrï Ptonkïtt Magànn, Mrs. Wilkinson, 
Mrs. W. K. George. Mr». Kenneth Dun- 
stan, Mrs. Adams, Mrs. Keys, Dr. Mar
garet Patterson. Mrs. R. H. Cameron, 
Mrs. Reynolds, Mrs. Simmons, Mrs.. Geo. 
Dixon, Mrs. Matthews, Mis» Lang, Mra 
Wilson, Mrs. Bishop and Mra. MeClung.

C. P. R. EARNINGS.

_Montreal. July 11.—Earnings of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway for the week 
ending July 7, 1917, were $3,101,000; tn-
ereaee $465,000.

Glazebrook A Cronyn, exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follow» : RETURNED SOLDIER DIES.

Brantford, July 11.—Thru illness con
tracted on the fighting line In France, 
Corp. H. Curran Hunt died here. He 
was visiting In Winnipeg wbeh war 
broke out and enlisted with the A.S.C., 
being attached to the Divisional Artillery 
Brigade. He served well with this unit, 
but contracted tuberculosis, which re
sulted In his being Invalided home as 
medically unfit. He waa a son of Well
ington Hunt, senior partner of Hunt A 
Colter, livery firm.

Sell.Buy.
N.Y. fds... 3-16 pm.
Mont. fds.. par.
Ster.dem.. 476.60 476.86

... 471.60 477.75
—Riles in New York.— 

Sterling, demand, 476.65.
Bank of Er.rl» nd rate, 6 per cent.

Counter, 
pm. * to %
Pm. * to *&

479
SUGAR PRICES. 160Cable tr.

1 yellow, all refiners ... 100 lbs. *7.79 
i Dark yellow ................................ j00 *7;81

li-lb. bags. 15c over Kramd*ted l00-lb
W»: 20-lb hags, 10c over 100-lb. hag». - 
ftfta 5-Lb. céiT tous. 20c ovsr 100-lto. ba^gre.

NEW YORK COTTON.

! J P Bickell A Co.. 802-7 Standard 
Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows;

ty, Mrs.
The treasurers

Prev.
Ooen. High. Low. Close. Close. 

Tan 2«.22 26.24 26.55 26.65B 26.46
Mar 26 88 26.39 26.76 25.75 26.63B
Mav “'26.30 26.40 25.83 25.83B 26.73B 
jîdï 36 75 26.75 26.06 26.06B 26.78B
oSt 26 10 26.10 25.40 25.40 26.25
Dec “. 26.10 26.17 25.46 26.46 26.38

TWO PIONEERS DEAD.

Brantford, July 11.—TWO prominent 
residents have been called by death in 
Wm. Wheeler and Mrs. W. F. Thomp- 

Wm. Wheeler was 92 years of age 
perhaps the city's oldest resident. 

When he first came to Brantford It was 
a mere village, and he took an active 
part In Its development. Mrs. W. F. 
Thompson, who waa 74 years old, had 
been a resident here for 40 y/ers.

Mrs

PRICE OF SILVER! »1&

July 11—Bar silver, 

-Bar silver.

lyondon
^Sew York, July 11
SOe. all k

h~\

x
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THE STANDARD DANK OF CANADA
QUARTERLY DIVIDEND NOTICE NO. 107

Notice is hereby given that a dividend at the rate of 
THIRTEEN PER CENT. PER ANNUM upon the Capital Stock 
of this Bank has this day been declared for the Quarter ending 
July 31st, -1917, and thaf the same will be payable at the Head 
Office in this city and its Branches on and after Wednesday, 
the 1st day of August, 1917, to shareholders of record of the 
21st of'July,

By Order of the Board,
1917.

C. H. EASSON,
General Manager.Toronto, June 25th, 1917.

HANDSOME PROFITS
-During the past three months we have advised the pur
ent McKinley-Darragh Mines stock. When tye first advised 

its purchase it was selling at 48 cents per share. Since then it 
and there is every probability of a still 

ur information justified our recontmenda-

chase

has advanced to 58 
further advance. jC
tion. Had y<^ purchased, as others did, in addition to the hand
some returnso
have a very substantial appreciation in the value of the security.

er cent, on your money you would also

/SHvc metal advanced this week to 80 cents per ounce, a 
new high record.xwith unofficial prices as high as 83 cents. This 
has enhanced the Intrinsic value of producing Cobalt issues. We 
recommend the immediate purchase of Nipissing, Coniagas, Kerr 
Lake and McKinley-Darragh. The letter issue yields over 20 
per cent, at the present price. Surplus assets of the company 
alone are worth 75 cents per share on the stock. The potential 
value of the mine is much greater. /

It is our opinion that there, is agood market turn impending 
in some of the cheaper issues. WMe for our market letter. It 
will go to you free of charge, keep^you thoroughly posted and 
should make money for you. /

Cobalt StockrSKojufrd Be Bought Now 
Wire Your Orders

F. C. SUTHERLAND & CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange 

12 KING STREET EAST. TORONTO, ONTARIO.

n
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166 feet on 
Apply

King St.

/r-

Underwear ! a- Factory’s Stock Bought at a Big Discoun
on Sale at 8.30 Today, Brilliant Savings

, ■ j H.

6-.:' PRi
H2 1 Clearing Broken Line• 

in 1917 Style» in S'Boys’ Wash v 
Suits, $1.39

\

The Quantities, the Qualities and the Values Make 
the Most Important Sale Event Held in Our Men’ 
Furnishing Department in Years

They are Summer Goods—the kind you want right now—the kind that are good enough 
k for anybody. An underwear factory that overestimated the season’s demand-arid
v\ could not carry them until next year, cleared them out to us at a discount that enables
Km to offer customers

. Thousands and Thousands of Combinations at Tremendous Sav
ings, Many Being Less Than Half the Regular Prices

They are all nice, dean, new goods, 
in perfect condition. There are spring 
needle knit, mesh knit, balbriggan \ and mercerized Bale; white and na- 

* tural colors. There are short, long
sleeves; ankle and 
lot of combination 

suits that will give you just what you 
—want for a whole lot less than you 

expected to pay.

Extra Space and Extra Salespeople Have Been Provided
We’ve cleared out other counter space to make room for this sale, and a large, 
extra force of salespeople will be on hand to wait on you. f

iv*fl A large and splendid assort
ment, made up of broken 
ranges and counter-soiled lines 
from our regular #1.75 to 
#2.50 stock; Eton, Norfolk, 
short Russian and middy styles; 
reliable washing 
dhambrays, tennis 
galateas, in combination color
ings. Sizes I}/* to 8 years. 
We would advise early morn
ing shoppings for best selection. 
A great special for to
day at............................

4

\

I StreÜ “Consol”
97-Piece Set for $19.76

A very new French border de
sign; finest quality 
son Bros.’ ware ; gold line on 
handles and edges; an open 
stock pattern. 97-piece din-

19.75

ginghams, 
linens and

thin John-

1
US1.39ner set. L1for

Boys’ Khaki Outing Shirts
V59c

IStrongly made from a me
dium weight khaki drill ma
terial; lias large body, long 
sleeves, with single cuffs and 
neat lounge collar. Sizes 11 
to 14, for boys 6 to I4i 
years. This is the most ser-" 
viceable and satisfactory 
shirt you can buy for boys’ 
everyday rough wear.
Regular *7 5 c. Special

Boys’ Shepherd Plaid Suits 
$5.96

An exceptionally attractive suit, 
tailored from a summer weight 
serge in a small shepherd plaid 
pattern; single-breasted pindh- 
back coat, with patch pockets 
and three-piece all-around belt. 
Sizes 7 to ft 5 years. Regular 
price #8.00. Selling 
today at .........................

Dealer» cannot begin to duplicate this 
underwear at the factory for the price 
we are asking; and men who know 
what the prices'will be next year will " 
surely take advantage of this 
ing sale to stock up for next year i 
Come in the morning for your 
ply. No doubt the crowd will be

)
I $1.19<

.T
JapaneseChina Con

diment Sets 25c I (Ma ’"lira and
m

three-quarter 
i lengths; a.59 a kneePretty pink floral decorations, 

thin Japanese chine, get con
sists of salt and pepper shaker 
and mustard pot, on prettily 

china

A SUIT Ik;
| Flavelles 

Matthe 
Brandi

butdecorated 
Today .. tray; .25
Crepe Kimonas

DISCOSerpentine Crepe Klmonae, In sky, 
maize, mauve, navy and black; yoke 
depth shirring; neck and sleeves 
trimmed with satin to match; sizes 
36 to 4*. -
Today ..

IJ

Investigai

Profilée
Regularly $2-86. J 5.95

Sunproof Casement 
Cloth 75c a Yard

try

Men, Don’t Miss This Victor Shoe Opportunity !
/ ’

Pre-Stocktaking Gearance of Men’s Victor Brand
Low Shoes—Big Savings

A Radical Clearance of Women’s 
High-Class Summer Hats $6.65

Reduced From $10, $15, $20 and $22.50

I

By a Staff 1 
Ottawa, 

revelation o 
of food, dut 
when prioçs 
made today 
the cOJt of 
report to tti 
investigation 
da. it U p 

1 try allied or 
■applying tl 
such trsmei 
as by two ! 

? Ltd., with 1 
But, of the 
la connect# 

L, well. Ltd; 
h Ilona of do!

f
Hero ia the ideal material for sun-

llah maker, and every yard ia abso- 
lutely guaranteed unfadable. Beau
tiful colorings in green and brown 
to choose from, all fully to mm 
in. wide. Today, a yard... .75

Smart hats of liseret braid, milans, leghorns and of real hair, and others of 
fancy exclusive braids. At least 76 to choose from. WU1 be cleared
today at

Imported Sport Hats, Regular 
$6.50, $7.50 to $12.50, 

te $3.65
They are exclusive styles, and will 
noon be picked up at this very 
low price. Today ............ ..

popular “Victor” Brand Low Shoes, the best selling lines in 
Men who want first quality low shoes for less than usual price are advised

This offer consists of 
our stock, 
to come to this sale today.

6.65 -ourI
A"I

Store Closes
SATURDAYS
at One o’clock

Genuine South American Panamas 
at $3.15

A good variety of the best sport shapes, 
and every one beautifully bleached in 
the natural creamy white color. This 
Is a lot we have Secured at a low 
figure and will pass the advantage 
on tjT our customers. To- g Jg

Very Good Values in Rugs, Etc.
Japanese Matting Rqgi

CloSely wovett Japanese Matting Rugs, 
in their quaint designs and colorings, 
and very suitable for bedroom or sum
mer cottage use, and in four different 
sizes.

9.0 x 12.0, for 
9.0 x 10.6, for 
6.0 x 9.0, for 
6.0 x 6-0, for

«IV

They Will Be $4.95 a Pair : i
Men’s Havana brown or black calf Oxfords, With Goodyear welt Neolin soles and rubber heels; black vici kid leather shoes, 
built on the straight London last, with light-weight Goodyear welt soles; gunmetal Blucher Oxfords, with light-weight oak 
tanned Goodyear welt soles and military heels; a full range of sizes. These three splendid lines of shoes on sale to
day at

Out-Dooï Toys -
Provide Healthy Recreation if 

for Girls 
and Boys

4.95l
lion» on one 

So greet i 
at ion, made 
ment Were 
and drastic

A»
Scotch Tapestry Rugs

Just arrived safely from Scotland are 
these new tapestry ruga In rich color
ings and handsome designs, and in qual
ities suitable for bedroom or living- 
room wear. >

Size 7.6 x 9.0, for.-, .............. 11.25
Size 9.0 x 9.0, for
Size 9.0 x 10.6, for .................... 14.25
Size 9.0 x 12.0, for .....................  ........

Women’» White Pumps $1.99i Girls’ White Canvas Slippers
345 pairs Girls’ White Canvas Ankle and Instep Strap Slippers, 
with neat silk bow trimmihgs; wide fitting toe styles, good 
weight McKay sewn soles. Sizes 11 to 2, $1.39; 8 to 10, 
$1.19; 5 to 7y2, $1.09.

rO't

i..
*Several styles of white canvas, plain and strap Pumps and 

Colonials, with turn soles, high and low white covered heels 
or leather heels, with neat button and silk bow trimmings. 
Sizes 2 Yi to 7. Pair
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Wash Fabrics—Featuring a Few Choice 
Qualities That Are Also Superior Values

The following wash materials are recommended for their reliable washing qualities, as well 
as for the excellence of their values. In neither respect can they be excelled.

Yorkshire Poplins, mercerized 
and In firmly woven quality that 
will launder perfectly; choose 
from a fine color range;
28 In. wide. Per yard ... .OV

Plain Colored Voiles, pink, black, 
white, cream, mauve, maize, sky, 
Copenhagen, navy, etc.; for 
waists and dresses; fast col
ors, 40 in. wide. Per 
yard............... •.............................

"6(

An Unlimited Choice of Misses’ Dainty Dresses
of Gingham, Voile, Beach Cloth, Palm Beach

Cloth and Linen

0

Kiddie Kars $1.50, $2.00 
$2.50

»
.:

Well constructed throughout; eeerlS 
running wheels, and 
handles; natural varnish 
with red wheels.

stripes; 26 inches wide. QÛ 
Per yard....................................
Ginghams, 28 in. wide; fast col
ors, in stripes, checks, 
and plain shades; dependable in 
every way. 
yard ... ..

Renfrew Devonshire Cloth, the 
popular American nurse cloth; 
32 inches wide; colors woven in, 
not printed on. 
per yard ...............

Dure Dyed Ginghams, 30 inches 
wide, in stripes, checks and 
plain shades, for suits, dresses 
or children's wear. Today, off
per yard ... ...............
Dure Nurse Cloth, 30 in. wide; 
weighty and adaptable for 
nurses’ uniforms, ' house dresses, 
aprons, boys’ suits and overalls, 

and
shadee. Per yard 
Duro Pique, selling at a remark
ably low price; checks and

•xst
Ginghams, the Brightest of

Them AU, $5.95 and $7.50
At $5.95 are big, smart plaids, with 
pink, blue and tan predominating, 
and beautiful combination “fillings.” 
They are simply made in blouse 
styles, with square front sailor col
lie and deep cuffs, wide belts, patch 
pockets, and rows of good pearl but
tons. .

There Are a Couple of Decid
edly New York Styles

at $7.50 j

I Half Mourning Summer Frocks 
for Misses, $8.50

Some neat little dresses, suitable for 
half mourning, arc of dotted black 
and white voile. The skirts are fully 
shirred, and the button-trimmed 
blouses have large white over-collars 
and cuffs. Today’s selling price 8.50

plaids

Today, per .20 AM FKm*..

: While 
with allplain .39in a tripes

i ■ prexfl8 areToday, .39 .50 outli : exported i 
total expo: 
Canada la 
profit was 
average m 
co Id-atora# 
wae 4.58 < 
velle'e pro 
age margi: 
3.3 cents

An Electric Fan Will Help 
Y ou to Keep Cool

*
Reversible Window 

Shades for 69c

■

I!
Super-Six Automobiles! AU Happily Different, VoUe 

Frocks Today at 
" $12.50

Red paintea bodies, with white ' 
striping; has starting crank, steer
ing wheel, and pedals; black en
amelled; four wire wheels, with 
rubber tires.

Take advantage of this special 
offer and freshen up the appear
ance of your house with new 
window shades.
500 In the lot, well made of Oil- 
finished cloth, showing white or 
cream to the street and dark 
green inside; mounted on Harts
horn spring roller, complete with 
all attachments, standard size, 
37 inches wide and 70 inches 
long, or can easily be cut to fit 
any smaller window. To
day. each ...................................

►We Have Them in AU Sizes, Suitable for Both Home
and Office:ill:1 charged 

led fromMost exceptionally nice to behold are 
some Voile Dresses at this price, with 
broad ribbon stripes of soft blue, 

t mauve, green and pink. The colors 
are carried out with touches of em- 

w broidery on large pique collars, cuffs, 
wide belts, and the pocket flaps. Fin
ished with lustrous mother-o'-pearl 
buttons.

7.506-inch, with two speeds...............................................................
8-Inch, with one speed ...............................................................
10-inch, with three speeds ........................................... ....
12-inch, with three speeds, three different styles, '

19.00, 19.50, 23DO 
All the above are suitable for either 26 cycle or direct current.

il
10.00 wards.

After sh< 
made a pr 
on 96,C00,0 
I» a profit 
year 1918, o 
O’Connor ; 
<* profit < 
Previous y 
cents per 
and says, * 
responding 

IS ■ other coati 
IgK. of the aal< 
If The margi 
f ï ■atiefactor 
ML why not ii 
HI Matttoews- 
Efcs, commissior 
V « will be 

R; Pound# of
6 *-66 per p

competitor: 
however, f< 
Deed was i 

. This wo 
< **>ews-Blac 
j, JV16, on h 
I 613,000.

The ginghams are more varied, and 
of course, nicer qualities, 
high-waisted Jumper drees with a 
white collar that is square in front, 
and. like the dress, fastens behind, 
while another pretty idea shows a 00 
yoked front skirt, with pockets, and 
pipings of pique here, there and al
most everywhere.

15.50
One is a S

i:ati
ar

16-inch, with three speeds, 60 cycle». Reduced from 
$28.75 to...................... ....................................................................... 23.00■

Toÿ Wheelbarrows 49c.69 Price ... .... 7.5016-lnch, with three epeede, 36 cycles........................
16-inch, oscillating with three speeds, 25 cycles

2875 Wooden boxes and handles; stain
ed red; metal covered wheels, 
ular 76c. Today..........................

35.50

Now Comes the Clearance of Women s 
Imported Model Suits—Reduced to $25

Suits That Were $50.00 to $85.00
Those elegant suits of silks, serges and twills that we imported from New York for our best 
trade; all exquisite creations, and mostly exclusive models; only one of a kind. They are 
to be cleared today at............................. 1

Coats for the Auto, $10.95
Smart broken checks and noisy plaids 
for motor coats, and particularly
Is tweed.

Seasonable Hardware — Specially 
' Priced for Today

A
f

i I—-=S

[i ar Acme Ice Cream Freezers, 2-quart size. Will
five minutes. Today...........................................
Cherry Stoners, “The Perfection.” Today . .
Ice Boxes, made of heavy galvanized iron; size 16 x 16 x 28 
inches

ze cream in
......... 1.19

>
!

10
25.00

I Women’s Summer Wash Skirts of Seco 
Silk, $4.50

1i t 1....................... ................................... .. 4.98
Hot Blast Oil Stoves, very convenient for 
summer cottages; have two wicks. To-

1.15
Bread Boxes, pearl grey japanned finish, 
round corners; size 13 x 9/j x 7 inches. 
Today

Medicine Cabinets, for bathroom ; oak fin
ished hardwood, mirror in door. Today 1.75 
Knickerbocker Bath Sprays, with spray 
brush, rubber tube and faucet attachment, all 
complete. Today

iIfl
if ï 1 rt„ • : Velocipedes, 3 Sizes, $8.00, 

$8.75, $9.50
Dark red enamelled steel frames; * 
strongly braced; adjustable spring , 
seats and Kelly handlebars; nickel

H seem cut out
These coats are very mannishly"made^vlth 

belts, big pockets and cuffs and 
Ordinarily sold at 816.50.

day !
GockI washing material, in sand shade, with novelty 
stripes. The skirts have shirred yokes, elastic # y 
band and band and pockets. Special at

Remark! 
\ «on Is in 

etand son 
nor says 

I were near
r: 7*18, than 

4t was lar 
~ which mat! ^haco

I each nound

convertible collars. 
Today 4.501.95 10.9595 at

Of Cotton Repp, $1.50For boat trips and cool days we have 
line of coats in wool velours, nicely 
in styles and shades. Special..................

a speciaUy good 
assorted

finished; extra heavy rubber tires.

5.00 In firm English 
bette and usefulSHM1PSOMÎ2S5 >PP, smartly tailored with 

ockets. Special ........................ ■1.50 Three-wheeled Scooters »,
t 16-inch platform; stained brown; 

steering handles; brakes, and easy 
running red wooden wheels, 
lar 82.00. On sale today
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